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INTRODUCTION
The NSSDC Da -,a Listing provides a convenient reference to space science
and supportive data available from the National Space Science Data Center
(NSSDC). The first part of this listing, Satellite Data, is in an abbreviated
form compared to the data catalogs published by NSSDC. It is organized by
+	 NSSDC spacecraft common name. The launr-h date and NSSDC ID are printed for
each spacecraft. The experiments are listed alphabetically by the principal
i.ivestigator's or *-am leader's last name following the spacecraft name. The
experiment name and NSSDC ID are printed for each experiment. The data sets
are listed by NSSDC ID following the experiment name. The data set name, data
form code (see Appendix 1), quantity of data, and the time span of the data as
verified by NSSDC are printed for each data set.
The second part, Supplementary Data, contains a listing of ground-based
data, models, computer routines, and composite spacecraft data that are
available from NSSDC. This list is arranged alphabetically by discipline,
source, data type, data content, and then data set. It gives the data set
name, data form code, quantity of data, and the time span covered where
appropriate. Note that, in both parts, data quantities and time span of the
data continually change as data are received at NSSDC. Typically in a given
year NSSDC receives add-on and new data sets from about 135 satellite
investigators.
There are some data sets in this listing for which there are restrictions
on the availability of part or all of the data. Such data sets are indicated
by an asterisk (•) in the far right-hand column. These data sets fall into
three general classes: (1) geodetic tracking data; (2) data submitted to
construct Coordinated Data Bases (CDBs) for Coordinated Data Analysis
Workshops (CDAWs); and (3) data for which the principal investigators still
have proprietary rights.
The geodetic tracking data sets are part of a data exchange in which
approved individuals or organizations submit tracking data and can then
request the data submitted by other organizations. The approved list cf
requesters is controlled by the Geodynamics Program, Code ERG-2, at NASA
Headquarters. Experiments on the following satellites are involved in this
activity: BE-B, BE-C, Diademe 1, Diademe 2, Echo 1, Echo 2, GEOS 1, GEOS 2,
GEOS 3, LAGEOS, PAGEOS 1, Seasat 1, and Starlette.
Beginning in December 1978, NSSDC began hosting CDAWs in which
problem-oriented on-line data bases are constructed and workshop participants
convene in a conference environment to use an interactive graphics system to
obtain selected output for display. To date, five such data bases have been
constructed and include data from certain time periods during the following
days:
CDB1	 Decembc: 1-2, 11-12, 1977
CDB2	 July 28-29, 1977
CDB3	 November 7, 10, 15-16, 30, 1977
December 5, 6-10, 18, 21, 24, 1977
January 1, 1978
i
CDB4	 November 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 20, 1977
September 8, 1978
January 7, 197`J
CDB5	 June 7, 21, 29, 1980
The CDB5 data base presently contains data from SMM, GOES 2, and Pioneer
Venus 1 that relate to solar flares in June 1980. A CDAW using this data base
has not yet been held nor is one being plonned at this time. The CDB 3 and 4
data bases contain data ftim the ISEE 1 and ISEE 2 satellites. These data
bases relate to bow shock and magnetopause encounters, respectively. The CDB 1
and 2 data bases relate to the substorm events of December 1977 and July 1977,
respectively, and contain data from a wide selection of satellites and ground
stations. Data are included from some experiments on the following satellites.









ISEE 2 TIP 1
TIP	 1 1976-059A
1977-007A
The sixth data base (CDB 6) is now under construction. Since this CDB is
not completed, the various satellites utilized in it are not listed here.
Detailed catalogs of the contents of the CDB 1-4 data bases are available
from NSSDC. Requests for data products should be sent to NSSDC at the address
given in Appendix 2, which contains information on NSSDC facilities and
ordering procedures.
The CDB data sets are qiven in this NSSDC data listing. lowever, since the
time periods covered by the CDB data sets are brief and discontinuous in some
cases, the time span given in the listing can be misleading. For example, in '_n.e
case of Ogilvie's experiment on ISEE 1, the time span of data is shown as
November 2, 1977, to January 7, 1979. However, the only data that have been
submitted were for the CDB 3 and 4 dates listed previously. Since much of the
original data submitted to NSSDC for CDAW activity is still in the proprietary
time period in which the principal investigator or team leader controls the
distribution of data, these data sets are shown with an asterisk. However, the
actual CDB 1 and 2 data bases have been declared open by the responsible
investigators and data products may be obtained from NSSDC. The CDB 3 and 4 data
bases remain proprietary, although specific requests for data may be satisfied
with the agreement of the ISEE project scientists and principal investigators.
,7DB 5 is also proprietary and any requests for data will also need approval from
the associated principal investigators.
For further information about restricted satellite and supplementary data
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• DATA	 SIT	 NAME	 • fDAN BURNT IIY Of	 DATA
NITRIC	 ORtOI	 DATA
	
ON TAPE 75- 0964 -11A DD 4 10/06/75 01/29/76
BRACE At-0, CYL.ILfCTROST PROBE	 (CEP) 75- 096A -01




MESA	 DENSITY DATA 75-096A-02A DO 4 10/06/75 01/20/76
DOF RING AE-0. PMOTOELECI.SPEC.(PIS I 15-096A -03
►ES DATA ON TAPE 15-096A-83A DD 4 10106/75 Ot/29176
HANSON AE-D, PETARD	 POT'L	 ANALTIER(RPA) 75-096A -04
SPA DATA ON TAPE 75- 096A-64A OD 4 10106175 01/29/76
MAYS AE-D.	 VISIBLE	 AIR6LOW EXP.(VAI) 75-096A -13
VISIBLE	 A146LOW DATA ON	 TAPE 75-096A-13A DD 4 10/06/75 01129176
MEOIN AE-O, NEUT.AIMOS.CORP.EX ► .(NACE) 75-096A -00
NACE	 DATA	 ON TAPE 75-096A-OAA OD 4 10/06/75 01/29/76
HOffMAN AE-D, MAG.ION MASS	 5PEC.(MIRS) 75-096A-10
MAG.ION MASS SPEC
	
DATA ON TAPE 73-096A-IOA DO 4 10106175 01/29176
HOFFMAN AE-O,LOW	 ENERGY	 ELECTRON	 EX ► (lFE) 75-096A-12
LEE	 DATA OM TAPE 75-096A-12A DD 4 10/06/75 01/29176
N1ER AE-0, OPEN SOURCE	 S ►EC.(OSS) 75-096A-07
OP.SOULCE-NEUT.M.S.DATA	 ON TAPE 75-096A-07A DO 4 10/76/75 01/29/76
SPENCER AE-D, REUI.ATMOS.TFM ► .EXP.(NATE) 75-096A-09
NEUT.ATPOS.TEMP.AND	 CIMP.ON	 TAPE 75- 096A-09A DO 4 IO/Ob/75 01/29/76
AE-E 11/20/75 75-107A
)RACE AE-E.CLF-CYL	 ELECTROSTATIC	 PROBE 75-107A-01
'.P DATA	 ON	 TAPE 7S-107A-OIA 00 52 11/21/75 12/30/70
BRINTON AE-E•BENNfTT	 ION MASS	 S ► EC.(BIPS) 75-107A-10
RIMS	 DATA ON	 TAPE 75-IOTA-IOA DD 52 11/21/75 12/30/79
CHAMPION AE-E,	 TRI-AX.ACC.STS.	 (MESA) 75--107A-02
MESA	 DATA ON	 TAPE 75-107A-02A DO 52 11/21/75 12130/79
DOE N ING A(-!.PIS-PHOTOELECT	 SPECTROPETER 75-107A-03
PIS DATA ON	 TAPE 75-107A-03A ID 52 11/21/75 12130179
HANSON At-E,RPA-RETARDING POTENT 	 ANAL 75-I8TA-04
RPA	 DATA ON	 TAPE 75-301A-04A DD 52 11/21/75 12130179
NAVS AF-E.	 VISIBLE	 AIRGLOW	 Flo	 (WAIF 75-107A-11
VAE	 DATA ON	 TAPE 75-101A-11A DO 52 11/21/75 12/30/79
HEATH AE-E, EXTRM SOLAR UV PONIT	 (ESUM) 75-107A-05
[SUM	 DATA ON TAPE 75-307A-OSA DO b ♦ 11/21/75 12/30/19
SOLAR	 FLUX	 MEASUREMENTS,	 MFICHE 75-307A-058 FA } 12/03/75 10/13/76
ABSOLUTE	 ULTRAVIOLET	 SOLAR	 FLUX 75-107A-05C FR I
HE AIM At -I .BACK SC AT TEA	 U'F	 Sot C.(8UV) 75-107A-16
BUV	 DATA ON	 TAPE 75-107A-16A DO 52 11/21/75 12/30/79
HEOIN AE-E,	 NEUT.ATROS.COMP.EXP.(NACE) 75-107A-05
MACE	 DATA ON	 TAPE 75-107A-08A DO 52 11/21/75 12/30/79
HINIEREGGER AE-E.	 SOLAR	 EUV	 SPEC.	 (FUVS) 75-107A-06
FUVS	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 75-307A-06A DO 45 11/21/77 12/30179
EUV	 ABSORPTION DATA 75-107A-06B DO 1 12/27/76 12/30/79
HOFFMAN AE-E,	 EFFLR.ANALYI.SPEC.TEST(EASI) 75-307A-19
EAST	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 75-IOTA-19A DO _- 11/21175 12/30/79
VIER AE-E. OPEN	 SOURCE	 5PW ROR.(055) 15-107A-07
OSS	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 75-107A-07A DD 51 11/21/75 12/30/79
SPENCER AE-E,	 NIUT.ATMOS.TEMP.EXP.(NATE) 75-10TA-09
NATE	 DATA	 ON	 IAPE 75-307A-09A DO 51 11/21/75 12/30/79
ALOUEIIE	 1 09/29162 62-049A




	 LEV.	 MFILN 62-049A-04A MU 5067 09/29/62 11/30/70
MCDIARMID ALOUETTE	 1,ENERGFTIC	 PART.	 DETECT 62-049A-02
E	 61	 40KEV,P GT	 50OKEV	 IOSEC	 AVGS 62-049A-02A D0 2 09/29/62 03/26/64
WHIITEKER ALOUETIE	 1,	 SWEEP	 FRIO	 SOUNDER 62-049A-01
SWEEP-FREQUENCY	 IONOGRAMS, NF1LM 62-049A-01A MO 5067 09129162 11/30/70
ALOSVN-SCALED	 DATA	 (750M) 62-049A-010 MO V 09/29/b2 OM/31/64
ALOSYN-SCALEDDAT A	(RAG	 TAPE) 62-040A-OSC DD 6 09/29/62 06/30/67
RSRS	 N(H)	 TNT	 PROFILES,	 FICHE 62-049A-Olt FR 7 11/26/62 07/31/63
DATE	 N(H)	 RAW	 PROFILES,	 BOOKS 62-049A-OIF LT 11 09/30/62 OT12f/6t
CPC	 N(H)	 TNT	 PROFILES,	 TAPE 62-0494-016 DD 9 09/29/62 02/03/67





TAP[ 62-0494-011 DO 1 10/31/62 01127/64
ARE
	
N(N) -N 	INT	 PROFILES,
	
MICRUFS 62-049A-DIJ FR 51 11/01/62 01/2!/64
ALOSYN	 SCALED	 DATA,	 PUP'.ISNED 62-049A-01K FR 311 09/29/62 12/31/68
CRC	 N(H)	 INT	 PROFILES,	 FICHE 62-049A-OIL FA 47 09/30/61 07/2b/6b
CRC
	
N(M)	 RAW-INT	 PROFILES.TAPE 62-049A-0104 DD 1 01122163 0712046
CRC	 N(H)	 INT	 PROFILES,RFVISED	 ( D) 62-049A-CIN ID 4 09129/62 12/16/11
ASSOC	 IONOG7AM	 INVENTONV,TA ► F 62-049A-010 DO 6 09/29/62 11/30/70
UCLA	 N(H)	 INT	 PROFILES.TAPE 62-049A-OIP DD 2 09/30/61 05102/64
CRC	 INDEX	 OF	 DUCTED	 ECHOES 62-049A-010 DO 1 12/01/62 12/31/bt
RSMS	 N(H)	 INT	 PROFILES 62-049A-CIP MP 7 10/03/61 09/04/bb
SOUNDER	 AMPLITUDE	 VS	 TIME	 PLO T S 62•049A-01S pi T 117 01/21/b` 06/27/64
ALOUETTE	 2 11/29/65 65-090A
BELROSE ALOUET/E	 2,VLF	 RECEIVER 65-098A-02
KAGOSHIMA 095 Of	 Vtf	 1NTENW Y 65-09BA-02B B1 1 02/25171 09/2071
BRACE ALOUFTIE	 2.LANGMUIR	 PROBE 65-090A-05
ELECTRON DENW Y	 -	 TFMP	 (TAPE) 65-09BA-05A DO 1 02121166 11/13/b7
ELECTRON	 DENSITY	 -	 TERF	 (PFILM) 65-098A-058 PO 1 02/21/66 11/13167
ELECT	 DENSITY	 -	 TEMP	 PLOTS(RfILM) 65-096A-05C MO 1 02/21/66 03/01/67
HARTZ ALOUETTF	 2,RAD10	 NOISE,.2-13.5MN1 65-09BA-03
COSMIC	 RADIU	 NOISE-AGC	 LEY.	 MFILP 65- 098A -03A NO 21F8 11/29/6`_ 06/00/73
COSMIC	 RADIO	 NOlSE-SURRARY	 PFILM 65-096A-03P PP 1 06/30/„ 07/01169
COSMIC	 RADIO NOISE-NC	 ROLLS 65.09BA-05C S1 1625 OE/30/6b 07/01169
MCDIARMID At OUETTE	 2,ENERGLTIC	 PART.	 DETECT 65-09BA-04
ORIG.REDUCED	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-098A-04A DD 7 12102/65 IS/Of/67
BOUNDARY	 DATA ON	 TAPE 65-09BA-048 DO 1 11/29/65 Ob/10169
W4IITEKER ALOU[TTE	 2,	 SWEEP	 FREQ	 SOUNDER 65-098A-01
SWEEP-fR(QUENCV	 IONOGRAMS,	 M FILM 65-098A-OIA ► 0 2571 11/2V/b5 01/31/75
RRL	 N(H)#H	 INT	 PROFILES,	 FICHE 65-09BA-DID FR 22 10/12/66 12/27/bt
ERC	 INDf n 	 OF	 DUCYFD	 ECHOES 65-098A-011 DC 2 121011b5 0b/13/6f
ERC	 DUCTED	 E(HOES(ION06RAPS) 65-098A-OIF W1 2451 12/01/65 0  I1316b
CRC	 N(H)	 INT	 PNOf Ilf$,	 MICROFICHE b5-09BA-016 F4 6 12/15/b5 03/09/70
CRC	 N(H)	 RAW	 PROFILES,	 MICROFICHE 65-098A-0TH F
 10 12/29/65 0!/09/10







•	 SPAC[CNAFT	 NAME LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 SE1 111104014110411
use••.••.•u •su •••••u.••.•4•N •• NffOi	 1D -----------------------------------4 :;S; 
1•	 INVf 1:4	 /FAME ER ► ENIM[N1	 NAME	 • 1141 $PAN
• DATA	 SIT	 NAM[	 • FORM NOANtI IT Of DATA
NSIOC	 IONOGRAM	 INVfNVOQT,1AP1 65-99PA -011 DO 1 11/29160 06/23/73
ARC
	 N(N)	 IN?	 PROVILks ►ACK10	 TAPE 65-99DA -OIJ DO ? 11/29/65 02/12172
ARC	 FIT")	 INT	 M 8FI ► ES.	 R/flim 65-99IIA-0101 MP ! 11129161 0311100
%SSDC	 STO fORRAT	 FROM 60-490A-411 69-096A -0101 DO 1 11129/69 01/11/70
CAC	 INDIO	 OF	 OUCIIO	 [(Hot$ 65-098A-OIN 00 1 11/29/65 10/30/71
:R(	 ..4")	 440
	
PROFILES,	 tAPF 6t'•-0414-039 06 3 1?/10K9 W10172
Asks	 HIM)	 INT	 PROFILES 61.090A -01 ► P► 5 12IM11's 00/11/40
APOLLO	 1 12121/68 60-111A
A UlNVIT.
	
JR. APOLLO 6. ►MOTJS	 70014 4	 VAPOR 60-110A-01
PHOIOS.COtOR	 PAStER	 PCs	 101401 68-ILIA-OIA L" 276
P"clos.COI0R 1 0 1 WINO	 N, ►0S.16001 60-111A-010 L ► 100
PHOTOS.O/w ►MOTOMI/NIC POS.70M" 68-11RA-OTC I" 5 U
PHOTOS R/N ► 06tTROMIC	 ►JS.70MM 68- 11PA-01D 701 180
PICK OFICH(
	
416 P/w POS 68-11PA-Olt FR 11
011C'NOfIC"t	 416	 COLON	 POS 68-111A-011 611 5
PHOTOGRAPHIC	 DATA MT LAC	 APIA 68-118A -01" 00 2 1:/21/66 12/27/66
APOLLO	 It OS/18/69 69-043A
AtLINOT,	 JR. APJ ► LO	 10. ►e0TOS	 70MM 4	 164P 69-04SA-01
YNGI4S	 COLOR MASTtN POS	 ?IMP 69-0634-014 901 298
PHOTOS	 CVLOR'9'4140 M.POS	 16MM 69-043A-010 tP 1000
p hotos
	 01w	 P"010"EIRIC	 POS	 70POM 60-0.34 -41i IN 1021
PHOTOS	 w/H	 LOG(TAON1C	 ►OS	 FORM 69-045A-SID lot 1021
MICROFICHE
	
416 9/w PUS 69-04SA-011 to 19
M1CRDFICMF	 616	 COLOR	 POS 69-0434-Olf GR 7
►NOTOGRAPNIC	 DATA MT LAC	 AREA 69-043A-0I4 DD 2 09/16/69 00/26/69
APOLLO	 Il	 ( 3M 01/16/69 69-059A
NAPPINv
	 SCIENCES tAP	 APOLLO	 11. PHO t OS	 7 0 . 16	 4	 39 M4 69-059A-01
►H410S	 COLOR PASIER	 POS	 70MM 69-059A-01A VM 549
PAURER	 16-" M NOME	 FILM.	 (OLOA 69-059A-010 tP 11`.0
PHOTOS
	
COLON	 SttR!O POS	 350M 69-059A-OTC VO 17
p hotos	 d/w	 PHOT001tI31C POs	 704" 69-059A-010 TM 810
PHOTOS tOG/F	 (NSSDC	 0" TJ 69-059A-81E IM $t0
MICROFICHE	 416	 01W POS 69-059A-011 IN 13
MICROFICHE	 416	 Cot OR	 F• o$ 69-059A-0lb GR 11
PHOTJGRAPHI(	 DAEA Of LAC	 AREA 69-059A-011 DO 2 07/16/69 07/24/69
KINISCOPi	 16-MM MOVIE	 FILMS 69-059A-OVJ LP 1026 07/17069 07123169
APOLLO
	 11	 LM/EASIP 07/16/69 69-O50C
AtLIT APOLLO	 11,	 LASER	 NEFLECIOR 69-O59C-04
PHOIJN	 DFTTAPt	 (IILIERID • UNFIL?D) 69-059(-04( DD lR 07/21/69 12/31/60
LUNAR	 LIPRATIO%	 TAPE 69-OS9C-040 00 1
LUNJ	 2	 L • HEOtRIS	 DATA 69-059C-066 DO 1
LATHAP APOLLO	 I1.NkISPOGRAPN.tAStP 69-0590-03
StIS'ROGRAPH	 RECORDS,	 FAStP 69-0b9(-DSA PO 2 07/21/69 OA/It/69
MITCHELL APOLLO	 ITC,	 SOIL	 MECHANICS 69-059(-06
SOIL	 RICH	 PUR.	 RIP.	 ON P/FICHE 69-0590-06A 14 1
SHOFNAKIY APOLLO	 11.6EO1041C	 SAMPLES 69-019(-01
3SPN RIM PHOi06RAP4T	 (FRAM[S) 69-0591-OIA LO 7tv
70PP 91W PHOT06RAPNV	 (FRAMES) 69-059C-01l IM 335
41S
	 R/w	 PMOTOGRAPH'I	 (FRAMES) 69-099(-Oli Ub 164
GEOLOGIC	 SAMPLES	 4t5	 CO,01	 POS 69-059C-01l VG 4
#IVIStP	 LUNAR	 $414PLt	 DATA	 PASS 69-0590-016 4P 1
LUNAR	 SAMP,(	 CAIAIJG.	 M/f I(HE 69-059(-01M IN
LUNAR	 SAMPti	 INDIA,	 411114 6V-059C-OlR MP 1
APOItO	 1'	 CSP 11!14/69 69-099A
LO171 APOLLO	 I2.PHOTOS."Uk1lSP * TAL	 $158 69-099A-010
PMOII'S•	 P/w	 NUt TIS P ECTRAL	 70001 b9-099A-09A 101 X52
NAPPING
	 SCII%CLt. LAb	 APOLLO	 12,PNUT05	 70.16	 '	 35MM 69-099A-01
PHOTOS	 CPLOF	 'R'	 WIND "	 POS.	 164% bV-009A-DIA VP 1600
PH010S
	
COLOR	 SlE#EO	 FOS	 35P" 69-099A-CIP VO 15





PON	 ,	 - M 69-099A-010 IM 1021
PHOTOS	 V/W	 LObtTAON1C	 POS.	 FORM b9-09VA-011 TM 10.1
Ml:RJI1CHE	 4 6 91w POS b9-099A-011 10 16
"IC R 0 1 1 C 4 t	 416	 COLON	 POS 69-099A-016 UR 11
PHOT060APHIC
	
DATA 0V	 LAC	 AREA 69-099A-811 DO 2 11/14/69 11	 24169
PANOwANIC	 MOSAICS,	 FN10 69-0994 -C1J U1 15
SJL'b REN APOL12.S-PAND	 TRANSPONDIN(S-164) 69-099A-12
(5M	 A C( I I I R A 11 O%S . PL O/ S	 JM	 011101 60-099 A - I,A MP I 11/19/69 11/19/69
APOLLO	 12	 L 4 ! A L SIP 11/14/69 69-099(
I RE 	 MAN APJtt0	 1 1 C	 SUPRAT HtAMAL	 IOM 64-6990-01
SUPRAT	 ION	 COUNTS	 VS	 fN[RGV	 PLOT$ 69-099C-05A IP Y3 09/14/71 OE/20/74
SUYRAI	 ION	 COUNTS	 Vs	 ENERGV	 LlS1 69-OC4c-O5P R► ;14 091141.1 06/31/(4
MASS	 ANALTItl	 IOM	 DA T A ON	 TAPE 69-099(-OM DD 14 11/19/610 03/Os/i3
tN6141,14146	 ► ARAM	 too	 SIP[	 i1 ► -1 60-0991-ObP MP '+ 0/111/7: 09/18/74
ION	 SPt CTOGRAMS	 UN	 11L0 69-099C-05 010 2 11/19/69 01/25/73
TOTAL
	
ION	 DFTFCIOw	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 610-099(-0!( CD 14 11/19/69 03/14/71
I ATHAN APOLLO	 12C,	 PASSIVI	 5t 1101[ 69-0990-03
SE15"IC	 EVENT	 TAPIS 69-0990-03A DD 337 11/20/69 09/50/17
CO"PRE', St 	 sC At 	 Pt AVOUTS 69-009(-036 "1 8 11/19/69 03101/7F
EVENT	 /APE	 COM►AtSS	 SCALE	 PLATOU' 69-099[-03( MT 4 Ii/20/69 10'05115
IIPANDLD	 SCALE	 ►LATOUTS 69-099(-030 NO 2 11/26/69 09100/7.
CO%TINu OUS	 DATA	 IAPtS 69-099(-03E OR 3D 07/14/73 00:13/73
IAPES
	 OF	 AwTIFI(IAI	 IMPACTS 69-099C-03F DD 2 11/20/69 09/03/10
t VENT	 L06	 AS	 CARD	 IMA61S	 ON	 TAPE 69-099C-036 DD I 11/20/69 12/31/75
SklSNl(	 tVENT	 CATALOG 69-599(-05H 14 12 11/20/69 0710!//5
METEOR	 IPPC1	 tVNT	 COMP#	 SCA/1	 ► /0 69-099(-03; M ► 1 04/13/71 05/04/71
Pill UR01D	 IMPACT	 t1PN0	 SCALE	 PTO 69-099(-03J MP 1 04!15/71 05/04175
NI	 TLLFSEISMIC
	
EVNI	 [IF	 SCALE	 P/0 69-0990-03K NP 1 04/13/71 05/04)75
HF	 IEtISFISPIC	 COMP#	 SCALE	 ► /O 69-0109(-031 MP 1 06/13/71 05/04/75
POONGU/KF	 tvf Hl	 COPPA	 SCALE	 ► l0 69-099(-01" MP 1
POON9UAKt	 EAPANOtO SCALE	 PLATUUIS 69-699L-130, MF 1
ARIIf I(lAl	 IMPACT	 E1P	 SCALE	 Flo 69-0990-030 or I 04/15/70 12/IS/T2
S Et IC 110	 5115"IC	 IJEMi	 CATALOG 69-094(-036 10 1 01/13/71 05/27/15
LAAGf
	
111 1E0001D	 IMPACTS	 ON	 TAPE 69-0990-O3R DD 1 06/13/71 05/64/75
HIGH	 FRI6Ut4(T	 IELFSils"S	 ON	 TAPE 69-099(-035 DD 2 04/17/71 01/13/75
Stl/L Ito	 MOON9UAKt	 tVEN T S	 ON	 TAPE 60-099(-031 DD D4/23/FI 04/23/15
tr
$PACICRAIT MANE LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 Sit INIO4f1ATION
......• ..................................... •......................•••..... 60111C	 to ...............------.......--------
•	 INVIST14AIOO NA-4t t4PINININT %ARE	 • TIME SPAN
DATA SIT	 w.:N§	 • 0040 SUAN1111F Of	 DATA
MITCHELL APOLLO 12C. SOIL PICHANICS 49-0900 -11
PUS.NPT.Of MICHANICAL PIOPtATI13 69-MC-11A FR 4 11,19109 11/20160
SHO604ARIO APOLLO 12C. GIOLO61C $APPLI$ 00-199C -01
3500 //V PHO.OGRAPNT 	 (FIA011$) 69-199C -11A No 63
7IMP 610 PHOTOGRAPHT	 0MARIS) 69-I09C-11C UM 1625
70014 COLOR "OtOGNAPNT	 (FRANIS) 69-0990 -63D VM 71
613 S!Y ►" O/OGRAP "T (INAMIS) 69-199C•61i UG 2026
list COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY CF IAN11) 69-0990-011 VG 330
NIVISIS LUNAR SAMPLI DATA OAKS 69-999C -616 No I
LUNAR SAMPLE CATALOG, M/fl,CNt 69-199C-611 FN 6
LUNAR SAMPLE	 11091. AM1,01 09-19IC -014 MP 1
OSAWINO$ Of
	
ROCK CUt1IN6 SAMPLIS 69-199C-Iil VG 3 P
1J01RE4 APOLLO 1201-TARO IPARIPIN($-166) 69- 0990 -09
LH	 ACCOLENA110NS.Pl01S OR R1F1 ► N 69-1ME-49A PF 1 11/19/69 11/19/69
SNT694 APOLLO 12C,	 SOLAR Y /RO $FICTION. 69-9"C -02
PLASMA PARAN FINE IESOL OM HAD IF G9-I!. -02A Do 26 11%19/69 12131174
MR AVG PLASMA PAPAR ON PAS TAPE 60 -099C -620 OD 10 11/19/69 12031176
NO. AVG. PLOTS-PI ASNA PARAP -4F11P 69-411FIC-41C MO 1 1026109 03125170
S014111 APOLLO 12C.	 LUNAR SURFACE P46M I. t9-099C-04
S 01AGNt0t. COMPN1S, 	 PFILF PLOTS 69-499C-10 M► 2 11/19/69 06/03170
I PAGNIDE,
	
COPPNTS, MAi TAPS 09 HNC -060 D0 35 1111916V 04113170
SAMPLE	 DECIPATID	 TAPE 69- 199C -14C Do 1 11121169 12/63/69
APOLLO	 13 CSP 14/11/70 71-129A
MAPPING SC-IENCES LAN	 APOLLO	 13.PNOTOS 74- 129A -41
PHOTO$	 COLOR	 1 9 1 YIMD 01. ►01.	 16R* 70-67iA-OIA ► P 53:
PHOTOS CC ►ON MASTER PO$	 ?"M 70-029A-116 VM 4F9
PHOTOS. DIV PHOTOMETRIC 	 FOS	 7641 79-0294-01C u.` VS
PHOTOS, 91Y LOGETROMIC PO$ 70401 76-129A-CID UM GS
MICAOFICHE	 616 COLO* POS 76-029A-6it 6.0 11




EL -BAI APOLLO 34A, PHOTOGRAPHY 71-60IA-01
PHOTOS, COLOR STEREO PO$ WON 71-018A-ILA VO 16
PHOTO$	 Rio tOG=TIOMIC	 FOS.	 70001 71-04GA-010 TH 015
PHOTOS 9/V PHOTOMETRIC ►O1 7400 71 -40SA -610 T" 115
PHOTOS	 COLOR	 '6' WIND M POS	 Its" 71-000A-010 LF 1.00
PHOTOS	 COLOR PA$194 POS 	 IOPP 71-COPA-011 LM S19
P"ClOMtt NIC	 5-INCH HTCON I/Y 11-966A-IIF TV 243
L061TRONIC	 S-IkCH MYCON 6/W 11 -0664 -61G TV 243
MICAUFICME,	 COLOR	 POSITIVE	 646 11-0004-01" 61 10
PHOTOS,
	
PANORAMAS 6310 Div FOS 71 -08IA -011 Of 1
PHOTOS,
	
PANORAMAS 6110 COLOR POS 71-OONA-OIK It
M100011CME. 	 I/V	 POSITIVE	 616 71- 80SA -01L FR 16
LUNSONT SUPPOOT	 DATA 61 LA0	 AREA ?I'008A-OIP DD 2 02/04/71 02/01/71
MONAND APOLLC	 14A,	 YISIATIC	 RADAR T1-668A-44
13-CM 6ISTATIC	 4AOAR LUNAR ORS. 71-04SA-04A DD 1 02/06/71 02/06/71
116-CJ1 /!STATIC NAPA* LUNAR ODS. 71- IOBA-640 Do 1 02/06/71 62/06/71
COMFIN[D SISYATIC	 RADAR	 Of$. 71-00IA-04C DO 1 02/06/71 02/06171
SJ04AEN APOLLO 14A. $-*AND	 TIANSPONOIR 71-006A-45
CSM ACC[L[RAIION TAPES 11-090A-03A DO 1 02/06/71 02105171
CSM ACCtL9ftAtIONS.PLOT1 ON H/FILM 71-404A-036 or 1 02/04/71 02/07/71
APOLLO 16	 LM/ALStP 01/31/71 71-0060
SAti% APOLLO	 I•C, TUNA* DUST	 0[It C104 71- ODIC -12
DUST DETECION DATTIMI W6 P /tllM 71-004C-12TA MP 19 05/05/71 02/26/76
DUST	 DITF(1CA	 tCLIPSE	 DATA M/FILM 71- 016E -120 MP 1 ClIJ0172 61150112
DIAL APOLLO	 1	 ..	 PONTASLI	 PAGN1T04ETER 70-40SC-10OEMAN[NT MAU FLO NA6NT.E.COPPNT$ 71-0#4C-14A OR 1 02/04/71 02106171
!ALLEY APOLLO	 14(.	 LASER NITRO *EfttC1OR 71-004(-09
PHOTON NET	 TAPE(FILTO	 4 UNFIT ► ) 11-106(-19A Do 16 02/65/71 12/31160
LUNAR	 LIS*ATION TAPE fl-00AC-09S DD 1
LURE	 2	 FPHIPINIS	 DATA 11-06IC-99C DD 1
FREEMAN APOLLO	 14C.SUPRAT"t*MAL	 101 71- 06I< -06
SUPRAT	 0% COUNTS VS ENIRGV PLOTS 71-18AC-46A LIP 168 04/26/12 60126/76
SUFIAT	 1vN	 COUNTS VS ENt NG1	 LIST 11-465C-060 H ► 161 10/05/71 08/26/76
MASS	 ANALVttl DATA ON TAPI 71-009C-06C DD 1-4 02106/11 06/11113
ENGINEERING	 PAN%".	 FOI	 Slit	 E1 ► .f 71.09&0-060 .I► 4 OI/26172 00/26174
ION SPtCTOGIANS 14 	 fILN 71-614C-06E NO 3 02196-111 09/09/76
TOTAL
	
IOM DET[CL)R	 DATA ON TAPE 71-088C-06F 00 14 02/06/71 0611111!
JOHNSON APOLLO	 14C,COLD	 CATHODE	 ION 6AU61 71-061C-07
LUNAR AIR LOESS 4EAS PLOTi	 ON FLP 7t'01AC-01A MO 3 02/09171 1213717)
60VACH APOLLO	 14C.	 ACTIVE	 SEISMIC 71-084C-15
A7/1Vt
	 SEISMIC	 EVENT	 TA►ES 71-004C-OSA 00 1 92/15/11 62115171
L AIM AM APOLLO	 14C,	 PASSIVE	 SEISMIC 71- ODIC -o4
CONTINUOUS	 DATA	 TAPES 11-008C-04A 00 30 07/16/73 OF/l3/r3
SEISMIC	 EV[NT	 TAPtl Y1 -96IC -169 09 306 02/16/11 09/30171
COMPOESSED	 SCALE PLAVOUTS 71-0010-060 NOT 8 02/05/71 03/01/76	 R
EIFANDIO SCALE	 PLAVOUTS 71-01{(-160 PO 2 02117171 06/0002
EViNt	 TAPE	 (01414135	 SCALE	 PLAVOUT 11-068C-94f FT 4 02106/71 10/05	 '5
TAPE$
	
Of	 ARTIFICIAL	 IMPACTS 71'166C-16f Do 1 02/67/71 12116-171
EVENT	 LOG AS CARD	 INAGIS ON TAP[ 71- 061(-146 DD 1 02/01/71 12/31/15
SEISMIC	 IVIN1	 CATALOG 71-906C-04N F4 11 02107171 01/69/75
ME1104
	
IPPACT	 CORP$	 SCALE	 P/0 71-00IC-141 RP 1 64/13/71 05106175
M[7t JOolu	 IMPACT	 tAP	 SCALE	 P/0 71-09IC-14J MP I 04/13/71 05/04175	 4
HF	 /RLt SEISMIC	 fVNI	 KIP	 SCALE ► !0 71-90/0-646 OF 1 04/13/71 05/04/75
N O	TILiblISP1C	 COMPRES	 SCAtf	 ► 10 71-666C-64L P ► 1 64/13/71 01/64/75
M0YM11UA6[	 EV[MI	 COPPRES	 SCALE	 P/O 71-099(-061 RP 1 09/06/71 04/2317S
NOONVUAKI	 EAPANOED	 SCALE	 PLAVJUTS 71- 9610-0460 14P 1 06/0.01 16/23/75
ARTIFICIAL	 IMPACT	 ESP SCALE	 P10 11-011C-o+0 RP 1 02/07/71 12/15172
S[L[CT[D	 SEISMIC	 EVENT	 CAIAL06 71-o68C-046 IN 1 04113/71 SS127115
LARGE
	
METtOR040	 1PYACIS	 ON	 TAPE 71-064C -941 OD 6 0.113171 05104175
916M	 folouENIY	 IFLISEISPS ON	 TAPE 71- 163C114$ Do I p4111/71 91/13/75
SIL[CIEO POONGUAPE	 1VE11S	 00	 TAPE 71-0111-067 to 96006171 06/23/75
Mt I  NE LL APOLLO INC. SOIL MI W O I CS 71-4010-02
SOIL	 MSCMAMICS	 AESUIIS 71-004C-62A ON I
0'6RIE4 APOLLO	 INC.	 CHARGIO PAFFICLE 71-015C-88
COUNT	 MATE	 DAYS OM NAG TAPE 71-008C-06A OD S6 02/05/11 03/02/75
r
•	 SPACIt41417 MANE	 LAUNCH Data	 •	 6414 tit lMtea0At800
•••A•••••4•u••••A•J.•••••••u•••141•••••••a•.••••••••••••.••.••.••••••••••• "Sao( 16	 ...................................
• IN0 9 11 1 0 011 NANI	 a1 ► falOaMt NANI	 •	 1101# HMI
•	 $Ala Sat MAN#
	
•	 loop eUAM11t/	 01 DATA
INDIA 009111.9111111101111 7110 ell TAPI
261 IN tlittoo,1 COUNT •A/IO.NtIL ►
Arotto I.C.f-1111118 TeA01sPoalt-114)
4,0 ACi RtIPAT10N PLOTS ON N/ILN
APOLLO 14C. fiats 410► 061
6494Cbi( SA IMHit 0111 11/1 Pot
SaOIOtIC WOOL&-$ TIMO 41/6 ►a9
6101OSIC SAMtis 0-1 of" POs
41OLON( SAMtiS 3MM %/: ►OS
46101001C SA0►lis •N% COLOR POS
Sl0► Y6it tANPItI /110 C6 1,02 ►4L
011:141#11 LYOAa SANP► I DATA 11431
LY11AN SAMPLE CAMPS. N/PiC«T
LY/1AN SANPLS I6 ►11. P/PILM
/1446101415 Of ROCK SANPt9 W110165
01726/11
APOLLO 1111.11-MAT f ► U04#1C11(L•
IH,1AR 01611 N-RAT DATA
10 OF 	 COA11 4-4111 DATA
APOLLO ISA.6ANMA-RAT SP#C14eM/1#4
0140610 0414 IAPIS. bAMA 4A1 $PIC
MA►► 1016 DATA OM 01Ce0/ITN
APOLLO 15A.«A116«Ito P"0104PAPOIT
PNp tOS. Did L069140011C ?900 ►Os
PHOTOS. 14/6 PNOTOMa1NIC TIPP POs
PHOTOS. COt00 MAST#0 Pot 79010
0-61,10 Cotoll 1600 (MAWDA)
P40103. MOSAICS, Coto$ Pas. 41%
PHOTOS, MOSAICS. a/a Pat. •es
TV 41NISCOPI 8640. 4 16 POs
NASSILPLAD I01611 OM N /tltil
PAUNIN INDIA ON */FILM(Wi CN NASSILOt.AD le MM IICN/
H / SSiLPLA ► M1C4007.A CATALOG
HASSILDLAD PHOTO 0141901CM1-10S,DC
e1111tLOLAO MOSAIC 01I191F IC"I CAI
!^-NN 41AOM 0I014.14.Nt PHOT06RAPNV
lost n to SSIM MIKON DIOLIa«T PNOT
NA511LP ► AD PHOTO 101011 011CR0 ► iCNi
INDIA t0 IV 1601M A11(13COP/ PHOTOS
14011 TO 70140 SUR F ACI MOSAICS
APctl%; IS A•PA140 PAMI C PNat06NAPHT
FHOTOS. old PNo1oMltelf ►as 5149
PHOTOS. ►AMONANA ► Ob/1 5441 0`/6
PAN ithollIATOA 4140 N/b of&
PAR CAMIMA SUPPORT DATA
INDIA t0 PANORAMIC CAMENA N//ELM
%$So( (AiA1O6 01 PAN f1LN ON N/fN
PAko*A141C CANINA NIC/1llso PHOTOS
PAM CANINA INDtR ON NICNOIICNI
S!M► al PAR PHOTO SUP►001 DATA
PHOIOb4APN tVALUATIOM DATA DOOR
APOLLO 1^4. 0 1 1 11( PMOIO4NAPMT
P.OT05. 5-14CN a/r 106/1 ► Ot
PHOTOS. -14CH RIV PHOTO N. POS
rhuto5. NITRIC 1INNIMAIO2 715 NOW
PAP ► 146 CANINA SUPPONI DATA
INDIA 10 041141( CAMENA N/IJIP
CALIICN P114IC ►NOIOUAPMT fIC91t
MITOIC PMOTOINA ►M7 CATALOG
4166( NAPPIMb ► -010 PI(POf ICHI
"ITilic CAR[•& 140t& ON NICAOIILNI
SILIhOC1h111C 610001C Otff n f4Ct
SINtAt "flat( 0`91010 SUPPORT DATA
P.010" APH IVAIUIION Data DDOA
APUtCO 15A.SlijkAll rHJ104PArM1
STAN 111LVS
1114140(4101111 i( 01100!11( e11111(MCf
$1116AT SIILLAR ►MOTO SUP ► ORt DATA
APOt10 ID A • A t PHA PAR1.>PICta,Slb.,
:Sb CNA4 PuLst-H61 ANAIt#I A, 74 ► 11
APOLLO 15A. MASS )PICT40Na/101
MASS SP W 4UN DATA ON Tart
NA SS SPI(74011. DATA OR IIto
APOLLO 1SA.1615 ? ATIC RADAR
113 CAI 6151AI1t NADAN LU11110 605,
11u-C14 N W AT1C aADAL LUNA R o61.
tukei*to BISTATI( 6AOAR Jai.
AFOICO 1"A, tAStN ALTIM6114
tAil- ALllM111% 1NC16111CI DATA
Stt ► 4uLt4 T N1( 6100t11t 811110l4tl
11"t Al L A S ALI PHOTO SUPPORT 6&1&
APOLLO 1 I A . 5-41 &1111 tNAN$PO%014
( I N A(k1ttwA11011 TAP61
C_N ACLtt1NA 1 IO45 PLOTS O6 N0f1LD
01 r : b+ 71
all ot LO I^C , lU44 N CISI Of 1,.	 M?I`
COS T uIlt(l0m DAiYt-1 Data M/0(to
A ► ttLO I+L. LU%Ae SUNOACI 0161117.
b 14A611101. (L)"W51 1011LM PLOii
6 D&b% v ot . lourNTS. NAO Tart
5&PPLt DIII NAt to !Art
AP tiJ	 Ntybo-4ttlICf04
t.0104 411 IAP10 IL T O • UNIILID)
LUNA• 110 . 4 1 104 'Art
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f•	 SPACECRAFT NAM( LAUNCH •Aft
	 • DATA	 SIT INFORMATION
...•......aA••,,,••••,•,•••••••,•••••••• 6•••••••••••.••••o••••••••••••••••• 011111C	 to ...................................
•	 IhYf 311W/OR NAME 11 ► t81M(hl	 NAnt
	 • lint S ►A4
• DATA	 Sit	 NAM#	 • (OMIT RPA"1IIV 01 CATA
lot I"A4 APOLLO	 1St•	 SU►RATNIOMAL	 ION /1-0631 - 05
11APRA1	 IOM	 COUNTS	 VS	 1`1110169 PLO T S 11 - 1631 - 03A or 216 011:1.177 09/09/16
WHAT	 ION COUNTS YS R NFRit List 111063( - 950 POP 105 Of 126172 09/06/76MASS	 ANALT11 1 DATA O •,	 tAPI 11-ONC-OSt DO 10 18/03171 06/02/15
lh61NIf RI4G ►ARAM.	 FOR Mt IRP.F 71'065(-Q`^D MP S 08/26/72 08121.76
ION SPECTROGRAMS 04 FILM 7110630-Isl PO 2 06/20/71 12/11/1S
Will,
	 104 DITtC10O DATA OM TAPS 71-16SC-85I DO 12 10/43171 12124112
,10"43001 APOLLO	 ISC,	 COLD tA/MOot
	
1001 71-1631 -07
1,40 01	 A1MOs ► AISS	 PICAS
	





It Or 71-163E - 06
011 41	 f1001.1H1RMwt	 CO%OUCtlVltT 71-11163C-06A DD 7 07/31x71 12/,1/16
LAINAR APOLLO	 IS(,	 PASSIVt
	
$fISMIC 11'063(-0/
C0411N000S DATA TAP S 11-065(-01A Do 11 07/15/71 08/13/73
III11M1t	 (VIN1	 111PLs 11 - 0631 - 81 ► DO 291 06/02/71 09/31/17
IAPAND[0 SC Ail	 PLATOUTS 71-0631 -01( 00 2 Ol/0•/71 Of/0•/72
COPPOISSIO	 $(Ail	 ►LATOUti 71'0631-016 Mt 1 at 10201 03111176
TA ► ti	 OF	 ANT1F1C1AL
	
I MPACTS ii-ebsc-01f CD 1 Ce/0'01 12/16/71
ivtkt	 TAPE
	 C001 ►RISs
	 $CAtt	 Pt AVOUI li-O63t-011 NP 3 06/01/71 10/04/15
FvINi	 C06 AS	 (A g o	 1NA6($
	
ON TAP( il•061(-OlG CO 1 00/02/71 1:/31175
SEISMIC	 110(111	 CATALOG 71-1631-01" so f0 01/31/71 *1 /so 115
Pf T[ONOID	 IMPACT	 (VINT COPI►Nl$SFD 71-0651-011 MP I 10/20/71 05/04/75
PFT104010	 IMPACT	 to ► A"0[o	 SCAL1 71•CsSC-01+ MP 1 10/70/11 05/06176
NO
	 TE1l3fiSMIC	 IY(41	 IAPANOID 73-0611-OTk P► I
NO	 TSCFS(ISPIC
	 COM►Of	 11)	 SCALE 71-O63C-0 ► 1 P. 1 0110217' 01113/75
MOONRUARI
	
110141	 (OM►♦113!0 	 SCALE 11-0631-ol" M ► 1 06121/11 0•/:!17`





sCAll 11-063c-Olo PP I 06114/7. 1:/1517:
S1lf Ctib
	 511SP1C
	 (9141	 CATALOG 11-0631-Ols op I 06,`,3171 05/27075
1,440611	 NFTIOMOID	 IMPAC(S	 ON	 TAP! 11-06]C-0IR CD 6 10/20/71 0`.106/7•
-16"	 FRf6U(NCT	 IILfSIISPS	 ON	 TACT 71-063C-014 t0 1 0110./7; Ot/11/7-.
S[IFCTto	 POO4OUARI	 Ivimis	 ON	 TAP[ 71-0631-011 to . OP/06/'3 0x/2117!.
PI 11.1tI APOLLO	 ISC,	 SOIL	 MtCPA41CS 71-0630-02
SOIL	 STRIPS$.
	
PlIT/1O411C" 11-063(-O2A NO i
SNIOIR A ► OttO
	
ISC,	 SOLAR	 WIND	 SPICTRIO 71-IsP1(-04
PLASMA	 PARAN	 11001
	 4FSOl	 ON	 PAC,	 T ► 'l-00C -DNA I4 0'/,':!/'1 061!011:
"R.	 AVG. PLASMA	 ' A4AP O" MA6
	
IAPI 7I-063C-064 DC 1 0711117! 06/30/72
MA,	 AVG.	 PLVf$-PLASMA	 PARAP-411101 71-Q61C-D4C AO ) 01/0:/73 Op 1.11/7:'
SWANN APOLLO	 ISC,	 1 1fto	 61010 16V 71-0631-1e
61 OL O6IC	 SAMPtIS,	 6/W
	 4010	 PO% '1-063(-i0A UI 71`0
6101061(	 %AITPLf1•
	 COLO R 	1510 ►OS 71-063(-10+ VI 506
4IOLU C,IC	 SAPPLt%,	 611 k 	 M /W	 ► OS 11-0631-10C 46 311
610toulc	 SAMPI[S
	 70-MM	 (atop 71-061C-106 IN 3,%I
41 Ol ULI(
	
SAM►LIS	 4115	 COLOR 71.0650-101 106 71
RIVIStO	 TUNA•	 S60 ►Ll	 DATA	 PAST 71-0631-101 •p 1
IUNAI	 SAMPif
	
CATPt OG.	 M/FIC"1 71-0ASC-106 IR f
LUNAR	 SAMPIT
	
INDIA,	 M/Pit" 11-06:1.10) MP i
OkAW1461	 Of	 Rock	 SAM ► tf	 CU11146% 71-0650-10• U) !0
APOLLO	 IS	 SUIPWILLITI OO/04	 71 11-0630
ANDl 4% ON APOLLO	 ISD.PA41.1 p 400.	 tATf6,S17S /1-0110-01
IO N Ih	 ANO	 2 N	 Avt	 (OUNI	 •AII,IAPt 71-063t-01A DD 01104/1( 03/:5 n 3
2611(	 AND	 1004 N	 AVt	 COON/	 OAT(, 01 11-0t 30-01. , M
 1 0.104/71 011'•1'
2 0 4. As I.0 f41	 AATi	 LOA to
	
^UMR T I. OF I N TI-D65D-OIL MO 1 01/26/7: 02/0	 /72
CULEFA p ,	 JA, APOLLO	 SSD.RA6Nt1('M1111.	 S 	 76 71-065:-.2
tAIA	 7AP15 `1-06511-0'4 Do .v 06/06/73 1,0•/72
DATA	 PLOTS	 0"	 PIC-Of JIM 71-0631-02p of 6 0`-;r/., 0210'172
DA T A	 IISiINVS	 VN	 • ICAO/it M 73-065;-071 •f a 01/04/`1 0.1/C5/7.
I  OL IttN APVIL'.1	 1'D.S-10AND	 IRA%%PUNOfit -A•.]D-Q3
J31	 YAr	 11 OP PL 10	 0R10.0AlA	 1A ► FS 11-1611 -O]4 6C 107 00/9'171 :a/0'
SS	 A(Cf LIMAT1Oh	 tAPt1 71-0630-056 ID S
$1	 ACCIlIVA11041,	 P1011	 0"	 M/fILP 11-0.1D-011 NP 11/10/73 0,1,,1`•
APOIIU
	 la	 LS- 04/16/17 72-031A
AOL#9 APOLLO	 IIIA,	 1-AAV	 IIUOD[%L INCF 72-O13A-OO
I UM A. 	0.611	 A-RAT	 DATA 72-OSIA-011 t[ 1 041.•0/1• 06/:.1,1.
CCVLI A1,UII ,	 1 ►A ,-AND.f Ib	 P-010UAAPNT .-O'J A•OI
f p U3J1,	 1064	 .1.	 V p Siflvt 72-P1)A-OIA UM 1165
NIXON	 3504P
	
VIOL IUMI	 01 p0 1 06RAPMY 7.-0.•:0-01p 1L. 300
A-.141	 CULO-	 IIMR	 (PAU-FNI 1;-0316-011 Lf 1.t'•
PMUTUS,	 ON	 140A.0,	 Pie
	 6 'JS,	 70-0 _Oslo	 1, 1" it-
PNCTUI,	 Ch
	 BOA p O	 p /.	 36 00 - 01 4U.1 .
-0334.61( It' -.0
1000	 NASSILbLAD	 COLOR	 01ASTO O t 72-0514•DIf IM 16NN
TV .1141SCOPF	 Wit	 1.- 0► 72-D 3(A-Ol„ !P •.y 1,
CAL It C-	 NA1}f3rl Au	 11(.f	 CA1Al JL 7-0•-0A-D1- ,• ry
NOS% , '.11At	 "Ii • UI IL O 	IA, At OL '-0.14-011 MP
NSSDC	 -O511kb ' A0	 *I(	 VF IC N!
	
(..I 72-PSIA-cli IA •0
IIASSt tit A7	 PNL I U	 1%ttl	 P / ill • '-O!IA-Jlr 46 1
MAUNIA	 Y p OII	 INaf.	 0/611M 12- C314'DIl •, 3p AS `,f I N IGt	 "f( R OF I'..	 Iu01F •-0';A	 OI P I6
NINON	 PNUTJ	 shots	 ON	 P/I IOM 12-03IA-03N bP 1
'Mott	 10	 TV	 -141',(OPI	 f p 010GRAP p 1 - 0114 - C1^ .I 1
0, VtI APO.ty
	










	 I k Otl	 P / F LIP •CSIA-0:1 Pr I
404 41C. A M IC	 IA . i PA	 .. t,PVt'b'	 D A f A
A"U.A . IC	 rN%.1.,.WAfnV	 CAIAI :,
.Lt t I I I I L 	 r4N	 Y n 119
	 p !h	 0.	 " U'^
PAN!. AN 1:	 .1,.", It p '	 'hot0 '-031A-0:, f•
)IMPAI	 PAN	 ­ . Ic	 ..	 .1	 DA I S 1. -0 li , 0,	 C''. ,






MArVI I .	 ,out -A 00 f. P(:, Si - 0lfi":t.	 ..	 at	 I.,.	 f,	 LRAPIIV '.051A - 014 •• 1
At T6i.	 A"1 •A	 of P_	 A I A •6•IA-0 `. 0f
CAI	 It 	 n 1101St	 ..,.	 .. nt
-D • l i -e1 ,. ..
«e	 I.	 1(	 MSC. : . , I.	 ...
-	
1A -0' rr
!"_:.	 6.11 P:v - . 	 I p .. • _	 • I'.	 t1. n t
- 3	 1A-C.'0
• t'...
	 .-u,3	..7	 tN',1 n
±4141'.
_	 11-0'.. I. -




•	 S P ACECRAFT NAME LAU?!(N	 DATA	 • IOTA	 lit ("foomA110N
••HaaN ♦ r ♦4.4 ♦4• H r4ia ♦ iriH 1.4♦ iii••• ♦ i H• ♦♦♦.. ♦ ii4 ♦44♦ N ♦ H4HiiRi••4a•• "%30(	 if ---- --------------------------0---
•	 i'4VIS116ATOR	 IIA1( lAptolPthl'	 NARt	 • tiPl $pool
• Data	 Sit	 RANI	 • tORh 146htlit OF 06th
SIMNAT Rt TRiC
	
PROtO SU00001 DATA 12-ISIA-131 Fa 4 1412102 0612%111
DOLL[ APOLLO	 16Ar	 SiL-LLO4	 PNV70GRAPNT 72 -131A-04
STILLAN PM0t4GRAP RT 72-13th-14A TM 3561
Eitt"9C1NiR1(	 01061110	 offiR1NG1 t2-631A-141 ON 2 14116/7? i#119078
SINOAT S1i LLAO P"010 SUPPONT DATA 72 . 031A-64( ID 4 0412017' 14/25/72
rA.v AILOLLO	 CIA,	 1000AN.P0010 72-031A-13
o1GIfi2ED	 ► NOt g 3	 ON	 tool 72-0314-ISA 1., 1
C 0141441 PIA 11 G4
	
F 1t4/VA%IOut
	 II2IS 72-031A-150 U  254
GORF451(th APOLLO	 16 A ,AVMANA Ii t ,S ►1Ct".%162 72-0310-09
216 CoAh PU ► SF'"G1 A"ALT114r	 1APE 12-/33A•69A BD 2 04/19/72 04/25/12
4011 0 a 14 APOLLO 16Ar	 PASS SP10 P OP 1111 12-0.IA-I3
PASS	 SP/CTa04.	 DATA ON tool 72-13SA-11A 00 4 14/26112 04/#4112
PASS
	 S ► IC1400 .091A ON F114 12-0314-118 P► 4 14/20/72 04/74/12
w7WA APOLLO	 16.	 01S1A I IC	 RADA# 72-0314-12
13-Ca	 h1STATIC	 N ►DAR	 Cubal(	 011. 72-031A-12A OD 2 04/231:2 04/33/72
11,6-CM	 0191ATIC	 11ADA01	 LUNAR	 COS. 72-031A-120 14 3 04/23/12 14/83/78
LOPPINI	 PiStAtIC	 RADAR ONO. 72-0311-12C DD 1 04123172 04/73/12
•4ULA APOLLO	 16A, LAST,	 AL'IMttit 12-031A-45
%ltfNOCEPTRIC	 4t00[ilt	 offtot)Yci 72-011A-05A FR it 07/31"/71 12/15/72
SIPDAT	 LAS	 At?	 PN010 SUPPORT	 DATA 2#-031A-LSO t4 4 04/20172 04135191
SIOt.$$ APOLLO	 16Ar	 S-0AN0	 1044SP0"ftil 72-031A-10
ACCIL - .AI10%	 TAPI 78'031A-30A Do 2
CSM ACM INA/10% PLOT% OP P /fIL P 72-03SA-108 o► 1 04/20/77 04111/72
APOLLO	 14	 1 Al i b i it P 04/36/72 72-131(
Ca ♦4 Utm , 4% APOLLO	 161,	 FAA	 1'V	 CAMERA/%Pf Ct 12-0310-10
FAY UV
	
P"OTO;-rFCT4A-0ILa 12-6310-IIA 14 249 69/06/74 12/09115
014111110	 .PAGES	 ON	 PAP-	 TAPE 17-031(-300 OD 1,7 06/11172 04123172
CATALOG	 PISS10h	 Float	 tkf ONMAIIG% 7#-0350-110 pp I 04/21172 14/23172
OV A L APOLLO	 16C:	 LUNAN	 SU4iA(I	 "400147. 72-0310-13
P
	 MA',011 DI . C OPPO"E411,	 MILO	 P► OtS 12- 0310 -03A NP i2 Oa 121172 1•/03/75
P	 PA. Nt ot,	 c(iPpolli.	 P&G	 TAPE 12-03IC-136 to 793 04/74/12 03113175
OVAL APOLLO	 it(,	 PJOIANLI	 MAGNITON(11A 72-031(•18
tO7AL
	
ltAG	 OLD	 PAGNiDE •COP►"15 72-031(- OOA la 1 04 /i 1/12 0412102
ILf iS(IIe4 APOLLO	 16(,COS R IC	 PAT	 DI'CTa.S152 72-0310-01
p u p ils"tc, of"? 72-031f-C7A IN 1 G4/'4/77 04/23/12
.)VAC. APULLG	 160 ,	ACTIVE	 SEIS M IC 71- OSIC - 02
ACTIVt	 S1ISPIC	 IVf%?	 TAPES /2-031(- 07A DD 4 0412	 112 05/23/72
AC1IVI	 511341(	 fVfPT	 PICO% 72-031!-038 140 1
LAT"AP A► OILU	 160,	 PASSIVE	 S111 0 1! 72-0310-01
CONTINUOUS	 DATA	 !APES 72-6310-11A OD 21, 17114/73 00/13/13
Sfis"IC	 $YENT	 ?A► fl 72-031C-Olo DD 244 74/21/72 09/36/71
f ROAND/O )CALL	 P► AVOU11 72-0310-01C NO 2 0./21172 00/00/72
COPP%!1110
	
4CALf	 PtATnUTS 72-031(-011, PT 7 04/71/17 03101/76
TAP11	 01	 A011/1CIAL	 %"PACTS 12-0-310-011 of 1 12111172 12/15/72
#VENT	 TAPE
	
CONPRIS	 sCALt	 PLATOUI 72-0310-011 " ► 3 04/71/77 10/01/71
IwINT	 LOG	 AS	 CAN$	 LPA4tS	 ON	 t: ► 1 72 - 031( - 016 00 04/21/72 12131175
s11SRIC	 IVE14I	 CATALOG '2-031C-01w to 9 04/22/72 47/09/15
"ItlOoolo	 IPA-A(I	 tV r h?	 COPPRIS S IO 72-0110-011 or 1 OS/11/72 OS/16115
"t It 01010	 1RV A(I	 #R ► ANO/D	 SCALI 72-031C- 01! Pp 1 0511117: 05104175
NO	 TIL[S11SM1C	 IVI%t	 11PANDED 72-031(- 01 ► or 1 04/17/71 OS/27175
.I	 1117111S P IC	 CORPN#SSID	 SC4L1 17-0310-011 or 1 09/17/72 05721/75
"OUNYUAAI	 tVt%l	 10. -RISSID	 $(ALI 11-0310-01" AP 1 05.27/77 64/23/V5
"OONRUAPI	 11?'Ah D10 SCALI	 PLAVOUt$ 72-031C-01h at 1 05/21/12 04/73/74
Awl	 IRVAET	 fAPAhVID	 SCALt	 P/0 U-4sit-J10 OF 1 52/10/72 1;111172
S#ll'.flt	 ^i1S"I(	 # VIN;	 (AtAIO t. 72-431(-116 in 1 04116/1: 0512717%
LA04t	 PRLTIOOnID	 IMPACTS	 ON	 TAO( (2-031(-010 I'D 5 11S/11/77 OS/N /75
01:.0	 F•CGUIN(t'1t1SfSSMS	 OP	 ?A p t 77-0311-0:1 00 1 1V1111'2 01/13/75
1#LiCi1D	 400%91441	 1V#NlS	 ON	 LAP[ 72-0310-01? OD 1 05/27/72 04/23/71,
n 1'f IIl ll APOIt"	 16C.	 101t	 0I 1. 4N1CS 7T-07:C-09
SU:L	 lT 0 fS1.	 Pf N(TOA/10% 72-CSIC-OVA PO 1
P Ut a p #wLfw APOLLO	 le(.	 illt4	 49 OL36V 72-031('OS
40 Ot u61(
	
1 ► Np 111	 415	 COLOR 12-031(-1SA 6L 103
01 V1;1O	 LUP A O	 SAMPLI	 L41 	 OAS[ 72-03:(- 056 or 1
t :-NAA	 SAMPII	 CATALOG,	 "/F i(M/ 12'0310- 050 la 7
41OI041C	 SAa►tls	 35-44 0/V 17-031(- 0=11 UO
414LO+IC	 %A pril%	 415	 111V 72-0310-9SG UL. TY
tUhAY	 ;APPLI	 101018.	 P/PILN T2-031(-4501 or I
11,O1	 r I A II LL 1St D4 /'.; >: 12-0710
A NLf A' IN #tot I 	 16 1.. tAb I.,WA DOW	 /AVII.S 1 7 3 72-0310-01
!COIN
	
A%O	 2".	 Awl	 COUNT	 n All,ta ► L 77-0710-614 Do 1 94/2S/72 0%129172
2411t	 A"0	 SO P I N	AYl	 fOUNt	 n alf.af 72-6 SID-019 N0 4 04/25/77 05/217/72
2PR.AVf.CNT	 6AI it(t).P.SUNOT I.4t1R 7T-0311-Slt NO S 04/25/11 45/IV/72
t -,CIMa.,
	 J w. APSI IU	 160,0AGMITOPtifo,	 3174 11-OSID-02
OAIA	 1Af/5 72-0110-0.A DD t0 0412./72 OS12V172
DATA	 PLUTS
	
UN	 OIC.uflLO 71-0530-020 op S Sot Is I?I OS12%11}
DATA	 L15tiN -,;	 ^.,.	 Mli ♦ of fill 72-031t-0 ': "P I D4/.-I T 2 0`129/72
SJ- 6fN APOLLO	 IbD,	 5-0A%t	 1.ANS p ool 0fY 12 '031L-43





tA p f$ /2	 '10-Oit Do S
55	 At It.IRAt 1%	 PL 015	 010	 PitU !-011 t'-032 OF 1 OS /D2//: 0.1%%/12 
At OLEO	 1t?r 72/07/72 7T-04jGA
• DU-Lt APUILU	 TA,	 p ANL-ll:	 P-010.6ar-T .	 -09.A-±•'.
.wL1u1




	 ' 0 .r "	 10%f	 610.4	 a	 P05 7?-5464 -'`6 T7' IIN I.
YwU 1 U1,	 0')l' 6	P1 • to,	 P(" .	 75-0404 iT -196•-tlSl IM 1040
P16UN	 k-V1 UL.APP ► 	 1%404	 011 n "	 OU • -BYt6-D-t It! -15
CAL
	 f 	 CI1	 MA_-:1lt. A"	 01CIUf IC"I :-OYtA-D`'t iY -
NA'IiLw1A4	 #, r1 1 +`	 14DI1	 01#I14 i1 -09 ► A -OSf 0p ,1
1 0	'14Mt'LOPE	 St Pi	 +1w	 p o- IvkA-0'L t1, 'Y EY
nA55tt 9t At	 CATA.-;,	 U1	 ► IC10IL A 1 1 - 09 ► A - 05- Pp 7
w A;;ELPLAD	 I A 7 A I f! '.	 0 11	 01CR9f I(rf 2.006A-4-1 16 /3
011.701
	 I%tl n 	 I%	 n 1 !..0 1 11 01 12-0961-651 at 1




;6	 1,7(6 3  110 It A-0'# PP
.AU0t6	 :%t+,&	 N	 • ;C.	 iI10 •-DV.A-0'--.L re
1, 4 5-11t1 A_	 Phl 1	I%Lis	 Mif(t. I -'2 `D Y E / • D -.A fr ,
414-N	 • IL'	 . 1 71- .	14T.EA :-DV4A -0°N 1- ,
SPACECRAFT NAME LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 SET INFORMATION♦..► . ► ... ►uuu as uu.a ►4•aura.► .: ► ...uuruuauuuu.ruurr ►r• N550C	 1D -----------------------------------
• INVEST16ATOR NAME EXPERIMENT NAME
	 • TIME SPAN
• DATA SET NAME	 • FORM QUANTITY OF DATA
PANORAMA MOSAICS 4X5 COLOR 72-096A-050 VG S
DOYLE APOLLO 17A, PANORAMIC PHOTOGRAPHY 72-096A-06
PHOTOS. TONE REPRO. 5148-INCH 51W 72-096A-06A TW 1574
PANORAMIC CAMERA SUPPORT DATA 72-096A-066 NP I
PAN CAMERA PHOTO INLE1 ON M/FILM 72-096A-66C MP 1
NSSOC CAT OF PAN PHOTOS ON N/FILM 72-096A-060 NO 1
PAN CAMERA PHOTO INDEX OM P/FICHE 72-096A-66E FR 3
RECTIFIED PANORAMA PHOTOGRAPHS 72-096A-06F 71 1574
SIMOAT PAN PHOTO SUPPORT DATA 72-096A-066 FR 3 12110172 12/17172
DOYLE APOLLO 17A, METRIC PHOTOGRAPHY 72-096A-07
PHOTOS. 5-INCH TONE REPRO 146 PUS 72-096A-07A TV 1412
PHOTOS, 5-INCH TONE REPRO LG PUS 72-096A-079 TV 3298
METRIC
	
CAMERA SUPPORT DATA 72-096A-OTC MP 1
CAL TECH METRIC MICROFICHE 72-09GA-070 FR 54
METRIC CAMERA PHOTO 101011 M/FILM 72-096A-07E MP 1
METRIC CAMERA PHOTO INDEX N/FICHE 72-096A-076 FR 3
METRIC
	 CATALOG ON MICROFILM 72-096A-O7H MP 1
METRIC CATALOG ON MICROFICHE 72-096A-071 FR 60
SIMBAY METRIC PHOTO SUPPORT DATA 72-096A-07J fit 3
SELENOCENTRIC GEODETIC REFERENCE 72-096A-07K FR 2 12/07172 12115172
DOYLE APOLLO 17A,	 STELLAR PHOTOGRAPHY 72-096A-00
MAPPING-STELLAR PHOTOGRAPHY 72-096A-06A TM 3300 05/24/73 09/03/73
SELENOCENTRIC GEODETIC REFERENCE 72-096A-Ob8 FR 2 07130/71 12115172
SIMBAY STELLAR PHOTO SUPPORT DATA 72-096A-OLIC FR 1 12110/72 12117172
FASIIE APOLLO 1TA,	 FAR UV SPECTROMETER 72-096A-02
UV SPECTROMETER DATA ON TAPE 72-096A-02A DO 5 12/10/72 1211VI72
UV SPECTRA PLOTS ON MICROFILM 72-096A-028 MP 5 12110172 12/19172
KAULA APOLLO 17A, LASER ALTIMETER 12-096A-09
LASER ALTIMETER	 INCIDENCE	 DATA 72-096A-09A DO 1 12/15172 12115/72
SIMBAY LASER ALTIMETER SUP. DATA 72-096A-09B FR 3 12/10/72 12/17172
SELENOCENTRIC GEODETIC REFERENCE 72-096A-09C FR 2 12/071'2 12115172
PHILLIPS APOLLO	 17.	 LUNAR SOUNDFR 72-096A-04
LUNAR	 SOUNDER DATA PLOTS VMF 72-096A-04-A UM 2
LUNAR SOUNDER DATA PLOTS MF2 72-096A-048 UM I
LUNAR	 SOUNDER DATA PLOTS HF1 72-096A-04: UM 1
LUNAR SOUNDER SUPPORTING DATA 72-096A-040 FR 7
SJOGREN APOLLO	 17A.	 S-BAND	 TRANSPONDER 72-096A-01
ACCELERATION TAPE 72-096A-01A DO 2 12/12/72 l212bJ74
CSM ACCELERA7104 PLOTS ON "/FILM 72-096A-Olb MP 1 12/11/72 12/12/72
APOLLO	 17 LM/ALSEP 12/07172 72-096C
BURNETT APOLLO
	 17C.NEUTRON PROBE 72-096C-13
PUBLISHED REPORT 72-096C-13A FR 1 12/12/72 12/13/72
HOFFMAN APOLLO	 17C.	 ATMOSPHERIC	 COMPOSITN 72-096C-08
MASS PEAK SUMMARY DATA ON TAPE 72-096C-08A DD 2 05/22173 09/01/73
TABLES	 OF	 PEAKS
	
ON MICROFILM 72-096[-068 MP 51 01/02173 30/C4/73
MASS PEAK	 DATA ON TAPE 72-096C-06C DD 10 01/02/73 10104/73
MASS P.AK SUMMARY DATA ON NF1LM 72-096C-08D MP 1 01/u'2/73 OY/02/73
KOVACH APOLLO
	 ETC,	 SEISMIC	 PROFILING 12-096C-06
SEISMIC	 PROFILING TAPES 72-096C-06A DD 212 12/14/72 12/17/74
SEISMIC	 PROFILE	 ACTIVE	 MODE 72-096[-068 DD 3 12/14172 12/lb/72
LANGSETH APOLLO	 17C,
	
HEAT	 FLOW Y/DRIll 72-096C-01
HEAT	 FLOW,	 THERMAL	 CONDUCTIVITY 72-096(-01A DD 2 12/12/72 12/2b/74
HEAT	 FLOW ERROR	 ^NALTSIS 72-096C-018 MP 1
MITCHELL APOLLO
	
17C.	 SOIL MECHANICS 72-096C-04
SOIL	 MECHANICS	 PUBLISHED	 REPORT 72-096C-04A BE I
SIMMONS APOLLO
	 17C, S/ELECTRICAL	 PROPERTY 72-096C-07
DE14ULTIPLEXED	 )A7A	 ON	 TAPE 72-096(-078 DD 1 12/11/72 12/13/72
DATA	 PLOTS ON MICROFICHE 72-09.0-07C FR 29
SJOGREN APOLLO	 17C.S-BAND	 TRANSP.(S-164) 72-096C-14
LM ACCELERATION	 TAPES 72-096C-14A DO 1 12/15/72 12/15/72
LM ACCELERA710M PLOTS ON M/FICHE 72-O96C-148 FR 1 12/15/72 12/15/72
SWANN APOLLO
	 17C, LUNAR GEOLOGY 72-096C-02
GEOLOGIC	 SAMPLES	 4115 COLOR 72-096C-02A Vb 354
REVISED	 LUNAR	 SA41`LE	 DATA BASE 72-096[-028 MP I
LUNAR	 SAMPLE
	 CATALOG, M/FICHE 72-096C-02C FR 8
LUNAR	 SAMPLE	 INDEX,
	
M/FILM 72-096C-02F MP 1
GEOLOGIC	 SAMPLES	 415 81W 72-096C-02G UG 95





REPORT 72-096C-03A iR 3
WALKER APOLLO	 17C.LUNAR	 SJRF.COSP'C	 RAYS 72-096C-12
PUBLISHED	 REPORT 72-096C-12A FP 12/12/7; 12/13172
WEBEP APOLLO
	 17C,	 SURFACE	 GRAVIMETER 72-096C-09
COMB.	 10	 DAY	 COIN.	 ANA.	 DATA,	 TP 72-096C-09A DD 1
APOLLO LUNAR	 SERIES 68-1181
UNKNOWN APOLLO
	 S[H1ES.	 HANDHELD	 PHOTOS 68-118:-01
APOLLO	 SERIES,	 70-MM LOG/F 68-1181-DIA TM E174
.+CF 04/26162 b2-015A
ELL LOT ARIEL
	 1.COSMIC	 RAY	 DETECTOR 62-OISA-03




CLE'TRON	 DENSITY	 (RAG	 TAPE) 62-015A-OIA DD 1 04127/62 07/Ot 162
ELE	 RON DENSITY	 (MICROFILM) 62-015A-01U MO 1 04/27/62 07/Ot/6;+ 71EL	 3 05/05/67 67-042A
KAISER ARIEL
	 3.VLF	 FF	 RECEIV_RS 67-042A-05
VLF	 RECEIVER 67-042A-05A MO 4 05/05/67 Oti/30/67
VLF	 SIGNAL	 STRENTH	 AT	 3	 FREO.TAPE 67-0424-053 DD 29 05/05/67 04/14/6'.
MURPHY ARIEL
	
3.H.F.	 THUNDERSTORM NOISE 67-042A-04
THUNDFRSTORM	 NOISE	 TAPES 67-042A-04A OD 53 051'05/67 04/14/61
PLOTS
	
OF	 IST R 	NOISE	 VS.	 LATITJDE 67-042A-n4E PO 11 0^105/67 04/14161





ON	 TAPE 67-042A-CIA DD 1 05/05/67 10/12/67
ELECTRON	 TEMP	 PLOTS	 ON	 M(CROF ILR 67-042A-01U MO 11 05/05/67 04/14/6t
ELECT	 DENSITY	 ♦ 	 TSMP	 PLO1S( • FIL P ) 67-042A-01C AO 12 05/05167 04115/6o
ELECT	 DENSITY	 .	 TEMP	 LISTS(PFILM) 67-042A-DID PV
_ 0505 / 67 12/31/67
SAYERS ARItL
	 3,	 RF	 CAPACITANCE
	
FRUSE 67-042A-D6
PLASMA	 FREVJFNCY	 VALUES	 ON	 TAPE 67-042A-06A PD 53 05/05167 74/14/6.
12 , PAGE IS








+.• ► •• ► •••.r••u••.••••u••... ► .•....... •••u ••••••ru•u ••• ► ••••••.••r••• RSSOC	 1D -----------------------------------
+	 INVESiIGATVR	 NAMt EXPERIMENT	 NAME
	
• TIME SPAN
• DATA SET NAME
	
• FORM QUANTITY OF DATA
" PLASMA	 FRED	 PLOTS
	
ON MICROFILM 67-042A-06B MO 11 05/05167 04/14166
STEWART AR1FL
	 S,MOLECULAR OXYGEN 67-042A-03
MOL OXY	 SMOOTHED	 VOLT OUTPUT TAPE 67-042A-03A DD 2 05/05/67 01112168
PRINTOUT OF	 ROL DAY 014 PROFILES 67-042A-038 MD 1 05/05167 11/21/67ARIEL
	 4 12/11/71 71-1C9A
-	 FRANK ARIEL	 4-LOW-ENERGY CHARGED 	 B ART. 71-109A-04









	 BAND	 RADIO NOISE([-F) 71-109A-02
PEPGED
	
DATA	 TAPES 71-1094-02A DD 476 12112171 120009173
A	 WILLNOkE AkIEL
	 4,LAMUMUI4	 PROBE 71-109A-01
PEkutD	 DATA	 TAPE° 71-129A-CIA DO 476 12112171 12/09/43
ASTP-APOLLG 07/15/75 75-166A
AKOEV ASTP,	 ZONE	 FORP!NG	 FUNGI	 (MA-147) 75-C66A-24
ZONE	 FURM1Na	 FUNGI,
	
3514M COLOR 75-066A-24A LO 75
SOWY`k ASTP,	 EUV SURVEY	 (44-283) 75-066A-01
ELV DATA ON HAG TAPE 75-066A-DIA DD 1 07/16/75 07/24/75
BOWYEP ASTP,	 HELIUM GLOW	 (04-026) 75-066A-02
'UV	 DATA ON
	
TAPE 75-066A-02A DO 1 07/16/75 07/24175
MOCKER ASTP,	 BIOSTACX	 (MA-107) 75-066A-17
BEOSTACK, 35MM COLOR 75-066A-15A LO 75
EL-1341 ASTP,	 EARTH OF$
	 r	 PHOTOS	 (MA-136) 75-066A-21
EARTH OSS • PHOTOS,
	 35MM COLOR 75-066A-21A LO 75
70MM COLOR	 FILM 75-066A-Zib VN 2




SECOND	 :;EN.	 POS. ON 35MM	 (COLOR) 75-066A-I9A LO 15
CRYSTAL
	 vROWTH.	 F INAL	 REPORT 75-066A-108 FR 1 07/19175 07/24/75
PEPIN ASTP,	 STRATOSPH	 AEROSOLS	 (MA-007) 75-666A-19
SECOND	 GENERATION
	
POS.	 70 MM	 FILM 75-066A-19A UM 2
PHOTOMETER
	 INTENSITIES	 VS	 TIME.TP 75-066A-IVb DD 1 07/26/75 07126175
-	 SCHELD ASTP, KILLFISM	 4ATCH+ IRNT(MA-161) 75-066A-23
KILLIFISH	 PHO7(,GRAPHv,	 1fiMP	 COLOR 75-066A-23A LP 1000
_ KILLIFISM	 MATCH	 .	 ORM7,35MIr 	COLOR 75-066A-23b l0 75
VON A UN ASTF,	 GEODYNAMICS	 (MA-128) 75-066A-17
GEODTNAMICS,
	 350M COLOR 75-066A-17A LO 75
ASTP-SOTJ7 07/15175 75-C65A
IVANGV ASTP,	 USSR	 MA7ERIAL MELT	 (MA-150) 15-06SA-02
SAMPLE
	 REMOVAL ON	 16MM COLOR	 FILM 75-065A-02A LP 1000
TATLD. ASTP,	 MICRC6IAL
	 EXCHANGE	 (Ak-002) 75-065A-01
MICRU91AL	 EXCH446i,16 14M	 COL	 MOVIE 77-C65A-OIA LP 1000
ATS
	 1 12/07165 66-1109
!F_.N ATS
	 I,PARTICL't	 T E LESCOPE 66-110A-05
PARTICLE	 TELESCJPS
	




	 FLXVTt	 KAGNTMTR 66-113A-02
2.5	 MIN	 AVG	 VECT.	 HAG.	 F1ELC-FILM 66-110A-026 MP 2 11/17/67 12129/6d
2.5	 01 14	 A VG	 VZCT	 44G	 FIELD-TAPE 66-11OA-02C DD 3 12107/66 12/2061'
15	 SEC	 VeCT	 14AG	 FIELD	 CORR.	 -FILM 66-IJOA-02D PO 4 12/10/66 12/29161
15	 SEC	 VECT	 MA^;	 FIELD	 CORR.	 -TAPE 66-11SA-026 DD 22 12/D7/66 12/29/66
FILM	 LOG	 SPACECRAFT	 STATE
	
VECTOR 66-110A-02F PP 1 12/07/66 12/30/60
OCTAL	 COMMAND	 LOGS	 ON TAP, t6-110A-02C DD 1 12/07/66 12/31168




	 ELECTRON	 CONTENT	 PLOTS 66-IIIA-15A PT 1 01/01/67 12/31,69
TEC,	 -LOTS	 ,	 TARULA71ONS	 M/FICHE 66-110A-158 FR 14 01/01/71 12/31/71
F F EE R A4 ATS
	 1,SUPRATHERMAL
	 ION	 DETECTOR 66-IJOA-01
1.PF	 MIN	 AV.,	 0.50	 EV	 ION	 DATA 66 - IJOA -OIA DD 55 12 / 10/66 02/16/67




SOLID	 SLAT?	 P ART.SPEC 66-IJOA-03
AEROSPACE	 TIME	 ORDERED	 TAPES 66-110A-03A DO 49 12/17/66 12/05/60
REFORMATTD	 VERSION	 Of	 66-IIOA-03A 66-I1CA-03C D, 10 12117/66 12/05/6[
SGD	 PBLSHD HRLY	 AVG	 PROTON	 FLUXES 66-IJOA-03D bT 32 01/01/70 06/31/72
SUOMI ATS	 1,	 SPIN	 SCAN	 CLOUD	 CAMERA 66-110A-C9
ATS	 METED	 DATA	 CAT	 ON	 MICROFICHE 66-11DA-09A fR 42 01/01/67 05/25/70
WINCKLER ATS
	 1,ELZC	 SPEC	 3CH.1.05-.15-.5-1 6b-IIOA-04
6 -MIN.AVE.000NT	 'ATE	 ON	 RAG.TAPE 66-II0A - 04A DD 1 12/19 1 66 12/30/67
6	 MIN	 AVE	 COUNT	 RATES	 ON MFILM 66-IICA - 046 MO 1 12 / 19/66 12/30/67
A7S
	 2 04/06/67 67-031A
MCI LWA IN ATS
	 2,O M NI	 PROT-ELEC	 DETECTORS 67-031A-05
RED.	 PARTICLE	 COUNT	 RATE	 ON	 TAPE 67-03LA-05A DD 31 04/07167 10/23/67
STONE ATS
	 2,RAD10	 ASTRO,7	 STEP.5-3RC 67-031A-01
7 STEP	 .5-3 MH2 HAG	 TAPE 67-031A-DIA DD 34 04/06/67 10/22/67
7S7EP	 .5-3M4Z	 PRIN T OUT	 (3514M) 67-031A-016 MO 3 04/07/67 10/23/67
7S T EP	 .5-3 14HZ	 1FREU	 PLOTS	 (35MM) 67-031A-01C MO 6 04/09/67 10/23/67
7STFP	 .5-3MHZ	 MULTIFRED	 PLOTS
	 NO 67-011A-01D MO 1 04/07/67 10/23167
ATS 111,5/67 67-IIIA
rRAN(mFLO.L 1 ATS	 3,IMAGE	 DISSECTOR	 CAMERA 67-111A-03





TEC,PLOTS	 •	 TABULATIONS 67-1110-02A FR 30 12/01167 01/02/72
TEC	 FOR	 STORMS	 (01 -72) 67-111A-02^ FR 5 11/.0/67 12/19/72
TOTAL	 'LECT	 CONTENT-AFCkL
	 MEDIANS 67-I11A-02C fk 5 11/01/67 03/31/74
SUOMI 4IS
	 3,SPIN	 SCAN	 CLDUD	 CAMERA 61-i11A-01
METEOROLOGICAL	 DATA
	
CATALOG 67-IIIA-OIC bl 5 11/05/67 05125170
•	 ATS	 5 Ot/12/69 69-069A
14 CILWAIN ATS
	 5,	 L0.	 FFGT.	 ELECTRONS 69-069A-11
ELECTRON/PROTON





	 C'I ARGIHG 60-V690-112 HO 2 02/25/15 04/01/78
GFOSTN	 PLAS M A	 ENVIRON.	 PICT	 ATLAS 69-060A-110 DO I 11/08/69 11/24/70
M CIE R ATS
	 5,	 EN,k,	 PART.	 E	 •	 F	 GT	 5KEV 69-06911-04
4 0-139	 KV	 EL	 60-165	 KV	 PROTN	 TAPE 69-069A-04A DD 319 09/1616Y 04/09/11
40-130	 KV	 FL	 60-165	 KV	 PROTN	 FILM 69-069A-040 MO 3 09/17/69 10/01/70
Su,IURA ATS	 A ,
	+ AGNETIC	 FIELD	 MONITOR 69-069A-13




	 F IELD	 DAILY	 VAR-PUBLIC 69-069A-1" FR I OS/01/69 09/30/71
R-FL'	 COPP.ON
	 PAR T I -^ LF	 PLOTS -F ILM 69-064A-13C HO !+ 08/16/69 12/31/72
AT:,	 b 05/30 / 74 74-039A
ARNC.LiV ATS
	 6,L(`.	 'NEW„Y	 F,TN-LI.FCTRON 74-nS94-03
- 1!.
•	 SPACECRAFT NAME LAUNCH DATE
	 • DATA SET INFORMATION
•••aaaa••••••••••••••••••••• a 4.4•a•u•••u•••u•••••••a••a••uau u••.••• 9 NSSDC	 t0 ----------- ••_•• ...................
• INVESTIBATOR NAME IkFERINENT	 NAME
	
• TIME SPAN
• DATA SET NAME
	 • FORM OUANTITT OF DATA
PLASMA DATA	 Oh	 TAPE 74-03OA-03A DD 2 0112!/)7 12112177
SPECTRONRAM$ ON ""1' " 74-039A-030 NO 1 061301)) 02/21/79COLEMAN.	 JR. AtS
	 6.MAuNETON2TER.3AX1S
	 FLUXGTE 74-039A-02
64-SEC	 AVG	 M	 Ik DIPOLE
	 C0040I4ATE 74-039A-OPA MP 1 05131174 0910911564-SEC	 AVG PC-1 SAND ULF
	 INDEX 74-034A-020, MP 1 05/31/74 OV/06/T5X	 l	 t	 COMP NAG FLD
	 H-SEC
	 INTERVAL 74-039A-02E DD 1 07129177 07129/11DAVIES A15
	 6.RAO10 DEACON 14-039A-09
00LIIAUI	 TEC 74-039A-09A NI 1 07101/74 05/31/75FRITI ATS 6.LON ENE RGY PROTONS 74
-0390-01
N1GN {REBUT ► gOTON 9ATA 74-0390-01: OD OT/2n/77 12/12/71MCILWAIN ATS
	 6.AU gORAL	 PRTCLS. EXPE:IRENt 74-039A-05
SPECTROGRAMS
	 DURING	 SIC	 CHARGING 74-039 A-0!`A NO 3 07114114 0.109/7T
GI011N PLASRA 1NVI g ON. PICT	 Alk AS 74-039A-058 DD 1 07/05174 02117/76
PAULIKAS AT3
	 6.OMhIDlRECT10NAL	 SPECT, 74- 039A - 07
ENERVETIC
	 PARTICLE	 5 ►1CTROMET EN T4 -039A -07A DD 4 '.6/14114 12/31/775 04 E N AT$	 6. PERT	 NIGH	 NLS.	 RAC,	 t'MRRI 74-039A- Of
p / y VISUAL	 IMAGES ON	 FILM 14-039:-ObA IM 750 46/01/74 06/15/1•
B/N INFRAREM	 IJt:GES	 ON FILM 74-039 A-0lltl IM 750 06/07/74 Ob/15/7•
FNT	 -	 VHKR	 DIGITAL	 DATA	 TAPE$ 14-034A-O!C DO 1176 06117174 OF 120/74
VINCKLER ATS
	 6.PkTC1.
	 ACCEL.	 MEA$uhlPENT 74-039A-04
LLECTO-PROT
	 PLOTS
	 VS	 TIME,	 MFILM 74-039A-04A MO 4 06/14114 03131475
NE-11 10/10/64 64-064A
ANDENLE BL-B.US NAVY DOPPLER 64-064A-04
US NAVY DOPPLER DATA ON	 TAPE b4-Ob4A-04A DO 1 11/11/64 03/30165




	 CONtENT	 (MFILM) 64-064A-OlA MP 10/13/6♦ 04/17/69
TOTAL
	
ILFCTkON	 CON Tt17	 (BOOKS) 64-064A-016 FT Z7 10/16/6• 12/31/61
EATVS	 TIC	 PLOTS
	
ON	 MICROFICHE 64-Z64A- 01C FR • 10/21/64 03;11/b.,
BRACE NE-B.LANUMUIR	 PROBE 64- 064A - 02
ELECTRON	 DENSITY	 (MICROFILM) 64-06.0-02A MO I 10110164 05/31/65
PLOTKIN BE-B.LASER	 NIFLECTOR 64-064A-03
SAO LASER DATA ON	 TAPE b4-C64A-OAA OD 1 03/10/66 06/26/67




US NAVY DOPPLER	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-032:-04A DO 1 05/02/65 02/24/bb
BERBERI BE-C.LASEN	 REFLECTOR 65-0320-03
S:
O LASER	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-0324 -03A OD l 01/23/66 06/24/67
SA LA SfR	 DA°:	 ON	 TAPE 65-032A-036 DO 1 04/03/b7 05102/TO
REFORMATTED	 RASA	 LASER DATA	 TAPES 65-032A-03C CD 66 04/01/76 11/30/n0
REFORMATTED	 SAO
	 LASER	 DATA	 TAPES 65-032A-030 DO 17 01/01/75 01119/1,1
UIRMAN	 LASER	 VITTIEL
	
STA.	 DATA b6-032A-03E DO I 07/24/71, 07/26/7t•
BLUML2 bt-C.RF	 BEACON 65-032A-01
TOTAL
	 ILECTkON	 CONI[NT(PRINTOUT) b5-032A-OlA MP 1 05/03/65 02/10/62
CAISPHERE 10/Ob/b4 64-0630
COOK CALSPHEI':,	 ATHOS
	 DRAB	 DENSITY 64-063(-01
ATMOSPHERIC
	 DNAG
	 DLNSIIY	 TABLES 64-0630-DIA 61 1 03/02/6-3 04/19/61
COSMOS	 49 10124/64 b4-069A
OOLGINOV COSMOS	 49.PROT.PRECS.MAGNETOMtR N4-069A-01
REEL	 MICROFILMED
	 DOC.44D
	 TABLES 64-069A-OIA MU I j0/24 /h. 11/03/64
MAGNETuMETFR	 CATA	 ON	 .APE b4-Ob9A-01: CD 1 10/24/64 11/03/64
COSMOS	 321 01/20/70 70 -OObA
DOLG IN UV COSMOS	 321.MA6NETUMETfR 70-006A-01
SCALAR	 MAGNETIC	 FIELL,
	 LISIIWIN 10-OOhA-O IA FR 02/01,/'0 0`-/13/70
CO5M05	 900 03/30/77 77-0250
SOSNOVE IS COSMOS
	 900. 1 IFF	 I.-.	 AND	 P	 ENFRuT
	 SP ,.-1:30-0`
ELEIIRJN	 -	 PROtON	 DA14 77-023A-OgA CD 1 12/01177 12112/77
DIADEME
	 1 02/08/h7 b7-OIIA
UNKNOWN DIADEM[	 I.LASER	 Riftt(tOR b7-011A- 01
SAO LASER	 DAIA
	 ON	 TAPE 61-CIIA-OIA Du I C:/1 •/67 Ob/29/67
KANA	 LASER	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE b7- OIlA - OIb DO 1 041:3167 0`/10/67	 -
DIADEME
	 2 0:/17/67 67-014A
UNKNOWN DIADEM!	 2-	 LASLN	 kL FL EC IUR 67-014A-OS
SAU	 LASF k 	DATA	 ON	 TAPE h7-0140-01A DD 1 03/1V/67 Ob/C2/bT
NASA	 L A SER	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE bl-014A-011, I.D 1 05/10/^N1 05/27/n7
OI SCLVE AF p
	25 Of, /Ih/61 nl-O]•A
MCIhAAC D1 N(OVE RtR	 2!,ALNUS PACt
	 DEN,I TV 61-0140-0`
DLMSITV	 ANAL( -^ ,	 VOLI	 ,TNIP
	
inA,' 6)'0140-D .A rl. 0t11'/ri Oh-1	 /t1
u r f-A 11129/OS b5-OVMF
PAY CME-A, MA,,Nt T If
	
EON	 M4'. `,	 •PEC1
--0 	 l-O•
IuN	 0  N.IIV
	 VL,'I,	 (Mf TIM) y .• -O5 A65-C9 It r. 6. 1:/DI	 /L• •. /GF/,.•
ION	 II K+iIT	 -A,, .	 IAPt I 6—	 t : 1	 1011n' 031	 ../rt
1NCEA	 !f	 TUN	 DLNSIIY	 DAIA h5-OV6P- 06( HI' i .2!0116` G3 103/-
CMSP	 -301F., 03/;:4/+
-D16A
Af t,.(	 SIAFf OM,P,	 SCANNINU	 +'ADIOMI lit,	 (SW) 7?-O17A-01
AUNL.AI	 IHAUERV '-016A-OIA rD 0,:/1F/'; 071:}/7aN11•h1TIMl
	 Put Ak	 I • AL•t RV 1;-016A-0111 rr Ir 0*i16/7; OrnO/76
DMSP	 56/13 11/0 +/ ':
.` - DPVA
A 	 ;.W(	 ♦ IAIf r . I • ,	 ;i ANN IN.,
	 ^A^I .. ) M•l.f.	 :SR I 7:'-01I4A-01
AUR'JNAI
	 IMAGIRY ,'-0690-G10 M0 U:/J1 ,' 0^/31//5
NIUHTTI ME
	 P1!I rk	 ,MALI NY 7.-D89A-01t ► C 3 02/011.3 05/31/75
DM5P	 SM/l 1 IS/1'/'. 11-0.40
AI	 ...I	 ',IRII 1'.	 SCANNI%,	 A:'. 1 41111	 (NN)
A u k ,'w AL	 1 1AA(—	 -	 rlr F(IIILM 't- n..rA -0	 A M
NI(III 1 T IMt
	 POI AR	 IMAM NY 7A-D51A
- 0 It KI• 60 ev 111/7. 04130;+.D p $P	 Se/i5 C3/In/'• r-Ol6A
Af—L	 ..IA {1 4'Sf-	 SiANNI%,.	 'API ?M!Itk	 (NV) •4-C 160-01
Ali R0. A, 	 ;MA .,L 4V,	 MI1Y . G1^4-G IA M•. C3/.	 1/' O'., D7 1 	 'b
NI(• HI11MI
	 r ,)I A4	 I MA GI R T4-0150- 0Th MU OS1?3/'.. 04/30/76
DMSP	 -3C//j ,+101/•
-4230
A 	 l ,•C	 NIA . 1 l•r.N I'.	 SL ANN INi•	 1A, i^r.	 !1,	 ISR) •-D63A - 01
A t: RI. At	 1-Al.l F It 	 Mf LM r	
-1 r!A-C ;A Ml' 10+311'+ ll/.	 !7+.N I1,I . 111 Mf	 P.II
	
AR	 ,..A/,t RY 74- 0n3. - Dlt M., . 10.7)'.+ 11 /lE+
wii..l	 StA	 1 CMSP,	 S,ANNIN'.	 .A:I.14!Tzt	 (SR) /•.- Dr3A -01
A O 1, 11 NA1	 10A,1 RY.	 O ft . V. '.





	 •	 DATA SET 114IOaMATIONu••• ►►►►u ► • ►► ••••••ua ►► ••u• ► • ►u• ►u• ► ••u.•u • ♦••••••• ►u ••••• ♦ 	 NSSOC to	 -----------------------------------
A INVE Si IGATOR NAME
	 EXPERIMENT NAME
	 •	 TIME SPAN
'	 DATA SET NAME












































NIGMTTIME POLAR IMAGERY	 75-043A-010
09111176
	 76-091A
DMSP-5D.OPER LINESCAN SYS (OLS)
	 76-09LA-01




DMSP-50.OPER LINESCAN SYS (OLS)
	 77-044A-01
AURORAL IMAGERY ON MICROFILM	 77-044A-OIA
	
DMSP-5D.PRECIP EIEC SPEC (SSJ/3)
	 7T-044A-03
PARTICLE DATA ON TAPE
	 77-044A-03A
05101/78	 7R-042A
DMSP-5D.DPER LINESCAN STS (OLS)
	 7tl-042A-01
AURORAL IMAGERY ON MICROFILM 	 T8-042A-CIA06/06/79
	 79-050A
DMSP-50.UPER LINESCAN SVS (OLS)
	 79-05OA-01
AURORAL IRA" AV ON MICROFILM
	 79-05OA-DIA
08/12/60	 60-009A
ECHO 1. JPTICAL (PASSIVE)
	 60-009A-02




ECHO 2.ATMOSPMERIC DRAG DENSITY 	 64-004A-03
ATMOS DRAG DFNSITY TABLES
	 64-004A-03A
ECHO 2. OPTICAL (PASSIVE)
	 64-004A-02




EOLE I.UPPER ATMOS WEA RELAY SYS
	 71-071A-01






10-SEC AVGD RAG FLD CORPS ON TAPE
	 61-02OA-02A
10-SEC AVG NAG FLD COMPS PLOTS 14F
	 61-0204-028




TRAPPED RAO REDUC DATA, 20 TAPES
	 61-02OA-05A
ORBIT PLOTS OF PK RATES.I6MM FILM
	 61-02OA-058
EPE-A.C.R. SCINT.DbI SCINT YELE
	 61-020A-04




LIST OF 61-02DA-04A ON MICROFILM
	 61-02DA-04C
LISTOf 61-020A-048 ON MICROFILM
	 61-020A-04D




CMARdEO PART DECT. (MICROFILM)
	 61-020A-03B





FLD COMP.10 SFC AVG EVRY 5 MIN.	 62-ODSIA-02A
E PE -M. 0.1- I OM EV PROT•ELEC SCINT 	 C2-051A-05




RATfS A P.M.R'-DUC.DATA.I7E4CV TAPES
	 62-053A-040
RATkS • P.H..HOUR AVG.,3LOGFIK TAPES
	 62-05LA-046
LIST OF 62-051A-04A ON MICROFILM
	 62-051A-04C
LIST OF 62-051A-04B ON MICROFILM 	 62-OSIA-040
EPE-8,TRAPPk0 PAAT1ClE5
	 62-051A-03
'NTON 213. 302 GM COUNTING RATES
	 62-OSIA-OSA
ANTON 213, A02CM COUNT WITH ORBIT
	 62-OSIA-038
COUNT RATE•ORSIT(SAME AS IN 38)D2
	 62-051A-030












IOM EV.P q OT. ELEC SCINT	 62-OS9A-05
TRAPPED PAD REDUC DATA, 18 TAPES
	 62-059A-045A
EPE-C.OMNI • DIR(E /5,.5
 F 40-110	 62-059A-02







NtSYS TAPES Dlt,ITIIED ANALOG E7
	 64-086A-018





iFC-P,MAGN/fIL FIELD	 S4-086A -03
M A ,NL11C F IELD L'CTRS, MFILM PLOTS
	 64-086A-03A
F P E-D,ELrCTRON PROTON	 64-086A-02
P A R TICLE COuN75 AT DISCRETE L
	 64-Od6A-024
P A RTICLE DATA TAPES,TIME ORDERED
	 M-086A - 02P
01/17/64	 64-040C




700 AFV FLICTRONS,L ORDERED
	 64 -0400-01F
07 1 2O/65	 65-058C
i:S .%,CHARGED PARTICLE DETECTORS
	 65-056'-01
M fRGEC,4.5 jr A VC,.05 SEC (APE
	 65-0580-0IA




ERS 17. X-RAY DET EC/ORS
	 65-056[-0.
Mf RGED.4 .5 SF( AVG. .05 SEC TAPE
	 65-C5PC-02A
t	 (,A"MA 5A, DETf C10PS
	 65-OhbC-05
PEP(,ED, 4,5 S(L AVL— .05 SEC TAPE
	 65-058(-039
J4/2-3/77	 77-029A
F^ C EOI,•AVE FLD.IMPED.S300
	 77-029A-11
W A vt FIELD IMPEDANCE PLOT'
	
77-02Y -11A
fSUE^l L,e I 
N 
f R..V ION C) MP
.5303	 77 -029:-03
LCW - FNf RGY ION COMPOSITION PLO T ;	 77 - 029A - 01A
ION '.OMPOSITICN DATA ON TAPE
	 77-0294-03e
0 14-t A, RtT 10% 'C-IPOSI T ION DATA
	 71-029A - 03C
MO 34 05/30175 07/31/77
RO 43 05/01/77 09130/79
MO 37 Ob/01/77 06105/76
DD 1 12/01/77 12/12177
RD 26 05120/76 09/3017Y
MO 9 07/0079 09/30179
DD 1 02/01167 02/01167
FR 6 01/31/64 06/05/69
DO 1 12115/66 01/17/67 •
DO 1 08127/71 01/04/72
DD 3 08/16/61 12/05/61
MO 1 08/16/61 12/0;/61
DD 1 08/16/61 12/05/61
00 20 06/16/61 12/06161
MP 1 08/16/61 12106161
DD 7 Od/16/61 12106161
OD 1 Ob/16161 12/06/61
MP 30 Ob/16/61 12106/61
MP 2 08/16/61 12/06/61
00 3 08/16/61 12/06/61
MO 1 08/16161 12/06/61
DD 1 08/16/61 12/06/61
DD 6 01/01/63 05/30/63
DO 69 10/02/62 08/10/63
DO 17 10102/62 08121/63
DO 3 10/02/02 08/11/63
MP 27 10/02/62 08/11/63
MP 5 10/02/62 08/11/63
DO 30 10/02/62 08/11163
DD 8 10/02/62 08/11/63
DD 2 10/02/62 08/11/63
DD 1 10/02/62 08/11163
DD 1 10/27/62 01/01/63
DD lb 10/2E/62 01/27/63
DO 6 10/27/62 01/30/63
DD H 12/21/64 05/15/67
OD 6M 12/21/64 05/15/67
DD 68 12/21164 05/15/67
DO 6 1201/64 05/15/67
MO 1 02/JI/65 06/30/e5
DO 2 12/21/6+ 02/2b/b6
CD 42 12/21/64 05121/67
DJ 1 07/17164 11129/64
DD I 07 /3M/r.4 111241x4
-, 3: 07/20/6`. 11/03/6
MF 1 07/20/,15 11103/c5
DO 1 07/20ib5 10/51/6`
DO 32 07/20/65 11/03/65
PO 3 07/20/6`. 11/03/	 b
MP , O6/1;/77 06/23/7r
► P 06/17/77 06/2317t
DD 07/2h/77 12/12177
CD 1 07/18/77 07129/77
1'
ij , GI:yAr





• INYt ST16A10l1 NAME	 tRPtol"INT NAME










































E56tU1. IN HAVE FIILDS	 S300
MAGNETIC HAVE FIELD DATA SUN PL1S
LS fILTFOOANA DATA ON TAPE
ULF DATA ON TAPE
Ott HAVE PORN A SPECTRA DATA
F5Gk 01.E •Pt2'20KtY) ► ITCH AN6.
LOW-ENERGY EIEC?QONTPM0t PICK ARE,
LOW ENFRUT PLASMA
LOW ENERGY tLtCTRON • PITCH ANGLE
k 56101.741 hit Ft W G.MAG..S 331
OC MA600EIIC FItID COMPONENT PLOT$
OC MA6METIF FIELD DATA
tSGt01. OE FIELDS
DC FIELD BV DOUPLt ►01001 PLOTS
ELECTRIC FIELD DATA ON TAPE
	
t$G(O1.VLF THERMAL PLASMA 	 $300
ACIIVf PLASMA RESONANCE
f SUIOI,fLFC.WAVE FLDS.S100
ELECTRIC HAVE FIELD PLOTS
E56EOl.Ft1J-200K[Y)Pt,04-I.4M)
ELECTRON AND PROTJN CNTRAIi PLOTS
R!. < ktR6f11C PARTICLE$ DATA
!'EDUCED W 46ITIC PARTICLES DATA
tS(,t;)I.iHF1tMAL P*LSMA.ISA.S303
1414"41 PLA $MA FLOW PLOTS
THERMAL PLASMA $LOW DATA
07/14l7P
t$Ulo:,"AYE rI P.IMYEO.>1e0
NAVY FIELD IN ►(DANCE PLOTS
f SUEO:.(M NAVE FlILDS.5300
MAGNETIC "AVI FIELD SURNARV PLOT$
t SUf 02.t.P(3-7011 Y)PI1CN A116.
LOW-EhERt•1 ELECTRON PROT PTCH AN(.




DC MAvNETIC FIELD CO MOMENT PLOTS
fs(.fo:.Dc IIELOS.S300
DC FI,kD PT DOUOLi PROBE PLOTS
0006Lf PROM I-I IFLD DATA
I SVE U:.YLF TNf RMAI PLASMA $100
VLF PLASMA Rt SONANCY SUItNARV ►lf5
t%GI03,ILfC.WAVt FLOS..5100
ELIC1d1C WAVE FItID PLO S
tsl.fs:. • a a-3o0.FV)Pl.OA-3.4a)
ELECTRON AND PROTON CNTRA1t PLOTS
tSGf O3.1NCaMAI PLASMA ESA 510:
TNCNNAL PLASMA FLAW PLOYS
INt RMAI PLASMA 1 MIN AVERA6t DATA
11/3:17
ISRO A•POSI TIVf-10N SPE(TflP1TQ,54!1
P05.ION DATA 0% NAU /APf
011:6167
tSSA 4.AUIJ. PI,fURY TRANS. (APT)
APT CLOUDCL/ YtR MONTAGES OF IL)ROP(
11110/.1
t SSA o.AUTO. PI(IUR( TRANS. (APT)
APT tl IUOCOVt" NONTAUFS Of EUROPE
V: /010.1
IAPtORIR 1. ATMOS DNA. DtNSITV
AI MO% VO4U 0 t N IA • l l5
t XPLOR(R 1. 4ICRNt)f ORIIE
IRA4$DUCt1 DATA
.IRE ..RID DATA
IAPI 1, i%fNuf11( PANTICtfS fIP
IAPOLAIIAN OF AVION 314 UM CJ.INIS
TAM OF A04704 114 vN COUNIS.Nf ILM
OT/:n/9P
t XPt 4.t.ANUID PARTICLE DITFCIOR
UCSD TAPES, STATION JROIRIO
ItNF ORD14 TAP( P1 NSSDf
1101 JRDtRED TAP! WITH Rf(At(.N.L
9610'/1"
1.11 6.tR IFIF t,)INC PROP COUNTER
PLOYS TRIP.-SIhIiL( DATA VS 11\1
(ALIaNAitP DIU1 1 AL DATA
t1Pt 6.%(INIIt1A 1 104 COW EN
T LAI$ )I (th INI RAII.PrSI1ION. 1
CO"Pv T!R 1ES11hus Of 111FMf1RT
SANPJ44 OSC It  OGRAMS
SANE ONh 4.5E It t 06RA81S (IIL it RI C)
NAU IAPt Of (NI R1. L. 1 114
t XPL n.SIA R CH COIL MAU141!OP
PLOTS OF H lA4P. ►NASE1 VS I.ONNIT
SANN I`1	 ,-51 likillAANS
SAkh,)NN ONC ILL U t.R A M !- IF IL T10t DI
(OMPU I A  t. l 1 1lhhS OF Tf LEMt IA1
t APt 6.I JV C N. 1 , 4(t 11.9:. 2.116. ► )
I S  MT. COUNIS . "uL 5IS ON A t C R " I IA
l At In 01411 AL DAIA Oh ItICROIItH





f XI'l	 wl A0 P k1- 1 .1 101-1( RA1
	
ION :.AMNta (0,0415 ON	 IAPt
IXP 1.Iwf.NA1 NADIA, ION




room YUAN IIt y OF DATA
11-029A •06
77-O29A-O64 MP 1 06117/11 06 113 1 TO
77-019A-060 60 2 07120171 1211.1171
11-029A-06C DR 1 12/02/77 12/12/77
)7- 019A -060 RD 1 OA/2V 177 06 1211 1
71-029A-04
77 -019A -044 M ► 1 06/17/71 01.1?317+
11-0294-040 of 1 12/01/17 12112171
n-029A-04C Do 1 O7/2N/TT 071:9117
ti-O29A-09
11-019A-09A MP 1 06/17/11 OA/: 3l TA
11-029A-OOP DD 1 OT/291T1 1:11./1T
T1-019A-O/
7 7-029 A-O T A MP 1 116/I 1/71 01./23/7*
17-029A-07W DO . 07/27/77 12112/77
77-029A-OF
77-o2VA- OmkB 00 3 07/26/77 12113111
77-029A-10
17-029A-104 M ► 1 06/17/77 061:1/7!
T1-039A-01
71-029A-014 "P 1 06!17!11 06123/76
77-0?9A-01H DO 1 1: 10'Itt 1:11:117
77-029A-01C r OT lit: 77 1.^/1:171
77-0:94-0:.
17-029A-024 PP 1 06/1 T 177 0f./2}176
71-O 3VA-O:tt DD 1 1:/O:! „ l:/l :/17	 .
10-071A
To- 0?1A-11
76-071A-11A MP 061191tt C'101/P1
711-071A-06
73-011A-06A PIP . 06/19/7t 011011•1
7#-o?1A-04
Is-071A-0% A MP Q6/101/7, OT101131
70-0714-04P DO 1
74,-O/IA-09
T8-011A-OVA 0P 06119/7t 07/01/8
TD- 0?1A'07
79-0 YIA-0 7 A MP 06/1,, TT , 07/01 It 
19-071A-D7P Do 1
74-ni1A-0'•
1E - 071A - 0 9 A MP o6119/?A 01/01/41
711-0 t1A-10
7N-071A-10A Mr Jt/1^/7) 0710118
74-niU-Ot
76-071A-DIA OF 06/19176 07/01111
IO-O/1A-0:
?P-OT1A-024 mr 0611917E 01101111
tR-d71A-O:H DO 1 01/:=/1v 01/SI/;v
1-•+-092A
1?-0934-01
13-0 9 34 -O !A DD 1 111::17: 04/14. t.
N7-00.A
67-OO6A-01
N?-006A-014 Hl 1 011th/6' 051!11n7
67-114A
nt- I 14 A - aI
47-II4A-OIA HI 111:: 1t7 OV110/na
9N-O01A
96-OOIA-01
96-001A-03A 1.1 4 0: 10i 1 9P 091:1110
9N-e01 +-03
SP-OOIA-O.A IN ! 0:101191 0.111.119E
911-0014'0?0 Tc 1 0:101197 t.101/9;
9A-OOlA-01
AO-601A-GIA 1R 1/ 0:1at 15r 0111?!>,
NN-01DIA-011, N ► 1 0.1/01 / I N OA  I II-
511-00-34,
96-009A-01
96-OOM A -11I A DO 07/:6/911 0v 11vI9A
• 6-00%A-01N v0 1 071.,bIN^ Ov/IV/1;
56-00SA-01t C0 1 C71:n I 4 09 11v 791
,9-004A
9V - 0 CAN-01
,9 -004A-014 MU 1 O6/O`/•,v 1010n/9v
99-0044-01,, -J 1 461 J7/9" 1010:19,
19-Cn.4-D:
1"-004A-0:A PO ) 0S I O619v Ov/1P:.,v
1 9-004A-0:14 or Do /3 , 114 1010.195
99-0044-03( PO :" ON	 Or l9v 10101I9V
^Y`e^41-0:0 .0 13 OA/761^, OAT! 0119
n9 -004A• 0: 1 DD 1 ON	 0 	 /lv ao/•A 195
' 0 -O 04 A - 0 .
9 v - 004A - 0411 MU 1 Of 10619, C411011v
1, - 0 r,A-641, m0 v OA/06/N. 1010A11v
1V -0044-0.t AO Ip ON/0611, D5/^10/1v
14 -OO.A-00 or 5 0,10'/,v 10/0:1,.
99-004A-01
14,-0044-O"A -P Otr 011°, t0/ON tl,
a 4-004A-0 5 1 . my ON 107 /Kv 10/031,,
19 -OO.A-03C Au CA 1 0 7/1, 10/OtI „
9 q - Oo4A_OAD PD ( (IN 10)19" 10/06/99
Y-O CvA
1"-06,4-111
10-0094-CIA ',C l IU/It/"'• t'^!!11h0
9V-000A-01
1V-OVA-014 ,'U ( 11/Er,; •, v ,91: 41n0
M
W
•	 SPACECRAFT	 NAME LAUNCH DATE
	 • DATA	 SET	 INFORMATION
u uru u•r44r•u••u••r••4••••••••u a•u•u •a••4r4••uuu••r a rru ••r•u• NSSOC	 l0 -------------------------------•---
•	 1NVES1I4ATOR	 NA14F EXPENIMENT	 NAME	 • FIRE SPAN
• DATA	 $11	 NAME
	 • FORM RUANTITV OF DATA
ALL
	 SENSOR	 TEMP	 TAPE 59-004+-016 Do 2 10/19/59 06/04/60
RAN ALLEN EXPL	 7.RADIATIO%-SOLAR PROTON 39-009A-06
RADIATION	 a	 SOLAR	 PROTON 59- 009A-OM DD .4 10/13/510 02126/6/1XPLORFR	 F 11 103160 60-014A





DEN TABLES 60-014A-07A IR 4 11/07/60 01/14/70
EXPLORER	 9 02116/61 61'004A
O'SULLIVAN,	 40. EX ► 9.	 ATMOS ►HEAIC	 DRAG 61-004A-01
ATHOS DRA6 DEN U 6LES 61-004A-OIA FR 3 02/17161 06109/64
IA	 1 12106/65 65'IOIA
STOREY fR	 !.VLF	 RECEIVER 65'IO'A`01
QUICK	 LOOK	 VLF	 MAGNETIC
	 FED	 DATA b5-IOTA-OlA MO 2 12107165 06101/66
GEMINI
	 S 08/21/65 65-869A
NtY GEMINI	 5.700 UC A L	 LIGHT	 PHOTO b5-068A-01
ZODIACAL
	
LIGHT	 PNOTOGRA ►NT 65-068A-01A VO 1 06/21/65 081210/65
0IMINI	 9 06/03166 66-047A
NET GEMINI
	 10.Z0o U CAL LIGHT	 PHOTO 66-047A -01
ZODIACAL LIGHT	 PHOTOGRAPMT 66-067A-OIA TO 1 06/03/66 06/06/66




	 L1GH1	 PHOTO b1.	 016A-01
ZODIACAL
	
LIGHT	 PHOtOGRAPHV 66'066A-OIA TO 1 07/16/66 07/21/66
UEOS	 i 11/06/65 65-089A
AMDFRLt GEOS	 I.DUPPLER	 SYSTEM 65-069A-03
USN DOPPLER	 DATA ON
	 TAPE 65-069A-034 DO 7 11/14/65 12117167	
-
USN DOPPLER DATA	 INPUT 65-689A-036 Do 56 11/14/65 12/17/67	 -
USA DOPPLER PASS SUMMARIES b5-089A-03C DO 4 11/14/65 12/17/67	 •
BERHERT GEOS	 !.NASA RANGE
	
AND RATE 65-WA -0'
NASA R4RR DATA ON TAPE 65- 0E9A -OoA DD 2 11117165 11/26166	
-




SUMMARIES 65-069A-05C DD 2 11/17/65 11/26/66
	 •
NASA	 R-08	 X-V	 AUG.
	 DATA OM TAPE 65-089A-050 DD 2 11/17/65 11/26/66
	 -	
-
NASA	 N#AR	 X-T	 ANG.	 DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-05E DD 3 11/17/65 11/28166
	 -
NASA	 R-RR
	 X-T	 ANG.	 PASS	 SUMP. 65-089A-05F OD 2 11/17/65 11/26166
KOHO U7 GE05	 !.NASA	 MINITRACK 65-f89A-06
NASA	 MINITRACK	 DATA ON	 TAPE 65-089A-06A DD 1 11/06/65 01114/67
NASA MINITRACK




SUMMARIES 65-089A-06C DD 1 11/06165 01/14/67
MCCALL GEOS	 1.SECOR	 (US	 ARMY) 65-089A-04




DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-069A-049 Do 1 01/11/66 04/25/66
AMS DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-04C DD 10 03/25/66 02106/67	 -
APS	 SPEC.	 PRE ►ROC.	 DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-040 DD 5 OI/11166 04/25/66	 -
AMS	 PASS	 SUMMARIES 65-OP9A-0•t DD 1 03125166 02108067
ANS	 SPEC.	 PREPROC.
	 PASS	 SUM". 65-069A-04f DD 1 01/11/66 0412x/66	 -
PCUTKIN EOS	 I.LAStR	 CORNER	 REFLECTOR b5-089A-02
SAO	 LASER	 DATA ON	 TAPE 65-089A-02A CD 1 01/27/66 06/24/67	 -
NASA LASER	 DATA ON	 TAPE 65-069A-028 DO 2 04/11/66 11104/70
SAO	 LASER	 DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-02C DD I 01/27/66 Ob/24/67	 -
NASA	 LASER	 DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-02D OD 5 04/11/66 05/30/69
SAO LASER	 PASS	 SUMMARIES 65-069A-021 DD 1 01/27/66 06/24/67	 -
NASA	 LASER	 PASS	 SUP14ARIES 65-089A-02F DD 1 04/11/66 05/30/69
Rtf ORMAITED
	
NASA	 LASER	 DATA	 74PES 65-089A-02U DO 152 04/17175 11/30180
REFORMATTED




STA.	 DATA b5-089A-021 DD 1 06/30176 11/13178




	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-0890-01A DO 1 Il/Ob/65 1112V/6b





TAPE 610-089A-CIC DD 2 12/20/65 11/20/66
US,-6S
	




	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-089A-011 to 1 12106/65 11/21/66	 •	 -
USAF	 OPTICAL
	








	 SUMMARIES 65-0890-01H DD 1 11/08/65 11/29'66	 -
P01S






SUMMARIES 65-0590-011 DD 1 11/15/65 11/24/66	 -
USAF	 OPTICAL	 PASS	 SUMMARIES 65-069A-OIK DO 12/20/65 11120116	 -
USAF	 OPTICAL	 PASS	 SUMMARIES--R 65-069A-0IL DD ! 11125165 11/30166




	 DATA	 INPUT--R 65-089A-01N DD 2 11/25/65 11/30/66	 -
USC • G5	 DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-010 DD 1 11/28165 07127/66
US(-US
	 PASS	 SUP14ANIFS 65-0694-01P DD 1 11/28165 17/27/66
1NTt RNY'L	 OPTICAL
	 DATA	 INPUT 65-089A-0I9 Do 1 12/08/65 L1121166	 -
INIERNT'L
	 OPTICAL
	 PASS	 SUMMARIES 65-06901-410 DD 1 12/06/65 11/21/66	 -
USAF	 SPEC.	 PROCESSED
	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 65-089A-OIS DD .1 11/25/65 11130166
USAF	 SPEC.	 PROCESSED
	 DATA	 INPUT 65-009A-OIT DO 2 11/25/65 11/30/66
USAF	 SPEC.	 PROCESSED	 PASS
	
SWUM. 65-0694-OIU DD 11/25/65 11/30166	 -
GLUS 2 011111bb 66-002A
.NDERLE GFOS	 2,	 NAVV DOPPLER	 SYS T EM 68-002A-03
US NAVY	 DOPPLER	 DATA ON	 TAPE 68-002A-03A DD 2 01111/68 12130168	 •
Pt4PtRT UEOS	 2,	 GODDARD	 RANDRR	 SYSTEM 68-002A-05
GODDARD	 RANbt	 AND	 RAN6E
	
RATE
	 DATA 66-002A-05A 6D 3 02/21/66 07129/bb
MCLTLL 6105	 2,	 US	 ARMY	 SECOR	 SYSTEM 6b-002A-04
US	 ARMY	 SFCOR	 DATA ON	 TAPE 68-002A-04A DD 1 04/011bb 04/29/66
APS
	 SECOR	 PASS	 SUMMARIES 66-002A-048 to 1 04/01/68 06/291bb
PLOTKIN GEOS
	 2,	 LASER	 CORNER	 REFLECTOR 68-002A-02
SAO LASER DATA	 ON /APE 68-002A-02A DD 1 09/02/69 01/31/70
NASA LASER	 DATA ON TAPE 68-002A-02H Do 2 02107168 05115170
REFORMATTED	 NASA	 USER	 DATA	 TAPES 66-002A-02C Do 38 04/01/75 10/31/76
REFORMATTED	 SAO
	 LASER	 DATA	 TAPES 68-002A-620 oo 6 01/81/75 07/01/77	 -
WILLISION GEOS	 2.	 OPTICAL	 BEACON	
SYSTEM
68-002A-01
SAO	 OPTICAL	 NE WAS T 60-002A-IIA of 2 02120166 01/31/70
MOTS	 ME "PST bs-002A-616 to 2 02/20/66 12/12/69
USAF	 OPTICAL
	
NF "ST 68-002A-OIC Do 4 03/28168 01/08/69
INTERNATIONAL
	 OPIICA.	 NFFFRST 68-002A-OFD DD 2 02/20/68 01110170
SAO
	 OPTICAL	 DATA	 INPUT 68-002A-011 to 1 02124166 051Ob169









DO 1 02/20/68 12112169
DD 1 02/20/68 12/12/69
Do 1 1010716! 12/07/66	 .DO 1 10/07/66 12/07/6800 ) 10/07/bb 12/6716e	 .Do 1 1010716! 12107060
DO 1 10/07/60 12107168	 •OD 1 02/20/68 01/10/70
oD 1 02/20/68 O1/10/I6OD 1 03120/6t 01/08169DO 1 03/28/60 01/08/6900 1 03/28/6e 01106/69Do 1 03/2816! 01/06/69	 .OD I 03128/be 01/00/69DO 1 10/07/60 12/07/6t
DD 0.121175 05117176
DD 1 04109/75 121.3175	 .
DD It 08101/75 11130176
OD 9 06/02/75 06/30177
to e2 0.49/15 11130180
to 28 04/09175 01/30181
DD 0.1 L"JT5 12/31/7500 2 04/07/76 10120/76
DD 1 04/01179 10/31/00
00 265 04/16/7b 05/2+9/77
IN
1•F3 0./11/76 0 12r'7b
iM E441 0•/ll/7b 110 7eDD 2256 07/19/75 0e/11178
OD • Ol/26/7b 02/02/76
DO 1 31/it,77 OT/2V/77
DD 1 07126/-7 07/29/17
DD 1324 72/07/77 03/05/7t
lR •t 01/03/7, 02/0317V
IR •7 01103119 0:103/79
DD 05/01/d0 06/10/60
DO 07/-1M/I 1:/1.'171
1M •OS 051D2'	 71 O6 r 05/7v
IR •35 051:0/71 06 /OF /71
DD 23
DD 1• 11/lb/b1 03/15/70
DD 1• 11/16/69 03/15/70
OD 11/10/61 06/:!/70
MP 1 11/09/61 06121/70RD 1 11/00/69 ob/30/70
MP 1 11 /0.1 /bV _170
DD .'0 1110M/bV 06/21/70
1N 30 0b/06/72 Ot/21/t0
DD 175 05/11/7! 1200b17v
IN b900 07111171 OV/le/7,
DD 172 05/11171 06117179
uD 11 0411./77 30/2117!
Do n OM/17117 01/04/7,
DD 1 OM/17177 0:/17/7M






















USAF OPTICAL MEYMST (RA•o)
USAF DATA INPUT (NA40)
USAF DATA INPUT (AR410
USAF PASS SUMMARIES (6A4O)
USAF PASS SURNA41ES (At-EL)
INTERNATIONAL OPTICAL DATA INPUT
INTERNATIONAL OPTICAL PASS SUM
USAF OPTICAL NEVNST lel-EL) 17
USAF OPTICAL DATA INPUT(AI•EL)I7
USAF OPTICAL DATA INPUT (RA-D) 17
USAF OPTICAL PASS SUMMARIES At•EL
USAF OPTICAL PASS SUMMARIES RA•D
USAF OPTICAL NEWMST
04109175
GEOS S. US NAVY DOPPLER SYSTEM
DOPPLER DATA ON TAPE
GEOS 3,SATELLITE TO SATELLITE TO.
SAT f0 SAT TRACKING DATA ON TAPE
GEOS 3. C-BAND SYSTEM
C-BAND RADAR DATA ON TAPE
GEOS 3. $-BAND TRACK146 SISTER
NASA $-BAND TRANSPONDER SYS. DATA
CEOS 3, LASER CUBE SYSTEM
NASA LASER DATA ON TAPE
SAO LASER DATA ON TAFF
MIR6cD NASA LASER DATA OM TAPE
GERMAN LASER WETTIEL STA. DATA
KOOTWIJK LASER OtlSERVATIONS
10116/75
GOES I-V/IR SPIN-SCAM AND (VISSR)
IMF - VISSR DIGITAL DATA TAPES
VISSR VISIPLF I14AGERV,70140 FILM
VISSR 10 IRAGERV,70040 FILM
VISSR IR/VIS AOIPS IMAGE TAPES
IDAM$ VISIBLE • IN IMAGE DATA.IP
GOES 1, SOLAR ENER4ETIC PARTICLES
ELFCIRON • PROTON POkITOM(6-SEC)




AOIPS IR • VISIBLE IMAGE DATA
VISSA VIS IMAGIRT ON 70NR FILM
VISSR IN IMAGERY ON 7OMN FILM
GOES '. SOI
 AN R-A A •
 MONITOR
X -RA/ MONI ION GALA




VISSA IN IMAGERY ON 70"" FILM
VISSR VIS IMAGERY ON IOM% FILM




4RS-A. p  OTON -E -E CTRON 0 1 ., f193
COUNT RATES ON "A6NETIC TAPE
GAS-A 'PROTON TILE .0.2-20.MEV.E 192
0.25-33.SMEV P • ALPNA TAPE RECO,TI
SELECTED CT NATF.FLUX,04BIT PLOTS
P,A COUNT RATE.P FLUXES ON N/F1tM
P ROYJN.ALPNA CT RAIE /FLUX PLOTS
GR5-A,2 FLX-6T MA GN E TURF TENS, E 115
10-SIC MAG FI6 VECTORS. MAG TAPES
OA/2b/711
NCMM,RADIUMETER (NCMR)
RADIOMETER DATA ON FILM
1MAut DATA ON MAG TAPE
DAV/N1GNT REGISTERED DATA ON FILM
DAV/NIRNT RtGISTFRED DATA
OP/12/77
N!AU 1, COSMIC X-RAV EXP.
PULSE NE14NI DATA ON RAG. TAPE
DISCOVERY SCALER ON MAG. TAPE
STATUS INFORMAL ION DATA ON TAPE
NEW NAND X-NAT SOURCES
NfAU ;,SCANNING MODULATION COLL.
REDUCED I-RAT COUNT DATA
11/13/1!
HEAD 2, MONITOR PROPORTIONAL CN14
Otl SERVING CATAL06 OF X-RAT DATA
HEAD 2, N160-RtSOLUTION IMAGE 
ODSERVI46 CATALOG OF I-RAT DATA
NEAU 2, CRYSTAL NARY SPECTROMETER
OBSERVING CATAL 04 Oi I -RAY DATA
MEND 2. !HARING P p 0 ►OA TIOM AI CNTR
OB SLOWING CATAL06 OF A-RAV DATA
NINO 2, SUL 10-S IA T 
	
SPEC I4M ISSS)
Jtl SENVING CATALOG JF I -*AV DATA
12 110/ 74
NELIOS-A,fI%I NAVE 1PELTRUM AMALS
SURVEY PLOTS,INI TO 207ANI. "FILM






































































































































••	 SPACECRAFT	 NAME LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 SET INFORMATION
•••.••••••u••••.•a ••••••••u•.•••••u •u••u••••••.•• u••s••••••••••••u• NSSDC	 10 -----------------------------------
• INVESTIGATOR	 NAME IxPER1MEN1	 NAME	 • TIRE SPAN
• DATA	 SET	 NAME	 • FORM 4UANTITY Of DATA
LOG ANT TEMP VS TIME-24 MR PLOTS 74-597A-06A MP 3 12110/14 04/30/76
LOG ANT	 TEMP VS TIME ON TAPE 74-091A -060 OD 1 12/13174 04/25176
LOG ANT	 TfMP.MOkIMLV PLOTS 14-697A-06C MP 1 12110174 04/30/76
KEPPLEN HELIOS-A.	 ENNGTC	 ELICT	 4 00 407	 SIT 74-097A-10
HOURLY AVERAGED ELECTRON-PROTON 74-097A-10A DD 1 12/10/74 03131175
LEINERT HELLOS-A.IODIACAL LT. PHOTOMETER 74-097A-11
REDUCED	 DATA	 TAPE 74-097A-ILA DD 60
NESS HILIOS-A.TRIAS.FLURGATE MAGNETMTI 74-197A -02
HOURLY AVERAGED MAGNETIC FIELD 74-097A-02A D0 1
NEUBAUER HEL10S-A.TRIAN	 SACK COIL PAGNT14TA ?4-097A-43 
S-S AV6 SPICY	 DEN 1 CHAN 6.6-1470 74-097A• 03A DO 9
TRAINOR HELIOS-A.COSFIIC 	 *AV DETECTORS 74-097A-OB
SECTORED	 I-RAM	 PLOTS, MFILM 74- 097A -00A MO 11 12117114 06129180
HOURLY	 AVERAGED FLUAES OF PROTONS 74-097A-086 DD 1 12119/74 06/29/80
HELLOS-8 01/15/76 76-003A
GURNETT SOLAR MIND	 PLASMA WAVE 16-003A-04
24-HA	 SURVEY PLOTS, MFILM 76-003A-04A NO 1 01119176 12131176
GURNETT HELLOS-W.	 2741-304M1 RADIO WAVE 76-003A-06
LOG ANT	 TEMP VS	 TIME.24	 MR	 PLOYS 76-DOSA-06A MP 3 01/23/76 10/311'7
L06 ANTTEM ► VS TIME ON TAPE 76-003A-068 DD 1 02/02/76 10/31/77
LOG ANT	 TEM ► .NONTN ► V PLOTS 76-003A-06C MP 1 il/61176 12131177
KEPPLEA HELLOS-8,	 E416TC	 ELECT	 . ►ROT	 DE1 76-003A-10
HOURLY	 AVERAGED ELECTRON-PA07ON 76-003A-LOA 00 1 001506 03131/76
LEINERT HELLOS-0.200IACAL	 LT.	 PHOTOMETER 76-003A-11
REDUCED	 DATA	 TAPE 76-003A-ILA DD 37 01117/76 12122179
IODIACAL LIGHT	 DATA 76-003A-118 DO 37
NESS MFLIOS-B.TRIAX	 FLUNGATE MAGNETMTR 76-003A-02
HOURLY	 AVERAGED MAGNETIC 	 FIELD 76-003A-02A DD 1
NEUBAUER MELIOS-B.YRIAX	 $RCN COIL 106NTPTR 76-003A-03
E-S AVG	 SPY	 DEN P	 CHAN 6.8-14TDHI 76-003A-03A OD 9
TRAINOR HELIOS-b,	 COSMIC	 RAY	 DETECTORS 76-003A-08
SECTORED A-RAY	 PLOTS, MFILM 76-003A-ObA NO B 01/19/76 12/23/79
HOURLY	 AVERAGED FLUXES OF 	 PROTONS 76-003A-089 DO 1 01/18176 03107/80
HEOS	 1 12105/68 68-109A
BAROUCH HEOS	 1.CR	 PARTICLE	 FLUX,	 S72 68-109A-06
PROTON	 FLUX	 PLOTS,	 MC 68-109A-06A HK 3 01/01/69 11106171
PROTON COUNTS ON MAGNETIC TAPE 61-109A-069 DD 1 01/01/69 12124/72
27 DAY	 PARTICLE	 FLUX	 PLOTS.M FILM 68-109A-06C MR 1 01/04169 12119172
ELLIOT HEOS	 I.INTFRPLAN.MA6.F1EL0.	 S24A 66-309A-02
MR	 AVG	 INPL	 NAG FIELD VRS,	 TAPE 68-109A-02A DD 4 12/1116b 10127/75
MR	 AVG	 INPL
	
MAb FIELD VAS, MFILM 68-109A-028 MO 2 12111168 10127175
DAILY	 PLOTS	 OF	 8	 VR.STIP PER.FILP 61-109A-02C MO 1 09/08/75 09/25/75
REFORMATED	 MR	 AVG	 INPL	 NAG	 FO VRS bS-109A-020 DO 1 12111/69 30125/75
SINGLE	 POINT	 NAG	 FIELD	 DATA-	 TP 65-109A-02E DD 13 12/11/66 12/31/75
MEOS 2 01131172 72-005A









FIELD	 VAS,	 "FILM 72-005A-018 NO 2 01/31/72 10127175
REFORMATED	 MN AVG	 INPL NAG	 FO WAS 72-COSA-CIC DD 1 01/31/72 10/25/75
SINGLE	 POINT	 NAG	 FIELD	 DATA 72-005A-CID CD 12 03/12172 08102/74
REFORMATTED
	
SINGLE	 POINT	 NAG	 FED 72-OOSA-Olf DD 2 02/05/72 08/02/74
ROSENBAUER HEOS	 2.EL-CSTAT.AN.SOLAR WIND.S210 72-005A-06
I	 MR AVGS SOLAR WIND PROTON DATA 72-OOSA-06A DO 1 02106172 08/11174
lE-A 04/25/64 64-051A
KNECHT If-A.FIXiD	 FAIR	 IONOSONDE 64-051A-01
FF	 IOYOGRAMS.CHRONOLOGICAL 64-053A-01A MO 1017 08/25/64 12/29/65
FF	 IONOGRAMS.SGP AND WNK.MFLN 64-051A-CIC MO 110 08/27/64 12/22165
NSSDC	 FF	 IONOGRAM	 INVENTORY.TAPE 64-051A-0I0 DD 1 08/25/64 12122/65
IMP-A 11/27/63 63-046A
ANDERSON IMP-A,ENER6ETIC	 PARTICLE	 ENP 63-046A-05
ANION 213 6P.10NIIATION CHAMBFR 63-046A-05A DO 2 11/28/63 03/26/65
GM	 IONII(SONTED	 CHRON) 63-046A-050 DO 1 11/20/63 03/26/65
GRAPHS	 OF GM*ION.CMAPBER DATA b3-046A-05C PO 1 11127/63 12128/64
GRAPHS	 OF	 GM.ION.CMAIL9ER.3MR PLOT 63-046A-OSD MP 1 11/27/63 02/28/64
L	 INTERPOLATED	 COUNT	 RATE 63-046A-051 DD 1 11/27163 05127164
81106L IMP-A.FARADAV	 CUP 63-046A-07
3	 MR AVERAGES OF	 PLASMA PARAMETER 63-046A-07A DD 1 11/27/63 12/16/64
PLASMA	 PARAMETERS.IAAEG. 	 INTERVAL 63-046A-070 DO 1 11/27/63 12/16/64
PLOTS	 OF	 PLASMA	 CURRENT 63-046A-01C MP 2 11127/63 12/2b/64
MIT	 CHARGED	 PARTICLE	 FLUXES 63-046A-07D DD S 11/27163 01/13165
MCOOhALD 104P-A.COSRIC	 RATS	 (E	 VS	 DE/ON 63-046A-04
SCINT.GM HOURLY	 RATES.ONE	 TAPE 63-046A-04A DD 1 11/27/63 05/26/S4
HOURLY	 AVERAGED	 COUNT	 RATES.NFILM 63-046A-048 MR 1 11/27163 03118164
INDIVIDUAL	 5-MIN	 COUNT	 RTES.MFILP 63-046A-04C M ► 1 11/27163 03/18164
DE/DI-E	 MATRICES.MFILM 63-046A-04D MP 1 11/27163 03/14/64
NESS IMP-A.FLURGAIE	 MAGNETOMETER 63-046A-02
5.46MIN	 AVERAGE	 OF MAGNETIC	 FIELD 63-046A-02A DD 2 1!127/63 05130/64
MERGED	 AAGNFYOPFTEA	 .	 EPHEMERIS 63-046A-028 00 1 11/27163 05/30/64
FLOCKED SIN	 VERSION Of	 0416 TAPES 63-046A-02C OD 1 11/27/63 05/30/64
INTERPLANETARY 8	 f1ELD.NRLT	 AVGS 63-046A-02D DD 1 )1/27/63 02/15/64
MICROFILM OF	 63-046A-02D 63-046A-021 PO 1 11/27163 02135/64
MAGNETOSPHERIC	 8	 FIELD.HRLV	 AVGS 63-046A-02F DD 1 02/26/64 05/26/64
MICROFILM OF	 63-046A-02F 63-046A-026 MO I 02/20/64 05/26/•4
SERBU 1M ► -A.IETARD POIIN ANAL.E. ► 63-046A-01
PLOTS	 OF	 I	 VS	 VOl1(11/2 7 l63	 ONLY) 63-046A-OIA NO 1 11/21/63 11/27/63
SIMPSON IMP-A.C.R.PROYONS(R	 VS	 DE/61 63-046A-03
RATES.P.H.AE000.DATA,	 6	 TAPES 63-046A-03A DD 6 11/27163 06107164
COUNT	 RATE	 PLOTS	 (R	 VS [%.LOSS) 63-046A-038 NO 1 11/27163 05130/64
COUNT	 RATES	 ON NAG.	 TAPE,	 RAFT 63-046A-03C DD 1 11/27163 06/06/64
PHA DATA -	 PHAEST 63-046A-03D OD 1 11/27/63 06/07/64
RATE
	
SUPAYS	 (SMIN AVE) 63-046A-03E DD 1 11/27/63 05131/64
MSSOC	 STANDARD	 TAPES Of	 -OSC 63-046A-03F DB 1 11127163 06/06/64
NSSDC	 STANDARD	 TA ►ES,	 Of	 030 63-046A-036 Do 1 11/27/63 06/06/64
WOLFS IMP-A.ILECTROSTATIC 	 ANALVI 65-046A-Of
PLOTS
	




•	 t ►ACEC6AFT IFAMI LAUNCH DATE	 . DATA	 Sit INFOOMAI14M
.f...*.f.•.•.........f6• ...................• •••f••6.6J46u6•u••u  f••••••f• NSSDC	 10 ...................................gyp[
• 1NESY11iATOM NAME	 El►E$IMEN/	 NAME	 • T1F S ► AN
• DATA	 SET NAME	 • 10014 rUANTIIT 01	 YAT_A
i
ANDERSON IMF-@.TOTAL	 IONIIATION ER ► 64-46OA-05 4AMtON 2136M• IONII:TIOR CHARIER 61-060:•O5A Of 1 10/05/64 06105165
t 6M•IONIt	 (SORTED CN4OM) 64H 61A - 151 OD 1 10/05/66 01105165
i$:•MS Oi	 G11 • ION. CHANCE$ DATA 64-06OA-OSC MO 1 10106164 09123165
8 a D6E 1M ► -6•fA$ADAV CUP 66-OL/A-01
M{T CHARG[D PARTICLE PEWS 64-06CA-C7A DD 4 10/06/66 09/26/65
NESS 1RP-C.tlW6ATE RA6NETOMlT[R 64-061A-02
5.46M1N AVINA61 Of MAGNtTIC FIELD 64-060A . 02A OP 5 10/06/61 06/05/65
BLOCKED CC0 VERSION Of OR1G TAPES 64-060A-02C 00 1 10/06/6• 06/05/65
S MER6E0 MA6NETOMEYE$ • EPHEMERIS 61-060:-026 Of 1 10/06/66 06/05/65
M CLOCK B ► N VERf10M Of ORti TA►Ef •6-060A -O!E OD 2 10/16/6• 06/05/65
p SERBU IMP-9,R YARD POT ARA.F• ► 64-061A'01 •
ELECTRON I.N.V.$ US 00111 64-060:-CIA 00 1 10/06/66 06105/65
C SIMPSON I14 ►-$.C.r.PAOT0NS(R	 VS	 OE/OI 64-060A-03
RATES• ► .H.$.fUC.OATA.MAG.	 TAPE 64.060:-03A DO 3 10/0676• 04/09/65
TIME	 6A ►S l6F .IMR)• CYA\1TV 	 CHECKS 64-OF01-OSD MP 1 10/06/6♦ 06/DY/6S
tOUNi	 $Alt	 PL015	 CR	 VS [N.LOSS) •4-0611.030 MO 1 10/06/64 04117/65




5UM$IS	 <S MiN AVE) 64-060A'03F OD 1 10105164 04/02/65
' rOt ► F IMP-B .EIEC TRO STATIC ANAL VI 64 -060:-06
PLOYS	 Of	 I	 VS	 DIST.IIME 64-060A-06A NO 1 30/05164 12123/64
- IMP-C 05129/65 65-042A
ANDERSON 1P1P-C.YOTAL	 IONIZATION	 EI ► 65-042A-05 T




Of 6M•10N.0 HANDS 6:-062A-058 MO 1 05/29/65 01/01/66
REfORM11iE0	 VERSION	 D.S.O5A.GM • IC 45-/62:'050 DD 6 OS/29/65 01/03/67
NESS 1MP-[.MAGNf TONE iE.S 65-042 A-0?
5.46 MIN AVG VECTOR	 MA6	 FIELD 65-0424-02A DO 9 05129165 05/11/67
BLOCKED	 BCO	 VERSION 0/	 OR16 TAPE 65-042A-02B DD 9 05/29/65 05111/6t: 11
MERGED NA GNEIOM 'TER	 • EP^FM[11S
ERG
65'0421-020 DD 3 05/29/65
FLUI6ATE	 MAGNETOI1k TE0.P:CKEI 65-042:-02. DD 3 05129/65 05/11/67	 .
INTERPLANETART B	 FIELD.N ILY.AVGS 65-042A-02E OD 2 06/01165 01/29/67
1	 ROf ILP Oi	 65'042A-O?[ 65-062:-02( MO 1 06/01/65 01/29/67
MAGNETOSPHE:IC D FIELD.NRLT AVG$ 65-042A-026 DD 1 05/29/65 05/10/67
65-062A-02h MO 1 05/29/65 0:/30/67MIC;Of1LM OF	 65-012A • 026
MULTI-S/C	 MR AVG	 N ►t B VMS.	 TAPE 65-042:-021 AO 1 06/01165 05106/67
NSSDC	 STANDARD	 0iJA	 SET	 Of	 02C 65-042A-02J DB 1 05/29/65 05/11/67
SERBU IRP-C.RETARD POT% AN:L.E• ► 65-042A-01 -
ELECTRON	 I.N.V.	 PLUS 04SIT 65-0621-OIA DO 1 05/29/65 05/05/67	 ..
SIMPSON IMP-C.C.R.PROTONS(R	 VS	 DE/DI) 65-042A-03
COUNT	 RAif	 PLOTS	 tR	 VS	 EFI.LOSS) 65-062A-030 PO 1 0:/29/65 0:/02167
PMA DATA	 - PNAE ST 6:-042A-030 OD 1 05/29/65 06/26/67	 _
COUNT SATES ON MA 6.	 iA►E.	 RAPT 65-042:-030 DO 1 05/29/65 04/28/67
RACE	 SUMRTS	 tS MIN	 AVE) i5-062:-03E OD 2 05/29/65 04/2 167
IMP-D 07/01/66 b6-058A
ANDERSON 6i-OS1A-D4IMP-..ION	 CMAMBE.•GiEGP	 C.1:
ION CNA RBER. GEIGER	 COUNi[t 66-056:-04: DD 7 07/01166 06/09167	 -
BRIDGE IMP-O.FARADAY CU► 66-056A-06
MR AVG	 INT PLASMA P:RAM-RLOCK 8CD 66'058 A-061 DD 1 07/01/66 09/30/69
3-M 1N	 TNT PLASMA PARAM-BLOCK BtD 66'058:-066 DD 2 01/06/66 10/14/71
M1.AVG.PLASMA PARAM-	 iIC ME	 PLOTS 66'058:-060 1R 1 07/06166 04/20/71	 -
MR	 AVG	 INT PLASMA PAR:M BCD TAPE 66-OSSA-060 DD 1 07/06/66 09/23/69
NR	 AVG
	
INTPLASMA PARAM-LIST-FSLP 66-058:-06F MP 1 07/06/66 09123169
NESS !MP-D .MAGN'TO ME TER 6i-05BA-OI
5.12	 SIC	 VECTOR	 MAi	 FIELD	 DATA 66-C58A-CIA DD 59 07101/66 30/05/66
NSSDC	 STANDARD	 TA ►ES. Of	 OlA 66-05PA-01Y Db 47 07/01/66 10105166
12	 SEC	 YR	 N1G	 FLI DA'4	 ON	 TAPE 66-0161-01C DD 15 07/03/66 SO/OS/6b
MULTI-SIC	 MR AV4	 1NPl	 B
	 VMS.
	
TAPE 66-OSSA -f 1D DD 1 07/01/66 30/OS/6B
A2 SEC	 MA6	 VCTM	 PLOTS ON $FILM 66-056AIIi MO 3 07/01/66 10126/6b
MERGED 
"""'on... 
E2 SEC All 66-OSSA-CIF DD 3 07/01/66 08/04168
SONETT IM1-1.3	 A.15	 FLURGATE	 MAG 66-OSOA-03
PLOT	 UiB.1	 S14MA B.L1i .L 
ON'
66'058: -031 NT 4 07/01/66 09/13/70
NOU:	 AVP4 b	 fIEID VEC TO:S  TAPE 66-051A-038 DD 1 01/01/67 12131169
12 SEC	 AVGD	 VEC TOPS.	 OSC	 TA ►E$ 66-058A-03C DD 20 07/03/66 09114/70	 -
5.32 SEC	 MA6 VECTONS	 ON MAG TAPE 66-058A-OS0 DD 195 07/01/66 09/14170
MERGED	 NESS 1.0.ITT	 B2 SEC	 AVG 66-056:-03 DD 3 07/01/66 01/06/68	 -
F2	 SEC	 AVG	 VE C,OAS.(RE6\OCKE.) 66-85SA-031 DD 20 07/01/66 09114/70
VAN ALLEN 1N ► -0 .GM	 CNTR•5\0 STATE	 Dl TO 66-OS8f-0 -
66-0581-OSA MD 2 07/02/66 09/26/61SO\AASO/T	 I-R
R
AT PLOTS
AR	 ISOL	 SOFT	 -AT. MA6 TAPES 66-056A-05N DD 2 07/02/66 09/26/6s
MICROFILM OF	 66-OSBA-050 b6-056A-05c MO b 07/02;66 09/26166
SOFT	 IBUMSi	 LIST INi 4i-OSB 1-0SD D. I 07/OS/66 07/25/67
TSOFT	 I-RAT	 YURST	 LISI1Ni-R/FILM 66-OS81A-O5k :0 1 01/03/66 07/25/67
O:1A	 SET	 CATALO	 SOLAR	 SOFT	 I-RAT 66-0514-056 Mu 1 07/02/66 07/26/67
PLOTS	 Of	 All	 SUI	 DETECTORS 66-OS8A-056 MO 11 07/01/66 1?/33/68	 -




ANDERSON IMP-E.ENERGEIIC	 PART.FLUI 61-O10A-02 =
ION C0AP8FR•GfI6fR 	 COUNTER RATES 67-07$A-02A DD 1 07/19/67 07126168
BRIDGE IMP-E.FARADAY	 CUP 67-070:-06
MM AV6	 IM1 PLASMA PARAR-8101K CCD 67-070A-061 DD 1 07/14/67 07/25/41
3-MIN	 INT PLA5MA -PARAM-CLOCK CCD 67-0701 -O6B DD 1 O7/2S/67 07/03/68
MR AVG PLASMA ► AA AM MFIt HE PLOTS 67-O70A'06I FR 1 07/25/67 07/03/66
MR AV6	 INT PLASMA ►ARAN-7094	 TAPE 67.0/0A1 " 00 1 07/25/67 07/0316h	 -
41	 AVG	 INT	 PLASMA PAPAP-LISI-FILM 67-110A-16F NP 1 07/25/67 07/03/68	 "
NESS 104P -E .MAG:E T ONE TER 67-0/0:-04
5.12	 SEC	 VR M"	 Flo	 0:1A	 O11	 TA ► E 67-070: -06# DD 77 07119167 02/23/72
12	 SkC	 V1	 MA6 FLD	 DAfA OM	 TA ► E 67-070: -0•B DO 21 07/34/67 02/23/72
MULTI-S/C	 MR	 AVG	 !F)Pt	 8	 VIS.	 TAPE 67-070A-04C DO 1 07/1V/61 12/.'7/6d'
5	 SEC	 VCTR Pt015. MF1LM 67-07OA-04D MP S7 07/19/67 02/23/72
67-010: -04E MP S 07/19/67 0212311212	 SEC	 AG VCT1	 PLOTS 0: , "'
.I
 ILM
1	 SEC	 AND 12 5 
I
	
LISTIN.	 FILM 67-O10A-04F :P 57 07/19/67 02/23/72
MERGED	 NESS /S ONETT	 B?	 SEC	 ....... 67-Ot0A-046 DD 10 10/01/67 04/30/70
SONETT LNP-E.3AR1S	 FLUIGAIE	 MAG. 67-07OA-03
PLOT	 OF	 8.1
	





••	 SPACECRAFT MAPS LAUNCH DATE
	 • OAtA	 SET INFORMATION
••.....•.••.••••..•..•...•.••..•...•••.••••.••...••••.••... s•.•••.•••••••.• NSSoC	 t0 ....... ...........................
• INVESTIGATOR NAME ENPERIMENT NAME• 610E t7AN
• DATA SET NAME
	
• FORM GUANT I TV 01 DATA
HOUR AWNS 9 FIELD VECTORS ON TAPE 67-079A-939 90 1 07123167 32131169
82 SEC	 AW60 VECTORS, ICS
	 TAPES 0-6714-03C of 20 07/19/67 12130111
5.12 SEC HAS VECTORS ON MAO JAPE 0-0714-630 H 219 07/19161 12/30111
MtR6Eo MESS/SONEIT	 02 SEC	 oAtA.TP 61-01F9A-031 0o 10 1//0	 /G7 1♦/30/10
02 SEC AVINAGIO VECTORS RIOLOCK 67-0714-ISF 90 !0 I7 I1 12/30/71
VAN ALLEN IMP-E.GM	 CNTN9SOLD.StAtt	 bit. 67-0794
-91
SOLAR SOFT N-MAY PLOTS 67-0714 -IIA PO 3 07/26/67 09127/10
SOLAR SOFT	 R-M 1 T.MAG TAPES 67 -0714.9 a to 5 97126167 05/29179
RICAOFILR Of	 67-O?OA-019 67-079A-01C PO 10 07/26/67 05/2B/7O
SOFT N-RAT BURST LISTING 67 -0114-010 0o 1 01/26161 04/13169
SOFT	 N-RAT BURST-LISTING-R/FILM 6?-010A-011 RO 1 17126167 00113169
DATA Sit CATALOG SOLAR SOFT NM AT 61-071A .91F RO 1 07126167 09/11169
PLOTS OF ALL SUE01TICTONS 6T-079A-I)6 NO 30 67/19/67 12/31169
MALI NOUN SUPPER DATA ON PAS TAPE 67- 0114-0,19 DO 3 01/1•/6? 06123173
IMP-1 05124167 67-151A
ANDERSON IKP-F.•,N CHAMBER 6?-OSIA-02
I(. CNAP.•GR 719E
	 COUNT RATIS,.I. 67-051A-92A PO 1 OS/24167 09/1%167
DOSTAOM IMP-f.	 OLAR PHOTON RON110R i7-05IA-07
DAILY AVINAGEO PROTON COUNT RATES 61-8SIA-OTA NP 1 05/24/67 15/12/69
960 FOLSMO HALT AWSO PROTON FLUX$ 61-051A-179 PT 1? 05/24/67 05102/69
LOUMT RATES ON INCTCLOPIDIA TA ►ES 67 -9S1A-Ott Do 22 15/24/67 95/13169
MOUNLY AVERAGED COUNT RATES. TAPE 67-691A-010 80 1 05/2416? 05/93/69
BROWN 1M► 4.I0W 14116V TELESCOPE 67-ISIA -01
REDUCED COUNT RATES OM TAPE 67-151A-01A 90 33 05/24167 15/03/69
%TO TAPES OF ENP DATA PART OF 	 SIA 67-OSIA-910 99 17 05/24/67 OS163/69
COUNT RATE PLOYS ON MICROFILM 67-OSIA-11C MO ?0 OS/24167 05103169
REFORMATTED
	 (7094) William Of	 014 67-OSIA-010 of 34 01124167 05/03/69
PCCRACKEN IMP-F..OSRIC MAY ANISOTROPY 67-OSIA-05
HOURLY AVG9 COUNT RATES ON TAPE 61-OSIA-99A Do 1 09/24/67 15/02/69
MCOONALD IMP-F.LOm f%IR. ►ROTON •AL►MA OFT 61-OSIA-99
SOLAR PRTCL EVENT CATALOG, PFILM 61-651A-09A NO 1 0512S/67 OS102169
2.73 MIN COUNT	 RATES ON TAPE 6?-151A-092 •o 6 03/24167 05113/69
6 MM AW60 PROTON	 fLUNES. MFILM 61-ISIA-99C OF 1 05124167 04130/69
MCOONAL: IMP- ► .COSMIC	 RATS(E	 VS	 OE/ON) 61-OSIA-10
SOLAR	 PRICE 	 EVENT	 CATALOG. RFILM 67-OSIA-IBA NO 1 6912SI67 15/02169
2.73 PIN COUNT	 RATES OM TAPE 67-051A-109 0o 6 05/24161 09/03/69
6 NO AV66 PROTON FLUMES, MfILM 67-OS1A-10C M► 1 05/24/67 04/3049
NESS IMP-F,RAGNETIC	 FIELD	 EN ► EA. 67-OS1A-11
20	 SEC	 PAS	 FLO	 VECTORS, NAG
	
TAPES 67-OS14-11A Do 13 15/24167 1x/06/66
20	 SEC	 NAG	 FLO	 VECTORS.	 NFILN 67-051A-116 NO 3 05124167 03107/69
MU/TI-S/C	 He	 AVG	 IMPL I VRS,
	
TAPE 67-OSIA-IIC 00 1 05/24/67 12127/69
2.5 SEC	 NAG	 FLO VECTRS, RAG TAPES 67-OSIA-110 DO 136 OS/24161 02111169
NSSDC	 STANDARD	 TAPES.	 '	 -11A 67-051A-111 ON 6 05/24067 12/06163
061l VIE IMP-F,ELECT	 ANALTI • V	 SEIEC) 67-OSIA-06
LISTINGS Of	 COUNTS	 • PLASMA PARAM 67-ISIA -BSA my 5 /5/27167 01/30/68
3 PIN PLASMA PANAPETERS, NAG TAPE 67-OS1A-080 DD L 05124167 01/30/60
HOURLY AVERAGED PLASMA DATA 67-051A-9OC BD 1 06103167 12/02/67
SIMPSON IMP-F.C.R. ►NOTON(R	 V$
	
DI/ON 61-0514-03
RATES FOR All NONOVERLAP $Ea. 67-OS1A-03A ee 6 15124/67 65/02/69
PHA EVENT SUMPARVS	 (NONOVENLAP) 67-051A-03C Do 9 05/24167 05102/69
PATE	 SUPOTS	 (5 MIN AVE NONOVILAP) 67-ISIA -030 Bo 2 05/24167 05/02/69
SOLAR	 NOTATION PLOTS(R VS
	 EN.LOS) 67-051A-031 MO 1 15/206? 44/25/69
DATASET-03A	 IN	 IBM	 7094	 FORMAT 67-091A-03F 00 11 051024/67 05/02/69
DATA	 SET-03C	 IN	 IRA	 7094	 FORMAT 67-OSIA-036 DO 17 05/24167 05102/69
NSSDC	 STANDARD	 TAPES, Of	 03A 67-OSIA-13H 69 7 /9/24/67 05102169
ASSOC	 STANDARD	 TAPES,	 Of	 03C 67-951A-031 09 6 65/24/67 05102/69
NSSDC	 STANDARD	 TAPES, Of	 030 61-051A-03J DO 1 05/24/67 05/02/69
VAN	 ALLEN IMP-F,LEPEDA,LOW ERSY 	 ►ITCLS 67-053A-04
LE ►IDEA	 FLUX	 VS	 EN. POVIE	 FILM 67-OBIA-94A TP 401 06/30/67 07/0067
IEPECEA COUNT RATES ON RAG TAPE 67-OSIA-040 0o 35 05126/67 06/17169
IMP-G 06/21/69 69-053A
ANDERSON IMP-6,I0N CN/.RPEN 69-153A-02
ION CHAMBER	 • GM COUNTS, MA6.TA ► E 69-053A-02A OD 54 06121/:9 02/14/72
COUNT	 RAT.% ON MICROFILM 69-OSSA-12B NO S 16121/69 08131172
@OSTROM IMP-G,SOLAN PROTON MONITOR 69-OSSA-01
SG ► P9LSM'+ NRLY AVID PROTOm FLUNS 69-053A-D?A IT 26 06121/69 12/23172
COUNT	 *AFE$
	
ON	 ENCYCLOPEDIA TAPES 69-0531-17B 66 37 66121169 12123112
HOURLY AVINAGED COURT RATES,
	 T APE 69-053A-47C 00 1 06/21169 Iii23/72
BROWN IMP-G,LOW ENERGY TELESCOPE 69-I93A-01
REDUCED	 COUNT RATES	 ON TAPE 69-053A-OIA 00 53 06/21/69 63/23/72
$TO	 TAPES	 Of	 ERP DATA PART	 OF	 DIA 69-0534-010 OD 30 66121/69 01/15171
REFCRMATED OW161MAL DATA TPS-7094 69-053A-01C DD 23 06/21169 06/15/70
FRANK IMP-G.LEPEOA,LO FF.9	 PROT.ELECT 69-053A-04
LE ►EOEA COUMF	 RATES	 0% PAS TAPE 69-053A-14A DB 9 06/29169 08119110
MCDONALD IMP-6,LOW ENGT ►ROT . ALPNA DEt 69-853A-69
SOLAR PATCL EVENT CATALOG. PfILP 69-453A-DOA NO 1 00/09/69 11/29172
2.73 MIN COUNT RATES OM TAPE 69-993A-999 Do 12 06/21169 11129/12
MC60NALD IMP-6,COSPIC	 NAYS(E	 VS	 DE/DN) 69-05iA-10
SOLAR	 PRICE
	
EVENT	 CATALOG,	 NFILM 69-853A-'OA MO 1 09/09169 11/29/72
2.73 MIN COUNT	 RATES ON	 TAPE 69-653A-108 00 lY 06121/69 11129172
NESS 1N► -6.MAGNETIC	 FIELD ENPEe. 69-05SA-11
20 SEC	 PAS	 FLO	 VICTORS, Nf1tA 69-053A-SIA 147 6 06/21/69 12123172
2.5	 SEC	 NAG	 FLD	 VECTRS, NAG	 TAPES 69-053A-119 De 367 0612149 12/23172
SIMPSON IPF-61C.R.PRGIS(A 	 VS	 D(/DN) 69-053A-03
RATES FOR ALL NOMOVERLA ►
 SEOUENCE 69-953A-03A ee 13 96/21169 11/14/72
PHA EVENT SUMRAOTS(MONOVERLAP) 69-653A-036 of 20 16121169 12123//Y
NATE	 SURRYS	 IS F(IM AVE NOMOVALA ► ) 69-/S3A-13C 0o 4 06/21/69 12123/72
SOL.	 ROT.	 COUNT-MATE	 PLOTS.	 *FILM 69-053A-030 NO 1 06/21.'69 12/23/?Y
IMP-N 09/23/72 72-173A
BARE IMP-M,PLASNA ELECTIO. AMALVI 72-1?3A-10
PERSID	 IP ► 	 1.04,1	 3 NO PLASMA PAIN 72-073A-19A be 1 09/23072 12/31/74
RINGED HOURLY SOLAR WIND PLASMA 12-073A-109 Do ♦ 01/61175 12/31179
BRIDGE IMP-M.SOLAN PIASMA,fARA.CUP 72-173A-OY
HOURLY AVERAGED SOLAN ►LASNA.TA►E 72-973A-02A DO 1 09125172 10/31/74
SGD PALSMO WILY AVGO PLASMA PARAM /2-073A-12m N] 26 86/03/76 11/31/73
SOLAR PLASMA-NIGH RESOLUTION 12-073A-02C 00 2 07/16/77 19/06177
21
•	 SPACICNAFT MANI LAUNCH DA1I	 • DATA	 Sit INFO4MAt10N
•••••,••• „ •„•••••••••••,••,•••,•,,,,•„•••,,,••••1•••,•9,••,,,,••6••••01• NISOC	 t0 ...................................
• 1MVIsT16ATOR MAMI ISP/AIRINT NAPE	 • tiNt SIAM
• DATA SET MARL	 • FONN SUANVITT 01 DATA
/RANK IMP-M. LIPEDN l4EV-SIKEV 7!'0134-14
COLOR I-T S ►ECT000IANS. SLIDES 72-67SA- NA AO 644 !0/13112 66116174
PLASMA &ATA ON TAPE 72-013A-I49 DO 2 11/2t/17 121121 11 •
164 SIC 11101,9110M PLASMA t ► 12-9T3A-#4C 00 1 1t/01/77 1t/1!/77 •
SLOECKLEA iM► -NrtOLN	 IONS 4ELEC•100KIV 71-113A-03
10 M1Nr120 KEY Plot C7 ATIS.PF/LN 12-073A-63A MO 2 09/21/12 11161174
ALL COUNT sates ON EMCICtO. TA ► /S 71-I73A-930 of 32 19/25/12 0!/09/74
SUMMARY SAVA ON MAO TAPE 72-073A-63C 00 11 69/29/72 06106178
111416!! !NI-Mr►AAT.itLE.•aM 10111S 11-I73A -I8
ANCMIVE TARS Of ALL OETtCTORS 72-I73A-NA OD 230 0912#172 NOits00
"Asti$ SCIENCE	 TAPES.•.• 4101 Ave. 71-I13A -010 DD 1 19/26/12 W IWI
I-RAT OAtA(11 O W26 MR AVG)NFILN 71-073A-99C R► 16 16112173 OS122175
X-NAT •ATAIII RIM-14 NO AV6) TAP& 71-173A-106 to 64 19/26/72 O1/ts/15
24-HOUR SUIVIT PLOTS.ALL Oil-FI ► M 12-013A-966 M► 5 19/26/72 03111176
2-HOUR	 SURVIT PIOTI,ALI OET..FIIP 12-673A-IIN AP t0 99/26/12 02/13/73
12-DAY PLOTS ON RICNOFILN 72-113A'I61 M► 2 09126172 12131/13
NO AVG 1-9.14-29 REV PACT FLI.TPE 72-673A-481 of 2 00/01/15 01111178
066 MA AVG 1-2.14-25 REV FLI PlT 79-673A-04K so 2 411101/75 01131110
Mitt IMP-N.TII -AAIS MAGNITUMETIN 72-0734-01
15 Sit AVG* NASNEt3C VICTORS.TAPE 72-013A-IIA 00 13 09/26/72 04/01/71
1.3 SIC AVSD NAG FLO PLOTS, OFILM 12-673A-010 M► 4 09125172 04102113
15 SEC AVG& NAG FLO PLOTS, MFILP 72-673A-01C M► 2 09125172 04/02/73
SCA1F IMP-M.PLAIMA WAVE 	 EN ► . 72-873A-11
O-S►ECTOAL OINs ADQUY	 10 Mt 72-073A-IIA WI 69 10/26/72 08103/71
LOW 6 INVILOP 72-I73A-114 Do 1
LOW 0 •AVI	 AP►LITUDISCLIST1NGS) 72-01SA-IIC NO 2 01/01176 04/15/16
SIMPSON IPP-M.COS.IAT NCLO CORP. 72-673A-67
SOL.	 407. COUNT-RAT[ PLOYS. RFILM 12-013A-01A MO 6 09126172 09125/70
3.46-4100 AVG COUNT RATIS ON TAPE 12-0134-019 DO 10 09/27/72 09/26/18
SECTONED Nall AND PHA	 TAPES(HOST) 72-673A-47C OR 301 09125/12 09/25/11
STONE IMP-M,ILIC.•M•ME	 SLO 12-973A-86
HALF	 MR n ES	 CNT *If	 PLOTS. OFILO 72-6734-16A PO 1 99/29/12 06124/75
MOUNLY AVENAGE COUNT NATef, TAP! 72-073A-161 00 6 09/24/12 12/31/76
WILLIAMS IMP-M.WC.• ►NOT ?ELI GO.SIKiV 72-0734-85
30 MIN AVG	 DATA OF	 COUNTS/Sit 72-073A•15A De • 69/27/72 IV125176
5.46 MIN.	 AVG.	 DATA ON TAPE. 72-013A-058 CD 13 10/01/73 12/12/77
A •OIMENSIONAL	 CONTOUR LIST.MFILM 72-073A-051 PO 12 12/23/75 07/16/76
MIS7060AP PLO1S.MFlM 12-OTSA-050 00 13 09/26/72 06/07111
iM ► -3 03/13/71 71-019A
A661ON 140-1.DC	 :LEC701C	 FIELDS 71-019A-6i
OC	 ELECTRIC	 FIELD	 ON	 TAPI 71-119A-02A to 3 03/14/11 11/25/72
DAME IMP-1. ► IASMA 71-OIVA-11
MR.	 AVG.	 ION PLASMA ► ARAN.-FILM 71-019A-IIA PC 2 03/11/71 07/26/73
141,	 AV6.	 ION PLASMA ► ARAN.-TAPE 71-619A-118 to 2 03/10/71 07/27/73
PER6EO IMP	 1.H.J	 3 NO ►LASPA PAIN 71-019A-11C DO 1 03118111 12/31/74
DOSTROM IMP-I.SOLAA Paolo" MONITOR 71-11OA-07
COUNT RATES OR ANCMIVE	 lA ►ES 71-019A-47A to 110 13/14/71 06/11/72
SGO ►1LSM0 MuLT AVGC ►AO/ON FLUX$ 71-019A-078 al 11 11/01/71 05/31/73
ERICKSON IMP-l,U$4*IGSFC	 RADIO ASTRONOMY 71-01OA-15
SUMMARY	 S ► ICIIA ON MICROFILM 71-019A-SSA M 1 04/20/71 49/26/12
SUPRANT SPECTRA ON MAGTAPF 71-019A-!•C Do 1 04/20/11 09126172
GURNE 71 IMP-I,IOWA AC	 t ► ICT •MAG	 FLOS 71-119A-03
E	 • 4 SURRANT PLOTS ON FILM 71-01OA-03A PO 19 03/73/71 10/01114
E • a SONOGRAMS ON 70-MO FILM 71-01-A-030 IP 1700 02/03/72 05/31/13
M14H	 T104E	 115	 PLOTS	 ON	 FIIN 71-OSOA-ISC MO 16 43117/71 07123/74
I	 ANI P	 SPIN PLANE	 FIELD	 DIST.FLM 71-01#A-03D MO 5 03129171 05/16174
POwE1	 SP1CT1064AMS,	 SPECIAL	 11RIS 71-61OA-031 NO 9 03/11/71 06/20/72
HADDOCK 1P ► -I•MICM.RADIO ASTOOMONT I1-019A-13
RUJI11NEO.	 141.	 VS	 11149.►► OTS.FLA 71-019A-13A MO 40 03/14/11 0613904
KELLOGG IN ► -I.PINN	 AC	 ILIC•MAS FIELDS 71-0194-12
30 SIC AVG iL[C M AG OLD ►LOTS,F M 71-019A-12A R► 21 03/13/71 09/28/74
MISS IMP-I.tMN1t	 AXIS MAGNiTORITI 71-01OA-61
15 SEC RAG	 FLO VECTORS, MF1LM 71-01OA-IIA MP 4 03/13/11 09126/74
15	 SEC	 a VECTORSOY	 TA►I 71-019A-410 DO 27 03113171 06130114
1.28	 $It NAG	 FLO VECTORS,	 RFILN 11-019A-11C M ► 33 03/13/71 10/01/70
SIMPSON 1M► -1.COSMIC	 RATS NUCLEAR	 COP ► 11-019A	 09
COUNT RATIS
	
• PMA	 (SST). MAG. J P1 71-01VA-99A DO 7V 03113171 10/02/14
5-NIM.AVI.tY.RAII(NATI). MAG.TA ►E 71-019A-694 00 4 03/13/71 10102110
SOL.	 107,	 COUNT-1Att	 PLOTS, NFILM 71-01VA-#9C NO 3 03114/71 10/02174
SNP-J 10/26173 13-078A
AGGSON IR► -J.1C	 fLICINIC	 FIELDS 73-07#A-11
9C	 E-FIELD	 AND *PS ELF	 NOISE-FILM 73-074A-11A MP 5 12118113 10/2s/74
HIGH	 ?lot	 Its.	 I -011to !VENTS-FLN 73-87DA-119 MP 13 12118/73 10120/74
•ARE 1NP•J. ►LASNA,11ICT40.ANLTlt1 73-07SA-30
012616	 1M► 	 '.M.J	 3 NO PLASMA FARM 75-4166-IIA Do 1 10/26/73 12/31174
PlIG90 MOUAIT SOLAR WINO PLAINA 13-976A-104 00 ♦ 01/01/15 1201116
91166t IMP-J,SOLA1	 PLASNA.FAIA.CIIP 73-8701-12
NQUALT AVERAGtD SOLAN PLASNA.YAPE 73-07IA-02A 00 1 01/01/76 03/19/77
S66 P9LSM9 MALT AV61 PLASMA PARAR 73-41#A-624 H1 60 /D/61/75 07/31/60
SO:AI	 PLASMA-M16N RESOLUTION 73-07SA-12C of 2 01/05/77 09/0•/17
5 MIN RESOt UTION PLASMA PARANEIER 73-078A-026 Do ► 11/26173 04/09/80
FLANK INP-J.IL1C•PDOT,2StV-5OKIV 73-97SA-04
vi.aSMA	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 73-97&A-14A ee 2 01/26/77 12112177
164 SIC	 R[SOLUTION PLASMA 73-STOA-146 DD 1 12/01/77 11/12/77
COLOR	 t-t	 SPIC14461ANS, 51.1611 73- ITIA -04C NO 1010 11/15113 12130178
GLOICALIB CN ► •J.SOl.l0Y5•EL/ft,101K[Y 73-078A-63
Is R1W.220	 KEY	 Plot	 Cl	 R/1s,01Fll1F 73- 9/IA -13A NO 1 11/31173 I5/81/74
All	 COU11 Ra7IS OM I%CVCtO- TAP g S 73-1744-038 Do 45 10/30173 IS182174
SUNNaaT DATA ON RAs TAPE 73.079&-03C Bo 14 is/3e/73 12130179
LOW IN126V PROTONS	 t.16-.22 *IV) 73-OT&A-030 of 1 02101176 06111179
GVINIII 1PP-J.AC	 EliLi4ll.MaG.ilEl9t 73-17&A-12
24-141 tLI( • RAS	 SU4VIV ►LOTS.NFILP 73-074A-12A MO 7 30/31/75 87/31/41
94141611 IN ► -/.PaAT ,itLt . •6r	 TUNIS 13-479A-64
A4CM1V(	 iAPI.S	 Of	 ALL	 0111Ci00i 73-07&A-SPA 08 39 ID/30/13 64/!V/74
NO AT.	 1-2,14-25 REV Plot	 iL1.t ► I 73_91SA-8AW 4o • 04/61/75 08/31/60
SUIVIT	 ri DTS OF	 ALL	 OETICTOIS 75-63A-04c OF 4 10130173 031:5176
4
77







	 "flat 16	 ...................................
• INVISTIGATOP NAME
	 1140E#101INT "Apt	 •	 TIRt NAM	 3
•	 OAtA tat "Apt	 •
	
loop
 MVAMiJTT	 Of DATA	 1
0460 111 AV6 I-t.16-!S pi g Plt h 1 tl`0T1a•IIO Ot t OS/Illtb N/11/11
MCDONALO IM ► -J.006plt OAT	 Et	 YS 0f/DA> 73•#70#+19
ROV#LT AVINAGIO 21 .90 NOV 71-It#4 NiA 69 1 1I/tl/71 IS/73/19
NOYNI" AVISAO I D 90-09 "IV 73+975#`191 to ! /9/tl/TS 951331/9
"tft IMP-J.191-A US MA64Ito"I/tR 13-111A•61
IS Sit	 AVON RASRItit VIC1046.1040E 11'971#-11A of 79 1#131113 /9113/19
NM AVG MAO Vitto4S OM TAP[ 73-17/A-110 tf 1 1116#179 IS/te/T1
iS SIC	 AVG$ 1A6 PLO PLO13. APILN 73-#714-Ill No !3 16130/13 l;/lt/79
!b St< I1O13,iM3 6ItCL `t AS, ROIL" isHt9A •#1P No
+
111/#1/16 13:18/76
IIMPSC!! 1041-1.COf0AC AAt 1411[11## 1014► 13-971#•87
RAT/	 AND PMA 0414 LA40ii
	 (Jolt) 13-1?64-114 Do top I91301il 19129111
S.66-01I" AVG COUNT 44111 ON to ►1 13-ITOA-170 of 7 31139173 16111171
SOL.	 001. COUNT-#A/I PLOT$• M/3k% 73- 815A-I?C NO 1 11111#173 19111116
MOY4 ► t #11[01#315 Ak ►RA PART 011 .911 7l-#714 . 170 09 1 1111#1/79 18131179
STORE IA► •I.lLEC +M+M!	 {0115	 51,1[ ► E 18`111#`6
"AL/
	 No #t9	 Cot 411 PLOTS.
	 MOIL" 13-/71A-16A RO a 11131/13 It /#117!
NoURt7 AViaA08 COUNT 4AI16, IAPI 78-#TIA-966 of 9 1#131/73 tt-/31116
"OVOLT AVIRAGIO ILIC?ROM 1-S *IV 73-ITIA-66C of 1 85//1/15 1201119
MOUNLT AVINAGIO PROTONS 4-12.b Of 11-171A-966 of 1 81111116 !1/33/79
WILLIAMS IMI-J, [#91 . 4001 Ot.tll E.iO 73-$11A-IS
30 MIN AVG DATA Of	 COVM//Sic 13-IT84•15A 61 3 11/30/13 94117176
S-01MINSIObAL
	 COMTOUN LIS1.111110 73-OtIA-08 NO fa 11183176 17/13176
MISTOGRAM PLO15,40ILM 13-079A-ISC NO 13 1I/3#/13 16121177
S.66 MAR. AVG.	 DATA ON 446 TAPS 73-0?6A•lS9 OD 1 12/01/17 It112171 •
INJUM	 1 06129/61 61.135#
501/o0R INJUN	 1-6416 3.	 SILICON FIN JUN?. 61`015:•06
MASU R	 TAPS, 11 -M C01N11S •1-1156-#6A DD 11 96/39/61 04131168(AAM1 ► /PJU" 1-641. 3.	 •i1G[4 t0UN/IR 61.0159-81
tAYUTATAON Of ANION 21364 COUNTS 61-#ISO-11A 1# 1 16129/61 06/12/61
MASI[4	 ?Apt, Go COUNTS 61-01SA-015 Do 17 96136161 11/11/62
14l["A4 INJUN	 1-GRtP 3.	 [D9	 Dft[c10N 61-#ISI-It
MAST /4 	TA►/,	 to$	 COYNT3 61-I1SM-IPA 00 It 06/39/61 98131162
Rat PL1N )NJYM	 1-bM' 1 3.2-21A	 I-NAT	 fit. 61-115641
410.	 A ­tOA	 P ► URE{,	 IM PUB#. #CPT. 61-0150-STA 14 1 06129161 11126161
L-AUGNLIN INJU%	 1-4/:-	 3,	 GN SPICIRCRlt[4 64-1159-03
MASIIL
	
LA ► [.	 /LEC1A0" COUMt 61-01H0:3A DD 17 06/34/61 05131162
O'DAIkN 1-110-1	 1-G'iA 3, ► N^31	 AY004A.:IRGLO 6J-#150.0•
MASIt
	
TAPS. PMOTORIII COUNT 61-0150-04A DO 11 06131161 09131062
V44	 ALLE14 ]%JUN	 1-G•tb 3,ILURGATO MAGNITOM. %1-03!1-05
MONITOR	 "A611ftOMf TiA	 DATA	 ON TA ► i 61-IISD - OSA DO 17 16130161 0131162
INJUN	 3 12/13/62 62-0679
4U4"kiT INJUN	 3.VI1	 OtTI(IORS 62-1679-09
YIP	 0I([IV[R	 SIGNAL
	 STRINGTM 62-0676-19A DO S 12/25/62 I/72S/63
VLF	 AURAL	 n ECONDIN4S	 l.S-7.0 0M2) 62-0679-099 OA 2666 12113162 lilt$163





0EN911,	 /A1L1{ 61•7462.0	 - IA 3 12116162 06119161
0'r/1114 #"JUN	 3. ►00TDM-IU C100-1 01110/013 62.067D^tl1
SOLAR	 $OIT	 R -AAV 42.0610-OIA PN 1 12/20/62 10/13/63
WWI* TAP[, 601 COUNTS 61-0679-116 to S 11/16/61 18126:63
213604	 091.	 ►L,P4,D5	 1 ►UR	 PLOTS 62.0670-010 No 1 11101163 10/20/63
O'MRIIN INJUN	 3.	 ►Uk%l	 SCINIILLAIOR 62-0670-02
MASIIR	 tA ► i.	 SCINT.000N/3 62 -06?9-12A to S 12/16/67 10728163
0 1 6411" (NJYM	 S.MA6.011 101MTlA ► - fl[t.9PfC. 6219670-13
PAI1kA	 TA ► t,	 ILICT0014 	 COUNT 62-0676-13A DD 5 12/16/62 19/28/63
SPI,SPN	 0!11(100	 /LUR	 ►LOTI 62-1675-630 or 1 91/11163 IS115163
0 1 0411% INJUN	 3.1NTt6.:AI	 RA4	 ILICYN	 SPEC1 62 - 0670 - 06
NASTEILA/1.111(
	 (OUNT(S.A/11SN1 62-0679-1# DD i 12/16/62 16/15163
U'tlA)tN iNJYk	 3.	 D.C.	 101-1/lll4/00 62-0676-OS
MAS;1Q	 to ►t,	 O.C.	 101-11.	 000NTS 62-0676-ISA DO S 12/19/62 39131163
O'6A1tN INJUN	 3.	 kLI(T10% 01ULVIPLI1A 62-6-06
MA51ER	 TAPI.	 tLICTIN MU ► TIP COUNT 6t-µ7061I-86A 16 S 12/16162 1#!2S/61
0 . 641E-1 INJUN	 3,	 PROTON	 SPICTA001E112 62-061:•/7
NAS11A	 TAPE, P-N	 COUNTS 62-0670-114 00 S 12/19062 16/31/63
0 1 0611 14 INJUN 3,A0104A	 A146LO9 PNOIOMIIIR 62-0676-OS
MASTER	 to ►1. ► M010014141	 COUNT 6}'-6616-4:A t0 S 12119192 11/26/63
INJUN 4 11/21/64 66-174`





A1T.P01.A6.0A1E 69 - 0760 - 024 DD 9/ 02/13/65 1?/19166
VAN
	
At Lf14 iNJUh	 9.604	 09IECTOo$	 (7) 61-1768-93
RAS1fa	 TA1t.
	




MASIEN	 to ► E,	 ►-%	 LOUNtS 66-0769-04A Do 47 C2113165 81/!9161
P&OIGN COUNT	 NATO	 PLOTS ON M11 ► M 64-6769-04L MO 11 11/23/64 01/19/66
WAN	 ALL(k INJUN	 9.CDS	 Dt1/CTO4 66 - 0766 - 09
p AStE4	 1A ►1.	 (a1	 COUNTS 69-1766.154 OD 41 82/13/65 I1710166
VAN	 ALL-N :NJYM	 6,PkAS110	 IC11611LLAt0AS 64-0168-06
MAS114	 tAP[.	 SCINTILLATON
	 COUNTS 9.•97611-16A 66 47 01/1316! 67/[9/66
)%JUN 5 06/0416' 6#•+668
11ANA '.NJb" S,L	 ENG6	 P4-14.	 OIfI1A%AL 64-0660-41
MAST14	 TAP[,
	 Li ►IDtA COUNT	 RUES 66-6669-I1A 00 969 $6110165 65J291te




St1.441M 66-0668-02A of 999 81/99/65 0!/19/16
VL/	 OiT11104	 ANALOG	 TAPS 65-1660-616 DA peso it/15161 IS12617#




	 RATE 6A-1666-96: 60 999 •o/1#/64 8S/29/?/
WAk ALA N 1NJ YM	 5,1 .S .Ott.! ►6010-1.1 Ltt.) 61- 666o-13
MASTER	 TAPI,	 S-S.	 PROTON ttlC
	 CRT 68-0&61-13A 00 969 86/19161 85729/71
1S-SEC	 AVG	 COURT	 #&Its ON	 lart 64.1669-670 to 11 48129!66 15/31170
I%Tte(OSN01	 6 1$114/78 16-8I4A
11"00 1NiUCospOS	 6.	 A-UT ►OLA/1M[ll6 To-684A-81
SOLAR	 A-4AV	 ►OLA 6 31ATION 041A 71-109A-IIA to 1 16/29/79 11/16/79
#SCI	 1 10/22/71 77-102A
Ak Of NSJ% 1SIE	 I,ILtCT1U"S AND MOIONS 77-1624-10
ELt(TIO00 • 04010"	 OPOOt
	 PLOIS.MfITN 77-162A^11A MO 9 111221?7 04121179
►ANT1CLl	 DATA ON	 TAP[ 71-lItA -109 of 6 11103077 01/83776	 9
6-200	 SAW kttC	 •	 PND	 ILUR	 DATA 11-102#-l1! to 5 10/22777 SS726161
2_-
`	 •	 SPACICIAFT MARC
	 SAUDI" fare
	 • $414




• 11141 so," 
•	 NIA ill NAM!
	 • $ON" 4UA1.1111 Of DATA
is sit AVG$ It""I PLOtt. "FILM 77 -1610-100 MP • 31121171 1113:17114-40 suoviv P►O/1• N/i ► 00 11'1010 -1 t', 00 f 1R /23/17 10/31111loot
	 Isla I•fast 11 4SMA • 101 11146 10% T ► - 3*jA•61fast ►L4SMA to►1610I00T tTy 110-I:A of ) 12111117 12/72/111H ►LatOA 6414 ON Too! 17 -1610-Olt of 1 it/11111 I2 /11171	 •last ►LAINA • SO► AN nine,
 e,00ll"011" TT-16PA-fic no O 10/22/17 Oa/P1719flat.-9l ► r►E h,-110► . 6014 POOL 119 1jA-110 so a 10122117 15126161000 100CR C4oibloo OAfA 11 -11RA-111 to : Weill? 0)1011761-4 PLASMA 7tiw viol*% 64 "01 TT-16141-911 to 1 13//1771 11/61174	 -fast PLASMA • IOLAO WiND 10001 .16 71 -1110 Hii 111 1 !1113117 Williel4tt ►LASRA $-flNl4 INN tot Oat 7?-lo1h10144 of 1 11/17111 11910111741
►101001 / ► 1111 ►ANN 601-060 SM*CX 77.1111.111 00 1 11129117 03/19/7900144t	 %tit 1.001 ►► 41000 77.1614.13
111/512 Sic	 as$.	 PLASMA DATA 77-II14-43A if i 12/o	 /17 /flit/7)1010 • i ► K 1101 VINS1T ► ►Oft T1. 11211-636 DR 1 1012!71/ 15/26/61GU011111
	 Ill!	 ).► I At MA MA09S 17.302A-17
Ili flit	 $Pitt ANAL NIN OATA.Taot ?7-1624-47A Do 3 11/03/71 11/111190LP NA&.
	 sPEctemm ANA.	 DATA,	 /API 77-10PA-110 Do 3 )1/03177 13/Sl /1v%6t NI WA01 lilt 	 • Nat PLO DATA 1f-141A-97C 60 a solitl11 IS126/41
t• NA /lit	 SUNTIT PLOtf, NFILM 11 -141A -519 40 1 11/22/17 12/31119
.•,4ltt	 soft	 1.PUf01A PEOSIti 71-102A-16
IDUNSIN MIASUNINIMT DATA 77- 1020-10A to l 11106-117 it/46/71PLASMA ►EM PROPASATIOM n4 .Off 71- 11RA-10< $a 6 11122111PLASMA Rf%SITf SOUN4tR 17 -It2A -101 DD 1 !1/11/77 0l/1)/7tPLA$RA 1111423TT
	 - SOU40to	 (IfWio ► ) 77-1111-141 of f 11/1311! It/21/17001 ►►4IA	 151E	 I.PC	 ILICt RIC	 FIELO1-GSPC 11-102A-31Pt	 ILICIRIC	 fJi ► R	 0011116
	
DATA	 ?A pt 11-3124-IfA It 2 11/13/77 4/111119Of ILICtlit
	 PS1L9 ONO DATA 00 IF 77 -39SA-1111 so 2 11117/11 still/19Dc (Aictosc Flat
	 NON *4tA on To it-3IjA•31C
be
2 1%711/tt WWIINova!TART	 119E	 3.10 fill 4f/ (O1NlC
	
RAPS 11- )IfA-ISSOLAR	 tOITIRPL
	
• RAGNft.
	 t4/NG	 10% 17- :I2111 1SA of S Was"? f9toalls
"I.	 [MIRE ►
 PAN'. C101. RA19 DATA 71.3124-110 60 4 14122177 1S11414100110	 Jilt	 1.1111A11-STA1IC
	 ILICiRIC
	 Pitt 77- 14RA-16CLIC1NiC	 PAID.	 IAPi 11- 142A-IGA of 3 If /13717 of10111 ►lllt.	 OLD.	 /LECTION SUM ON-Off 17-11214-169 of 4 1/121/17 IS126191
,HY-► [1100 AYlNGib 11017A 17- 162A-46( 00 48 14125711 14!01119OGILVIE	 is[t
	 Llafi 14lC1IONS tT-141A-42
3-6 000-10X0 ElfCt I ►ECT NIA.IP 77- 112A-12A 00 S %1/02177 13007!ivILiC1404 /P\CTRA PPO01 PLOTS.MfLl 17- 161A•1111 MO 9 1t/2l/T7 p41121179NUfsilt
	 III#	 1./tumaAll
	
NA61011041190 T7- 112A -44
6 • SECOND AVG PAGNitOMETIN *Ala 7t-111A-44A GS 1 W61177 11!11177MA601E 1 1C 	Flit$	 OPOOt
	
►LOts.PPftM T7- 112A.646 NO 9 16122/71 04/2117v3-COMP. MA44113C
	 Flat! Rate POOL 77- 16RA-64C to 1 36/22/171 6S1206160 Mf	 FLUIGAtf	 Was Data T7- ILIA-146 to I 11!07!77 /1111170
• I ICON• MAGNI10R171R late 11-1024-11E to 1 11703/77 1116777964 So(
	 AOGO MA4 flf PLOT$. NFICNI 71-142A-000 I6 23 15122177 6vill/a12•-004 MAG Ili LUMMART otoll.f3cHt 71 -11IA -SAG f6 7• 11122177 111)1119SHARP
	 Iota	 :.ION COMPOSITION 77- 102A -12
PLAIRA DATA POOL
	 P1,0TS.01Ito 77-1116-11A MO • 1$122171 1.123079ILtCTAO% 44NS1tT OAT* POOL	 ?Apt 71-10'	 -1.c ► 0 a 16:22!71 05126141SOLAR •INN MASS $Pitt$& SAIA.ftch 71 -16.W-121 t6 17 11/11/11 11/22/76144904NAL
	 toot 14ASUN1 O/1615
	 DATA 11-262A-120 DR 1 1102//71 111311777011040\
	 Soot ilia P► OIS. 4111001 11 -161A-321 OR 15 11/29717 )1131/77WILLIAMS	 ISqC	 1.14.111	 f ► tC	 I0s Pe1M1 77-102E-9•
t1lleGilic	 PAAIICLSS
	
TAP! 17- 11th-o9A so 2 12/91/71 12/12117lolls ILIC101107 i ►UO ► ►LOI$,m1tM 1I-1120 -0911 NO • 10123/77 161211tyt ► t(ivoN • ►XOTOII sAtA POOL
	
to► t 77-19SA N 9C Do P 11/22/77 65126141106.	 L ► sti	 • PYolofts.61VIllf 17- 1124.196 N 3 31/14/71 !1/:6/77	 .
suovl-T	 ►LOTS oil 77 -Se2A-191 MO 7 11/11/ll 4111v/Tvtoot	 a	 10122/77 77-112!ANDERSON	 lilt
	 2.1LIC1D0111 AND 0`4010115 77- 362/-6f
PARIJCLt DATA OM
	 Tall 711 102e,-160 Os A 11/63/71 09/60/7632 SIC	 AVGD SUROII ►LO15. NPIIM 71 -1Itl -0!I N► • 11/23/77 41/51/7424 -N/	 sUNOtT PLOT$. 041ilR 71- 1020-o ► ( PO 3 10/23/77 12/11/77FGI ► 1 lilt	 2.SOLAR WIND	 IONS 17.1120-62ANGULAR	 RISC	 •	 FYI/G/	 SP/CT	 DATA 71- IO2R -02A of 3 11/ 1 +/77 12171177IIANL




	 PLASMA DATA 77- 1026-11A to 3 32/01/77 11/12/71SUNNI \1
	 1191	 2.PLASNA MAVIS 71- 1120.15Il[C16fc	 s ► iCTAWM AN ► VIII 77- 1021,-ISA OD 3 11/0!/11 41/61179004owlI	 lilt	 2.1ADIO PROPA
	 011011 77- 1121-16
PLASMA 614511f DATA 17- lose-94A to 2 1119517/ 12/21/17PAOP66AIION Rf ASUNf NINT DATA 17- 1/26-06! of 2 1611SITO 116/lS /TVNADI* ► ROPAGA110% • FRISVINC ► 0AIA 7I- 1120.06C tt 1 111/3/71 11lf{/77PASCNRANN
	 3SE/ !.FAST
	
PLASMA 71. 31261fill	 Pt ASNA	 /localMf001 77- 10-12! •0111 DO l 12!01/il 121 ►3lI/3-0 ►U'.- • ATA 11- 1126-110 D• i 1211/21 12111 
1
 IT2-D PL 1 ,•A	 900► 	 TANSON /ATE 77- 1o36-fiC 411 1 1//01/TT 1376!!1•1131	 I:. % a n !	 8-61414.	 5 . 32	 SEC	 t. 14 17- 11tl-1tR !1 1 1!/OSrTi e,5/{Fri•SPICT406".5 ON 6FILN to	 41-11t, AO 2 3112607 69/2•/76Pool% FLUID ►ARAM N/ 1011 $NOC4 I7•test-fif of 1 11/27!17 fill$/T•AVSsitt
	 191E 2,FLWN6AII
	
NabnIT041111 IT- toil -$MAGNE10Mtilt DATA 11.1/20-666 01 ; lt/ti /77 33/12/17	 .
• Went AVG MAE Data •.I. t6f! -!•e 0• SS/03177 4111117v	 •%i-01160tullON	 PtU116611
	 046 t4TA TT-1120-64C 90 1 11061717 01//3/7626-00 Mlas	 Ito
	 SUARNARV P1015.01041 77- 1926-449 to • ► 14/22/77 1212617eWILLIAM$
	 1111	 2.101141(	 El1CTI0M1ANf Pelfts 7h 167/ -611%1116111( PARTICLES
	 TAPE T7- 1121.oFa D6 2 '2101177 1211:1171Pall.	 SPt(.	 166,	 1t4C1.0	 P10101IS 71•1410-t16 to 1 11113177 111211T'!WIOII PLOTS 06 Rftto
1111
	 5 77- 1126 -01( 00 S 11101/77 1111917G041132174 71-•TPAAholosON
	 loot 3. A- ANR 6AMMA-641 {W1SVS 7I-!T•A-f•
31-St( 6069 W4t%LT PLOtf.ofICAt 76- 17*A -16A to 24 00/12/71 11/21/79S2 -SIC	 AW66 nlfit/	 LISI146.Nf it", T6 -1 HA-1H ► W LSD SA /12174 17124179NMi	 Isla	 $.$Otte •1160 PtaSRA 71-1190-63
flASOA • SOLA%





W•	 {PACICNAPt MME LAUNCH OATI
	 . OAIA	 Sit	 1100#0101104111
•••••••••r••••••66•e•••+••4••••••• +•••21••••6••••u •••a1•ae1••• p•6.2••••6• "list
	 to .......... • ........................
+	 INVIIIISAtO* 4041 [A ►141111 011 Neat
	 • Fiat OAN
• DATA 691 NAat
	
• team 6114001ltt OF DATA
►► AMA • t0LAR rift► Mtw to -1 » 4-6 10 Ps 4 9111201 141101e1
ioOYt11At7 IMit ► Or- INfAit C0SRit RAT{ 111-17iA_63
SON[ 1MIN0/	 C.R.	 Dll OOL rt01{.atl ► " 10 .8»a-e3A as 4 0I11111e 1.116111
LOW 1NtAiT	 COSMIC RAT DAFA 14.1794-130 is 4 .Stith• 641110e1
011 y t4 tilt s.0 Mt RAT 11,7*%1.RYCL11 78.6704.66
C.R.	 WCt.ftYttll .root 01,611.411 71-e » A-eaA RO 4 11/1217• 641110/11
COSMIC-RAT ItittROR • (RYC111 16_6 »A-1611 Db 4 •1/12/7$ 14!19/111
SCARF lift	 3-PtAINA N[AVtt 711-i79A-11
14-0+4 PLASMA nAVI OLOtt. PticNl 70_6 »A_67A to It 111112178 14127161
PLASMA
	 It AS 	 ON TAPI ?e-S19A-117$ 60 4 411112178 14110:61%Pit" Ist1	 3.01Aafttitt 	 itlt$1 701.1"A_6t
MAONITIt
	 Ill! ► O ►OOL ►LOTS-"tile 711-170a•112A RO • .11/12/76 14/111111
"As"Ellt
	
tick$	 DATA 101_6»a-626 s• • 11/{3/l1, 1411916164 tic AV65 RAG TLS PLO/S. Rt.CNt 16_6»A-ItC to 16 61112!7& 1t/47/111
9111 .111Nut1
	 AVIA461t	 DATA t0-IM-121 of 3 NJUJ76 12!!^/7i
stil%$L*6 lift	 3.4AD10 MAPPING 11-1794-ts
RADIOMAPPING OPOOL PLOtt.Mt[M 7•-1196.1IA 0, • 11112/70 14,16161
*Able MAPPING DATA 76•t79/.-1111 18 • $1101P1701 64119113
94-01101 	 r	 24-"*	 SURVIT	 Ptots.ticwt 76-11 »A-let IN 931 111/11171 91f2t..1
VON lost01VtNG1 lift 3.010 MOST COSMIC SAT% 74-9794-1•
"i► tua 111146T	 t.4. $POOL	 PLOtS.tw 79-MA -94A m0 4 1111/12!76 14119.
millu 4 1011"61 COSa1C NAT Data 11-0790-640 so 4 I6/t2/tt 14/19/111
ISiS	 I 01136169 69•IOA
640111ft61oft is/s	 1.	 VLf	 to p l*!MINT 69-9194-111
AA605PIma	 Obs	 of	 Vlf	 I1011419ITT 49--II9A-616 el 1 11/21/11 I812S113
►RAC) ISIS	 I.CT ► .	 ILEC I ROSIATIC	 PROS! 69.109A•67
i ► It TN011	 otiosit y	•	 ttR► 	 (TA► I) 69-1110A-17A as l 11/311/61 16/11/71
ILIC140% DINSIIT • 7101 {01/lllPl 60-IS9A-1111 t4 Id 11131169 still/71
litc7	 OINSITT	 •	 ?for PLOISt$OORSI 69-960A-076 IN 3 Ills$169 161IS116
CALVt*t ISIS	 1.11110	 fell	 SOUNDIN 60-019A•02
of	 :0"0641ANS 69-t99A-11A PO left •1136169 St/12/13
,4u TI ills	 1.C4s01it	 414510	 NOltt 60.6190-36
COSMIC	 NA010 Nolst-Arc SIT.	 OFIt" 69^6014-1 1A PO 1106 111114169 1.112173
,4t lRalLa tilt 3.1 •? S►ICT 8 .I11-16119 IV 69•$99A-1S
SOLI ►ARTIC ►1 SPWROGA4PS 69-194A-95A NO 32 13!03169 1110169
PiOlARM16 ISIS	 1.I1011GIT1C	 PART.111CCIONI 69-119A-Y4
1L/CT	 •	 PROTON	 D ATA ON MA6 to ► I 69-199A-144 66 35 42102169 12129169
SAGALT4 IS11	 1.10,414.	 ILIC3e0.	 ANAtTit4 69-6094-611
ION	 01009111	 001	 PFILM 00-0090-16A "0 t $1/31169 11121169
TON	 TIM ► AND	 9101.014 MAG.TAPI 60-619A-1119 so • 01/31/64 It /31169
0,41ttiatl ISIS	 1,	 SRtt ► 	 10116	 $0YR01* 69•499A-41
Swtlp -IRISVINCv	 IONOSI&NS. PFILM 19-6 N A -IIA 00 231! 83/16169 $*/62/7•
NSSIE	 INDIA Of	 10%06*APS.TA01 69.699A-011 to 1 111/34/69 16112/73
ADC	 N(0)	 IN?	 PROIlLiS. ►AC215	 TAPI 11-1014-1St $6 1 12/03164 14167172
C*E	 111011	 Of	 bwtllo	 it"OCl 69-099A-I11 01 1 12191160 12/27!71
C&C	 N(N)	 RAw
	 PNOt ILis,	 1A ► IS 69-019914-611 01 6 62101:6• 1{/31/61
Ills	 2 41•101/11 71-624A
Aft GIR ISIS	 2,	 3914-0577	 A P40TO011110 71-SIOA-11
ISIS-2




IPISSION	 INI. 71-614A-119 No 1 11/16/13 11129174
118111110410" ISIS	 2.-	 Vlf	 IAPIP1N/NT 11-02H -03
NAGOSNINA	 001	 Of	 VLf	 10171N$11T 71-0244-016 011 1 11/06/12 120604
P ► ACt 1111	 2.CTtlND.	 1Lf CT40STAtlC	 0406 71-924A-97
tLICT1001	 Dt%%;IV	 •	 SIP► 	 (IOPt) 71-12OA-674 50 14/14/71 IS,31113
I ► ICT110N	 Dt N17TV	 •	 7101	 (10111L011 71-024A-110 OF a no/14111 03/31/73
CALV901 ISIS	 2.	 )INID	 141s61NCT	 30UNDIR 71-024a-/2
1000064APS 71-0240-02A m0 1391 6110001 17119171
" ► 0T( 1115	 2,CJSNIC	 RADIO	 1101st 71-024A-10
COSMIC	 RADIO	 NUI%I-ACC	 LOT.	 MF1LN 71-0244-10A 00 1137 /4/06/71 W SW$
,4II9RILA ISIS	 2,	 i-P	 PAST	 Oil	 letv-111(IV 71-024A_65
Soft	 PANT1CLt	 SPICTEOGA/RS 71-624A-65A 00 102 04/21!71 11192173
.Utt"A% 1511	 2-10N-MASS	 1PICINOMl141 71-9160-66
t0N "All $PECTa Oa1TIR	 DA T A. milt" 11-124A-06A N► 111 6•/21/71 111!!172
t0" pass	 b p iCT•ONttt4	 DAta	 Tort 71-124A-166 60 20 H /till& 12/31/72
"Alto ISIS	 2.2/14610.	 F61E01.	 A%AtTill 11-024A-$8
0•.01 •,,4E,• 	 limp	VI	 flat
	
PLOti 71.514A-I6A OF 2 14/20171 12/22172
0•."•,wF.•
	
1,I M► 	 v3	 Tim(	 ItSTlaDS 1,l-$: H-666 Pr 2 14/22/71 121221lt
11(011411416 III.	 AN 1I	 Lt	 $111Ct. 71-02414-0•
fLICT	 •	 FNOTON ►174 OR RAG TA ► I 71-82OA-HA 50 176 06159171 63/30/76
IN ► fA	 01	 ►000t$SfD	 IATLLIt	 PASSES 71-024A-660 NP t 1.119111 04124114
s.tl p wlftD 1115	 2.	 4.341	 A	 014010#11t 71-9261-12




	 EMISSION	 11011. 71-fie8-126 NO 1 Ill b / 13 01/29,14
w"!t . (fto 1115	 2.Swti p	folawtl)C y	SOuNDtR 11-0244-41
I.CiP-t Af GUINCT
	
IONOLIAPS. "IILP 11-924A-616 "0 2311 15/16/71 12101/711
101406Pam	 111VIN1061 11-024A-Ilb D6 1 04/061'1 11/39/7)
At(	 %(-I	 lift	 PAU11Ltl	 FAC910	 1APt 71-024A-OIC Do 1 86/99111 14122171




p 60tllt5.	 tAFts T1-924A-911 bb 7 14/00/71 241126170
C4-C	 011")	 SAO	 Photittl,	 000[1 71-124A-Sib to a 04104171 lt/13172
lit 01/Y6/'^$ 14-1124
6U1S1	 1%VIST16ATOR1 tut.	 U ► T •AVIOIit	 SPfC1AOG4AP14 7G-01211-01
Jut
	 S pi(twollorl(	 INA41
	
PAT&,	 ti p 70-I1ta-s1A y1 22817 D6/.$/T ► 07/22/61
1 ►t Cteos(oPtt	 INA6E	 Data	 ON	 tAF/ 101-0124-0140 t0 :16 04/41171 91111160
IURUP1AN	 SPtEl.	 INA61	 PAYS 76-112a-I1C No 13 14/01/71 /2 WII#
%ONi
	
A1sl6ftfb lui,	 Fsafl(kt	 ► +Ul	 40#41106 76-61211-02
Aftatt)L	 tati"ftL7	 C,4 ►*iS,	 Mtl("i 76-4124-02A to 36 1211317 ► 12/31/69
!	 albuti	 Mi01A6	 LOUNI	 $Aft	 &A-A 79-112A•112b DO 54
. TUOLO 02 164/ 701 76- 810A
1.14#4010 610140.
	
lGN MASS	 s p CTIRUNITIO 76-014A-96
ION	 COMPO:1140%	 P10T>. Rf1LN 79-014A-96A NO 6 IS /O4 /76 0612917V
Ruu 1 f v6f4'O.t1fCt so%	 f%taiv	 Aft&tt214 10-0140-02
tLICIwOft	 Plum	 IIf: 1 11 06818 S•
	




ULiNAVIO161	 41.41.0w	 PL0/1,	 "11L0 Is- 614A-115A 00 ► 12/{6J'A 06/21017V
UTA"8 .yo•. U.	 Itt(lb0%	 F.U811 18-0148-01
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
2` OF POOR QUALITY





•	 DATA SET NAME	 •
DATA SET INFORMATION
NSSOCID	 -----------------------------------	 !	 3
TINE SPAN
FORM QUANTITY	 OF DATA
ELECTRON TEMP"ENSITV PLOTS.MFILN 70-014A-GI A PU 6 02/04/78 06129179
YOSHINO K YORK O.ES PLASMA WAVE 78-011A-01
PLASMA SPECTROGRAMS.MFILM 76-014A-04A MO 6 02/0417b 06/29179
LA6EOS 05104176 76-939A
STEPH F NIDES LAGERS. LASERSYSTEM 76-039A-01
SAO LASER DATA ON HAS TAPE 76-639A-03A DD 22 05/07176 01131/il	 •
NASA LASER DATA ON HAS TAPE 76-039A-Old BD 63 06/06/76 11/30/80	 •
GERMAN LASER WET)2EL	 STA.	 DATA T6-039A-OIC DD 1 07122176 10/20178	 •
KOOTWIJK LASER OBSERVATIONS 76-039A-016 DD 1 04/01/79 10/31160
L06ACS 1. AGENA 05/22/67 67-0500
BRUCE L06ACS 1, ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY SYS 67-0508-01
PLOTS,
	
140-240 KM. MAY 67,
	
FICHE 67-0500-01A fit 9 05123/G7 C5126/67
ACCELEROMETER PLOTS, MAY 67.FICHE 67-0508-018 FR 9 05/23167 05126167
CN1U LOGACS 1, WIND ANALYSIS '.7-0500-02
WIND CORP BELOW 200 KN.MICROFICNE 67-OSOB-02A FR 9 0--125167 05127167
LUNA	 3 10/04159 59-OOSA
UNKNOWN LUNA 3, LUNAR PHOTOGRAPHY 59-008A-01
PHOTOS Of FARSIDE OF MOOM 59-SOBA-OIA FR 1 10107159 10/07/59
ATLAS
	
OF FARSIDE PHOTOS 59-000A-010 FR 2 10/07/59 10107/59
LUNA	 9 01/31/66 66-906A
UNKNOWN LUNA 9.CLOSE-UP LUNAR SUR F PHOTOG 66-006A-01
PANORAMA PHOTOS OF LUNAR SURFACE 66-006A-CIA FR 3 06/29166 06129166
FIRST PANORAMAS OF LUNAR SURFACE 66-006A-019 BT 2 02/04/66 12126/66
LUNA 13 12/21/66 66-116A
UNKNOWN LUNA 13.CLOSE-UP LUNAR SURF PHOTO 66-116A-01
FIRST PANORAMAS Of LUNAR SURFACE 66-116A-01A FR 3 12/21/66 12/26/66
LUNA 21 01108/73 73-001A
WILLIAMS LUNA 21.	 LASER	 RETRO-REFLECTOR 73-OOIA-01
LURE 2 EPHEMERIS 73-OOIA-OIA DO 1
LUNAR LIBRATION TAPE 73-OOIA-019 OD 1
LUNAR ORBITER 1 08/10/66 66-073A
GURTLER LUNAR	 ORBITER	 1, METEOROID DETS. 66-073A-03
MICROMETEOROID PENETRATION DATA 66-073A-038 FR 1
KOSOFSKY LUNAR ORBITER	 1.LUNAR PHOTOS 66-073A-01
KODAK PIK 66-073A-01A IN 942
BOEING PIX 66-073A-010 TK 87
LRC PIK 66-073A-OIC YL 229
NS SOC ( PIC ROF I LM) 66-073A -010 MO 1
FRAMELETS 66- 973A-OIE TO 112 08/18166 08/29/66
ORIG PHOTO SUPPORT DATA ON TAPE 66-073A-01F DD 1 08/18/66 Ob/29/66
COAR PHOTO	 SUPPORT DATA ON TAPE 66-073A-016 DD 1 06/18/66 08/29/66
REVISED PHOTO SUPORT DATA ON TAPE 66-073A-DIM DD 1 08/18166 08/29/66
MICROFICHE	 416 B/W POS 66-073A-011 FR 14
NSSDC	 L.O.	 PHOTO SUPPORT	 DATA 66-073A-D1J MR 1 Ob/lb/66 Ob/29/66
PHOTO SITE	 ACCURACY ANAL	 PROGRAM 66-073A- OSK MP 9
CALTECH MICROFICHE 66-073A-01L FR 15
CALTECH SUPPORT	 DATA ON "/FICHE 66-073A-01M FA 2 08/18/66 08/29/66
MICHAEL,
	
JR. LUNAR ORBITER	 1,SFLENODESY 66-073A-02
ORIG	 TOP	 TAPES 66-073A-02A DD 5 08/10/66 10/28/66
ORIG	 006	 TAPES 66-073A-028 DO 1 08/10166 10/2t/66
MERGED	 TDP	 TAPES 66-073A-02C DD 1 08/10166 10/26/66




UNKNOWN LUNAR ORB	 1-5	 SERIES,LUNAR PHOTOS 66-0731-01
LUNAR	 ORBITER	 1-5	 SERIES	 LRC	 PIK 66-0732-CID YL 3102 08/18/66 08/18/67
NSSDC	 L.O.	 PHOTO SUPPORT	 DATA 66-0732-01H MP 1 08/18166 06/16/67
CALTECH	 MICROFICHE 66-0732-01J FR 75 0E/18/66 0/lb/67
CALTECH SUPPORT	 DATA ON	 M/FICHE 66-0732-01K FR 9 08/18/66 08/16/67
LUNAR	 ORBITER	 2 11/06/66 66 -1OCA
GURTLER LUNAR ORBITER	 2,	 METEOROID	 DETS. 66-IODA-03
MICROMETEOROID	 PENETRATION DATA 66-16OA-03A FR 1
KOSCFSKY LUNAR	 ORBITER	 2,LUNAR	 PHOTOS 66-ICOA-01
AMS
	
PIX 66-IDOA- 01A YL 633
KODAK	 PIX 66 - IDOA - 010 VN E23
LRC	 PIA 66-JDOA-CIC YL 617
NSSDC(MICROFILM) 66-IGOA-CID NO I
FRAMELETS 66-IODA-OIE 10 32690
ORT,',	 PHOTO	 SUPPORT	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 66-1UOA-01F DD 1 11116/66 11/25/66
CI-RR	 PHOTO	 SUPPORT	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 66-100A-016 DD I11lb/66 11/25/66
REVISED	 FHPTO
	






NS-LC	 L.O.	 PHOTO	 SUPPORT	 DATA b6-100A-01J MP +1 11/18/66 il/?5!66
PHUTu
	 SITE	 ACCURACY	 ANAL	 PROGRAM 66-13CA-OIK MP 12
CALTECH	 MICROFICHE 66-10CA-OIL fR I`
CALTECH	 SUf PORT	 DATA	 ON	 M/FICHE 66-100A-Ulm F. _ 11/1t166 11/15/66
MICHAEL,
	
JR. LUNAR	 ORBITER	 2,SELEMODESY 66-100A-O:
ORIG	 TDP	 TAPES 66-IODA-CPA DD 7 11/06/66 10/11/67
OPlu	 JDG	 TAPE` 66-1OCA-L2b UD 10 11/06/66 10/11/67
MERGED	 TDP	 TAPFS 66-100A-02C DD i 11/06/66 10/11/67
MERG E D	 ODG	 TAPE5 66-IODA-020 DD _ li/OE+/tE 101il/67
LUNAR	 ORBITER 02105/67 67-008A
GURTLEP IONAP	 ORRITEP	 3,	 METEOROID	 DETS. 67-008A-Od
MICRO M TTf GRCIC	 PENETkA T 10N	 DATA 67-OOSA-03A fR 1 03120/67 0	 /2k/^7
KCSOFSeY t0f.A4	 UkBiTER	 ;,!- UNAR	 P,OTOS 67-008A-01
AMS	 F ! A 67-008A-0IA YL 630
KODAK	 PIK E7-009A-OIE YN 605
LF:	 IIA 67-00PA-01C YL 626
NiSDC(-ICk C!`i(P') 67-008A-DIC MO 02111./67 0"2/23/67
FRAMFIETS 67-008A-OIE 10 i9050
ORIG	 PHOTO	 aUPPORT	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 67- OOBA - 61F DD T 02/15/67 01/23167
(OPP	 PHiTTU
	 SUPPORT	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 67-008A- 01" DO 1 02/15/47 02123167
RLV:SF6	 F* 1 018	 UPCNT	 DATA	 ON	 'APE 67-008A-0I1,- DC i 02/1`/67 0212316'
M1CRaf I(.HC	 06	 5/1	 POu 67-003A-011 FP I`,
NSSCC	 L.C.	 FHUTO	 SUFPORT	 DATA 67-OO8A-01J MP 02/15167 02/23/67
F40TO
	
SITE	 A.(uRA(Y	 ANAL	 PR064AM 67-OOFA-01, MP 15




•E	 •	 SPACECRAFT NAME	 LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA SAT INFORMATION
-	 u6•••••.•••••.•••A•6••••u•6.6•••6•••6••••.••6••••6.6•i•66•ftA•6•••6 ►•••66• NSS•C 16 ------° -------- ------ --- ------
•	 INVIS7164TOR BANE	 914 ►EkINEN'	 NAME
	 • lima SPAN
•	 •	 Ow;. SET	 NAME	 • FORm GUAN11T7 OF DATA
CALTICH SUPPO2/	 DATA ON M/FICHE 67-6 NA-0111 to 3 02115/6) 02123167
MICHAEL,
	
JR.	 LUNAR ORRITER 3.3FLEMOOE$T 61.0004-02
0416 To p TAP[$ 67-008A-IIA OD 6 62110167 10109167
0116 006 TAPES 67-900A-020 DD 11 02105167 16109167
MERGED
	
TO ► 	 TAPES 6)-9NA -02C OD 1 02/00167 10/09/67
N116to 066 TAPES 6)-0004-020 Do 1 02105167 10/09/67
LUNAR ORBITER	 4	 05104167 67-1414
-	 6UMILEN	 LUNAR 000ITCR 6.	 MET[ONO1D OATS. 67-1414-03
HICROPITEON0I0 ►ENEINATION DATA 67-641A-13A IN 1 05/10/67 DS119167
40SOFS4V	 LUNAR ORBITIN ♦. LUNAR PHOTOS 67-061A-01
-	 AMS PIM 67-661A-61A V ► 605
► 4C	 l'IR N-NIA-010 TL II
*	 MS SO C(JICAOFILN) 67- 4 A-011 NO
I
FRAPELET$ 67-06111-010 10 18090
0016 PHOTO SUPPORT DATA ON TAPE 67-061A-011 60 1 05111167 05/260`67
CORN PHOTO EUPPOPT DATA ON TAPE 67-043A-ell DD 1 05111167 05121467
49VISED PHOTO SU ► ORT	 DATA ON IAPE 6T-063A-016 OD 1 05/11/67 05/16/67
MICROFICHE
	
626 0/14 ►OS 67-041A-0114 IN 16
MSSOC LO. PNO10 SUPPORT DATA 67-141A-011 M ► 1 OS111167 OS/26167
•	 pNO10 Sit;	 ACCURACT ANAL PR06RAN 67-041A-OIJ op A
CALIECH NICROF1CHt 67-841A-014 FR 15
CAL7ECH SUPPORT	 DATA ON M/FICHE 67-061A-01 ► to 2 05/11/67 05/26/61_
MICHAEL, JR.	 LORAN 04911EN	 4,5ELENOOEiT 6)-161A-02
UR1G	 To p ?A p t$ 67-061A-024 OD 5 05104167 47111167
OR1G 006 TAPES 67-141A-020 OD a 05106161 07/11/67
-
14E46E0	 TOP	 TAPES 61-04IA-02C 00 1 05104167 07/11/67
MERGED	 006	 (APES 67 -041A-020 DO 1 05106/67 07/11/67
?	 LUNAR ORBITER S	 06/01167 N-075A
GURILEA	 LUNAR ONB1ttO S. METEOROID GETS. 67-07SA-03
NICPCMITEONO10 PENETRATION DATA 67-075A-03A FR I
KOSOISAY	 LUNAR QWdiTfA	 5,LU4AR PHOTOS 67-07SA-01
AMS P14 61 - O7SA-OIA VL 837
'	 LAC	 PIK 0-VISA-0111 Vl 864
NSSOCLPI(ROFILM) 67-071A-OTC RD 1
FNAMELETS 67-0)SA-DID 10 33320
OPIG PHOTO SUPPORT	 DATA ON TAPE 67-015A-019 00 3 00/06167 06/18/67
CORN PHOTO SUPPORT DATA ON TAPE 61-07SA-01f DD 1 08/06/67 08/18/61
REVISED PHOTO SUPORT	 DATA ON TAPE 67-075A-016 DD 1 08106167 06/18/67
MICROFICHE	 646 D/N POs 67-07SA-DIN IN 15
NSSOC
	
1.0.	 PHOTO SUPPORT	 DATA 67-0ISA-011 PP 1 08/06/67 08/18167
PHOTO
	
SITE	 ACCURACV	 ANAL	 PROGRAM 67-075A-0I4 MP 6
CALTECH MICROFICHE 67-015A-4IK IN 15
CALTECH SUP ►ONT	 DATA ON N/FICHE 67-075A-OIL fe ! 08/06/61 06118/67
MICHAEL,
	
JR.	 LUNAR	 ORBITER	 S,	 SELENOOIST 67-075A-02
ORIG	 TOP	 TAPES 67-0TSA-02A DO 7 06/01167 02/28/68
OR16	 006 TAPES 67-075A-02G Do 9 08/01/67 01/31/68
PIAGC_
	
TOP	 TAPES 67-0)54-024 DO 1 08/01/67 01131168
PERMLD	 066	 TAPES 67-075A-020 00 1 06101161 01/31/68
MAGSAT	 10/30/79 79-094A
LANGIL	 MA6SAT, SCALAR MAGW OME1fR 79-094A-01
CHRONOLOUI(A1
	
INTERMEDIATE	 DATA 79-094A-CIA DO 30 11/02179 06/09/00
ChRQNOLOGICAI	 SPACECRAFT	 DATA 79-096A-Ole to 29 11/02/79 06/09/80
PAGSAT	 ORUIT	 NET.	 SUBNOUT. 79-094A-OIC 00 1
PURDUE
	
MAG.	 ILO.	 DATA PIOC	 NT	 CDC 79-094A-01D OD 1
USER	 PROGRAM	 TAPE 79-094A-Olt DO 1
FINI
	 AitllUot	 DATA 7V-094A-Olf DD 16 11103179 05119180
INY(STIuATOR	 'tl'	 DATA	 TAPE 79-094A-01u DD 3 11/06/79 01091P0
tONDt NStD	 ORPII/AII11UDt	 DATA /9-09%A-Olh 00 1 11/02/79 020101AO
SELECT	 DATA	 FOR	 FED	 MODEL
	
M/ATT 79-094A-011 DD I
StLECi	 DATA	 FIT'	 MOOFL	 6/0	 All	 ADJ 79-094A-GU DD 1 11/02179 01119/80
INVLSII,,AiQR	 H	 QUIET	 TIME
	
DATA 79-094A-Olk Do I
CANCEL	 MAGSAT,	 VICTOR	 MAGNETORETIN 79-0944-02
CHRONOLOGICAL
	 INTERMEDIATE	 DATA ?9-096A-O:A DD 30 11/02/79 06/09/80
CON040tOfi1CAL	 SPACECRAFT	 DATA 79-094A-0i0 DO 79 11/02/19 06/09/80
PAGSAI	 00011	 MET.	 SUBROUT. 79-094A-02C Do 1
PURDUE	 RAG.	 Flo. DATA PROC	 01	 CDC T9-096A-O.D DD 1
LAIITJCI
	 PLOIS-141	 All,	 MFIIM 79-0940-02t NO 5 11/02/79 06/09/60




DATA 79-0944.0:1 DO 11103119 0:119%dD
lkwt STI'3ATOR	 'H'	 DATA	 ,A p t 14-0Y.A	 D:J DD II/3+1110 01/19/110
CONDt N-. 1 0	 ONOII/AIIII Oi l
 1
	
0 A I A 79-094A-024 DT' i 11102114 C.!10100(A T I IUI't	 PL 011-IINt	 AI T, MI TIM .'9-096A-0:1 pp 1 :1111:/TV 01130/h-1
Stitt)	 DATA	 1,14	 till 	 010011	 V/A11 14-094A -0:9 DD I
SILLCI	 DATA	 FLD	 MODEL	 14/0	 ADJ 7V-096 A - C.k 0D i 11/02/rY 01/191du
INV'SI I„AICH	 h	 V011 	 1104E	 DATA 79- 094A -0i: DD
MAN INER	 Oh 1 .'7!11: f:-041A
•	 ANDtNSON	 MAI;INER	 ;,0` , 1 `.MIC	 RAY	 1,1NIIAIION 62-041A'0.
QUAk' l ik	 AND	 DAV	 AV1.	 104	 DATA	 LIST 1,2-041A-O+A NO i Q6 /.6/n: 1: '101-:
(JIE • Ah,	 J.'.	 MAR 1NtR`	 ANTS	 I  tlk^AII	 P A6. 112 °0.14-01
E IIIC I .	 M1'UNt NI 'r	 ,'k	 P46	 7APt t..•O.IA - 0}A OD Od1 JYr, :Ir 1:lb:
I t C. 	 , ' I	 / 1110	 : 01. 0',1 NtN I S.2HR ,2-C.IA-030 MO dh/210162 10/!11112
-	
NI UPI hAUt R 	MARINER	 INIRARtn	 RA, I I'MF I19 nl, 041A-0:
_	 I^	 .A.	 lA	 ioh	 Ti Me,. Afu •tfI b.-CiIA -O:A t 7 L'%is l o. ..	 ^1•,.,
Vr 14.F'AVIN	 MFp; Nik	 tlikt	 :- IA 'I:	 ANAL V I 1 9 .. - C41 A - On
l l l t t N 0 Hi ItR	 ht^MHt A5.-1,	 V.(A416 n.-0410-0114 1'0 l oil	 I n: 1_'/Aa I t,
PL ASNA	 PAITA ME It NS	 I,V,DtN 112 -041A-06F CD 1 01/;V /6: 12l2V/n.'
h0U.	 4vt. AUt1	 Jf	 Vt 10(1 T7 6: -0.IA-0n( OD 1 Oh 129/60` 1.1!0/6:
AV,.	 OF	 1`I A,MA	 VkI	 hmk ItR^ O.IA-Onr ('D 1 Ot1:V1h: I.
-	 !nN
	
AV,_.	 O f	 Pk AS F4 	 PARAM	 ON	 M/FL11 n2-Q41A'Oni Mi` l O tl !:V/n: 12!29!11:
MAAINfR	 .	 ll /: A/n+ 64-0:.'11
A%Dt i;	 MA41NI%	 .., f1t111At	 ME ( M ANIC`. 6.-011A-09
(ItI>I; At	 P! ( " A Ni:`, RA„	 IAFiS t	 - U * 7A - DVA I II/:616. I; IOt !t7
tt11111 AL	 M tLr•ANlli
	
1151114,, n."071A-pVH My 1:'0416. 1	 rn'
1, I1 !'"JN	 NARIht6	 ..	 11.1111110% n+-0'7A-OI




.A} ••-0;74-014 Vk 11:
_	 PH l`I ') p	AI IHHAItD
	 •	 Hfillllln	 111 k h+'01'0-0 lE' f
 +
/•	 SPACICRAFT NAME LAUNCH DATE
	
• 001701 3!? IN }ORRAIIOM
..• .............•.......•.......,........... ............•......••.......... N$SIC	 ID ...................................
•	 INVIST16ATOR MANE I4PENINEN ► 	 40 4 9	 • viol SPAN
• DATA	 $11	 1AMN	 • FOR" IUANTITV OF	 DATA
TELEVISION P10 Ott ON MICROFILM 64 -477A -016 NO 1
SIMPSON MARINER No COSMIC	 RAT TILESCOPI 64- 177A -01
RAW COUNT MATE(CONTA?% OVNFLOW) 64-ITIA -0401 DD 1 11128164 10111165
PHA DATAIPEET
	 JPl	 Mt 4YA ► .LV0 61-I77A-9411 00 1 11/20/64 11/11/65
O(l)RATE(I.1 MR ,AVE) •13S.fUN. 64-177A-94C DO 1 11126164 11101/6S
Dtl )D C2 IRAf[t1.21
	
NR.AVES • O.S. 64-611A-040 DD 1 11/28141 10/11I65
$"IIH MARINER 4.NAGNETOAETER 61-I77A-02
3 MR 4V60
	
TOTAL 1 AND tOMPOMlN1S 64- 011A -62A DO 1 11120164 30/01/60
S1.4	 SEC AVG VICTOR NABNITIC	 FLO 64-07/01-1108 DD 3 11121164 IJ/01165
2.8 MIN AVS-24 NM/3S MM FRANC 64-I11A-02C PO 1 11119164 11101/63
4.1 SIC MFS-1 MR13S 40 FRAN! 64 -017A-026 MO 1 11/29164 01103165
16.6	 SEC MES-3MR/350M FRANC 64-07TA-021 "0 1 01103165 10/01/65
MAN 11414	 5 06111167 61-OL)A
ANDERSON MARINER 5,	 CELESTIAL MECHANICS 67-060A -01
CELESTIAL	 MECHANICS	 NAB.TAPIS 67-061A -C?A OD 2 06111167 11/20/61
04106E MARINER S.	 FARADAY CUP 67-161A -03
ONE	 HOUR AVG.	 PLASMA PAEAN.	 -FILM 67-16001-03A AP 1 46/14/61 11/21/67
ONE HOUR AVG PLASMA PANAN.014 TA-PI 61-6604-030 DD 1 06111167 11121 167
LISTINGS OF COUNTS/M AMI -FINE NES 67- 066A -03C AP 1 06111167 11/91167
PLASMA PRANK WITH N- ► INI	 714E	 TAP 67-06001-030 OD 1 06111/61 11/21/61
ESHLEMAN MARINER S. TWO	 FREQUENCY BIACON 67-IG0-02
TOTAL
	
ELECT CONTEN/,MRLT VA ► 	 (CO) 61- 0610-02A DD 1 06114167 11/21/67
TOTAL
	
ILICT	 CONTEMT,MILY	 (NO) 67-66BA-020 AO 1 06111/67 11/21/67
COARICTED	 ELECTRON DENSITY. 	 OD 67- 06OA-02C DO 1 09/01/61 10126/61
SMITH MARINER S,HtLIUR MAGNETORETEN 61- 060-05
TRIAR.	 MAGNETIC	 FIELD	 ON	 TAPE 0-060A -05A DD 1 0611-4167 11/21/67
TRIAR MR. AVG. MAGNETIC	 FLO. TAPE 67-IGOA-050 DV 1 06111161 I1/21/67A
-FIELD AV65.	 l	 OAT.	 3 HR.	 1	 MR 67-060A-05C PO 1 06111161 111:1061
TRIAR NAG.
	
FLO.	 VENUS ENCOUNTER 0-060-85b DD 1 10/19/67 10!1941
D WITH PLASI4A PARAR-PLAS 	 SCALE	 TP 67-06OA-0SE DD 1 06114167 11/21/67
MARINER	 6 02/24/60 69-014A
ANDERSON MARINER	 6,	 CELISTIAL	 MECHANICS 69-011A-05
2WAY	 DOPPLER RADIO	 TOARNG ON	 TAPE 69-010 -O5 A DD 03/05/69 09/02/69
DARTH MARINER 6,UV SPECTROMETER ERPER 69-014A-04
UPPER	 ATMOS. UV
	
SPECTRA. MAG.TAPE 69-014A-04A DD 2 07131/6+ 07131169
KLIORE RANINtR 6.S-DAND OCCULATATION 69-014A-0b
S-DAND	 OCCULTATION DATA. NA6 	 TAPE 69-014A-06A OD .
LEIGHTON MARINEN	 6,4ARS	 SURFACE	 TV CAMENA 69-011A-01
PHOYUS.RAW ANALOG NEAR INCOUNTIN 69-014A-CIA Vol 25
PHOTOS,RAW ANAL06	 FAR ENCOUNTER 49-014A-019 To 50
PHOTOS, ENMANttP	 VERN ENCOUNTER 69-C1-4A-01C TR 215
PHOTOS,	 ENHANCED	 FAR	 ENCOUNTER 69-014A-010 VM 19
PHOTONJTIIC	 DECALIO MEAN	 EN000NIN 69-014A-Olt v 0 SO
PHOTOMEIRIC	 DECALID	 FAR INODUNTIA 69-014A-Ilf YN V14
MAX	 DISCRIN	 CONTRAST	 ENMANCFO NE 69-014A-016 TR 73
MAR	 DISCRIN CONTRAST	 FNMANCED	 I t 69-014A-01M V11 195
PHO TOY ♦	 of 	 MONA105	 NE6	 IRS	 NE 69-014A-011 Y 
NE	 (NMANCED	 TAPES 69-014A-DIJ 00 2 07/31/6v 0101/69





TAPES 69-014A-OIL DD 4 07/29/6v 07/24169
NEU6tSAUER MANINER 6.CHAM	 IN RADI OFTEN 69-014A-03
2 CHANNEL	 14 RADIOMETER	 DATA 69-0141-03A DD l 07/31/69 07/31/69
PIMINTEL MARINER	 b,IR	 SPEC?	 1.5-15 MICLON 69-014A-02
IN	 SPECTROMETER	 DATA 69-014A-02A IN 6 0713116V 07/31/60
MARINER 03/27/69 69-030A
ANDERSON 14ANININ	 ?.CELESTIAL	 MtCMAN1CS 69-03001-09
2WAV	 DOPPLER	 RADIO	 TIRING ON	 TAPE 69-03OA-Q5A DO 0111,16V 04/07169
DARTH MARINEN	 7,UV	 SP(CIPOMFTIR	 ERPIN. 69-OSOA-04
UPPER	 ATMOS.	 uv	 SPECTRA,	 MAG.TAPE 69-OSOA-04A DD . 06/05164 00/05/64
ALIORE MARINER	 ?.S-BAND OCCULTATION 69-03OA-06
S-BAND	 OCCULTATION DATA, MRS	 TAP( 69-030A-06A DD
LEIGHTON MANINER	 T.MARS	 SURFACE	 TV CARINA 69-03CA-01
PMOTJS,RAb ANAL06 NEAR EN000NTEN 69-03CA-01A TM 33
PHOTOS,RAW	 ANALOG FAR ENCOUNTER 69-030A-01N TM 93
PHOTOS, ENHANCED NEAR ENCOUNTER 69-OSOA-DIC TR 32
PHOTOS,	 FNMANCED	 FAR	 INCOU141E4 69-03CA-010 TM 91
PHOTONF ERIC	 DECAL IN	 MEAN	 I NCOUNTN 69-03CA-011: YM h.
PHOTOMETRIC
	
DECALIO	 FAR	 ENCOUNTEN 69-OSOA-011 VM 91
MAX	 DIN	 CONTRAST	 ENHANCED	 NE 69-03OA-016 VA 93
MAN	 DIN	 CONTRAST	 INHANCID	 IF 69-03OA-01H T" 579
PH0105,
	
P/W MOSAICS	 4E6	 145	 NF 69-03DA-011 VG 5
Olt
	 ENHANCED	 TAPES 69-030A-01J 00 3 06/05/69 3141051bV
N(	 IMOTOMt1AIC	 TAPES 69-0304-OIK DD 3 08105169 06/011b9
FE	 PMOTORtIRIC	 TAPES 69-6300-01t DD 7 08/0;169 08/01!64
PRESS	 Rkt1A5F
	
PHOTOGRAPHS	 1X1 69-05GA-01P 6G 1
NFUGFDAUEM MARINER	 7,2	 CHAN	 IN	 RADIOMETEN 69-03SA-03
2	 CHANNEL	 14	 RADIOMETER	 DATA 69-03OA-03A DD I 08101IbV Ob/0510
PIMINIEL MANINER	 7,IR	 SPECI	 1.5-15 R ► CRON 69-03OA-02
IN	 NPICIROAEItR	 DATA b9-030-02A IR 14 OD /0}!bV 00105160
MARINER	 9 05/30171 ?1-0514
MARTH MARINER 9,UV	 YPIC'NO"ITIR 71-OS1A-02
LOWER	 ATMOSPHINE	 DATA	 ON	 FICHE 11-05IA-02A IN 7 111.'1/71 0112117-'
UPPEN	 ATMOSPHtNF-AINGLOW,	 FICHE 71-051A-02P IN 8 11110/71 0310017:
1216,	 1304	 A	 LIMM/DISC	 OAIA,f ICMt 11-513IA-02C IN 2 1102/11 12106/11
S?ELIAR	 DATA	 ON	 MICROFICMF 71-OS1A-020 IN 11111/71 01116/1.
HAMEL MARINER	 9,I044	 INIFNF	 $Pitt 71-DSIA-05
MARINER	 9	 IN	 IN/FN,	 SPILT.	 (IRIS) ?1-OSIA-03A DD 5 I1 /l1 /TI 7DlIb/':
4L 104E MARINER	 9,1-11AND OCCULTATION 71-0514-06
OCCULTATION	 91ATA.PLOT 1 TAdLFN,fILM 71-0514-ORA MP 11 11/11/71 10126!7:
MANURYAT MARINER	 9,	 TLIEVISION	 PHOTOGRAPHY 71-051A-01
PHOTOS.	 MTVS	 RAW 71-051A-016 IM ?161
PHOTUS . MIVS	 ALWEDO 71-051A-040 TM 6461
PHOTOS,"TVY
	
PAN	 DISCII N INAT:04 71.051A-01( IM 114h1
1PL	 ORTHOGRAPHIC	 CONTRAST	 fNMAMCI 71-OSIA-00 IN P110
IPt	 OR1H060PHIC 	 "AN	 DISCRIN, 11-051A-00 TM 14410
MTV'




































236 O8 /2V/6. Ov /2216•
166 06/28164 09!22/64
♦ 06/:616♦ 09/22/64
OM /:A IA ♦ 09122/6.
1760 05115166 11/15/66
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ol/2D/7 ♦ 	 02/06/1.
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•	 SPACECAAFI NANI	 LAUNCH DATE	 .	 DATA SET INFORMATION
••••6...•...6u •..•y•N•.H••••••.•••••••1.••••••••J.•..lA.•u•6.6..6.66••• 01110C 1B	
-----------------------------------
• 1NVES11uAVOR MA41
	 EN ►Ee1MENl NAME
	 •	 1104E SPAN
•	 DATA Sit NAMF	 .	 1000 4UANIITV	 Of OAIA
MANIKIN 9 PANORAMIC MOSAICS
$EON SUPPORT DATA 16-" N/FILM
TELEVISION INDICES 16-04 N/111.0
IPL/ADO MICROFICHE CATALOG
StO • FINAL DATA TAPE
MTVS MICROFILM CATALOG 16PR POS
PRESS REIEASI MIGATIVES. 415
MOSAIC CATALOG • 14019 ON PFIL14
time MICROVICHF INDIA 416 aid NIS
LIMA MICROPICMI CAIALOO
CAL TIC" MICROFICHE • 1 6 Slid
USES SERICONIROLLED MOSAICS
PICTURE . ENHANCEMENT DATA TAPF





MARS 6(061 PNOTOMOSAICf /NON.FICM
ll IMAGlS ORDERED BT 10 OEi BON
NEUUEBAUEN	 MARINER 9.INFRARID BAD.
10 AND 2011ICRON BRIGHT TIP► -MTAPE
MANINEN 10	 11/05173
14 RID61	 MARINER 10.SCJIM.ELCTOSTAT ANALVIN
OWN PLASMA Ot.AIL TAPE
"ROADFOUI	 MAMININ 10, EUV S ►ECIROSCOPV
INIIAPLANETART FMIS M-HI, ON TAPE
CHASE. JR.	 MARINER 10, IN RAOIONEIRV
10 AND. DATA OF MERCUNT ON TAPE
MOWARP	 MARINER 10, RADIO SCIENCE
VtNU1 OCCULT-IINAI PLTS/LS1S M/tM
RED TELL S16NAL DATA, VENUS OCCLT
VIRUS OCCULTATION. INTERNED. DATA
MkRC.000ULT - RFO.TM SIGKALS.TAPE
PURRAV
	 MARINER 1017W. PHOTO.
EARTH/MOON CALIBRATION SEA 10-MM
fARTM/MOON CALIBRATION 114. FICHE
VENUS ("COUNTER PHOTOS. 10-1401
"INCURV 1ST EN(OUNTER 70-1414
PRESS RELEASE PHOTOGRAPHS
MERCURY 2ND ENCOUNTER TO-NN
VENUS tNCOUNTER MICAOFICHE
MERCURT 151 FNCOUNTEN MICROFICME
MkACURV 2ND ENCOUNTER PICFOfIGiE
INDEXES Of DATA
PENCURT 30D ENCOUNTER ?$-NR
M/C1 Si OR SU ►POR11016 DATA M/FILM
IPL SEPA SUPPORTIM6 DATA. MIFILM
NIRCUAV kNCOUNIEns I ►LINOR To-""
IPL MERCURV S1E910 TO-NN
SION SUDSEI SUP. DATA TOR ALL PRO
MkRCURV IPL CALIECH MICROFICHE
4ENCUMV 3ND ENCOUNTER MICROFICHE
P001044APHY FROM ATLAS 01 MERCURV
Nt1S	 MARINER 10. fLU16ATI AAGNETOMETER
I.2 Sic Plots. sto COORDS. "Flip
NR AV6 1NP1 MAb VEC10R PLOTS
MR AVG INPL MAG VECTORS ON TAPE
42 SEC DATA, SIR COORPS, TAPE
42 SEC DATA. VENUS COORDS. TAPE
b SEC LISt5. $19 COORDS. MFIIM
b-StC NEAR-VENUS f1ELO PLOYS
1.2 sic PLOTS. VENUS COORDS, NIL"
1.2 SEC PLOTS. PERC. 000405. MF ►M
b SIC LIST$. VIRUS COOMBS, MFIIM
6 SIC LISTS. MINC. COONDS. PFILM
1.2 SEC P1011, 6SE COOMBS. PFILM
b SIC 11513. fist COORDS. PFILM
OV4 PLASMA Ot IAlt TAPE
NAG FLP-TRAJ DATA ►LOTS4LIS1146$
II»PION	 RANINIR 10. tNERbITIC PARIICLIS
PUt SE -ilkml DATA ON IAPF
NA1t DATA ON IAPk










NIRdUS MOIR MET. RADIATION TAPES
"MIN PM01Of ACS1 P ILk FILM STAIRS
"RIK 1114 STRIP CAI ON R1C60f IC"E




N1MPU1 MAIN PET. RADIATION TAPtS
MRIN P"070FACSIMIki FILM STRIPS
MRIN WORLD MONTA4t CATAL06
w Cl Ult.)iH	 h1M"ul 2.wNIN
NIP"US MAIM PET. RADIATION TAPES
14MIR PNOtO DISPLAT
"MIR PICTORIAL DATA CATALOG
1(HUt 144N	 NIMNUS :.AVCS
WORLD MONTAGE CAI. ON M/f1CHE
h l"Hll l 3
	
04 1 1- I b4
hNANCHlt O6tR	 NIMPUS 3.1-46t DI55kC1ON CARINA
ID(l W-'RtD WONTAUf CAT.MICNOFICHf




























































































b6 - P%0A - 01H
69-037A
69-0})A- 06
69 - 03iA - 06A
69-031A-6:
29
•	 SPACECRAFT NAME	 LAUNCH DATE	 •	 DATA	 SET INFORMATION




	 •	 TIME SPAN
•	 DATA SET NAME	 •	 FORM	 QUANTITY	 OF DATA
N16NTTIOL PMOTOFACSIMIIE FILMS 	 69-037A-02A	 IN	 Sass	 06/22/69	 01/31170
DAYTIME ►HOTOFACSIMILE FILM	 69-037A-020	 IM	 2983	 06/22/69	 01/31/70





HIGH RES It DATA tAT. MICROFICHE	 69-137A-020	 fR	 55	 04/14169	 05/31/70
HAMEL	 NIMBUS 3.14 1NTENFIROMETER SECT.	 69-037A-03
NIMBUS IRIS ARCHIVAL TAPES	 69-037A-03A	 DD	 102
	
04/115/69	 07/01/69
MCCULLOCH	 NIMBUS 3.01E0.4ES. 11 RADIOMETER	 69-037A-05
NRIR PHOTOFACSIMILE FILMS
	 69-137A-OSA	 IN	 3962
	 04116169	 02/05/70
NAIR METEOR. RADIATION TAPES
	 69-43114-0501
	
DO	 368	 04/15/69	 021014/10
PIED 015 IN DATA CATALOGS. FICHE	 69-037A-05C	 IN	 62	 0.11.169	 05/31/10
WANK	 NIMBUS 3.SAT. IN SPECT. (SINS)	 69-037A-04
SIRS RADIANCE TAPES	 69-031A-04A	 DO	 60	 06114169	 06119/70
NIMBUS •	 04/06/70	 70-025A
BRANCNFLONER	 NIMBUS •.IMAGE DISSECTON CARINA 	 70-12SA-06
1DCS WORLD MONTAGE CAT.NICROFICHE
	 70-02SA-06A	 IN	 48	 0.11800	 06/00171
PANEL	 NIMBUS A,IA INTER. SPECT. (Ills) 	 70-025A-03
1015 RADIANCE TAPES	 70-025A-03A	 DO	 466	 0.109170	 01/30/71
HEATH	 NIMBUS 4,6ACKSCATTER UV SPEC(OUV)
	 70-025A-05
BUV RADIANCE VALUES (U-TAPE)	 70-025A-050	 DD	 43	 04110170	 05106177
TOTAL OZONE COMPRESSED FORM(CTOZ)
	 70-025A-05C	 DO	 •	 84/10/70	 05/06/77
PRIMARY DATA BASE TAPES (POO)
	 70-025A-051	 OD	 189	 0.109/70	 05106/77
TOTALOZONE DETAILED FORM (DTOZ) 	 TO-02SA-GSF	 DD	 16	 04110/?0	 05/07117
OZONE PROFILES COMPRESSED (CPFL)	 70-025A-056	 DD	 A	 0.110110	 05/05/77
BUV DARK CURRENT STUOV MSTR DATA 	 71-02SA-05H	 OD	 06/10170	 12116/71





OZONE DAILY ZONAL MEANS (BEODE71 	 70-025A-05J	 DO	 1
OZONE DAILY ZONAL MEANS (GROPING)	 70-02SA-05K	 ^D	 I
OZONE PROFILES DETAILED (OPFL)	 70-025A-CSL	 DD	 37
GRIDDED MONTHLY MEAN TOTAL OZONE
	
70-025A-05M	 DO	 1	 04/06170	 04130177
HOUGHTON	 NIMBUS ♦. SELECTIVE CHOPPER PAD.	 70-025A-10
SCR RADIANCE TAPES
	 70-025A-10A	 DD	 51	 07127170	 01/30/73
MCCULLOCH	 NIMBUS WERP-HUMID. 1R.RAD(THIN) 	 70-025A-02
11.5-NICNON.PHOTOFACSIMILE FILM	 70-02SA-02A	 IM	 6049	 014/18170	 04/06/71
6.7-MICRON. ►HOTOFACSIMI ►E FILM	 70-025A-025	 1"	 4419	 04/14170	 0410111
NIMBUS A TH1R DATA CATALOGS.FICME 	 70-025A-02C	 FR	 46	 04/18170	 04/06/71
11.5-14ICRON THIN DATA TAPES	 70-025A-020	 DO	 1293	 04/10/70	 02/15171
6.7-MICRON THIN DATA TAPES 	 70-02SA-02E	 DO	 1032	 04/14/70	 03125/11
NARK	 NIMBUS ♦. SAT. IR SPECT. (SIRS)	 70-02BA-04
SINS RADIANCE TAPES	 70-02SA-04A	 DO	 20	 04108170	 04108/71
NIMBUS 5
	 12/11/72	 72-097A
HOUGHTON	 NIMBUS 5, SELECTIVE CHOPPER RAD. 	 72-097A-02
SCR RADIANCE TAPES	 72-0974-02A	 DO	 70	 12115/72	 12/26/74
HOVIS	 NIMBUS 5.SFC COMP MAPPING RAO 	 72-09TA-05
SEC COMPOSITION MAPPING RAD TAPES	 72-097A-05A	 DO	 45	 12/11/72	 12130/72
MCCULLOCH	 NIMBUS 5.7EMP-HUMIDITY IN RAD11-097A-OB
11.5-MICRON PHOTOFACSIMILE FILM	 7<-091A-OBA	 IN	 18554	 12119/72
	
03112/75
6.7-MICRON PHOTO FACS1PILE FILM 	 72-097A-010	 IM	 19213	 12/19/72	 03/12/75
!.5 MICRON THIN DATA TAPES
	
72-097A-OSC	 DD	 1866	 12/19/72	 02/07/74
6.' MICRON TNIR DATA TAPES	 72-097A-080	 DO	 1030	 12/19/72
	
02107/74
SMITH	 NIMBUS 5.IR TEMP PROFILE RAD. 	 72-097A-01
10 RADIANCE OBSERVATIONS ON TAPE 	 72-097A-DIA	 DO	 14	 02/1.175	 09130:76
STAELIN	 NIMBUS 5,MICNOWAVE SPECTROMETER 	 72-097A-03
HEMS OUTPUT TAPES (VERSO • )	 72-09TA-CSA	 DO	 31	 12124/72	 10/33/73
HERS OUTPUT TAPES ON MICROFICHE
	
72-097A-038	 FR	 168	 12118172	 12/31/73
HEMS BRIGHTNESS TEMP - PTCROFICNE	 72-09TA-03C	 IN	 93	 12/17/72
	 12/31/73
WILHEIT, JR.	 NIMBUS S.ELEC SCAN MICROWAVE RAD	 7,+-097A-04
ESPR BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURE TAPES	 72-097A-04A	 DO	 46E	 12/11/72	 06/02175
SELECTED ESMA COIC) IMAGES 	 72-097A-04b	 ZI	 43	 12/15/72	 02/10/73
ESMA 70 MR PMOTOFACSIMILE FILM 	 72-097A-04C
	
IM	 9094	 12/11/72	 05/14/75
SATELLITE-DERIVED OCEANIC RAINFAL	 72-097A-04D	 FR	 6	 12/11/72	 02/21-175
NIMBUS 6	 06/12/75	 75-052A
MCCULLOCH	 NIMBUS 6, TEMP-HUMIDITY 10 RAD 	 75-052A-12
11.5 MICRON PHOTOfACSIPILE FILM	 7' 452A-12A	 too	 214193	 01/14.75	 02/13/77
6.7 MICRON PHOTOFACSIMILE FILM	 75-0tr2A-120	 IN	 21923	 01/14175	 02/13/77
11.5 MICROMETER DIGITAL THIN DATA 	 75-052A-12C	 DO	 242	 06/18/75	 09134/76
6.7 MICROMETER DIGITAL TH1R DATA	 75-O52A-120	 DD	 111	 06/18/75	 05/06/77
SMITH	 NIMBUS 6, H16H RES IN SNOER(MIRS) 	 ?5-052A-02
HINS 'ORR FILM	 15-052A-02A	 104	 a	 06/13/75	 05/26/76
STAELIN	 NIMBUS 6,SCANNING MICROWAVE SPECT 	 75-052A-30
SCAMS OUTPUT TAPES
	 75-052A-10A	 DD	 017	 06/15175	 05/29/76
SCAMS DATA ON FILM	 75-05.A-lOR	 IM	 3	 06/15/75	 03/02/76
WILHEIT, JR.	 NIMBUS 6•ELEC SCAN MICRO RAD,ESPR	 75-052A-03
ESMR DATA ON FILM	 75-052A-036	 IM	 •	 06/22175	 08111/77
NIMBUS 7	 10/24/78	 78-098A
MEATH	 NIMBUS ?.BUV/TONS-BACKSC UV/OZONE 	 18-098A-09
TOMS NEAR MEALTIME SYSTEM	 78-096A-09A	 OD	 11	 03/15/81	 05115/91
HWANG
	
NIMBUS 7,TEMP-HUMID /R RAD (TMIR) 	 78-090A-10
11.5-MICRON PMOTOFACSIMILE FILM 	 78-09BA-IDA	 IN	 6150	 06/23/79	 11/28/60
6.7-MICRON PHOtOFACSIRILE FILM 	 78-09BA-108	 IN	 6150	 06/23/79	 11/28/60
CALIaRATFO LOCATION DATA (CLOT)	 78-09SA-IOL	 DO	 1351	 11/16/78	 10/31/79
CLOUD DATA ERB FORMAT (CLE)
	
78-096A-100	 DO	 504	 11/16/76	 09/25179
CLOUD DATA TOK, FORMAI (CLT) 	 78-090A-10E	 DO	 507	 11127/71t	 10/26/19
MCCOCMICK	 NIMBUS 7.SAP-11,STRA7 AEROSOL REA	 78-09BA-06






CODE	 ORO 2. STELLAR PHOTON 900-3000A 	 68-11OA-02
REDUCED PmOTOPEIEN DATA MAGTAPE
	 68-11OA-132A	 DO	 Alb	 12/11/68	 02/08/73
REDUCED PHOTOMETER DATA,MICROFIIM	 68-11OA-020
	
MP	 99	 12/11166	 02/08/73
INDEX TO 68-11OA-02A,02P	 68-11DA-02L	 RP	 1	 12/11/be	 12/15172
REDUCED SPECT. OATA.PLTS.TA8-Mf LN 	 68-11OA-02D	 MP	 1	 12/2•168	 06/13/71
REDUCED SPECT. DATA,	 RAGTAPE
	 66-IIOA-021	 OD	 A	 12/24/bb	 0#113171
INDEX TO 66-I1DA-02A (MAGTAPE)
	 68-110A-026	 DO	 3	 12/I1/6b	 C2/Oh/73
OAO-2, ARCHIVE MAPS, MICROFILM	 68-11OA-0110	 RP	 7	 12/11/6h	 02/0b/73
NMIPPLE	 CAD 2. • 4I-PESOLUTI0% TELESCOPES	 68-11CA-01
Cllt7COPE CATALOGUE - PAG TAPE 	 68-IIOA-OIA	 DO	 1




•	 SPACECRAFT NAME	 LAUNCH DATE	 •
	
DATA SET INFORMATION








•	 DATA SET NAME
	 •
	
FORM QUANTITY	 OF DATA
BISL106RA ►HY - RAGTAPE
CDC UTILITY PRINT PROGRAM ON TAPE
08/21/72
BOYD	 DID 3.E1ELLAR X RAY IM1SS. 1 -IOOA
REDUCED DATA TAPES
SPITZER	 OAO 3, REEL. TELESCO►E.800-3086A
ULTRAVIOLET DATA
TAU SCORPII UV SPECTRAL ATLAS.T ► E
IOTA HERCULIS UV SPECTRAL ATLAS
UV PLOTS ON MICROFILM
09/05/64
ANDERSON	 060 1. SOLAR COSMIC RATS
SOLAR COSMIC RAT EXPERIMENT
HARGREAVES	 060 1, RADIO PROPAGATION
IONOSP + EROSPH ELEC CONY. FICHE
HELLIWELL
	
OGO 1, VLF RECEIVER
VLF SPECTROGRAMS
VLF SPECTRO6QAMS.EX ►ANOEO
VLF SIGNAL STRENGTH VS fRIG(CINE)
KONRADI
	 060 1.0.1-10NEV PROT*ILEC SCINT.
PROT+ELEC REOUC.IKDIT DATA TAPES
PROT+ELEC.H1-RATE DATA ONLY.TAPES
SIMPSON	 060 1, C.R. SPECTRA AND FLUXES
REDUCED COUNT RATES ON NAG. TAPE
NR12AVE.000NT RATE PLOTS ON NFILM
PROTON-ALPHA TELESCOPE PHA DATA
COUNT RATE TAPE LOG FDA 64054A18A
PHA TAPE LOG FOR 64-054A-IBC
SMITH	 060 1.70IAX SEARCH COIL MA6NTMTR
SEARCH COIL NAG. BCD DATA TAPES
SEARCH COIL DATA NOT TIME ORDERED
PHASE-AMPLITUDE PLOTS
INDEX TO 64-054A-OIA
WINCKLER	 OGO 1, ION CHAMBER
1 MIN AVGD RATE IS T(1/3048)PLOTS
CONDENSED DIGITAL TAPES
10-50KEW SOLAR FLARE X-RAYS
ION CHAMBER RATES IS L NFILM
HOURLY AVGD RATES (PRINTOUT) MFLM
1-MIN AVGD RATES (PRINTOUT) MFLM
2-MIN AVGD RATE IS R (PLOTS) MFLM
2-MIN AVGD RATE VS T(PLOT) 1/20RD
2-MIN AVGD RATE IS T(PLOTS) /ORB
1-MIN AVGD RATE IS T(PLOT)PERIGEE
REFORMATTED CONDENSED D16IT.TAPES
WINCKLER	 OGO 1, ELECTRON SPECTROMETER
2-MIN AVGD RATE VS T (PLOTS) MFLM
15-MIN AVGD RATE IS R (PLOTS)MFLM
CONDENSED DIGITAL TAPES
5-MIN AVGD RATE (PRINTOUT) MFILM
2 AND 5 MIN AVGD RATE VS L(PLOT)
DISCRETE L VALUE RATES(P-OUT)MFLM
5-MIN AVG RATE IS T.PERlGfE (PLT)
RATE IS DAY.INNER ZONE ( ►LOT)MFLN
L INTERPOLATED COUNT RATES
REFORMATTED CONDENSED 0161T.7APES
10/14/65
ANDERSON	 060 2, COSMIC RAY IONIZATION
PLOTS ION + ORBIT. L. LON6.ALT
CAIN	 OGO 2.RUS16IUM VAPOR MAGNEYOMETEM
:NCOMPRSSD HALF SEC NAG FLD RINGS
B FLD. DATA + GSFC 12166 NDL ►LTS
COMPRESSED MAG DATA
B FLD. DATA ' POGO 10/68 MODEL
COMPRESSED HALF SEC NAG Flo AVR6S
30 SECOND MAGNETIC FIELD SAMPLES
HELLIWELL	 OGO 2.VLF RECEIVERS(012-100KHZ)
VLF MEASUREMENT-1
KREPLIN	 060 2.SOLAR X-RATS
SOLAR A-RAY DETECTORS
NILSSON	 060 2.MICROMETEORITES
SAO CONTRACT REPORT HAS 5-1101
SIMPSON	 OGO 2.ENERGETIC PARTICLE SURVEY
ABSTRACTTAPES. ORBIT + RAW DATA
PL 07 S. ORB+0 E T. RATES IS TIME
WEBBER	 OGO 2.GALACTIC + SOLAR COSMIC RAY
COS RAY TELES. ► ROTON 50-2000 REV
RATE PLOTS.COS RAY PARTICLE TILES
NSSOC 57D TAPE OF PHA PART OF 08A
06/07/66
ANDERSON	 060 3.SOLAR COSMIC RATS
SOLAR COSMIC RATS
FRANK	 DUO 3.LOW ENERGY ELECTRON-PROTON
LEPEDEA FLUX VS EN. MOVIE FILM
HAt DOCK	 OGO 3.4-2 NI(Z SOLAR BURSTS
4-2 MMZ SOLAR BURSTS-TABLE
4-2 MHZ RADIO NOISE.MICAOFILM
DATA SET CATALOG FOR 66-049A-188
HEPPNER	 OGO 3.RUBIDIUM + FLURGATE MAGNET.
M'FLM PLiS SCALAR 8 FIELD IS TINk
TN1AX. FLUXGATE MAG. 30 SEC. FILM
KONRADI
	
060 l,C.l-1 OMFV PROT-ELECT SCINT.
PROT+ELEC REDUC.IKBIT DATA TAPES
PAOI+ELEC.H1-RATE DATA ONLY.TAPES
SIMPSON	 OGO 3, C.R. SPECTRA AND FLUXES


























































































































































































































































































































































































































LAUNCH RATE • DATA	 SET INFORMATION
•••••••u•••••u••u••uuu•:♦•••••••• u•u.u••••••••u•uu•••u•••••••* NSSOC	 10
-----------------------------------
• INVES7I6ATOR NAME	 EXPERIMENT	 NAME• TINE SPAN
• DATA SET NAME	 • FOAM QUANTITY OF OA TA
0412AVE.000NT RATE PLOTS ON MF1LM 66-000A-039 MY 2 06109166 12101169
PROTON-ALPHA TELESCOPE PHA DATA 66-049A-03C 00 27 06109166 00116166
COUNT RATE TAPE L06 FOR 6664OA63A 66-04OA-036 MP 1 06109166 12/01169
PHA TAPE L06 FOR 66-049A- 03C 66-049A-031 MP 1 06/09/66 06/16/66$0174	 0'0 3. TA IAA SEARCH COIL MAGNET 66-049A-12
SEARCH COIL HAG. OCR DATA TAPES 66-049A-12A DD 41 06109166 04127168
SEAACN COIL DATA NOT TIME ORDERER 66-949A-129 MO 1 06 1 09/66 02 W I&
INNER TO 66-049A-12A 66-04OA-12C MP 1 06/09/66 04/27/68
TAYLOR, JR.	 060 3.ATN MASS
	
SPICY 66-949A-15
ION CONCENTRATIONS IS L-516
	 FILM 66-049A-15A US 167 07/24166 10/11/67
VINCKLER	 060 3.ELEC	 SPEC 5 CHANNEL.05-4MEV 66-049A-22
2 MIN AVGD	 CHI RATE VS T	 (PLOTS) 66-049A-22A MP 2 06/11/66 04127168
SPEC
	
RATE,	 VS A	 Mf1LM 66-049A-229 MP 2 06/09/66 04102/60
[LEE	 SP'.0	 CONDENSED OIGIT.TAPES 66-049A-22C DO 10 06/09166 05/03/66
SPEC • MIN AVG	 IF-OUT) "FILM 66-049A-220 MP 7 06109166 0510116b





L	 (P-OUT)MFLM 66-049A-22F MP 1 06/11/66 12127167
5 MIN AV60	 COUNT RATES VS 1	 (PLY) 66-049A-226 MP 2 06/09/66 04130/66
RATE
	 VS PITCH ANGLE	 (INNER ZONE) 66-049A-22N NO 1 01/00/67 12/00/67
OLT AV6D RATE IS T	 (DISCRETE l) 66-049A-221 MO I 12/00/66 06/00/67
RATE
	 VERSUS DAY	 (INNER	 ROME) 66-049A-224 MO 1 06100166 02/00/68
L	 INTERPOLATED	 COUNT RATES 66-049A-22K DO 1 06/11/66 12/27167
AEFORMAttED CONDENSED 01611.T4PES 66-049A-22L 00 6 06/09/66 05103/68
VINCKLER	 060 S.ION CMAM9ER(E •O.7,P•I2MEV) 66-049A-25
1 MIN AW60 RATES VS
	
T NFILM 66-049A-23A MP 3 06/08/66 06/11168
ION CHAN CONDENSED DIGIT.TAPES 66-049A-230 DD 31 06/09/66 06/12/68
ION CHAMBER RATES VS L MFIIM 66-049A-23C MP 2 06/11/66 04/02166
10-50KEV SOLAR	 FLARE X-RATS A6-0491-230 NO 1 06/25/66 12129167
ION CHAMBER RATES VS 0 MFILM 66-049A-23E MP 2 06/09166 04102168
ION CHAMBER 1MA AVG(PIINTOUT)MFLN 66-0494-23F MP 1 06/09166 00110169
2MIN AV66 RATE	 VS T	 112016	 (PLOT) 66-049A-25G 14P 2 06/0166 06110/60
ION CHAN	 1MIN AVG	 (PRINTOUT) MFLM 66-049A-23H MP 5 06/09/66 06/30/6b
I MIN AVGD	 PERIGEE	 RATE	 VS	 T MFLM 66-049A-23J MP 2 06/11166 08/10/61.
2 MIN AVGO RATE
	 VS	 7 MICROFILM 66-049A-23K MP 2 06/09/66 08110/6b
BEFOR14AIIED CONDENSED 01611.TAPES 66-049A-23L OB 11 06/09/66 08/30/68
060 4	 07128167 67-073A
ANDERSON	 060 ♦. COSMIC RAT. ►OLAR REGION	 ION 67-073A-07
PLOTS	 ION • ORBIT,L. LONG.	 ALI 67-073A-OTA MO 1 07/30/67 08/11/67
BARTH	 060 4, UV AIBGLOV	 SPECTROMETER 67-073A-1-
060 4 OZONE DATA ON NTAPE 67-073A-I•.A DO 1 08/30/67 02/29/6d
CAIN	 OGO ♦.MAGNETIC	 FIELD SURVEY 67-073A-06
RUBIDIUM MAG.FIELD VALUES	 ON TAPE 67-073A-06A 00 11 07/29167 01/19/69
HOFFMAN	 060 4.LOV ENERGY AURONAL PANT. 67-073A-11
0016.	 REDUCED	 DATA ON TAPE 67-073A-11A DD 77 07130167 01	 :5164'
REDUCED	 DATA ON	 7	 TRACK	 TAPES 67-073A-110 DD 101 01/30/67 01125/64
DATA	 ACQUISITION TIMES ON Mf ILM 67-073A-llE MP 1 07130/67 01/25169
SUMMARY PLOTS
	
(FINAL) 61-673A-I1F Mt 5 07130167 01114/64
DATA ACOSTA LOCTNS.
	
POLAR PLOTS 67-075A-116 MP 3 07/30/67 01/25/69
KREPLIN	 060 ♦. SOLAR	 X-RAY 67-013A-21
SOLAR	 X-RAY PLOTS ON MICROFILM 67-07304-21A MO 19 07/29/67 07116/66
HOURLY AVGD SOLAR	 X-RAT FLUX.TAPE 67-073A-210 DD 1 07/29/67 01/15/66
HOURLY AV60 SOLAR	 X-RAY FLUX.14FLM 67-073A-21C Mp 1 07/29/67 07115,66
PLOTS
	
OF	 X-NAY	 FLUX	 DURING	 FLARES 67-073A-210 MO 1 07/30/67 12/20/67
SOLAR X-RAY	 FLUXES-4 BANDS
	




	 Of	 211 67-073A-21F DB 1 10/02/67 07/15/66
MANGE
	 060 4.GEO LYMAN ALPHA .	 UV AIRGLO 67-073A-13
AIRGLOW PLOTS 67-073A-13A Mp 2 07129/67 62/12/66
REED	 060 4.AIRGLOV PHOTOMETER 61-073A-12
AIRGLOW DATA MAPS
	
TRANSPARENCIES 67-073A-12A V1 19 07/29/67 12/29/6b
AIRGLOW	 DATA MAPS




TAPE 67-073A-12C OD 9 06119/67 01/19/60
AIRGLOW	 DATA MAPS
	
BY ORBIT	 16149 67-073A-120 MP 11 08/19/61 01/29/66
SEC.	 91	 SEC.	 AIRGLOW DATA ON	 FILM 67-073A-12E Pip 40 07/29/67 12/21/68
CALIBRATION	 DATA ON	 FILM 6T-073A-12F MP 6 01/2b/67 12130/6b
DIRECTORY
	 PLOTS ON	 FILM 67-073A-12G NP 1 07/29/67 07/19/69
SYNOPTIC
	 POLAR PLOTS ON FILM 67-073A-12H NP 18 37/29/67 0113116b
LATITUDE-LONGITUDE 	 PLOTS	 ON	 FILM 67-073A-121 Mp 19 Oa/19167 01/29161
ELECTROMETER	 OUTPUT-LAT.	 ON	 FILM 67-073A-123 MO 16 08/30/67 01/16/bd
ZONAL
	
AVERAGES ON	 TAPE 67-07SA-12K DD 1
CALIH-ATION	 DATA ON	 TAPE 67-073A-12M DD 4
DIREC.DRY	 DATA ON	 TAPE 67-073A-12N DO 9 07/29/67 11/24/60
PHOTOMETER	 OUTPUT
	
MAP	 IAPES 67-073A-120 DD 11
SEC.8Y	 SEC.AIRGLOV	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE 6T-073A-12P DD 46 07129/67 10/02/66
SYNOPTIC	 AIRGLOW	 DATA ON	 TAPE 67-073A-120 DD 6 08/01/67 01/31/66
SIRPSON	 060 4.ENERGEIIC	 PARTICLES	 SURVEY 67-073A-00
ABSTRACT	 TAPES.
	
ORBIT	 ♦ 	 RAY DATA 67-073A-OAA D9 291 07/26/67 02/02/69
PLOTS,	 ORBTDET.	 RATES	 VS	 TIME 67-073A-088 NO 15 07/29/67 12107/bb
WEBB 4	 060 4,6ALACTIC • SOLAN	 COSMIC	 RATS 67-073A-09




	 TILES 67	 :'3A-098 MP 1 07/30/67 06/27/67
NSSOC	 $76	 TAPE	 OF	 PMA PART	 OF	 09A -;'SA -09C DB 1 07/30/67 Ob/27167
OGO 5
	 03/04/66 6b-014A
ANDERSON	 000 5. - AY • PARI.OET,SOLA2 	 FLARE 68-014A-04
147
	 SC	 AVE	 ELCYRN	 CNT	 RATE,	 TAPE 69-014A-04A DD 3 05/3116b 10/04/69
40	 SEC	 AVG	 X-RAY	 COUNT	 RATE.	 TAPE 68-014A-04b DD 10 05/08/60 30/04/69
PROTON
	 COUNT	 RATES	 OM MAG.TAP( E8-014A-04C DD 2 03/06/68 11117/64
BARTH	 060 5,UV	 AI R GLOW,1304A AND	 1216A 68-014A-21
A106LOW	 INTENSITIFS	 (1304A,1216A) 68-014A-2!1 DD 456 `7/O+/bb 06/26/72
CALCU14P	 PLOTS
	
UV	 A IRGLOW1216,1304 68-014A • 2:r' MO 031e7/6b 05/20/69
BLAMONT	 060 S,GE000RONAL LYMAN ALPHA 68-014A^z
LYMAN ALPHA GEOCONONA DATA, NTAPE 66-014-A-s2A DC '2 03/0!./bb 12131169
COLEMAN,	 JR.	 OGO S,ELECTRON	 PITCH	 ANGLE
	 6151 66-OIAA-13
ELECTRON	 FLUX	 (6018)	 .0e-1.T
	
MEW 68-0141-13A D6 S2 C5/05 /" 04/20/70
PLAYb ACK	 ELECTRON	 FLUX	 ,Ot-1.2MEV 68-014A-158 OD 6 03/30/bb 02/14171
COLEMAN,	 JR.	 060 5,TMIAX.FLUXGATE
	
MAGNET:`NEtER 68-0144-SA
ONE	 MIN, ROADMAP	 35NO FILM PLOTS 68-01AA-14A MO 1b 03/05/66 11/16/b9
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• 14VESTIGA101	 NAME	 EXPERIMENT	 MARE	 • TIME f►AM
• DATA $17 NAME	 • FORM §UAMTITV Of #ATA
1-MIN AVG 0-FIELD ON TAPE 6007 C. 66-014A-140 DO lA 03105166 09/01/68
0.606 SEC AVG G-FIELO ON TPE-1007 64-614A-14C 00 19 13/05161 61/18/69
4.6085EC AVG 6-FIELD ON fILM-$OIV 66-014A-1 410 NO 40 63105166 08/06/69
1-04IN AVG 9-FIELD ON TAPESSE COO 68-614A-141 AD 14 03/05/68 09/61/68
1-MIN AVG 6-f IELD ON TAPE GSM COO 66-610-1.1 00 1S 03115168 05/05/70
RAGNETOSPHERIC-0.PODLE-6.L,DIPOLE 66-614A-14H M ► A 03/66/68 88130171
14I6H 817 RATE 6 FOR POWER ANAL 68-910-141 DD 15 63/07/60 03111166
CROOK	 060 5. PLASMA WAVES.EIEC •MAG ANT 66-814A-24
0-20tM1 ELECTRIC	 FIELD SONOGRAM 68-014A-2AA MO 40 03/11168 01103171
INDEX TO TRW ANALOG TAPES 68-014A-249 R► 1 03105168 10/16169
3 MIN AVG FILM E-0 01611AL CHARM 68-914A-24C MO 5 03/11166 11/11/71
3 MIN AVG TAPE E-6 DIGITAL CNANN 68-014A-240 00 5
MA6METOSPNENE-►►ASMASPMERE GOUMOR 66-614A-241 PO 14 03114166 05/12/69
HADDOCK	 060 S, RADIO ASTRO. 509142-3.SMNI 68-014A-20
PLOTS Of RADIO FLUX V6 TIME -FILM 68-014A-26A NO S6 03113166 19136171
NE ►PMER	 060 S,	 TRIAR.FLUlG • RU910 V. PAS 68-01AA-15
N'FLP ►LIS SCALAR 0 FIELD VS TIME 48-014A-15A NO 71 03/05168 05/13170
TRIAX.	 fLUXGATE	 NAG.	 31 SEC.	 FILM 68-014A-158 MP 141 03/15168 63/16/70
INOIt TO RU6IlIUP Et ► . NAG. TAPES 68-014A-15C N► 1 03107168 16/03/12
"EVER	 060 5. ►ART.TfIE.. CA ELECM ONS 68-STAR-19
PROTON,ELECTRON FLUX PLOTS ON MF 68-01AA-G9A NO 1 03/05166 07/13/72
MIN PARTICLE ACCUMU., TAPE DECK 68-914A-696 OD 109 03/15168 07114/72
SHARP	 060 5, MAG.IOM RAS$ SPECTROMETER 68-014A-18
O,ME,H.	 ION CONCENTRATION	 . OR0I1 68-016A-18A DD 14 03/07166 05131169
SIMPSON	 060 5,HI-I,LO-E PANT.,SS	 TILE. 66-114A-27
RATES
	 (3)	 .	 PHA OUTPUT	 (2) E3-610-27A DD 6 03105/68 11/14/72
COUNT RATE PLOTS ON MICROFILM 68-014A-270 NO 1 03105168 07/13172
SMITH	 060 5.TRIAX.SRCH.COIL MAGMETORTR 61-014A-16
SEARCH	 COIL PLOTS	 .03-1010 NI	 FLN 69-010-16A MO 6 03117/66 03/67171
SEARCH	 COIL
	
DATA	 .03-1000 NI	 TAPE 68-014A-160 DO 45 03/07168 11101171
INDEX	 TO 68-014A-160 68-024A-16C NO 1 03107/60 02119171
0-1KHI	 SEARCH COIL SONOGRAMS-FILM 63-01AA-160 MO 27 13/06/66 10/27/68
INDEX
	 TO 68-014A-160 68-014A-161 MP 1 03/06/66 04125168
SEARCH	 COIL	 LIST	 16-1000 MI-FILM 68-014A-16F OF 0
SNYDER	 OGO 5, 31V	 TO 16KEW PLASMA ANALV2 66-014 ► -17
HR. AVERAGEO PLASMA PARAMETERS 68-81OA-IIA MT 26 03105168 0.130171
HR. AVG PLASMA ►ARAN ON TAPE 68-014A-170 0o 2 03/05160 64/30/71
PLASMA PRRAM LISTING ON FILM 60-014A-17C MP 2 05/08/66 04/30/71
PLASMA	 PRANK. ON NAG.
	
TAPE 63-914A-170 Do 12 03/05/60 04/30/71
FINE
	
TIME PLOTS-PLASMA ►ARAN-FILM 68-01AA-17E MO 5 03105166 0.130171
HR AVG SOLAR WIND PLASMA PAR LST 68-0144-17F MI 56 03105/68 04/30/71
VAN	 DF	 HULS7	 OGO 5.CNTR.TELE.,CR ELECTRONS 68-014A-12
0.5-10 GEV	 ELCTRN CHI RATE.	 TAPE 68-014A-12A DD 1 03/05/68 08/31/71
0.5-19	 GEV	 ELCTRN CHI	 RATE, MFILM 66-014A-126 MF 1 03/05/68 06/31/71
WEST,	 JR.	 060 5.ELECTRON S ►ECT.PROTON	 TELL. 68-0140-06
COUNT	 RATES VS	 TIME,	 20 MIN PLOTS 61-014A-06A NO 30 03/04166 06113/66
COUNT	 RATES VS	 TIRE, 2 HR PLOTS 68-014A-066 NO 37 03/12/68 11/06/71
COUNT	 RATES ON MAGNETIC	 TAPE 68-014A-06C Do 35 05/23168 05/01169
CORRECTED	 FLUX	 FOR	 CHS	 1-5,	 TAPE 68-014A-060 OD I
060	 6	 06/05/69 69-OSIA
EARTH	 060 6,UV	 PHOTORTO.1304A . 1216A 69-051A-13
AIR5LOW	 INTENSITIES	 (1304A,1216A) 69-OSIA-13A to 110 06/09/69 07/24170
CALCOMP PLOTS UV AIMG ►OW ON MfIIN 69-051A-136 MO 1 06/09169 11/05170
CLARK	 OGO 6,LV1(AN-ALPHA PHOTOMETER 69-OSIA-12
ALI.	 CURRENT. ATTITUDE.
	
EPHEMERIS 69-051A-12A DO 1 06108169 06106169







FLUX 69-OSIA-03A MO 9 06107/69 0.123/71
COMPOSITE 60 MIN ►LOTS-FOIE	 RINGS 69-451A-036 PO 13 16107169 14/23171
ION DENSITV.FLUX .	 TEMP	 SUMMARIES 69-OSIA-03C DO 30 06107169 0.123171
LAA5 ►ENE	 060 6,WLf	 RECIIVER,SONI-540KMI 69-CSIA-25
VLF	 NOISE
	
INTENSITY 69-OSIA-256 M► t 12/30/69 12/31/70
VLF SONOGRAMS NEAR TOKYO 69-IS1A-2SO WE 45 16/06111 01111172
LOCKWOOD	 OGO 6,01EUTRON MONITOR 69-051A-18
1-MIN AVERAGED	 COUNT	 RATE TAPES 69-OSIA-1SA DD • 06/07169 12/31/69
MASLEY	 060 6,LOW INERG COSMIC RAW PEAS. 69-051A-19
SOLAR EVENT SUMMARY PLOTS, PFILN 69-OSIA-19A NO 1 06/07/69 06/26/70
^IPf
	
AND SPECTRAL PLOTS, PRIM 69-OSIA-198 NO 38 06/07169 06126176
RESIN	 OGO 6,01EUT.	 ATN.COMP.GUADRAP	 ANA 69-OSIA-04
DATA-COP ►OSITION,TEPP ON RFIC141 69-051A-14A FR 1 66/27/69 05113/71
NEUTRAL ATMOS.	 COMPOSITION, TAPE 69-ISIA-0.9 DD 6 06/06169 06126171
SHARP	 060 6.0 ICRO ►NONE ATM OEM GAGE 69-OSIA-01
A'NOSPHERIC	 DLNSITV
	 DATA	 TAPE 69-OSIA-OIA of 6 06111169 01/31/70
SMITH	 060 6,TRIAX.SRCH.	 COIL	 MAGNETOP 69-ISIA-22
SEARCH CL1 ► DATA 10-1008	 MI,MFIIM 69-OSIA-22A NP 5 06/10/69 10113/70
STONE
	
OGO 6.COSMIC	 MAY	 EXPERIMENT 69-051A-20
COUNT	 RATES	 . PHA ON MA64TIC	 TAPE 69-ISIA-20A DD 3.9 06/07/69 05/25/70
COUNT RATE PLOTS ON MICROFILM 69-051A-206 NO 37 06/07/69 03117171
TAYLOR,	 JR.	 060 6,0ENNETI	 TOM PASS	 SPECTROPET 69-ISIA-05
GEMNETT	 1001 MASS SPECTROMETER 69-05IA-05A DD 10 06111/69 12131170
104 PASS SPECTROMETER PLOTS M' ► LM 69-ISIA-658 M ► 13 06/11/69 12/31/",6
OSO	 1	 03/07/62 62-066A
FAIIO	 OSO 1, HIGH ENERGY GAMMA 62-006A-69
HIGH ENERGY GAMMA SO PEW 62-006A-09A NP 13 03/17/62 09122162
FROST	 OSO 1.20'10/KEV	 SCINTILLATION	 017 62-016A-92
K-TAT	 COUNT RATE VS UT,LAT,LON6 62-006:-024 MO 1 03/07/62 05/15/62
TAOULATEA VALUES OF 62-0064-02A 62-0064-020 MO 3 03/07/62 05/15/62
FROST	 OSO 1, GAMMA 'AT MONITOR 62-606A-03
GAMMA EVENT	 AVERAGE	 VS CHANNEL NO 62-006A-93A NO 9 03/17/62 05/15/62
HALLAM	 OSO 1,SOLAR	 FLUX MONITOR 62-016A-06
3800-088A SOLAR FLUX MONITOR 62-006A-06A NO 9 03107162 0511,162
HALLAM	 OSO 1,	 SOLAR LVRAW ALPHA	 ION CH 62-116A-07
LYMAN-ALPHA 62-016A-ILA NO 9 03/07/62 05	 x162
NESS	 OSO 1. NIS PROF CHIA MEUTAON OET, 62-086A-10
CNT$
	
VS	 TIME,L,SUM ELEV./NICROFLM 62-IIGA-IOA NO 21 03/07162 17/1.163
NEUPER)	 USO 1.	 10-•DOA UV	 S ►ECTROPE7ER 62-006A-01
SOLAR	 UV,	 170-3.0 A ,	 COUNT	 RATE 62-046A-/IA MO 12 03107/62 05/15/67
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•	 INVESIIGAtOR NAME	 EXPERIMENT NAME
	 • 1101E $PAN
• DATA SET NAME	 • FORM 1UANTIIT Of DATA
►ITEA90M OSO 1, 50-4V 3-01V GARRAT 62-606A-06
GAMMA-t AT FLUX IN COUNTS PIN 30 C 62-686A-OIA DD 3 03107162 00110062
1CHRADER 0$0 1.1NNEN VAN ALLEN BEL1 CEP 62-106A-11
►OOTON9.ELECTION5.CLEAN TA ► E$ 62-096A-111 DD 4 03107/62 01110161
PROTON ELECTRON.NICPO ► 1LM 62-006A-11C MO 21 03107162 01/14/63
WHITE 030 1.I-IA ION CHAMBER 68-1164-64
X-RAT FLUX PLOT V$ UT,LAT,LONG 62-066A-04A MO 1 03/07162 05/15162
OSO 2 02103/65 65-017A
CMU08 OSO 2,$OLAN	 X-RAV BURST 65-617A-02
SOLAR I-AAV(2-11-20A.44-60) 65-167A-02A MO 2 02114165 0310B165
010 3 03/16167 67-611A
CLANK OSO 3,CILtSTIAL GAMMA-RAT DETECT 67-DZOA-01
REAL 4ARTIFICIAL tVENTS.ATTITUSE 67-OIIA -SIA 00 19 03101167 06126168
NIU►ERT 0$0 3, 1-406A SOLAR SPECTRONIIEI 67-020A-05
REDUCED $PECTROMETEN DATA-TAPE 67-12$A-ISA DO 82 03100167 OOI06/66
►EIENSON OSO S. MAID
	
X-RAT SPECTROMETER 67-92OA-07
SOW EVENTS V$ TINE	 4 E.CN.NO. 67-09DA-ITA Do 100 03109167 06101161
TISKE OSO 3.SOLAR	 X-RAY DITECTORS 67-420A-06
CONNECTED S-ICC I-RAT FLUX VS T 67-026A-16A Do 20 :3109167 07116/60
67-021A-06A IN STANDARD NS$eC FRY 67 -020A -068 Do 12 43/09/67 07115166
050 4 10111167 67-188A
GIACCONI 050 .,SOLAR X-RAY TELESCOPE 67-101A-06
COUNTS/FRAME YS RASTER ► , UT 67-1SSA-19A eo 7 10/20/61 05112168
AYE 146010 COUNTS/fRANE VS RASTER 67-LOCA-089 DO 2 10/26/67 05/12/69
GOLDBERG OSO 4.	 300-1400 EUV SPECTIONEIEI 67-100A-07
EUV RASTER	 SCANS 0-100A-07A DD 6 10/25167 11/29/67
300-1606A POINTED SPECTRAL SCANS 0-1901-876 00 1 10/25/67 11/27/67
AT ► AS EUV RASTER SCANS 67-11$A-07C DO 1 10125167 11/29167
360-1411A QUIET SUN SPECTRUM 67-IOIA -679 to 1 10/26167 10127/61
WAGGONER OSO ♦. PROTON-ELECTRON TELESCOPE 67-100A-04
ELtCTAOM,►ROTON COUNT RATIS.TAPIS 67- 1IIA -$4A oo 11 10123167 12/30/61
010 5 01/22169 69-606A
CHUBS 060 5. SOLAR X-RAY,	 0.5-60A 69-SOGA-04
X-NAT PLOTS, 4 CNANNELS.01ICRO11LM 69-OIGA -044 PO IY 01/23169 08/62/70
NEU►ENT OSO 5,SOLAR UV•X-RAT SECT. 69-166A-13
REDUCED SPECTROMETER DP TA-TAPt 69-006A-03A DO 393 01126169 01/12/73
NET OSO 5,1001ACAL	 LGY . TERNS.AI26LOW 69-ISGA-07
ZODIACAL LGt 4	 AINGLOW,	 PLOTS 69-116A-OTA P► 400 01/27/69 03115/71
ZODIACAL LGT 4 A116LOW.	 TABLES 69 -006A-179 PIP 300 01/27/69 03/16/71
2091ACAL L67 4 AING► OW, P&G TAPE 69-006A-17C DD 78 01127/69 01112110
RINSE OSO 5,SOLAR.UV.286-1030A 69-006A-08
REDUCIL."CR6tO	 3-CH.UV DATA TAPES 69-006A-OBA DO 21 02/05/69 07119171
OSO 6 06109/69 69-068A
ARGO OSO ♦. SOLAR I-NAYS,	 16-40A 69-661A-04
COUNT MAIIS.6 CHANNELS. NAG.	 TAPE 69-068A-04A to 1 08114/69 01120/70
BOYD OSO 6,01E RESONANCE	 RAO.5644304A 69-66SA-06
EXPERIMENT	 ASPECT TAPES 69-061A-06A DO 3 06111/69 00/08/10
FLUX	 IS	 TIME,	 FINE	 TINE	 RES	 TAPE 69-066A-060 00 9 05114169 10/03/70
2 PINUTE AVERAGES
	
(PAGTA► E) 69-OGIA-06C D0 1 08115/69 09129/70
GOLDBERG OSO 6.SPECTWO HELIONTP,301-1400A 69-061A-01
EUV RASTER	 SCANS 69-06SA-01A DD 51 06112/69 05/12/70
300-1400A POINTED SPECTRAL
	
SCANS 69-16BA-119 DO 15 08111/69 051I1/70
COMMAND LOGS 69-06SA-01C 00 1 06112/69 05/12/70
MARCH	 7. 1970 SOLAR	 ECLIPSE	 DATA 69-066A-010 00 1 03107/70 03/08170
COPPAND L06 SEANCM PRO60AN 69-06AA-811 DO I
CALIBRATION	 FACTOR	 COMPUTATION 69-OGIA-Olf OR I
030 7 09/29171 71-043A
CHUPP 060 7. GAMMA RAT $PEC1.0.3-IDNEV 71-083A-06
I -RAT
	 (7.5-120KEV)	 DATA 71-OISA-06A OD 19 09130/71 12127172
6APMA-RAY EX ► . RESPONSE FUNCTION 71-083A-060 Do 1
GAMMA-NAT	 (0.3-9.1MEV)	 DATA 71-063A-06C ee 40 10/03/71 12/25/72
CLARK OSO 7,	 X-RAT	 SOURCES.	 1.5-9A 71-083A-$4
1-60KEV CELESTIAL	 XIAV	 DATA	 TAPES 71-053A-04A 00 66 10/02/71 05124173
141CAOFILM PLOTS
	
1-65KIV	 MIRY DATA 71-083A-040 Ml 115 03127/72 01/11/74
►E:ERSON OSO 7. $CLAN I RAYS, 2323 REV 71-063A-05
UCSD SOLAR	 t-*AV CATALOG 71-053A-05A To 9 10102171 02/27/73
010 5 06121/75 75-057A
ACTON 0$0 B, MAPPING
	
X -MAT MELIONEIEN 75-057A-04
MAPPING X-RAV NELIONETER OM NFICH 75-057A-14A fR 101 06/24175 09/30/711
BARTH OSO 8.N16M-llSOLUTION UV SPEC/ROM 75-05TA-01
SPICIROHILIOGRAM ON NAG.	 TAPE 75-057A-81A OD 3o 06123/75 09/30/19
LIPS 911GHTINIM6 ON RAG.	 TAPE 75-OSIA-018 00 15 09128175 69130176
VELOCITY STUOV ON NAG.
	
TAPE 75-951A-11C of 16 06/25175 09/39/76
SPECTRUM SCAN ON NAG TAPE 75-051A-010 00 16 06/23/15 09/30178
SPECTRUM RANGE	 SCAN ON NAG. TAPE 1S-057A-01f 0o / 06/23/75 06104/75
SINGLE	 WAVELEMGIH MONITORING DATA 75-05TA-DIF DO 5 06/23175 09119176
MISCELLANEOUS DATA ON NAG. TAPE 75-$STA-016 Do 4 06126/75 07/22170
CAI.	 Of SORTED
	 FINAL DATA TAPES 75-057A-01H OD 1
DATA REDUCTION FROGMAN$ ON TAPE 75-ISTA-011 00 1
KRAUSHAAR OSO I,SOFT	 X-RAY OKGNO RADIATION 75-151A-05
REDUCED DATA TAPES 75-657A-05A of 150 06/25/75 09/11/77
NOVICK OSO S.STtLL • SOL I-TAL	 SPECTIOSCOP 75-051A-63
MERGED	 X-RAY DATA 75-ISTA-03A Do 370 07/24115 09/15/78
YELLER,	 JR. 0$0 B,EuV
	
FROM TARIM 4	 SPACE	 ERI. 75-057A-06
COLOR DATA PLOTS ON UV EMISSION 75-057A-06A t0 30
O/W DATA PLOTS ON UV EMISSION 75-051A-069 00 59
OV1-	 2 10/05/65 65-070A
FARLEY OV1-2,ELW ION4rA0TON DITECIONS 65-678A-02
ELECTRON.►ROTON ILUItS,MAG TAPE 65-076A-02A 00 79 10/05165 12/011.6
WC14ON PVCH AMGL DIST16. PFILP 65-07$A-026 M► 1 10ICES/65 11/00165
MERGED	 EDITED	 VERSION Of	 D.S.-02A 65-079A-+2C Do 3 IO/05/65 12/01/65
PROTON PITCH A46LE 	 DISTRIO, PFILM 65-OTIA-020 MP 1 11/61065 11/30/65
FORTNET OV1-2. S1,CSI,AMD	 TEIC	 DOSIMETERS 65-07BA-03
ANALYZED DOSIRtTRV 	 DATA. HIDCPV 65-01$A-03A MI 10 10/05/65 12101165
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• INVESTIGATOR NAOt ENP9NIMENT NAME
	 • It"t SPAN
• DATA SIT MANE
	 • PORN BUAMTIIV 0/ DATA
KATI OV1-13. NAGNETIC AMALP
	 lLECYRONS 11-126,4-02
M1 1149 Nth ILCTIM CN1 4791. 	 TAPS 66-1164-12A D9 12 00113166 07119166
CONCATENATED DATA IA ► ES 68-126A-128 00 3 IS11516I 01111161NA7: OV1-13.	 1-lINlY. El	 SCINT	 S ►9C. 611-12th-94
"IBM tNEROT ELECTION RAM, TAPS 68-124A-14A D8 12 16113166 97136166
CONCATENATtD DAIA TAPS& 66-020-940 66 3 10/13/61 17111169
OY1-SS 07111/61 68-1"A
CHAMPION OVI-IS. 711ARIAL ACCIL90001191 68-00OA-61
INIARIAI ACCIL94 ATMOS OEM PLOTS 68-ISOA-GIA 81 1 07/14/66 09/26164
ELLIOTT OV1-150 RAN ATMOS DINS M 11 OW -91
AT00S OENSITV,201-•66 RN 61-ISVA-GSA 61 1 07113166 07116161
OV3-3 04184166 66-111A 
JACCHIA OV3-3, ATMOSPHERIC DRAG DENSIT/ 66-170-69
BIRDS DRAG D[NSITT TAILIS 66-WA-19A of 1 11/11/69 $1114171
VAMPOLA OV3-3.RAG. tLICT 301 E0 66-17SA-IS
ILECTION FLUNIS ON TAP! 66-171A-ISA 00 17 1•/14166 69186161
P[RP ELECTRON FLUXES ON TAPS 66-17CA-OS8 to I 01186166 19/86/67
PEIP ELECTIONS AT L
	 .LT.	 11. TAPE 66-0TIA-15C DO l 60/14/66 19106167
I4VA10IIAL ELICIRON FLUMES. TAPS 66-171A-136 Do 1 1618.166 891/6/67
%$SIC fTANDAID TAPES V2, OF 	 $%A 66-ITIA-139 OD 6 19114166 89/66/67
1194 VERSION Of DATA St y	BSA 66-071,4-15F to 17 91114166 99116167
NIFORRATTlD	 (7194) VERSION OF 0SC 66-ITIA-156 60 1 11164166 99/66/67
oEFOIRATTEO	 (7694) VERSION Of ISO 66-179A-I5M 00 1 11114166 091/6/67
REFOOMATIED	 (7094) VIASION of 038 66-MA-051 00 8 08/04/66 69/86/67
NSSDC STANDARD TAPS V3, Of ISA 66-079A-1SJ DD 5 08/04/66 99/16/67
P	 11-Al 06/14164 64-1400
SCAN/ ► 	 11-AS,	 VLF	 ELECTRIC	 FIILOS 64-1451-16
VLF	 ELfCTNIC	 FIELD 64-0450-16A NO 1 11113/64 69/13164
P	 14 03/25/61 -1-110A
BRIDGE P	 14.	 FARADAY	 CUP 61-119A-92
TELERETIV 1ECOAOS. 	 t SHIFT	 CALIN 61-111A-02A MO 3 03125161 03127/61
RAMS 1 06/24166 66-ISLA
SWANSON PAGEOS 1,	 OPTICAL 66-9S6A-02
USC KS OPTICAL N[NNST 66-6S6A-IIA Do 1 87/20/66 12/31/61 .
USC.GS OPTICAL DATA INPUT 66-OS&A-028 0o 3 07/20/66 12/31/67	 •
USC.66 OPTICAL PASS SUMMARIES 66-656A-42C to 1 07/26/66 12/31/67	 •
USC 4 61 OPTICAL CONNECTEDMEBNST 66-MA-020 0o 1 01/20/66 06117167
USC • 6S OPTICAL CORRECTED PASS SUN 66-OSSA-021 00 1 67/20/16 0619716?
USC ,GS CONNECTED OPTICAL
	
DATA 66-056A-62F DD 42 01/20/66 11/14Jtt	 •
US.,	 uvllCAL NE GIST 66-6S6A-926 t0 1 99/29/67 01110'69	 •
USAF	 OPTICAL DATA	 INPUT 66-056A-02H Do 1 09/26/67 011111.9
USAF OPTICAL PASS SUMMARIES 46-956A-021 Do 1 09/29/67 01/16/69	 .
USC • 65	 OPTICAL	 DATA - GEONAUTICS 66-956A-02h 00 3 08/11/66 03/15/67
P11.AVJS
	 1 02116165 65-069A
NAUMANN PEGASUS	 1,NE1[OMOID	 DETECIO11 65-0091-01
CARDS AND TAPE
	 INAG95 Of	 CARDS 65-189A-63A 0o 1 12/17/65 63/29/66
PEGASUS 2 05/25/65 65-039A
NAUMANN PEGASUS	 2,NICROMETEORITE 6S-639A-01
CARD: AND TAPE
	
INAGES Of CARDS 65-039A-DIA Do 1 05/25165 10/31167
PEGASUS	 3 0/130/65 65-061A
NAUMANN PEGASUS	 3,	 MICROMETEONITE 6S-060A'61
CARDS	 AND	 TAPE
	
INA611 Of	 CARDS 6S-16SA-11A 90 1 07138165 08/15/67
PIONEER	 1 10/11/58 58-007A
SONETI PIONEEI	 1,	 IONIZATION	 CHAM9E1 58-047A-81
SANBORN OSCILLOGRAMS AND CALIBRAI 58-007A-61A NO 2 10/i1/56 10/13/56
IONIIIN6 RADIATION VS	 ALT	 PLOT 51-007A-016 fR 1 11/11/56 19/11/41




	 VS	 TIME SI-917A-62A NO 1 10/11/58 10/11/SI
SANIORN OSCILLOGRAOS S6-601A-029 NO 2 10/11158 10/13159
PIONEER	 5 03/11/60 61-601A
GREENSTAPT PIONEER S,
	
SEANCH COIL NAG 66-OSIA-02
TABLES AND GRAPHS Of 	 7, MAG AMP 60-011A-02A MP 1 03/11/68 15106160
COMPUTER LISTINGS	 Of	 TELEM9TRT 60-001A-021 M► 5 03/11/66 07/11/68
SANBORN OSCILLOGRAMS AND CALIONAT 60-911A-821 NO 12 03111160 07/05/60
SIMPSON PIOM4IR 5.121P COINC	 PROP COURTIN 60-OoIA-91
PLOTS
	
TRI ► ..SINGLE	 DATA VS
	
TIME 69-091A-91A RD 1 03/11161 I5/19/G8
DIGITAL	 TRIP..SIMGLE	 DATA(TIME) 61-001A-019 00 5 03/11/60 OS/16168
VINCRLEA PION 5,I0N C14*60(ill.SS,2.96 P) 61-981A-93
IAIULAIIONS RATES YS 1 MILM 61-68IA-03A NO 1 03111/60 04129161
MICROFILM,OSCIILOGRARS 3111-7/4 60-CIIA-030 NO 12 93/11/68 54191166
COMPUTER LIST.UNCAL 9161TAL TELEN 60-OSIA-03C $1 2000
COMPUT	 LSTNG RATES VS	 I %PLO 61-101A-030 00 2 83/11/60 65117160
PIONELR	 6 12/16165 65-105,4
ANDERSON PIONEER 6,CELEST1AL NECNANICS H-16SA-17
CELESTIAL OECHANICS MAG. 	 TAPES 65-IOSA-OlA DD 2 12/19/65 09/24/67
HolDGE PIONEEA 6, FARADAV CUP 65-18SA-02
PLOTS Of	 YET,	 OEM.	 TERP,	 VS TIME 65-11SA-62A 00 1 12/18165 0/13169
411 PLASMA PARAM 1 NR AV 69OPHYSS 65-ISSA-628 91 11 93/81/69 82126/7•
NSSSC PLASMA PUDLICATION-MIT DATA 65-1OSA-02C to 0 12116165 OS /19 /7I
HOUR AVG PLASMA PARAME/L'S ON T ► 65-16SA-629 of 1 It/16165 6S/09/71
ESHLEMAN ► IONEEA 6,TB0 FAEIUENCY RECIIYEI 65-197A-04
TOTAL
	 ILECI	 CONTENI,MILY	 VAL	 (00) 6S-1854-54A go 1 12116/65 17111166
TOTAL E_ECT	 CONTENT,NRL ► VAL(NO) 6S-1 OSA-040 NO 1 12116163 07111166
CORRECTED	 ELECT	 o1MSITT,TAPE 65-LISA-446 to 1 91/19166 IS/25166
COolEC1ED ELECT	 OtNt. PLOTS.	 3500 65-10SA-1-41 00 1 61/10/66 0,161166
FAN PIONEER 6.COSMIC RAV	 TELISCOPE 65-19SA-83
COUNTRATE	 • PULSE N916NT	 DATA 6S-16SA-03A DD 19 12/16/65 12139171
COUNT	 RAVE PLOVS,21 DAY EACH 65-16SA-936 N ► 1 12/1616S 12116161$66 ►B► SHD Cl PROTON COUNT RATES GS-IISA-139 By SO 13197169 19/15175
LEVY PIONEER 6,1UP.CONJUMC.FARADAV 101 0-19SA-61
SUPERIOR COMi.FAIAOAV ROTATION 65-16SA-ItA Do 1 10/12/66 11/24/66
MCCRACNEN ► IONEEO 6,COS N IC	 BAY DETECT00 65-10SA-IS
HOURLY	 COUNT RATES, NFILM LISTING 65-18SA-OSA 00 1 12/16/65 12/86/67
HOUILV COUNT RATES. NFILM PLOTS 61-10SA-859 NO 1 11/16/63 IS125167
NESS PIONEER 6,$1NGLE All$ MAGNET0097E 65-IOSA-01
39 SEC	 VA MAGNETIC	 FIELD	 AY6,TA ►I 65-1/SA-ILA to 3 11126166 (//26166
35
•	 SPACECRAFT MANE LAUNCH Wi	 • DATA SET INFORMATION
u ••s•••••A••••••••4••••••• 4••sb••••6s•••s• ••••••••6.•••••••u••u9•••9u 9• N$W 10
-----------------------------------
•	 I 10VISTI OtAt04 NARI INPIRIMINT MARI	 • 1101E SPAN
• DATA SET MANY	 • FORM OUATMTIIV of DATA
HOURLY AVIO VA NAG 1111.0, NTILT? 65-11SA-110 MC 1 12111163 H /13/67
NO AVG ►JON-6 9 1 VICTORS OM TAP[ 6S-1134-11C DO Wilkes 19/15/61
WOLFE 01001111 6, ELECTROSTATIC ANALVIE4 61-1644-66
PLOTS OF PLASMA PANANI/IRS GS 1 11SA-16A NT 22 12116/65 OS/1017•
SOLAR OEOPNTS DATA POLID SOLAR ND 65-3OSA-i6: by 11 12/16/65 15/05/73
MR AVG PLASMA ► ARAN OM NAG 141E 65-1ISA-06C D1 2 12111165 11/19166
HOURLY AVIAGO PLASMA ►ARAN - "PLO 65-11SA-160 04► 1 12110165 12/09166
1, 1001114	 7 11/17/66 66-175A
411106[ 01011111 74 ARAPAV CUP 66-679A-92
PLOTS Of VET. DIN. TIM. VS TIME 66-$?3A-IRA NO 1 06110166 11/02166
Pit PLASMA ►ARAM / N* AV 61OPHTS1 66-11SA-024 NT 5 66162169 16/11/69
NSSOC PLASMA PU6 1111 DATA RfICHI 66-6144-62C FA t 10111166 12/12/66
NOVA AVG PLASMA PARANII14S ON TV 66-97$A-120 *0 1 11119166 IIAR9160
MAGNE10TA1L HIGH 4E$ FLUN/S-LIST 66-07SA-021 or 1 09119/66 69/31166
[SMLINAN PIONEER 1, Too fol6UENC ► DEACON 66-I73A-69
TOTAL ELECT CONTENT, MALT VAL(DO) 66 .01SA-14A 00 1 10/L//L. 11/29/67
TOTAL
	
ILECT CON ►INI,NC ► Y VAL
	
(40) 66-6744-6140 no 1 10110166 11199161
CONA&C716 ILECT	 D[NSITV.	 TAPE 66-ITSA-090 00 1 10/11166 16/[6/67
CORRECTED ELECT OEM&. PLOTS, !SON 66-07SA-16E no 1 09r12166 ES126169
LIVT ►lOM[ll 74014101 COMJ fARAPAT 66-0?$A-18
SUPINION CO01JUNC110M PANADAI NOT 64-67SA-GSA 60 1 06/13/67 07119/67
MCCIAC[EN PIONEER	 ?,COSMIC RAT ANISQINOPT 66-67SA-65
MOUNT ► COUNT RATES, O11LO LISTING 66-07SA-1434 MO 1 06/10/04 0113116?
MOUNLY COUNT NAME$, "FILM PLOYS (6-17SA-450 NO 1 11/17164 0,(126161
NETS PIOHIIA	 7,51106LI	 AXIS	 MAGMETOM(TA 66-0?SA-11
31 SEC	 NO MAGNETIC	 FIELD	 AVG.TAPt 66-4754-I1A CS 4 01/17166 flits/61
MOUNIY AVG1	 NO NAG 0111.0, P1ILM 66-6754-010 MO 1 06/17/66 11129/67
WN AVG Flow 6 4	 7 VICTORS	 CIATAPE 66-075A-11C 00 1 01/1?/66 16/21/67
SIM► SON PIOME9R	 ?,COSMIC RAT TELESCOPE 64.81SA-06
COUNT ROTE9 PUTS[ HEIGHT DATA 66-17SA-06A DD 8 01/17/66 12/29161
(QUOIT RATE
	
PLOTS,27 CATS	 EACH 66-1754-060 or 1 66/17166 12/21/{0
S60 PDLSMD	 CO PROTON COUNT NAT[% 66.01SA-061 of 32 03/01/69 96107111
WOLFE PION910	 7,	 ELECTROSTATIC	 ANALVEIR 66-67SA-03
PLOTS Of PLASMA PARAMITERS 66-67SA-03A NO it 06/17/66 0210x169
SOLAR GEOPNVS DATA POLSO SOLAR NO 66-0754-136 DT 56 05/21175 05/11/715
MR AVG PLASMA FARAH ON NAG 7A ► I 66-0?%A-03C 00 1 06/19166 11129166
HOUILV AVERGO PLASMA ►ARAM - MfLM 66-OTSA-030 NP 1 11/19/66 11/26166
PIONEER	 0 12/13/67 61.123A
E$ML(MAN PIONEER	 #,TWO	 F4041UINCT DEACON 0-123A-03
?OVAL ILECT	 CONTENT.	 HILT VA4.06) 67-123A-03A 00 1 12114/47 00125/69
TOTAL
	
ELECT	 CONTIMT,MNLV	 VAL	 (010) 67-12SA-039 Mu 1 12/14/67 06/25169
CONNECTED	 ELECT	 0[NSiTY,	 TAP/ 67-123A-03C DD I 12/19/67 13/07171
CORRECTED	 tLICT DIMS. PLOTS,	 35"04 67-1234-630 NO 1 02/20/68 061:0110
RCCRAC[IM PION194 O,COSNIC RAY ANISOTROPY 61-123A-05
7 MIN AND	 1	 MR COUNT RATES. lA ► ES 67.123A-05A OD 6 12/13/67 03/31/69
7 Rik AND	 1	 MR COUNT	 RATE$,	 FILM 67-1234-159 M► 3 03121/69 12,31110
MESS PIONEEI •.SINGLE AXIS "AGMLTORET 67-1234-11
HOURLY AVERAGED VECTORS. ►LOTS 67-123A -SIA NO 1 12123/67 12/07160
30-SIC	 VR RAG F IELD AVG$ ON TAPE 67-12SA-016 DO 3 12/13167 12/03/65
MOUNLY AVERAGED	 VECTORS, NAG *API 61-123A-IIC DO 1 12/17/67 12/30/69
SCARF PIONIEN 4,E ► ICINIC	 FIELD	 WIC10N 61-1234-07
FINE	 TIME	 SCALE	 E-F1ELP	 SPECTION 67-123A-87A 040 16 12/13/47 10/11166
SUMMARY	 PLOYS,	 ELtCI	 OLD.	 OtT. 67-123A-470 140 2 12113167 09/23/60
Vt00tR ► IOkil6 $,COSMIC RAY GRA01[N7	 bit 67-1134-06
If R1N AVG	 TELESCOPE	 RAT[	 PLOYS 67-123A-06A N► 1 12/13/67 04/10160
I MI AVG TELESCOPE RAVI PLOTS 61-1234-169 N► 1 12/13/67 04121/611
$60 P/LSMD PROTON COUNT NAT[& 67-1234-06C by 52 12/01/49 05104/75
DAILV AVG 0471, OFILM LISTING 67-12SA-160 OF 1 12-:3/67 1111S/71
DAILY AVG* RATE&.OFILM ►LOTS 67-123A-061 OO 1 12/13167 IS/16/71
WOLF[ PION111 6,[LICTROSTAIIC 	 ANALVIEN 61-1234-02
PLASMA ►ARAM11^01 67-123A-02A AT 36 12/14/67 91105174
► IONIIN	 9 11/08/64 66-1064
t $MLINAN PIONEER 9,1100 fRIOUINCT SEACOM 64-100A-03
TOTAL
	
ILECT	 CONTENT,	 MILT	 VAL(DO) 64-19OA-ISA 00 1 11/06/64 07/16/69
TOTAL ELECT CONT[NI,MILT VAL	 (40) 48-198A-030 NO 1 11/09/64 01/16/49
CORNICI[D	 ELECT	 DENSITY,	 TAP[ 61-1964-03( OD 1 11/11/60 03/01111
tONAECTIO ELECT	 6111:.	 P&O1S-	 3SON 68-1104-070 ND 1 04/04169 08121/70
PU0LISME9 DEACON &Ci0 001 68-1ISA-131 DI 3
DEACON SCINTILLATION 40S	 ON TAP# 68-1064-10 DO 1
ACCRACN111 PIONE10	 9,	 COSMIC	 RAV	 941SPIRO PT 68-1004-65
PI ► CL	 COUNT	 RATES M17.11 LISTINGS 66-1904-05A MY 2 11108/66 09/25/70
SCARF PIOW111 9.P.ASMA WAVES 64-101A-17
1-710 NO AVG WAD 9/010-400NI.AP 68-161A-0?A MP 1 11/06/66 02121169
#lot	 tint	 SCALE
	 9-01ILD	 S ►ICTNUR 60-1664-078 MO 9 11109164 09/07169
1-11[10	 SURNARV	 FLO?$	 ON 011111.4 68-1646-0?C MO 2 12103168 0914616V
I-F19LO	 (119,419,3.9. NO)	 ON	 TAPE 68-199A-170 60 4 11/94164 67/13167
SOMITT ►ION11A 9.3-ANTS fLVX6AT1 MAGNETO 64-IIIA-01
30	 Sit	 AVG NAG	 1111.6 VIS	 ON "FILM 41-1114-014 RP 2 11/18/60 04/13/69
Wf04fI PION110 9,COS.IAV TEIE.IMEV-10EV 68-1044-06
S6* ►0LSM6 PROTON COUNT RATES 61-1194-164 DT 49 12/11169 91/16174
PION 9,DA1LY AVG RATS off LISTING 64 . 1104-060 NP 1 11/09161 09/04171
DAILY AV60 RAIIS,4Fil" PLOYS 66-191A-86C NO 1 11/88/66 09/04/71
WOLFI PIONEER 9.11.1CTIOSIATIC	 ANA11114 69-10914-02
PLASMA r AAAOlIINS 64-16SA-12A of 16 11/16/68 14/16114
PIONEER SO 03/03/72 71-812A
114012$04 ► IONI11	 10,C1t[STIAL RICMANICS 72-9124-09
IOPPLIR TOACAING DATA ON NAG TAPE 12-912A-096 OD 1 10/05173 12126173
fILL1US PIONEER	 11,/L41AM TRAPPE* FARTICL 72-01RA-15
ENCOUNTER DATA SUMMARY TAPES 72-112A-ISA DD 6 11125013 12/19/73
ENCOUNTER DATA ANAtV$I$
	
TAP[ 72-1114-656 06 1 12194/73 12/091?3
IM/tI ►LANIIARV DATA SUMMARY TAP/S 72-0124-05t DD 3 03/03172 65130177
GIMAELS PIONEER	 10,	 IMAGE FWOTO ►OLARIN/I 72-9124-97
PRESS NIL[Af/ ►MOT061APH ► it-0124 -0 )A Vb 32
POIANIlAtiou DATA 09 PICOOFICHE 12-412A-176 IN 1t5 04121172 1712017E
1/10 $17	 ►MOT06RA ► MV 7t-012A-07C YM )b5 12/02/13 12/05/73
DIN $110 PA01061A ► MV 72.0124-070 V1 52 12/02/73 121143/73
•
56





-	 ••• ►► •••ur••q ••r ► rrr• ►r• ►►•r•u u4 ► •••rr ► . •r4r•r•rr14• ►►••• ► u• p•••r•rr• NEW t1 -----••--•-•--`-•--------••'-------
• I%VtI)!GAtOR %ARE fMItR1MINt NAMt	 • i1 RE { ►0164
-	
• DATA SET NAME
	 • FORM WANE/tT OI DAT4
164011t !
	
OF	 DATA 72-612A-01[ to I
POLAIIIAtlOM DATA ON UPI U-111A-170 DD 1$ 04/26171 01/11175/IONEt4	 INAOE lot 72-I12A-IlG to 1 11/29/)3 13130/7!COLOR $41 PROICGRAPNV 7lHlt4•NM O" 3210104 •111 PMOIO64APMT 11-/114'9 ti O! 1 12//1/73 12198113JUDGE /l041E4 11.Y0 ► MOTO"1!14.2 // -U64 71'91101 H6
EUO t9R PNOTON tN3tf10" DATA 12.11201-116A of S 13/11/71 97119172RLIONE N ONEER 111. f"0AND OCCYlTAf10N '1.6ERA'!6JVP.000ULI -	 FINAL	 PLtf/Lltf Alto 71-011A-11A RI 1 12104173 ! t /64/1310 OCCULT - FINAL Oltt/U6Tt :ILO 18-11RA-180 M 1 ft164/73 1216W310 OCCULT • -	 1N1(1R[O.OATA.	 1410 E 72-1114-19C 00 3 12104013 11/64/73
• 10 OCCULT	 -- 011.10 51GMAlS.
	 tAPI 72-11RA-180 DD 2 12/14173 12104/73JYP.000VLT •-	 IMtte R 1I,11Ai A.	 t4 ► [ 72-9124-164 06 1 1216403 12104173JUP.000ULt	 010.14 I:Gf1ALS, 1AP1 T2-011A -110 DO 2 It/64113 12!/1/13M0004AL/ PIONEER	 II.CMAe66b	 IARtICLE	 Tits. 72-I12A-12
r 15-014 AVENA6lD JUPITER IMCOUNTI* 12-111A-124 06 1 11116113 12101/73
Ft 6-MA AVEAAifb	 141 MPLAhf t40T :AEA ?3.OI:A-120 66 1 17106172 /1/12/D1SIMPSON /tOMlt4	 IHt044R6111 ►,ITItlI
	
to P, 72'• IRA -Itf	 -	 ' fOLROT COUNT RATE PLOTS. NIALM 72-0124-OPA 40 1 117103/12 11/14/14PVI St "t1GNf	 ANALTSt3 DA)A.	 TAPES 71 -112A -126 DD 4/ 63/13/12 121311705 . 6411. AYi.	 C01141 M41f
	
t4 ►lf 72-0124'02C SD 16 113/03/72 12/31111Wt" 0-100111464.3-Ae1S "[LIUR NAGNITOM /I- IIRA -/1
_ tNC9YMTER 1 01/4 AV DATA /LOTS.! ► " 72-IIIA -916 NO 1 11/26/)7 12/.1!/13tMCOYMtfR 1 MIN AYG 6011: PL IS,	 IF ?2-1124-111 to 49 12/t 1/12 12/21174S	 p i g AV60 Y4 446 F1 4 L1	 OATA.FILK ?2-112A-Ilf MO 1 011 WI! 9913117210814"404 PIOMIIR 1I.ASTIQOIO ASIRONONT 71-912A-83
_ A7T1e010/NITIONOIf/SKI INISSIONS ?t-012A-13A 00 59 6310911t 01/67116YAM al'aM PIONE14	 11,JOVIAM CMAR6ID •A411C1 72-9124-11PIOG-!O JUPITIN EN000NTLN
	 TAPES 72-01RA-11A 06 3 11/2%173 12/10/73
r[IND146 PIONIt4
	 10.1061ACAL 136"i ►MCTON. 72-01RA-14DAt0GR0YNf !KT to/lf 72-01JA-11A to 2 9S/17/12 10/961 73VOL FE /111011111	 11.2 DYM 'S PNt:/ ANAL NRf 72'•9114 -13PLOTS Of DYLK	 Sotto	 YS	 TIMI-FIIR tt-1112 A-ISo MO 1 64110172 12112173
► IONIIR	 11 941116113 13-119AACUMA PIC011I9	 11,	 PLUNGATI 0460tfOREIIN 73-819A-14
JOV. (NCOYNTt4 S RIM AVGS,
	 TAPE 73-11OA-14A SS 1 12/62/14 12/03174ANCIRSON PIONEER	 11,	 CILISTIAL	 M ECMAMICS 13-019A-09
DOPILE:	 TA:C:1646






TA ►ES 73-119A-ISA DO • 31/25/7• 12/09/74EMCOUNTEN RIMANI DEDUCTION
	
?APES t3-119A-SSE to 1 12/92114 12/93174




	 PMOIOGRA ►MS 415 13-019A-07A YG 21
POLAIIIAII0M DA14 0% "ICROtICNE 73 -I19A -0111 to 216 65131/73 1 1 /29 /laD/Y SX1 P"O TOGDI►"t T3-019:-97C IN 210 Il/30/74 12/61/)4
so: 64116 /MOTOG:AP4T 73-1119A-S to 11 4, 11/30/)4 lt/64/1•
- INot%($	 at	 DATA 13-01OA-171 In 1 11/23174 12/16/74POLAIIIATION DATA OM TAPE 13-01OA-1171 SS 12 IS/31/73 11/29116N OMtiO	 114AG(
	
106 13-119A-1116 t0 1 11123074 12109114COLOR SX1 PMOTOGRAPM7 13-619A-1701 VM 28COLOR 4X16 PMOIOGRAPNI ?3-I10A-071 VI 13SA?UIN EN[O UM FIR 73-111901 -17J Yi 02 91/23179 19/11917YSA?YRN faCOVNTIR •4TA OM NAG TALI 77-Ot94 -17K Sf •JUD44 PION/t4	 II,UY	 PNOtOA(iE0.200-900A 13-41•A-66
tOv	 1D1 YMO10a	 lM1f 5104	 DATE 73-01901`0601 SS S 14166113 N /117/)3MLIOR( PION t14	 SI•	 S-8Ah0	 OCCUL/AT10N 73-119A•10
JUP.000UI1	 -	 0101AL
	 P1,7211315	 Rf IN 73-01904-49A or I 12113/1• 12113110JU► .00CULT
	 --	 IMT1R"t•.6AlA.	 TAPE TS-119&-164 f0 1 12193114 12143/74JUP.000ULT	 --	 A40.1" SIGNALI.TAPI 73-119A-31C to 3 121113174 12113176
"CIO4ALD 01104411	 13.CMARGED	 PARTICLE	 TILL. 73-819A•12









"FILM 73-01941-62C N. 1 06196173 N !14/74
r	 304114 PION111	 11,3 ANTS	 "ILIUM "6411014. 73-119A-111
1 01: 	4: MAi FIILD DATA.IIIM 73-11OA-914 00 1 04106113 86/42173i 6414 AVGD	 YR MAi 11!10
	
•4]01,10111 1l-11391 -I1D S1 33 14191173 12120170
MI	 TIW IFS S Yea.	 SAM II	 1419 1l-6194.1111 fa l6 14/39/13 O9/11/75SO y IRMAN PION111	 11, :611401• ASIROMOMI 73-0194-13
AS IE ROID/NE 1(111111•/641	 tRllf IONS
/ION:N 11, J0Y IAa CM:16[D ►111164 71-019A-USA DO 39 91111173 12129174YAM	 ALLI" 73-619A-'t
► TOY-It	 JYP IIEI	 IaC OY"Pte	 T:PIS 73-119A-11A 06 7 11119174 12112174Float tl	 11.1 RUJf • 1P0E 2 1	 AN 4LItIS •5-019,-13VOL:[ SOLAR WIND /40101
	
ULN SPI	 OD1A 73-119A-13A DS 1 141211 	 , 12/36176
`	 FIONtil	 lt%Ui	 1
"I "I
7R-/SSA
f	 CDOtt /10/10..	 ..110
	
50111((	 T.AM )4-05101-63
V 401810 OCCU ► T.	 ,THOS.	 IU I9lINC1 /D- ISIA -13A of SAIMOS ►N(lt
	
{RAG 0(M •.I1115. Al1C"E t0-11!101 -118 IR 1 lt/69 /ft 11/97119
LINE	 Of	 116"T	 ACCT
	 PLOT$	 ANN	 LIST 7D-611,-1 SC MI 3 13/01/19 N /3//611S-/AND •	 n • R:MD NAD00 1CCYL/At10N 71-OSIA-930 OS 3IVA%S Pic? 	 GA04AA .1Y	 6RCff 7/-{SIA-IS0680	 IOLAN	 (YtaiS 74-951A-SSA 06 11	 "ANlt% P10700N,	 CLOUD	 PN010POLANINITIO 7A-/SIA-94
PRESS Itl[Afi	 I "111113 tG I?
•1611 -L NA• 1",6[S 01 N.G
	
TAI( /:4,11A-/6A71-03101-1 GD 16 1 12198/OCPV	 14:695 76- IS1A -66C 16 141 33/tS/111 11 /16/79:I1S/T9IAILON 0107601,	 Tt"PIOATUA1-SOUNbtI 78-811,-16
011 U)IAkct DATA 1/- ISIA -16A 6f tFROGMO!	 3 02 13S/73 ?S-IpALOGACWIv P1061401	 3,6at0GITiC	 ►AIT.Ot T[CION 73-169A-11






•	 NACICRAFT MAMI LAUMCM *Ali	 • OAIA St? INFORMATION
............................................ ............•.................. asset	 to . . ....................... . .........
• INVIIIISA-00 NANI taptalotal 01449	 • fiat 1FAN
• 9AtA 01sT MAN	 • 0040 NuAN7111 Of DATA
RA9&Af 11112!12 72.11"
tall RADIA1.14APPOPPIMP P40T1.ALPMAi TR - I/rr• -11
1 toe. LAt.-LOMS. 800t.T ►6 toot. 12.11001-114 OD 1 I1112112 02124/12
Rat-B 14111113 11.63•A
1TO/ti RA1.I.RAPlo boo/t RCVN 13.13941.12
LOVIN Alit. DATA SUNPART- M//tlP 13-130A NM 1 6711201 1613005
LOVIN AMT. DATA Sk" MAI1 - MAGIAPD 73-639A-9211 a& 2 47/12/73 12119176
1110NS1	 RICIAVIS MOVOLT PLOT6.NfltP 73-I39a ,loc NP N 01/12/73 14126/11
NANGIR 7 17/2[/0. 66-16111
KU1P[e RANOIR 7.	 IRLSVISION 64-ooIA-11
LUNAR PNO10ONAPNS 66-IN A-IIA so 4311
ATLAS OF LUNAR PNOt06IA ►NS 64-641A-110 to 11




LUNAR P"21040A►MI 65-11SA-41A 10 7137
ATLAS OF LUNA$ PMOtOGRAPMS 6r-01/11-111 Fo I
RANG/R • 03/ZI/6S 65,9234
RU1rlo IANSIN •.	 TtltVISION GS-123A-11
LUNAN PNOTOGRAPNI 6S-023A-OlA 10 5114
Alto$
	
of 1,410144	 ►"01062• ►MS 66-423A-I1I to 5
AILAT	 1 12113162 62-6664
INOWN NILAF	 l.t"ANSID ►A4tAtL1 9111 62-961A-12
1[111
	
?Ap t$ 62-86SA-02A DO 2 12113162 03131/66
MCILVA/N O1LAF	 1.PRO1ON-ILIC7RON COUNIINS 62-96441-o3
0ORTIA% ►AOTON #LOB PROGRAM 62-66BA-13a Ca $too •11.1163 17191163
PHOTON-[LIC1ROM L $00116 [API •2-16141-131 as 1 It/14162 10/2.164
10 tat AV6 flat oleo$ 1TUsa0C 62-048A-63C Do 3 12/14/62 11120164
11 Sot AVG Mot loop flat 04014 62-664A-130 90 S 12/14/62 11/29164
LOW 941461 PHOTON PLOTS 62.061A-139 MO 1 12116162 65/14163
0116W	 [NIRG1 ♦?01001 PL01a 621064A-030 NO 1 12/16/62 111/22163
MAT 1 01/21/66 64-$63A
OoONN $',AT 2-P-11 JV4(T ILOC.Ptot WI 64-1634-02
BILL	 SVS SCO.914 la p is 64-003A-92A 00 6 01/21/64 12/31169
:	 15 612716; 61-113A
640MIO[ a	 IS.CMAN6t& PANTI(L9 61-013A-92
COUNT	 RA71, LONG.	 LAT.	 ..L.	 U7 61-613A-92A 00 1 04120163 11/12/61
KRAUSMAAR a 15.6ANNA RAF TILtSCOPI 61-01341-o1
ASPIC1401SINVI	 TIMI GAMMA IVINtS 61-11341-114 60 2 94/27161 11/17/61
See 12/16/62 62.179A
DtSaICK 4 Ss9."ICao"9tlo N tt 62.471A-14
MICROPMONI
	
IMPACT PLOTS 62-OTIA-OoA to 1 12116/62 04/20/63
eAYISOM S 5911.6116	 a[itCfoal 62-976A-02
6010 PIT PINITMAtION PLOT$- 	 FTC"t 62-O T DA-02A to 2 12116162 05/36/63
GURTLIA S SSO.NISSWIIOO CILLS 62 -07/A -61
►AISSURl C[LL	 ►INITIATION PLOTS 62-170A-41A to 2 12/14/62 07112163
&ITICION PINliRA110N LIa11M61 62-$7$A-619 91 6 12/16/62 67/22/63
SIC011AN 1559.00!►[a Olaf	 Coo& 62-071A-03
YlR[ CAR& &ITtCTOR PLO/ 62-1114-13A to 1 12/16/62 47/22/63
SICSITA4 S SSO.CADIUM SUL ►Ml&1	 Coll 62-07$A-S5
CO-S 611tt16R	 TABULATIONS 62-170A-15A fa 1 12/16/62 42101163
CO-S Ot Tt C10o PLOT$. PICROFiCMI 62-674A-I56 to 2 12/16/62 0219416.3
S 15C 11/04166 64-ITOA
GUIILIN S 55C. ►NISSYA1110	 (ILLS 64 -074A-01
PUILISM96 ot ►OR1	 TM-0-4266 66-174A-IIA to 2 31/06/64 It/05/65
MOLOIM 5	 55C.14PACT	 &ITT CIONS 6-4-074A-02
PWIIS"[O .[poll TN-0-4214 64-674A-42A Fa 2 11/04/64 !1/95165
St CNITAN S 55(.CAOIUP SUMPS Cl/LS 66-074A-03
CASPIUM-SULFIDI-Clll 0111104 &ICT. 64-1t4A-126 OR 2 11/61,/6. 1!l05/ ► S
SIVITIA 3 55C.CAPACIT7	 VITICIONS N -0714-04
PWLISNIO aHOl/ TM-0-4294 N-01401-6441 to 11/66164 11/05/65
S-Cult& A WIS/71 71-196A
CAMILL-
	
JR. I-	 ''Sib A.FLUNGAio
	
MAGNIIORINS 71-I96A-84
COM"04 CONDINSto i9►talRMTI	 TAPIS 71-096A-1411 Do 191 11/15/71 03/65/73
COMMON WCON610316	 110,14014/11	 TAP[% t1-616A-1441 00 late 93/09/73 64/36/76
sUMAaF PLOT IAPOS 71-096A-14( at 246 11/17/71 13107173
4UMRART PLOTS. "FILM 71-696A-010 MP 5 02/19/72 $1126172
BUICK LOOK PLOTS. APILl 71-406A- 844 MP 60 1211.171 06/21/73
QUICK	 LOOK	 LISIIM66- "FILM 71-096A-641 or 77 121110M 64/23/73
CAMILL,	 Jo. 6-C41910 A.SACM COIL MA6TOPTIS 71-0.6a-0S
COMMON Comatilli p [aPlaltlall	 TAPIS 71-196&-GSA to 111 11/15/71 13195/73
COMMON UMCON61N110 11PAR4Ta	 ?APil 71-6161 -Oti& OD late 13105173 41/36174
SUN042T PLOT TAPII 71-4964 '01( 00 244 a lit/71 13107111
SUMRARF PLOTS. *fit" 71-196A-050 or 5 92110172 04/26/72
BUICK	 LOOK PLOTS. MVILN 71-1.611-05[ No 60 12/41/71 64/27/73
BUICK	 tool LIST1716S. 41ILN 71-996 ► -150 or 77 12119171 $o/23173
f all! S-CWIO 1.24-172atYN0i • AL ►et7 71-196A-42
COMMON CoNotMsts 14.1114416	 Tarts 71-0064-02A at 191 11/15/71 $sin173
COMMON uficOfioFall• F V/01Mle TAP S 71-996&-129 01 IS ?$ 031115/13 IV/31/74
SUMMAIT Plot 1AVIS 71 -096A-92C DD 246 11/17/71 65/97/13
SUMMARY PLOTS, MFILN 71-496A-620 MP s 92/10/12 91121M 
BUICK LOOK	 PLOTS, Pt1L4 711-19611-621 no 69 12/69/11 94/27/73
BUICK	 LOOK	 LISTINGS. Mill" 71-19&A-121 or 77 12/$V/71 14!23173
soffit I S-C Wi g A.AC t ► CT.1L0. $Set 71-I9La-17
COMMON CONS/Ml[0 l9Pil1MIN	 ?Apt$ 71-196A-67A ►f 1-91 11/16171 63/05173
COMMON 611CONVINS96
	 I9 po4Nla	 lap is 11-096A-176 to 167• /S105173 10154174
SUAMARV P10f TAPIS 71-906A-ITC Do 246 11/17/71 03117173
su"AaV PLOTS, oFiL4 71•096A-470 or D 92/14/72 01/26/72
OVI(9 LOOK PLOTS. 0 0 ILN 71-116A-471 MP 69 12//0171 $1/21173
B411CK	 LOOK	 LISTINGS. RFILR 71-606A-971 M► 77 12/10171 66/23/73
&C I/IC141(	 Fitt* NIASUI[
	 ANALOG 71-996A-07L DA 9461
"OtFMAN S-CWID A.O.$-25AtV IL!-NIANA 71-0061-01
(00404 CONS/NS40 la ► illoa/t	 Tarts 71-1t6A-61& to 101 11/15/71 11/4V/7J
COMMON mucoll&14510	 tlP/aNia	 la► i1 71-196a-116 00 1170 63/05/77 $0131114
$UMAaV PLOT TAPIS 71-49611-9ic be 2,6 11/t7/71 13/67173
lUM&Rt PLUT1. Mt ILP 71-006A-110 or 5 92/19/72 05117173




•	 I ►AtittAti NAM$
	 ►AVOCR •ATI	 • eAtA Sit $RN NNAti"
••••••••aa•••••••••1••••••a••••••a••••••a•• ♦••1.4•asaaaay ••••aaaa••a44•••N M$sot
	 l9 ...................................
• INVIST16AI09 MAP! 	 I2PINIRSNT MAPt	 6 flat NAM
•	 DATA $St MAPS	 • too" OUANT/iT of OAIA
NICK LOOK LISTINGS. Pfil,l ?1-10011-111 M► 11 11199/11 17111714
PATNA#$
	 I-Culto 400C ILCI.f LO. Milt 71-10411-16COMMON toast"$$$ IIIl411Nlfo 11 ► IS 71-09611-1" so 111 11/15/11
OT1^►
1! lIIMaNiR 10111
fYAMA^t ^L • 11f^MiistC
1ifNf /il
Ut1 1!H iii, Tii1 ^iiWSURRAN1 PLOTS. Pllta 71-996114" No 11/11171 99/111»NICK LOOK 0 14,01S. WILR tt-096A-161 OR N 11111!11 061IMSDU14% to" LISIIPN, Mf1L0I t4-I96A-163 OF 77 11/11/71 94116/77
WILLIAMS
	 S•CV$!D b 3YN 697917tT •
 N g et 11.196A-13
COMMON CONSINSte 6SPSRIP1111 TA ►1G 71-996A`11A as lot 11/11/11 e3115/13
come" "CovDI"Sto IN►AIIMiN to► !$ 11`6164 -021 of 11/0 Islo	 13 0015111•SNPMART PLOT TAPIS 7I.996A-1St OD 146 11/11/11 13117113/UMPAMV P ► fiS. Pfl ► M 11.996A`136 M► S 01/10/71 0114117t
OuiCK L009 PLOTS * PIILP 11-696A-O3t NP 99 12/99171 0411171T3




	 S3-1,	 IOM-ILect	 S►tct COLS-716 76-1ef41'H
SON-ILICIMON PASS SPttr 	 1 SIC OAT 7e •6 so HIA fD S 11/!6111 V139177 •
"GIII	 N-3.Ot ILICTAIC
	
fills	 0114-114 16 `1401 H1
NO ILICT tit ►s MIASUO1RONtS.TA►t T6'1610N14 tO 1 11116/77 11111177 •
SHARP	 33'$,LON 1111DGv PART %PLC,**$-I1f 10.1601`11
DOu"oAOY $NCouatlos fAtA ON iAPI te-1654.11A of 1 17/19/77 171t9m
VAPPOLA
	 ST-3.101106 lilt? A $PSCt	 CIL-217 ?6-16141 -11/ ►$CtOOM • ►IOt"(RAG IPSCT)S SIC 70H6401-NA Do 1 1114,6171 17020/11 •
SAG!	 82 1 11/" 79-113A
MCCORMIC%	 SAG$, SINAI AIIO • OAS IRP 10`•1311 -11
P113O10 ►OGICAL,IPNIM,R4V OAT ABER "-113A-01A OD %A 93111170 Wall"
O/iA AEROSOL 40. DAN. ABC.
	
TAPI 79-91SA-016 N 1 63111110 14161110
SAS-A	 12112111 71- 141A
6 ► A000NI	 $At-A,IRAT ALL
	
SRS-SURV$T t0.117A-91
$OURCI	 LISIAST tAPI 70-1674-I1e OS 1
DAILY SUMMA4t DATA OM LAPIS 71-.f?A-9lt DD 311 !t/16/71 05/17171SAS -4 	 1113!/ 72 72- 0911
ftCHTEL
	 SAS-4,01-9a$NG7 GAMBIA-RAT tit$ ?t - 191A - 91
GAMBIA RAT Let NT DATA OM MSCOOtt ►P t!-99IA-ISA No 1691 11126172 16113173
LOUN1 NATI Or GAMMA RAT SURST/ 72-NSA-910 OR 15 31/20/72 INN 175
ANTI-COINCIO	 SCINt	 CRT	 ItS.	 "FILM 72-99199-OIC M 31 11111/72 6610173A -latt
	
suP":.BY LAP[ 72-991A-$19 of 1 11/18/11 86194 172
GAMBA-RAT TARULA110 DATA, PUf 72-7914-i1! $I 1 11111172 16194/73
SAS-(	 1S/fT/7S 7S-0371
CZAR.	 SAS-C.	 IITRAGALACIIC	 1.9-1091V ?S-G57A-fl
suit% LOOK PLOTS or COUNT Wasis 7S-131A-41A to 40 1)/25/76 93121176
CLAD#	 SAS-C, $COMP10 MONITOR 1.4-61991 75-037A-92
SUICA 1009 PLOTS 01 COUNT RAVES 16-13?A-e2A IR 4I O1/lS/iG 17131176
CLAN%	 SAS-C,	 6ALACTIC	 ASS.	 /.2-109ty 70-I1?A-13
QUICK 1009 PLOTS Or	 COUNT DAVIS 7S-6111-63A of 40 01/$S176 1$131/76
CLANK	 SAS-C,	 ALACTIC	 0091104 1.8 •IRIV ?S-$37A•44
Quick LOOK PLOTS Of COUNT LAPIS ?S•0374-64& it 41 01120/76 $1131116fIJSAI	 1	 06121111 78-164A
PARSM	 StA1AT	 1. LAS/R Cuba ST1190 76-66OA-16
NASA LAS$I
	 DATA 70-064A-06A Do 0 06127178 •2121/11
SAO !Ail• eat& ON TAPS 76-464A
-GDO of S 06/27/10 12131171
616114% LASER x$1110 ► 	 IVA.	 DATA 76-1661-e&C to / 6?113110 N/IS/?I
R00/ y ► JK LA$EN 005EIAIIONS 14-0644-160 of 1 071:1176 11110/11
IAL)f EA6
	 S! ► HI	 1,	 S'GANft OAC11M6 $Vale" 11 - 166A-17
$-SANG 0414 71-1641-ILA of 4 66114176 10/CI/141
SRVLAO
	 05/14113 73-927A
CONNAT	 IRTLAO.CNIN VINICLE	 DISTUOD(TI13) 73-117A-42
SURMANT Of	 SBP.	 T




fast& Of	 lair r0010614PNS. M#Ic Mt 73-WA-17A la 1 IS/14173 S1/I1174
Gait%6126
	 SKTLAO.004ONAGBP14 CONTAN1M.(TO2S) 73-621A-65




uv SvtCTRA/IPA6ERT 41S 111W 73-627A-92A 116 `59 16/6S/73 61/11174
9611694	 SKVLAO.1-KAY	 $PICT.	 Tl ► OSC.(1954) 71-9274•IS
aE6.CONTBASt.369 614.•96.
	 7910 71-42TA-ISA in 1401 IS126173 01131171
Ill"	 INA69	 CATAL06	 tFIC)	 1601111" 79-42/A-094 or 1 IS/2$173 $1/3104
SILIC/l0
	
fRAMIS. 011I19AV	 -	 lifMN) 73-$274-ISC IM 700 IS/29/73 11/2!/13
%1LtC19O /1169	 0111.317	 1 73-•2/A-OS/ to 601 16114113 still/71 
NA(SU11%	 SKTL05,6MI7t LT. (O8ONA4►M	 ($152) 77-1214-N
NM11t	 L16M/	 CORONAGRAP$,-$SON ILN 73'12711 - 11& TO • $5126113 03/12/14
S919C /99	 rLA Rt	 6A	 it 	 1 7$-02111- 09 No 1 47/79113 011211,4
NoT9s	 S%VLAS.VV SC&N. ►OLTCMROP.	 (SISSA) 73-1276 - 16
SOLAR /UV DATA 04 /APL 73-62TA-Q&A -G 1163 IS/21171 Isffl/74
6BAt	 liVil	 R1CROOICN9 t2-0274-960 )0 3661 IS/29113 $2/94/?4
61611AL	 DATA ON MICRO#ICNE IS-6274-96C 11 93214 IS/29/73 $2194174
N l.o 111016	 RAS191	 DA T A 13 -02/A - 161 to 11 41121174 11129114
SUP9A PASTOR DATA ON TAP! 13-05111 - 164 DO 4 $1126174 11129114




M-ALPHA DATA ON 1!10 tILM 73-$27A-ISA No III 415120173 121/3/74
AIN N-AtPMA &$LAS IN 47 VOIMRI$ 13 -0274 - 199 GI 41 96120111 62/03114




	 4126LON 911/& oN	 TAPE 71- 6271 -011 to 2 63192/76 /211317\
916111lts *lost DATA N Fare 13- N /&-tit to 4 92/26114 03/26/74
916111116 &VOONAL Palo ON We VS-8111-1St of 14 OS114114 6013 174
AI46LON PNOT068APMS OM FILM 15-9211-966 TO Is$ 111/14/13 99101173
SIGNS. PU410611APM3 ON III" 75-1VA-991 TO as /1/11114 11131/74
rooloGeAPMs OF coat/ 9eaeuTla )3-92111-660 TO 191 It/99173 $11"17140102AL ".0103.
	 48-0) ON !ILO 73-12',A-004 t0 134 N/11/741 •2167114
AUIONAL PkOTOS.	 (COIN) ON FILM 73-127&-fow VO 134 99111173 I2/I7/71
13ul(T	 SKftis,Euv CORONA S-N9110.1Se121) 73-6214-10
SPO(110N4L/0441APM INAGIS ON 7110 73-1376-16& to 175$ 4141120/1$ 011311.4
SILIC/U 0414$	 OATA.Slf	 1 73-6274-199 to Fee 66111/15 11121174
#east
	
calat" ON 046TAPI 7S-1114-16C be I 15/31/13 41111114
It
f •
A	 SPACECRAFT NA PE LAUNCH DATE
	 • DATA
	 SET INFORMATIONA1ff••f Hf1f•flf Hfrirf•f Hf1f•fff•M Nrf••Hf•rH rrf Nrfff Hr•ff •11rr ♦ Nf• NSSOC	 1D -----------------------------------
• INVESTICATOP NAME EXPERIMENT NAME
	 • TIME SPAN
• DATA	 SET NAME	 • FORM QUANTITY OF DATA
1
FRAME CATALOG ON MICROFICHE 73-027A-100 FR 1 05/20/73 0031/74
HE 3	 SYNOPTIC MAPS, MARDCOPY 73-027A -101 B I 1 05/23/73 2/002/7•
TOUSEV SKYLAt•04EUY SPECTROGRAPH	 (Sells) 73-027A-11
SOLAR UV SPECTRA ON TOOK FILM 73-027A-110 IN 1600
FRAME "' IALO6 ON MAGNETIC TAPE 73-027A -11C DO 1 05/29/73 02/03/74
UN tERY00D SK YIAt.DUAL	 X-RAY	 TELESCOPE(S056) 73-027A-07 j
SOLAR X-RAY
	
IMAGES-OLACK/WHITE 73-027A-07A TO 6370
MAR X-RAY IMAGES-COLOR FILM 73-027A-070 EM 600
-_3
IDEA PRINTOUT ON MICROFILM 73-02TA-17C MP 50 05/29/73 02/05/74
OLACK+WNITE VERSION OF	 73-027A070 73-027A-07E TO 500
FRAME CATALOGS ON MICROFICHE 73-027A-07F FR 16 -
SELECTED	 FLAPE	 DATA.	 SET	 1 73-027A-076 IO 1295 06/15/73 01/21/74
SMM 02/14/80 80-014A
DE JAGER $MR. HARD
	
X -RAY IMAG I NG SPECTROM 60-014A-05
HARD	 X-RAY HIMSEI
	
`DRRAT DATA 00-114A-05A DD 2 06/29180 06/29/80 •
FROST $44,"AR0
	 R-RAY BURST	 S►ECi:MXOtS) /0-0144-06
PULSE HEIGHT SPECTROMETER DATA 80-014A-06A DD 3 06129/80 06/29/80 r
+
TANOPER6-MANSSEN SMM, UV SPECTROMETER/ ►OLA4IMETEP 80-014A-02 f
U.V. SPECTROMETER DATA 80-014A-02A oo 1 06/29/80 06/29/80
SMS
	 1 05/17!74 74-033A
NESS	 STAFF SMS	 1,SPIN-SCAN RADIOMETER(VISSR) 74-033A-01
VISSR	 ^16ITA ► DATA TAPES 74-033A-CIA DD 303 05/17/74 10/20/75
VISSR	 VISIBLE
	 IMAGERY, 76414	 FILM 74-033A-010 IM 1361 08/30/74 04/19/79
VISSR	 IR	 IMAGERY,	 7OR14	 FILM 74-033A-01C IN 2963 08/29/74 04/19179
AOIPS	 10	 +	 VISIBLE	 IMAGE
	 TAPES 74-03SA-010 Do 1291 05/17/74 09126/75
(DAM!	 VISIBLE
	 +	 IR IMAGE	 DATA 74-033A-OIE DD 786 05/17/74 09/ 06/74 J
SM5 2 02	 -1./75 75-OIIA
ME`_S STAFF SMS
	 •SPIN-SCAN RADIOMETER(VISSR) 75-O11A-04
VISSR DIGITAL
	
DATA	 TAPES 75-013A-84A DD 334 02/17/75 08/28/75
VISSR	 VISIBLE	 IMAGERY.	 70MM	 FILM 75-011A-049 IM 1.050 01119/79 021D1/bO -
WISSR	 10	 IMAGERY.	 70MM FILM 75-011A-04C 114 1750 04/19179 09/12179 -
AOIPS
	 (R	 +	 VISIBLE	 IMAGE	 TAPES 75-DIIA-04D DD 1162 08112/74 09/12/79
IDAMS
	 VISIBLE	 +	 1R	 IMAGE	 DATA 75-OIIA-04E Do 1630 02/06/75 07/24/75;
SOLRAD	 1 06/22/60 60-0078
FRIEDMAN SOLRAD 1.	 X-RAY AND L114AN ALPHA 60-0070-01
1-RAY 2 -6A, UV 1050 - 1350A 60-0078-CIA FR 1 06/22/60 11/01/60
SOLRAD	 7A 01/11/64 64-0010
KREPLIN SOLRAD	 7A.	 X -RAY	 (2-60A). UV	 DIET. 64-OOID-01
MACHINE	 RED.	 3 POINTS PER PASS 64-0010-OIA OD 1 01/12/64 00/31/64 -
HAND	 RED.	 1	 POINT	 PER PASS 64-0010-016 DD 1 01/11/64 02/03/65
SOLRAD	 70 03/09/65 65-016D
FRIED4A ?: SOLRAD 7B.X-RAV.UV
	 DET. 65-0160-01
PLOTS	 OF	 SOLAR	 X-RAY	 FLUXES 65-016^-OIA FR 1 03/10/65 10/31/65
TABLES
	 OF	 SOLAR X-RAY FLUXES 65-016D-016 fR 1 01/10/65 10/30/65 -
SOLIAD	 8 11/19165 65-093A -
KREPLIN SOLRAD B.SOLAR RADIATION 65-093A-01
1 MIN	 FLUX	 AVG	 FOR	 12	 DETECTORS 65-093A-O'.A OD 19 11127165 08/24/67 #
COMPACT	 AND	 EDITED	 1 MIN	 FLUX AVG 65-093A-018 to 1 11/27/65 08/24167 -
EDIT	 CARDS 65-09SA-CIC DO 1 11/19165 08/24167
STATION LIST.START/STOP
	 + PASS NO 65-0934-OID DO 1 11/27/65 06/23167
DAILY	 X-RAY
	 FLUXES	 IN PUBI.	 OPT. 65-093A-OIE FR 12/01/65 11/05/67 -
SOLRAD	 9 03/05/68 68-017A
KREPLIN SOLRAD 9,SOLAR RADIATION 68-O!7A-01
3 X-RAY
	 FLUXES+SKGMD VS	 TIME 68-017A-01A NO 2 03/14/68 12/31/71
HOURLY AVERAGES PUBLISHED
	 IN SGO 68-OITA-018 HI 533 02/01/69 04/24/74
3-CHANNEL X -RAY	 FLUXES IN PUB.RPT 68-017A-OIC FR 1 03/08/68 12/31/68
5-CHANNEL X-RAY	 FLUXES	 IN PUB.RPT 68-017A-01D FR 1 C1/01/69 11/02169
"EDUCED	 SOLAR	 X-RAY	 FLUXES	 (TAPE) 68-017A-Olt DO 36 0.1/14/68 09/30/72
SOLAR	 X -RAY	 FLUX	 P107S,	 FICHE 68-017A-DIF fR 70 olon" 70 04/30/74
SOLRAD	 10 07/08/71 71-OSBA
KREPLIN SOLAAD
	 10.SOLAR X-IAY-UVDETC T S 71-058A-01
SOLAR	 X-RAY
	 FLUX PLOTS
	 (FICHE) 71-05BA-01A FR is 01/01/72 06/30/73
SPUTNIK	 3 05/15/58 58-0040
UNKNOWN SPUTNIK	 1, BEACON 58-0048-12
TOTAL	 ELECTRON	 CONTENT 58-0048-12A FR 2 08/30/58 12/21/59
C-ARLETTE 02/06175 75-OIDA
STEPHANIDES STARLETTE,LASER	 CUBE	 SYSTEM 7S-Ol0A-01
NASA LASER	 DATA ON TAPE 75-O10A-OIA DO 86 04/01/75 11 / 30/80	 •
SAO LASER DATA ON TAPE 75-DIOA-018 DD 26 02/06/75 01/31/61
_
GERMAN LASER WEITZEL
	 STA.	 DATA 75-OICA-OIC DO 2 06/09/77 09/25/78
KOOTWIJK	 LASER OBSERVATIONS 75-01OA-OID OD 1 04/01/79 10/31/80
STY P78-2 01/30/79 79-007A -
FENNELL SIP P78-2,SC
	 SHIM	 FLD/SARSO-402-2 79-007A-0F.
SL2-3	 PLASMA DATA 79-DOTA-06A DO 2 02/18179 04/03/79	 -





	 +	 IONS 79-007A-12A DD 1 03/22/79 04/01/79	 f
SURVEYOR	 1 05/30/66 66-045A
SHOEMAKER SURVEYOR	 1.	 TELEVISION 66-045A-01
PHOTOS,ORIGINAL
	
701414 66-045A-OIA IM 11000
PHOTOS.PROCESSED	 35144 66-045A-OlY 10 178 06/03/66 07/13/66
CATALOG OF	 TV PICTURES,
	 M/FICHE 66-045A-01C FR 7 06/02/66 07/13/66
TELEVISION PHOTOS.
	 MOSAIC 415 66-Ot5A-010 YG 334 06/02/66 07/13/66
TVIO 66-045A-OlE MP 3 06/02/66 09/18/66
SURVEYOR 3 04/17/67 67-035A
SHOEMAKER SURVEYOR	 3,TELEVISIC4 67-035A-01
PHOTOS,ORIGINAL
	
TORN 67-03SA-01A 114 6315
PHOTOS,PROCESSED	 3514M 67-035A-0113 10 126
PHOTOS,MOSAIC	 415 67-035A-01D VG 60
TVID 67-035A-Olf DD 1 04/20/67 05/03/67
PHOTOS,ORIG	 70RM REGENERATED 67-035A-OIF IM 6315
SUNSET	 SEQUENCE	 OF LUNAR	 1ST	 DAY 67-035A-016 IP 130
TVID	 ON MICROFILM 67-035A-CIH MP 1 04/20/67 05/03/67
SHOEMAKER SURVEYOR	 S,SURFACE	 SAMPLER-PHOTO 67-035A-02
ANIMATED	 FILM SEQUENCE 67-035A-02A IP 50
SURVEYOR	 5 09/08/67 67-084A
SHOEMAKER SURVEYOR	 5,	 TELEVISION 67-084A-Oi
40
9+	 SPACECRAFT	 NAME LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 SET INFORMATION
................................................................•.......... NSSDC	 lD
-----------------------------------
•	 INVESTIGATOR	 NAME EXPERIMENT	 NAME	 • TIME SPAN
• DATA SET NAME	 • FORM QUANTITY OF DATA
PHOT05.04161NAL	 70411 6'7-084A-01A in 18006
PHOTOS.PROCESSED 35MM 67-086A-010 10 57
ATLAS OF TELEVISION MOSAICS 67-086A-01C FR 7
PANORAMIC MOSAICS 67 -084A -010 V6 237
TVID 67-006A-011 DD 1 09/12/67 09/26/67
PMOTOS.ORIG ?ORR A W NENATEO 67-086A-OlE IM 18006
TELEVISION ATLAS	 MOSAICS	 4-15-I01 V-080-016 V6 173
TVID ON MICROFILM 67-064A-0100 or 1 09/11/67 12/17/67
TURKEVICN SURVEYOR 5, ALPHA SCATTER 67-006A-02
ALPHA SCATTER DATA	 CRAG TAPES) 67-084A-02A DO 3 09/09/67 09/26/67





	 7004 67-112A-Q1A IN 29916
PHOTOS.PROCESSED 35MM 67-112A -010 10 325
PMOTOS.MOSAIC 6X5 67-112A-010 16 350
TVID 67-112A-016 OP 1 11/10167 11/24/97
PMOTOS.ORIG	 7004 REGENERATED 67-112A-ILF IM 29916
TVID	 ON MICROFILM 67-112A-016 4P 1 11/10/67 11/24167
TURKEVICN SURVEYOR 6.AL ►MA	 SCATTER 67-112A-02
ALPHA SCATTER DATA	 (MA6 TAPE) 67-112A-02A DD 1 11/10/67 11/19/67
SURVEYOR	 7 01/07/68 68-601A
SCOTT SURVEYOR	 7.	 RICH.	 SURFACE	 SAMPLER 68-DOIA-02
SfC SAMPLA MIN CURRENT 68-OO1A-02A MO 1 01/11/66 01/22166
SHOEMAKER SURVEYOR	 ?.SURFACE SAMPLER -PHOTO b8-OOlA-01
PHOTOS.ORIGIMAL	 70RM 68-GOIA-NIA IM 20961 01/10/68 02/21/68
PMOTOS.PROCESSED	 3500M 68-OO1A-010 10 73
PNOTJS.MOSAIC 615 68-OOIA-010 Y6 246
TVID 68-OOIA-011 DO 1 01/101bb 01/21168
PMOTOS.01I6	 TORN REGENERATED 68-OCIA-OIF IN 20961
TVID	 ON	 MICROFILM 68-001A-016 MP 1 01110168 02/16/68
TURKEVICN SURVEYOR	 T.	 ALFA	 SCAT.	 SURF.	 ANAL 68-OO1A-03
ALPHA SCATTER DATA	 (MA6 TAPES) 68-001A-03A DD 2 01/10/60 01/23/68
SYNCO14	 3 8119/66 64-047A
DAROSA SVNCOM	 3.	 (RADIO	 BEACON) 64-047A-01
TEC.PLOTS	 .	 TABULATIONS 64-047A-016 FR 2 09/20/66 07/16/66
TELSTAR	 I J1110162 62-029A
bROWN TELSTAR	 1.CHARGED	 PARTICLES 62-029A-01
BESTS	 TAPES 62-029A-OIA OD 5 07/10162 02/21/63
TELSIAR	 2 05/07/65 63-013A
NROWN TELSTAR	 2.CHARGED	 P1RT 63-013A-01
6ESTS	 TAPES 63-013A-OSA DO 8 05/07/63 05/07/65
TIP	 1 09/02/72 72-Ob9A
POTE14RA TRIAD.	 TRIAXIAL	 fLUXGATE	 MAGNTMTR 72-069A-01




BARKSDALF TIROS	 2.SCANNING	 RADIOMETER 60-016A-C
FINAL	 MET.	 RADIATION	 TAPES 60-016A-02A DD 126 11/23/60 06/13/61
CAT	 OF	 METRO	 RADIATION DATA.FICHE 60-016A,028 FR 7 11/23/b0 06/13/61
11405
	 3 07/12/61 61-017A
RAD05 TINOS	 3.SCANNING	 RADIOMETER 61-017A-03
FINAL	 PET. RADIATION	 TAPES 61-DITA-03A DO 74 07/12/61 10/01/61
CAT	 OF	 METRO	 RADIATION	 OATA.FICHE 61-017A-038 FR 8 07/12/61 09/30/61
SUOMI TIROS	 3,	 OMNI	 RADIOMETER 61-01TA-01
OMNIDIRECTIONAL	 RADIOMETER	 TAPES 61-017A-OIA DD 5 07/12/61 10/20/61
TIROS	 4 02/08/62 62-002A
BARKSDALF TINOS	 •.SCANNING	 RADIOMETER b2-002A-03
FINAL	 MET.	 RADIATION	 TAPES 62-002A-03A DD 132 02/08/62 06/30/62
RAP
	
DATA	 CATALOG .	 USERS	 RAN.FICH b2-002A-030 FR 5 02/08/62 06/30/62
Suomi TIROS	 4.	 OMNI	 RADIOMETER 62-002A-01
OMMIDIRECTIONAL	 RADIOMETER	 TAPES b2-002A-NIA DO 10 02/08/62 06/28/62
RADIANCE	 VALUE	 TAPES 62-002A-01H DO 2 02/08162 06/10/62
TIROS	 7 06/19/63 63-024A
BARkSDALt TIROS	 7.SCANHING	 RADIOMETER 63-024A-02
FINAL	 MST.	 RADIATION	 TAPES 63-024A-02A DO 692 06/19163 06/191LEI
TINOS	 7	 RADIATION	 DATA	 CAT.	 FICHE 63-024A-029 fa 16 06119/63 06/19/65
BRACE 11405	 ?,ELECTROSTATIC	 PROBE 63-024A-03
LANGMUIR	 PROBE	 DENSITY	 DATA 63-026A-03A MO 1 06/19/63 07/09/63
SuONI TIROS	 7,	 OMNI	 RADIOMETER 63-026A-01
OMNIDIRECTIONAL	 RADIDNETE n 	 T1.-ES 63-026A-DIA DO 9 06119/63 08129/63
TRANSIT	 2A 06/22/60 60-007A
UNKNOWN TRANSIT	 2A.	 IONOSPHERIC	 BEACON 60-007A-03
PLOTS OF
	
TLC	 VS	 TIME	 NEAR STNFORD 60-007A-03A fR 1 07/23/60 10113160
TRANSIT	 4A 06/29/61 bl-015A
UNKNOWN TRANSIT	 4A,	 IONOSPHERIC	 BEACON 6'-01SA-03
IONOSPHERIC	 TOTAL	 ELECTRON	 CONTNT 61-015A-03A NO 1 09/13/61 12/26/61
TIC	 •	 SLAB	 TH	 OVER	 BANGKOK 61-015A-03H Fit 2 03/25/64 12/19166
VANGUARD	 1 01/11/58 56-0028
,ACCNIA VANGUARD	 1.	 AT1405	 DRAG	 Of NSITY 56-0020-0:
ATMCS	 DRAG	 DEN	 ?ARLES 58-00Y0-02A FR 6 05/17/58 10/23/61
VANGUARD	 2 02/17/59 59-GOIA
JACCHIA VANGUARD	 2.ATMOS	 DRAG	 DENSITY 59-OCIA-02
ATMUi	 DRAG
	
DEN	 TABLES 59-OOIA-02A FR 13 13/07/59 01/16/70
VANGUARD
	 3 09/18/59 59-007A
NEPPNEN VANGUARD	 3.PROT	 PRLC MAGNETOMETER 59-007A-01
SCALAR	 PAbNETIC	 FIELD	 VAL.ON	 TAPE 59-007A-OU DO 1 09/18/59 12111/59
SCALAR	 MAG.FIELO	 VAL.IN	 PUB.DOC. 59-007A-CIO FR 3 09/19/59 12/11/59





DEN	 TABLES 59-007A -064 FR 6 09/21/59 09/21/62
VELA	 3A 07/20/65 65-OSSA
BAMt VELA	 3A.ELFCT'Sf	 AMALY	 .	 GM	 TUBES 65-058A-04
SOLAR	 GFOPMYS	 DATA	 PBLSO	 SOLAR	 WD 65-05AA-04A AT 17 01/01169 05121170
3HR	 AV-OIN.VEL.	 DIN,	 TEMP.1965-67 65-058A-046 MO 1 07/26/65 12106167
CAKD	 IMAGE	 NAG	 TAP	 VERSION OF	 040 65-05BA-04C DO 1 07/26/65 12/06/67
vtLA	 3H 07/20/65 65-058b
BAMI VELA	 SB.ELFCT'ST	 ANALY	 •	 GM	 YUu.ES b5- 0S4P-04







•	 S►ACEC pI1i MAME LAUNCH OAIE	 • DATA	 SET ORMATION
-
W }
•••••.•••••••••••••.......... •••••••••••.................... 4.444...•.•••.• MSSDC
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• INVESTIGATOR NAME EXPERIMENT	 NAME	 • 1104E SPAN
• DATA SET NAME	 • FORP OUANTIIV OF DATA
SOLAR 6EOPNVS DATA PBLSO SOLID WO 65-0506-046 BT 17 01/01/69 05/21/70
CARD	 IMA6E	 MA 	 TAP Vf.I S10M Oi	 044 601-OSBB-04C 00 1 07/26/i5 12/06/61
VELA	 5A 05123169 69-0460
SAME VELA SA,ELECINOSTATIC ANALYZER 69-0460-05
SOLAR6EOPHYS DATA PB150 SOLAR NO 69-0460-05A BY 31 09114/69 04111172
CHAMBERS VELA 5A.SOL X-RAYS.4 BANDS	 .S-I OA 69-H66-62
3-CHANNEL SOLAR R-RAV ATLAS 69-0466-02A 61 3 05/27169 05115/70
VELA	 58 05123169 69-046E a
DAME VELA 5B.ELECTROSiAT It	 ANALYZER 69-046[-OS 3
SOLAR 6EOPMYS DATA PBLSO SOI Ap NO 60 -046E -OSA 81 33 09/14/69 06/12172
CHAMBERS VELA SB,SOL X-RAYSr4 BANDS 	 .5-604 69-046f-02
3-CHANNEL SOLAR X-RAT ATLAS 69-0.6E-02A B1 5 05127/69 05/15110
VELA	 6A 04/08/70 70-021A
CHAMBERS VELAiA,SOI X R:VS,4 BANDS .S-60A 70-021A-02 -_
3-CNAIlkEI SOLAR	 X-RAV ATLAS 70-027A-02A B1 2 04/11170 01/01111
VELA	 6B 04/08/70 70-0278
CHAMBERS VELA 60.SOL X-RAT5,4 BANDS 	 .5-60A 70-0278-02
3-CHANNEL SOLAR X-RAY ATLAS 70-0276-02A 81 2 04/11/10 01/01/11
VIKING I LANDER 08/20/75 75-0150
BIEMANN VIKING 1 LANDER, MOLEC. ANALYSIS 75'0750-04





SPECTRA 75-01St-046 00 1 -
NAR6R:VE5 VIKING 1	 LANDER. MAGNETIC PRO/. 75 -0I C-30
INDEX
	 OF	 MAGNET	 IMAGES ON Fl/FICHE 75-07SC-l0A FR 1 07/207?6 10/06/76




SANMEI	 TE14P •VCTRY.D IS	 TIME-LIST 75-075C-07A MP 807 07/20/76 05/16177
VECTOR	 Nl ND/TEMP VS	 TIME(SEC )PLTS 75-07St-078 MP 17 07/20/76 07/20/78
VECTOR WINO/TEMP VS	 T1:E(H 
IS, 
PLTS 75-0750-OTC MP 5 07/20/76 08/29176
METEOROLOGY PRESSURE TAPE T5-07SC-OLD DD 1 07/21/76 11/05/76
METEOROL061 WND T MP TA ►E ^5-075C -07E DD 1 07/19/76 09/02/76
DAILY	 PLOTS Of	 W.0 TM► • PRESSURE 75-0730-071 MP 1 07/20/76 09/01/76
PRINTED PAE SS
	 •	 WINOTMP	 CATALOG 75-OTSC-076 MP 1 07/20/16 10/18/76
WIND	 AND TEMPERATURE CATALOG 75-075C-01N DD 1 07/21/76 09 /14/7tl
KLEIN VIKING 1	 LANDER, BIOLOGY 75-075C-03
611,	 LRr	 AND PR	 MEAS URE41 15-075(-03F MP 13 07/20/76 05130/77
MICHAEL,
	 JR. VIKING 1	 LANDER, p AD10 SCIENCE 75-075C-11
RANGE	 • DOPPLER DATA 75-075C-118 DO 2 06/20/76 01/28/77
HUTCH VIKING	 1	 LANDER,LANDER	 114AGING 75-075E-06
B/W LANDER PRESS RELEASE PHOTOS 75-075C-06A YG 14
COLOR	 LANDER PRESS RELEASE 	 PHOTOS 15-075C-060 VG 12
TOR B/W PHOTD6R APHY 7,5-0750-06C lY b27 07/20/76 11/01/77
EDA 0/WPHOTOGRAPHY 15-075C-06D IV 729 07/20/76 11/02176
PiCTUAI	 CAT OF	 PA IPIE MISSION EDR 75-075C-06E FR 5
TOR
	 COLOR	 PHOTOGRAF,4 Y 75-0750-06F ZY 59 07122176 11103/76
LANDER H1 -RES MOSAICS 75-075E-06H YI 16
LANDER DONUT PROJECTION IMAGE 75-075C-061 TI 4 08/09/76 08/19/76
MUTT I-CE-LABEL	 LANDER PHOTOS 75-075C-06J IV 2 03/11/77 03/12/77
TOR- IPL	 PRIME .I
	
1.0. CATALOG 75-075C-06K FR 3
CATALOG OF	 PRIMARY TOP COL	 IMAGES 75-07SC-06L FR 1
HI-RE S MOSAIC	 INDEX	 •	 DESCR1PT10N TS-075C -0604 NP 1
PRIME,	 EXT,	 CON1	 M15510N	 PiC	 CAT 7S-075C-06N FR 66
EON
	
IMAGE	 DATA ON TAPE 75-075C-060 DO 90 07120176 08/08/78
HIGH	 RESOLUTION MOSAIC 75-0?SC-O6P DO 16
STEREO M1GH RESOLUTION 15-01St-060 DD 8
STEREO 0405:IGS 75-07SC-060 TI 32
RANGE	 OATASET	 OVERLAYS DATA 75-075C-06K D0 9
NIER VIKING	 1	 LANDER, ATMOSPH.	 STRUCT. 75-OTSC-02
AT040S TEMP	 • PRESS
	
LSTNGS, MFICM 75-075C-02A FR 1 07/20/76 07/20/76
HIER VIKING	 1	 LANDER, ATMOSPH. CORP. 15-075E-12
NEUT.	 ATHOS.	 MASS	 SPECTRA ON	 FILM 75-07SC-12A MP 1 07/20176 07/2006
TABLES OF	 M,S.	 CUIREHIS ON	 FILM 75-07SC-128 MP 1 07/20/76 07/20/76
NIER V1KiN6	 1	 LA NIER, 1ON05PN ER IC POP 75-075(-14
EXP.TWAJECI.-ATTITUDE 	 DATA:	 TAPE 75-075C_I 4A DO 1 07/20/76 07/20/76
IPA
	
ION-ELECTRON DATA ON TAPE 75-075C-148 DD 1 07/20/76 07/20/76
RPA	 10N-ELECT.	 DATA ON	 301:04	 FILM 15-075C-14C MO 2 0712^176 07/20/76
SHOR/MILL VIKING	 1	 LANDER, PLAYS I[A ► ► p 0► . 75-07SC-01
PM1511AL	 PROPERTIES	 REPORTS 75-0750-01A FR 2
TOULMIN, 3RD VlK1NG	 1	 LAN DE 1,INORG.0 HE04.I LAVE ST 75-01St-13
SPECTRA	 PLOTS
	
ON M/iI CITE 75-075C -13A FR 18 07/20/76 11/03/76
COMMAND, SPECTRA,
	
TEMP HIST M74PE 15-G75C-13E DO 3 07/20176 10/29/76
COMMAND
	
HISTORY	 ON M'F1CHE 75-07SC-13F IN 1
TEMPERATURE
	
HIS700T ON :'FICHE 75-0750-13G FR 20
VIKING	 1	 ORBITER 08/20/75 75-075A
PARR VIKING
	 1	 ORBITER,	 114AGERY 75-075A-01 •
PRESS	 RELEASE	 PHOTOGRAPHY 75-075A-OlA YG 50
RECTI-LI Mf AR 	 OAB I TAL	 PH 	 IO GIAPHY 75-075A-018 TV 31510 11/20/76 08/15/80
ORTMOGI APHIC ORBITAL PHOTOGRAPHT 75-07SA-01C 1V 14953 07/23/76 05/13/77
COLOR PRESS	 RELEASE	 PHOTOGRAPHY 75-075A-OID VG 7
SEDI	 SUPPORT	 DATA ON MICROFILM 75-07SA-01E MP 4 06/23176 09/20/76
B/W MOSAICS 75-OTSA-OIF U6 350
PAIRS	 5X5-1NCH	 FILM 75-07SA-DIN UV 2b 06/23/76 04/22/77	 -
INDEX 0Y LAT/LON ANO	 0	 DEG BOX 75-07SA-011 MP 1
MOSAIC	 SU:MARY	 AN5	 INDEX, M/FICHE 7S-075A-CIJ MP I
(NDEX	 TO PNOB0	 DEIMOS.	 StAN 75-0754-01K MP 1
RECT	 •	 OR1HO	 INDEX BY	 ROLL	 FILE 75-0754-01L FI 4
LIST	 OF	 IMAGESPY OP:D,	 LAT/LONG 75-075A°OLM MP 1
IPL	 PRUCESSED	 PHOTOGRAPHY 75-075A-DIN UV 300 11/Ob/76 03/26/79
PRIME.	 ERi,	 CONt	 MISSION	 PIC	 CAT 75-I 75A-010 FR 503IF,
	
PROCESSED	 COLOR	 PH070 GIAPHY 75-075A-01P IT 13 07/30/76 07/30/76
USGS	 COLOR	 PHO'OMOSAICS 75-7154-010 11 94
USGS PHOTOMOSAICS	 504 75-07SA-OIR TI 175
USGS PHOTOMJSAICS	 7.50 75-075A-01S rl 114
SEDI QUAD/SUBOUAD PLOTS 75-015A-011 FR 73
MARS	 iN	 3D,MOVIEFILM 75-075:-01' fP 900
FARMER VIKING	 1	 OR8ItER,	 SPF CI RONf ZEN 75-0754-03
4::
k•	 ^
•	 SPACECRAFT NAME LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 SET INFORMATION
••••••••••.•••••••••••u•••• u•••••••••••u•••••u••u•••••••••••u•••••••• NSSOC	 1D
-----------------------------------
•	 INVESTIGATOR NAME EAPERIMENT	 NAME	 • TIME SPAN
i	 • DATA SET NAME
	 • FORM QUANTITY OF BATA
-^ NANO RAG DATA TAPE 75-0734-03A 00 95 06 /18/76 02/05/79
E OBSERVATION DIRECTORY 75-071SA-036 DO 1
E	 KIEFFER VIKING I	 ORBITER,	 MADIONETEA 75-075A-02
DECAL19RATED 1NIN DATA ON MAGTAPE 75-07SA-02A DO 34 86/22/76 02/23/)9
MICHAEL,	 JR. VIKING	 I	 ORBITEQ,RA010 SCIENCE 75-0754-04
` 381NNE RELAY LINR 75-675A-04A N ► 1 07/21/76 18/04/76




t	 ANDERSON VIKING 2 LANDER,	 SEISMOLOGY 75-083C-08
SEISMIC DATA PROGRAM TAPE 75-0BSC-04A DD 1
SEISMIC	 FOR-2
	
TAPES 75-943C-060 Di 113 09103/76 03129178
• SEISMOGRAM RECORDS
	 SOL	 1-8 11'1101 )S-O83C0-08 M► 1 09/04/76 091111)6
BIEMANN VIKING 2 LANDER, no 	 ANALYSIS 75-OBlC-04
GCF)S	 SOIL	 ANALYSIS	 FL16NT	 DATA 75-0830-04A DD 2
SOIL	 ANALYSIS
	
MASS	 SPECTRA 75-083C-049 DD 1
HARGRAVES VIKING 2 LANDER, MAGNETIC PROP. 75-0830-10
INDEX OF MAGNET	 IMAGES	 ON N/FICHE 75-083C-IOA IN 1 09/03/76 10/31/76
MAGNET	 IMAGES ON ROLL FILM 75-0630-108 UT 47 09/03176 10133176
NESS VIKING 2 LANDER. METEOROLOGY 75-083[-07
SANNET	 TERP•VCTR WNO US	 TIME-LIST 75-083C-07A IN 1762 11/17/76 02/11/78
VECTOR	 WIND/TEMP VS	 TIME(1EC)PLTS 75-083[-078 M► 20 09/03/76 15117179
VECTOR	 WIND/TER ► VS	 TIME(NRS)PLTS 7S-083C-07C RP 1 09/03/7G 05116179
METEOROLOGY PRESSURE TAPE 75-093C-070 OD 1 07121/76 11105176
- METEOROLOGY WNDYMP TAPE 75-083C-071 DO 1 07/19176 09102/76
DAILY PLOTS Of	 WNDTRP 4 PRESSURE 75-083C-01F MP 1 07/20/16 09/29/76
-,.. PRINTED PRESS
	 • WNDTN► CATALOG 75-083C-076 MP 1 09/04/76 11/03076
WIND AND TEMPERATURE CATALOG 75-083C-O7H DD 1 09/04/76 12/04/78
t'-
	KLEIN VIKING 2 LANDER. BIOLOGY 75-083[-03
GEM,	 LR, AND PR REAS I)RENENTS 75-083C-03F MP 11 09/04/76 05129177
MICHAEL,	 JR. VIKING	 2 LANDER, RADIO	 SCIENCE 75-083C-ll
- RANGE •	 DOPPLER DATA 75-083C-118 DD 2 09105/76 01/29/77
HUTCH VIKING	 2 LANDER, LANDER IMAG! ' 75-083C-06
_ PRESS-RELEASE
	
B/W PHOTOS 7S-083C-06A UG 11
PRESS-RELEASE
	 COLOR	 PNO'r` 15-083C-068 VG 3
104	 LA NDEN
	
IRA GING PRODUCTS	 51112 75-0830-06C TY 879 09/03/76 06/07/77
EOM LANDER	 IMAGES ON 5-INCH POS 75-08SC-060 lY 1138 09/03/76 11/05/76
PICTURE	 CAT Of	 PRIME MISSION FOR 13-081C-06E IN 6_
?OR	 COLOR	 IMAGES	 5XI2-INCH 75-093C-06F IT 47 09105/76 11105/76
LANDER	 HI-NES MOSAICS 75-083C-06H TI 24
LANDER DONUT PR OJE[YI ON 	 IMAGE 75-083C-061 T! 6 09/21/)6 IO/07/76
- RULTI-CE-LABEL
	
LANDER PHOTOS 75-083[-06) lY 2 06/02/77 06/02/77




	 IMAGES 75-083C-06L FR 1
HI-RES MOSAIC
	 INDEX	 4 DESCRIPTION 75-0830-0611 MP 1 10/04/77 10/23/77
PRIME,	 EXT, CONY MISSION ► IC	 [AT 75-083C-06N IN 59
EDR	 IMAGE	 DATA	 ON TAPE 75-083[-060 00 87 09/02/76 05116/78
HIGH RESOLUTION MOSAIC 75-0830-06P 00 24
STEREO	 HIGH	 RESOLUTION 75-083C-060 DD 12
STEREO MOSAICS 75-083C-06R Y1 34







MFICH 75-063C-02A FR 1 09/03/76 09/03/76
NIER VIKING	 2	 LANDER.	 A11105 P H.	 CORP. 75 - 083[ - 12
NEUT.	 AIMOS. MASS
	
SPECTRA ON	 FILM 75-093C-12A MP 1 09/03/76 09/03/76
TABLES	 OF	 M.S.CURRENTS ON	 FILM 75-063C-128 MP 1 09/03176 09/03/76




	 TAPE 75-083C-14A 1, 1 09/03/76 09/03/76
RPA	 ION-EIFCTRON DATA ON 	 TAPE 75-083C-148 DO 1 09103/76 09103/76
RPA	 ION-ELECT.	 DATA ON
	 35HO	 FILM 75-083[-14[ NO 2 09103/76 09/03116





REPO4T5 73-083C-OlA FR 3
TOULMIN,	 3RD VIKING	 2	 LANDER , IMO AG . C NE" . IN VEST 75-083[-13
SPECTRA	 PLOTS	 ON M/F1CNE 75-003C-13A IN 6 09/05176 11/09176
^- COMMAND.	 SPECTRA,	 TEMP MIST	 NTAPE 75-083C-13F OD ! 09/03/76 11/01/76
COMMAND HISTORY ON R'F1CHE 75-083C-13F OR 2
TEMPERATURE	 HISTORY ON M'FICNE 75-083C-136 IN 14
VIKING	 2	 ORBITER 09/09/75 75-063A
LARK VIKING	 2	 ORBITER,	 E 0 4GERY 75-083A-01
PRESS
	
RELEASE	 PHOTOGRAPHY 75-063A-OIA UG 10
8/W	 MOSAICS 75-083A-018 U6 237
RECTILINEAR ORBITAL	 PNCTOGRA ►HT 75-083A-010 TV 20708 08/12/76 06/24/78
ORTHOGRAPHIC ORBITAL PHOTOGRAPHY 75-083A-0IE TV 9649 08/12/76 11/27/77
STEREO PAIRS SXS-INCH	 FILM 75-083A-OSF UV 24 09/22/76 04/24/77
SEDR SUPPORT DATA 0% MICROFILM 75-083A-016 RP 2 08/11/•, 01/23/78
INDEXES
	 OF	 DATA ON MICROFILM 75-083A-01N NP 1
NOSAIC	 SUMMARY	 AND	 IN0E1.	 R/FILM 75-083A-011 MP 1
INDEX	 TO PHOTOS, DEIMOS,	 STAR 75-083A-SIJ HP I
RECT	 • ORTHO	 INDEX BY ROLL
	
FILE 75-083A-01K IN 4
PRIME,	 EXT.	 CONT	 MISSION	 ► IC	 CAT 75-083A-OIL IN 933 08105/76 02/02/77
LIST	 OF	 IMAGES	 BY QUAD,	 LAT/LONG 75-083A-010 MP 1
IPL	 PROCESSED PHOTOGRAPHY 75-083A-01N TV 300 11/24/76 07/05/76
I ►L PROCESSED	 COLOR PHOT06RAPHY 75-083A-010 ;Y 26 11/04/76 05/30/77
- _ COLOR	 PRESS RELEASE	 ►HOTOGNA ►HT 75-083A-D.P VG I
USGS PHOTO MOSAICS
	 54 75-063A-010 YI 175
USGS	 PHOTOMOSAICS
	 7.57 75-083A-014 T1 112
SEDR QUAD/SURQUAD PLOTS 15-083A-OIS IN 73
MANS
	 IN	 30,	 ROVIEFILM 75-083A-OIT EP 900
FARMER VIKING	 2	 ORBITER,	 SPECTROP1114 75-083A-03
HARD	 NAG	 DATA	 TAPE 75-083A-03A DD 25 07/31/76 07/24/78
KIEFFER VIKING	 2	 ORBITER.	 RADIOMEIER 75-OSSA-02
OECALItIRATED	 IRTR	 DATA	 ON	 MAGTAPE 75-083A-02A DD 20 08/11/16 07124/78
MICHAEL.	 JR. VIKING	 2	 ORBITER,RADIO	 SCIENCE 75-061A-04
381	 MHI	 RELAY	 LINK 75-063A- 04A MP 1 07/21/76 10/04/76
ACCELERATION	 LISTS	 AND	 PLOTS 75-OB)A-04F MP 1 10/00/77 07/00/78
vOYAGFR	 1 09/05/77 77-054A
BRIDGE VOYAGER	 1,	 FARADAY	 CUP	 DEIFCTONS 77-084A-06
PLASMA	 JUPITER	 SURNARY	 TAPES	 (HG) 77-084A-06A DO 7 03/02/79 03/24/79
43
•	 SPACECRAFT NAME LAUNCH DATE	 • DATA	 SET INFORMATION
••..••••••••rrur•u •4••••.••uru•••••••••.••u•••r a •••u ••••r•urrr u••• M550C	 ID -----------------------------------
• INVESTIGATOR NAME EXPERIMENT	 NAME	 • TIME SPAN
• DATA SET NAME	 • FORM QUANTITY Of DATA
PLASMA JUPITER	 SUMMARY TAPES	 (S3) 77-084A-066 DO 3 03/02/79 03/16179
BROADFOOT VOYAGER 1, UV SPECTROMETER 77-084A-04
UV SPECTRAL DATA RECORDS 77-084A-04A DD 1 02124179 02/24/79
NANEL VOYAGER 1,	 IN	 INTER F EROMETER 77-064A -03
JUPITER	 IRIS MERGED DATA ON TAPES 77-084A-03A DD 9 02102/79 02106/79
KR1M'GIS VOYAGER 1.PART.ANALVIR/TELESCO ►E 77- 084A -07
LOW ENERGY CHARGED PART.	 S-AVGD 77- 084A-07A DO 14 01101/79 12/30/79
LOW ENERGY	 CHARGED PART. T-AVGD 77-084A-0713 DO 4 09/07177 02/24/79
NESS VOYAGER	 1, FLUIGATE MAGNETOMETEAS 77-084A-05
MAGNET. JUPITER SUMMARY	 (NG COON) 77-084A-05A DD 7 02/26/79 03124/79
MAGNET.	 JUPITER SUMMARY	 (S3 COON) 77-064A-058 DO 3 03102/79 03/16/79
SCARF VOYAGER	 1.PLASMA WAVE	 (.01-56KNX) 77-084A-13 •
24 MR PLASMA WAVE PLOTS, NFILM 77-084A-13A MO 1 01119/79 04119/79
SMITH VOYAGER 1.	 IMAGING 77-084A-01
PRESS RELEASE COL PHOTOS 77-084A-OIA IG 109 01/09179 03/06/79
SYSTEMATIC	 OTIS	 IMAGES 77-084A-0113 IV 14615 01/04/79 03/11179
PRESS RELEASE B/W PHOTOS 77-064A-OIC VG 109 04/20/79 04120/79
VOYAGER INDEX ON NFILM 77-084A-010 MP 1
PICTURE	 CATALOG ON MICROFICHE 77-084A-OIE FR 365
VOYAGER BLACK AND WN17E MOSAICS 77-084A-Olf UG 39
VOYAGER COLOR MOSAICS 77-084A-016 It 1
IMAGERY	 OF	 SATURN'S	 SATELLIES 17-084A-CIH VG 60
TYLER VOYAGER 1,	 CONERNT S,X BAND RADIO 77-064A-02
COMPLEX ENVELOPE OCCULTATION SIGN 77-064A-02A DD 7 03/05/79 03/05/79
MERGED OCCULTATION DATA 77-084A-028 DO 1 03/05/79 07110179
VOGT VOYAGER	 1,	 COSMIC RAY TELESCOPE 77-Ob4A-08
JUPITER	 FLUX TIME-HISTOAV RECORDS 77-084A-06A OD 1
WARWICK VOYAGER 1,	 LF	 OF RCVR(.02-40MNI) 77-084A-10
LOW BAND DYNAMIC SPECTRA PLOTS 77-084A-10A MP 1 09105117 12131179
HIGH BAND DYNAMIC	 SPECTRA PLOTS 77-064A-106 MP 1 02/01/79 04/29/79
PLANETARY RADIO ASTRONOMY DATA 77-064A-10C DD 4 09105/77 03131/80
VOYAGER 2 08/20/77 77-076A
BRIDGE VOYAGER	 2,	 FARADAY	 CUP DETECTOR 77-016A-06
PLASMA	 JUPITER	 SUMMARY TAPES	 (146) 77-076A-06A DD 15 06119/79 08/12/79
PLASMA JUPITER SUMMARY TAPES	 (S3) 77-076A-069 DO 9 07/04/79 08/12/79
BROADFOOT VOYAGER 2,	 UV SPECTROSCOPY 77-076A-04
UV SPECTRAL DATA RECORDS 77-076A-04A DD I
HANEL VOYAGER 2,	 IN	 INTERFEROMETER 77-076A-03
JUPITER	 IRIS MERGED	 DATA ON	 TAPES 77-076A-03A DO 6 06/20/79 07/17/79
KRIMIGIS VOYAGER 2,	 PART ANALYZER/TELESCOP 77-076A-07
LOW ENERGY	 CHARGED PART. S-AVGD 77-076A-07A DD 7 07/03/79 07/26/79
LOW ENERGY	 CHARGED PART.	 T-AVGD 77-076A-078 DD 1 06109!79 07104/79
LANE VOYAGER 2.PHOTOPOLARIPE/ER 77-076A-11
PHOTOPOLARIMETER JUPITER ENC	 DATA 77-076A-11A DD 1 06/26/79 07/10/79
NESS VOYAGER 2,	 FLUXGATE MAGNETOMETER I7-076A-05
MAGNET. JUPITER	 SUMMARY	 (H6	 COON) F7-076A-05A DD 15 06/20/79 08/Ob/79
MAGNET.	 JUPITER SUMMARY	 (S3	 COOP) 77-076A-056 DO 9 07/04/79 Ob/12/79
SCARF VOYAGER	 2.PLASNA WAVE(.01-56 KNI) 77-076A-13
24-HA PLASMA WAVE	 PLOTS, NFILM 77-076A-13A MO 1 05/25/79 08/2317#
SMITH VOYAGER 2,	 IMAGING 77-076A-01
PRESS-RELEASE	 B/W PHOTOS 77-076A-OIA Yu 51 02/08/7b 02/OE/78
-RESS-RELEASE	 COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY 77-076A-018 VG 37 06/25/79 07/10/79
VOYAGER	 INDEX	 ON MFILM 77-0160-OIC MP 1
bYSTEMATIC	 MTIS	 IMAGES 77-076A-01D 1V 7310 05/01/79 06/26/79
PICTURE	 CATALOG ON MICROFICHE 17-076A-0IF FR 365
VOYAGER BLACK	 AND WHITE MOSA1 h 77-076A-OIF TI 39
VOYAGER	 COLOR MOSAICS 77-076A-016 11 1
TYLER VOYAGER 2,	 CONERNT	 S.X BAND PROD 77-076A-02
COMPLEX	 ENVELOPE	 OCCULTATION	 SIGN 77-076A-02A DD 20
MERGED	 OCCULTATION	 DATA 77-076A-028 DD 1 03/05/79 07/10/7#
VOGT VOYAGER	 2,	 COSMIC	 RAY	 TELESCOPE 77-076A-CF,
JUPITER	 FLUX	 TIME-HISTORY	 RECORDS 77-076A-ObA DO 1
WARWICK VOYAGER 2.	 LF.RF	 RCVR(.02-40MH1) 77-076A-30
LOW BAND	 DYNAMIC	 SPECTRA	 PLOTS 77-076A-10A MP 1 08/70/70 12/31/79
NIGH	 BAND	 DYNAMIC	 SPECTRA PLOTS 77-076A-10b MP 1 05/01/79 Od/10/79
PLANETARY	 RADIO ASTRONOMY	 DATA 77-076A-IOC OD 4 08/20/77 04/30/bO
ZOND	 3 07118/65 65-056A
LIPSKV ZOND	 3,	 PHOTOGRAPHY 65-056A-01
ATLAS	 OF	 LUNAR	 FARSIDE	 PHOTOS 65-056A-01A FR 6 07120/65 07/20/65
ZOND 6 11/10/68 68-101A
UNKNOWN LUNAR PHOTOGRAPHY bd-101A-02
LUNAR	 SURFACE	 PHOTOS 68-IOIA-02A TG I
NSSOC-GENERATED	 INDEX 68-1O1A-02b Hl 2
ATLAS	 OF	 REVERSE	 SIDE	 OF	 THE	 MOON 6F-1O1A-02C FR 1
?ONO	 7 08/07/69 69-067A
UNKNOWN ZOND	 7, LUNAR PHOTOGRAPHS 69-06'A-02 -
INDEX TO LUNAR	 PHOTOGRAPHS 69-0b,A-02A Hl 2 08/11/69 04/11/69
LUNAR	 SURFACE	 PHOTOS 69-067A-02B TG 2
NSSDC-GENERATED	 INDEX 69-067A-02C H)
ATLAS	 OF	 REVERSE	 SIDE	 OF	 THE	 MOON 6'	 067 A -02 0 FR 1
ZOND B 10/20/70 70-OBSA
UNKNOWN IOND 8,	 LUNAR	 PHOTOGRAPHS 70-OERA- 02
INDEX	 7C LUNAR	 PHOTOGRAPHS 70-088A-O:A HI 2 10124/70 10/24/70
SEQUENTIAL	 PHOTOGRAPHY 70-088A-026 V, 18
NSSOC-GENERATED	 140EX 70-088P-02C Hl





LOCATING AVAILABLE DATA FROM THE NSSDC SUPPLEMENTARY DATA FILE (NSDF)
The data in NSDF are now listed alphabetically by Discipline, Source,
Data Type, Data Content, and Data Set. To locate available data in NSDF the user
should determine the Discipline of interest from Table 1, and the Source desired
from Table 2. This procedure will identify a limited sectioi , of the NSDF listing.
The Data Type and Data Content headings group available Data Sets alphabetically
under the Discipline and Source. Once the Discipline and Source are located, the
user should scan the subheadings to determine if there is an appropriate Data
Type, then if there is an appropriate Data Content, and finally if the desired




















Optical, W, IR and most astronomical
catalogs
Celestial X rays and Gamma rays
Maps of planetary and satellite surfaces
Includes elements and ephemerides from
miscellaneous sources
Includes solar cosmic rays
Composite data -- items that cannot be
listed elsewhere
Terrestrial and planetary ionospheres
Includes magnetosphere and
interplanetary plasmas
Terrestrial and planetary atmospheres,
including meteorology
From any source
Solar proton events, etc.
Includes sunspot counts
Mostly radiation belt models and programs





Aircraft Data	 Restricted to correlative data
Balloon Data	 Restricted to correlative data
Ground-Based Data
	 Supportive data for spacecraft missions
or comparison analysis
Models	 interpretive comprehensive summaries of
data
Multiple Source 	 Data obtained from more than one of the
other Sources listed here
Programs	 Miscellaneous computer codes
Rocket Data	 Restricted to correlative data
Spacecraft Related Data
	 Data not acquired by instruments on a

















1ST GREENWICH CAI STARS 1925.0
2010 9-VR CAT AC Rif STARS 1900
2N0 GRIINWICM CAI STA4S 1925.0
SRO CAT TOULOUSE (PALOOUI 1937)
AGK3 CAI (HE10EleE RG/TINA ► YENS)
AGKS CAT (HEIDELOING/FINAL WENS)
AGK3 CAT (HEIDILGIllilfINAL VERS)
AGK3R CAT REF STARS N HEMISPHERE
ASIROGRAPHIC CATALOGS
BONN 10) KAI 10663 STERNEN




tlOSS GENERAL CATALOG (60




CAPF ION( CAI (SPFNCER /JACKSON)
CANTS OU CIEL CAT ALGIERS
CART[ OU CIEL CAT BORDEAUX
CARTE OU CIEL CAT OXFORD I
CARTE DU CIEL CAT PARIS
CARTE OU CIEL CK1 TOULOUSE
CAT 964 ETOILES 45 TO •15/FAYEI
CAI D'ASBAOIA 16263 E7OILES
CAT MERIDIEN STRASBOURG 1972
CAT Of 20554 FAINT STARS (CAPE)
CAT Of PROPER MOTIONS (KLENOLA)
CAT Of STARS REG Of HYADES CLUST
CAT PROP NOT 12590 STARS (GOREL)





FK4 CATALOG (f RICKE/KOPFF)
NERl ZONE CAT -6 TO -10
HEAZ ZONE CAT -6 TO -10
JPL LO-46 EPHEMENIS(NEWHALL 1978)
KAY 1SS6 STERNEN 1950 (LARINK)
LOWELL PROPER MOTIONS NORTH HEM
LUTIEN PROPER MOTIONS >0.5 ASEC
1430 CAT Of 5266 STANDARD STARS
0130 CAI OF 5268 STANDARD STARS
PERTH 70, POSITIONS 24900 STARS
PROP MOT 1160 STARS (FOGN OLSEN)
PROP PUT 437 A STARS/FOGH OLSEN
SAO STAR CATALOG, MICROFILM
SAO STAR CATALOG, TAPE
SOUTHERN DURCHMUSTE6U046/60 SOUTH
SOUTHERN OURCHMUSIEAUNG/BD SOUTH
TOKYO MITAKA CAT ER STARS 1950.0
UHV GEN(11FRPILLIOD.NICOLE7 1977)
YALE CAT Of TRIG PARALLAXES
YALE CAT Of TRIG PARALLAXES
YALE CAT TRi6 PARALLAXES
YALE ZONE CATALOGUES
ASTRONOMY CATALOGS COMBINED DATA
CATALOG NEANST STARS/GLIESE 1969
COMBINED STAR CAT (EWALD 1979)
COMBINED STAR CAT (EWALD 1979)
DATA FK4/FK4 SUP ► STARS (NOR1N)
H16"-VELOCITY SPANS/EGGEN 1964-5
KIM STUDIES EARLY-TYPE STARS
NEW KIN DATA SO OB STARS TAB 2
PROBABLE MERBER$ OF SPC
REDUCED UVeT PHOTOMETRY it
REDUCED UVBY PNOTONEIRY/PMILIP
SKYMAP 3.0 (SELECTED DATA)
SKYMAP 3.0 246727 STARS (1980)
SKVMAP SOURCE PROGRAMS
SKYMAP SYSTEM DESCRIPTION (1979)
SPACE VELOCITIES GSK GIANTS
SPACE-VELOCITY CAT (E66EN 1962)




VALE BRIGHT STARS 11TENDE0DAVIS
TALE BRIGHT STARS WITH GC DATA
VALE 0116147 STARS WITH 6C DATA
YALE CAT BRIGHT STARS, 300 ED
ASTRO%ONV CATAL06S CROSS IDENTIFICATION
AUK3-90 CROSS 140EX/WARREN 1978
00-AGK3 CROSS I010E11WARREN 1976
RD/CO/CPO CROSS INDEX
CAT STELLAR (DENTS (CSI) 1977
CSI/ADS/IDS CROSS INDEX
OM-HO CROSS INDEX (MEAD)
GCVS TABLE 6 FLANSTEED INO[X














































































































































































































	 FOo4 4UAN WIF	 OF DATA	 NSSS( ID
GCVS TABLE
	 I NOMINCLAIU41 NP 1 GA-1601
GCVS TABLE
	 1 NON141CLA/URI to 20 SA-167
ACV$ TABLE V1
	 ON CROSS 1NDtN to 1 SA-160
GCVS TALL# V1 ON CROSS INDIA 4P 1 SA-16P
S0010400 CROSS INDEX of 1 OA-164
ND-IN CROSS INDIA
	
(HEAD) Do 1 8A-161
HO-DM-ASS-IBS-RA FOR NO STARS DO I SA-164
NO-840-1,4 CROSS INOER to 9 SA-1649
go-SAO-op CROSS INDIA BI 1 SA-167
NO-SAO-ON-GC CROSS IMOIN Do 1 8A-161
010-TBS CROSS	 INDEX	 (MAST) to 1 6A-16K
N91MN11141 OPEN CLUSIENS 1976 DO 1 GA-169
Not CROSS
	
INDEN	 (BONNE/ 19741) 00 1 SA-1601
SAO/NO/ON16C	 (4021% 1975) 00 1 GA-161
STELLAR IDENTS	 (CSI)	 1976 DINAAY DO I 6A-16C
STELLAR	 I61NIS	 (CII)	 1976	 EVCOIC Do 1 GA-16AD
STELLAR	 IDENTS	 (CSI)	 1979
to
46 6A-14AA
STELLAR IDENTS	 (CSI)	 1979 BINARY to 1 SA-16AC
STELLA2 19ENTS	 (CM 1979 111CO1C DO I 6A-168
TRANSIT TABLIS OPEN CLUSIEAS DO 1 SA-16A
IRANSII TABLES OPIN CLUSTERS to 2 6A-14W
YBS-NO CROSS INDEX	 MET) Do I GA-16L
ASTRONOMY CATALOGS MISCELLANEOUS GA-16
919 CAT	 FIELD 24 LYN STAMS(1977) DO 1 GA-161
919 CAI	 FIELD AR LYR	 SIANS(1977) FR I 6A-16f
919 INDEX PLANETARY 418 1965-76 FR 1 64-166
919LIOGRAPHICAL STAR INDEN	 (9S1) DO 1 6A-169
11191.I06RAPMICAL
	
STAR	 INDEX	 (OSI) to 16 GA-IOC
FINDING LIST NtAoS-NBS3 SECT 1-1 Do 1 6A-16I
LICK	 IDS	 (WORLET 1976.5) DO 1 6A-16J
LICK	 LOS	 (WORLET 1976.5) NP 2 6A-164
PHOTOMETRIC $14/AMGUEADOK 	 1973 DD 1 GA-IGA
SENSITIVITY PHOTON SYSTEMS DD 1 GA-160
TABLE	 SEMIINPIRICAL GF	 VALUES DO 1 GA-1601
ASTRONOMY CATALOGS Of NON-STELLAR OBJECTS GA-17
2ND REF CAT 6016N1	 GALAXIES	 1976 DO 1 GA-17Af
34D CAMBRIDGE RADIO CATAL06 4EV Do I 6A-17K
AOELL/IWICKV GALAXY CLUSTERS 00 1 GA-171
AMP'S GLOBULAR-CLUSTER CATAL06 00 1 GA-17%
9416MT NEBULAE	 IN	 1 LVNOS) DD I 6A-171
BRIGHT NEBULAE	 (D	 T LYNDS) MP I GA-17J
CAT ASSOQPIION LINES $SO SPECTRA DD 1 6A-17AA
CAT	 POLARIZATION IXI4AGAL RADIO 00 1 6A-17V
CAT OSO'S/BAR9114 ET AL 	 1976 00 1 GA-179
DARK NEBULAE
	
(D /	 LYNDS) OD I GA-17f
OAAK NEBULAE	 (8 T LINOS) MP I 6A-176
PARR NEBULAE	 (D 1	 LYNDS) to 1 GA-171
GAL
	
SN 4E01NANTS/CLARK-CASWELL Do I 6A-170
GAL
	
SW REMNANTS/ILOVAISKT • DO 1 GA-17P
GALAXY NEDSMIFIS
	
(0000 UNPUB.) DD 1 GA-17A1
GLOBULES LIST	 (WESSELIUS	 1979) DO 1 6A-17AP
N 11	 416104$	 (SMARPLISS) Do 1 GA-17U
4117 PEAK	 ASO CAT	 (OEVENT) DD 1 6A -17L
RASTER LIST NON-STELLAR OBJECTS Do 1 6A-179
MASTER LIST NOM-STELLAR OBJECTS MO 2 6A-17C
OPEN CLUSTERS (LINEA 1950 12 6 6A-17AN
OPEN CLUSTERS	 (LTN6A	 1950) DO 1 6A-1'I
OPEN C0431FRS	 (LVNGA	 1961) 00 1 GA-1TAJ
OPTICS,	 CAI	 AAOIO	 GALAXIES	 1978 OD 1 6A-174C
PUL$A4S	 (5116	 0AK1S) DO 1 6A-17v1
4UASA.S
	
(11UN$166E	 IT AL.	 1977) OD 1 6A-176
4E1E2E+CE	 Cht 6016MY GALAXIES of I 6A-174
REFLECTION	 NEOULAE/YAM 6114 DENIM DO 1 GA-ITV
S. TFENT GALAXIESIWEIDMAN 1977,8 DD 1 GA-17AE
$0 GROUPS/CLUSTERS Of	 GALAXIES DD 1 GA-17W
STRASBOURG CAI ►LANEIANY RED 80 fit 1 6A-17AK
ASTRONOMY CATALOGS PHOTOMETRIC	 DATA 6A-12
144-MICROBI	 3UNVEV 6ALACTIC	 PLANE DD I 6A-12A0
13-COLOR ► MOT	 1380	 BRIGHT	 STARS Do 1 GA-126S
13-COLON PNOT	 1380 BRI60T	 STARS I2 1 6A-12f0
6200-A CLASS 9AM9S/68-K5 SPECTRA DD 1 GA-129J
AF6L 6-COLON	 INFRARED DO 1 6A-12A4
AFGL 6-COLON	 INFRARED MP 1 GA-12AP
PLANCO ET	 AL	 WV PHOTOELECTRIC 00 1 GA-12AW
CAT	 10-MICRON CcI STIAL OBJECTS DD 1 6A-12AA
CAT A M STAN$ KNO ► N SECT TYPES OD 1 GA-12AO
CAT	 ADO P40/OMET1TjNA6NENA7 	 1974 Do 1 GA-12AI
CAT EARLY-TYPE
	 STARS NARROW-GANG of 1 GA-12@N
CAT	 E66fN	 11 F; i N.sU PNOTOPEIRV DO 1 6A-1204
CAT OF UVWY/BOA REAS	 1975 MP 1 6A-12M
CAT Of	 UVDYiBEIA MEAS	 1975 DO i 6A-121
CAT	 OF	 UV9V/0ETA RE(S	 1979 t2 3 6A-126
CAT	 STARS PHOTOMETRICALLY MEAS DO 1 6A-12AM
CAT	 SUSPECTES	 VAR	 STARS:IST	 CAT to 6 6A-12DY
CAI	 SUSPICTIO	 VAN	 SIANS3167	 CAI oo 1 6A-124
CAT	 SUSPECIED VAN	 STARS:201D CAT DO 1 6A-122
CAT WV OU CAP (Ni COLET) DO 1 6A-12S
CAT	 UGV(R)	 20 PMOTORET2Y	 (1973) Do I GA-12AN
CAT U8V/NK OPEN CLU$TEAS oo 1 6A-121
CAT UVDGRI PHOTOMETRY DO 1 GA-1201
CAT
	 VILNIUS PHOTOMETRY	 (197*) DO 1 6A-12AV
CAT	 WALRAVEN PHOTONETIV	 (1973) Do I 6A-12AW
CATALOGUE MINIPNOTE 	 (MAGNf NAT) to I 6A-1tAM










































































































































































































CEl[$COPE CAI UV MASS 0AVIS)
OKANSON14 005 CAI FAINT AID $lA*1
FAA INFRAR[D CAI 4101410%)
FLAIR STARS (6141"111W
GIN CA/ VAN SIA*S. $46 RP
6[N CAT VAIIAIL[ STAND. 2000 IO
GIN CA/ VARIABLE S1ANS. 2000 if
6[NIVA ON$ PHOTOMETRIC CAT
H-AI ►HA ►1001 LATE-1VPI STAN$1
H-ALPHA PMOT )ATE-TTPE STARS &I
M.-LINE ARSON ► /EARLY-TVPt STAR$
INTIA/M It INFRAREO CAT I
141161M It 1NFRANtO CAI 2
K-LINE ►MOT STARS POP 1 CLUSTERS
K-LINE P"CTCPEIRV A STARS/HINNY
K-LIME ►"OIONITNV $OUT" A STAN$




NARROW-BAND PHOI LATE-TTPE STARS
RICOLET UOV MOMOGINIOUS MEANS
NON-SOLAR X-RAY RIASURENENTS
0 STARS CAT, 346 10111014 (60T)
PHOT ONANGE-110 CA-1 TRIPLE?
►MOT STRONG Ch SIAIS/"CCLURE
PHOTON $te STARS (COUSINS 1971)
POLARIZATION CATALOG
POLARIZATION CATALOG
REF LIST FOR UDY SISTER/N1COLIT
SCANNER ANUNDANCE $1UDl[S I
SiROM64EN- ►f NAT UVMY COLORS
STIOMG01EN- ►I4RY UVBT COLORS
StROMGREM-PERRY UVOT COLORS
STRONG CN SIANS/JANISSMCCLURE
SUSPECT[• VARIABLE$: TAPLE 1
THEORETICAL COLOURS F66 DWARFS
TWO-MICRON to y SURVEY
TWO-NICBON Sk y SURVEY
UBV BRIGHT STARS (JOHNSON ET AL)
UBV C 1 7 (OCHSENDEINISTNASBOURG)
UBV Gtft(MERM1LLtOD.NICOLt l 1977)
W V 6EN(MIAMILLIO6.4ICOLFI 1977)
U*V/HR DIAGRAMS GLOBULAR CLUSTIR




ASTRONOMY CATALOGS SORTED BY PLATE AREAS
ER-LIME SURV MILKY WAY PLT CNIAS
EM-LINE SURV MILKY WAY, SAO PL1S
GA-IIA IT PAL PLAT[ ANEAS#K/T CO
6A-12F IV PAL PLATE ABEASON/T CO
6A-14C BY LICK PLATE AREAS
GA-LAC IT PAL PLATE AREAS • N/T CO
GA-17A MY PAL ►LAIR ANEAS O NJT CO
GA-179 */ PAL PLATE AREA54N/T CO
MASItl SPECIALTY CAT 01A6V)
PLAIE CENTERS ESO SKY SURVEY
"LATE CENIINS LICK SKY SURVEY
PLATE CENTERS PALOMAR SKY SURVEY
PLATE CENTERS WHIIFOAK III FOSS
ASTRONOMY CATALOGS SPECT*OSLO ► !C DATA
INS CAL STELLAR SPICTROPNQI".
ANUNO NA.MG.CA K GIANTS, TAN 1
AIUND NA.IIG.CA K GIANTS, TAB 11
919 CAT RADIAL VEL (DARDIEN)
VISLI061APHT STELLAR RADIAL VEL
BIILIOSIAPHV SIILLAN RADIAL V[L
CAT FAINT 00 STARS CAR-CINILYN6A
CAT ROTATIONAL VELOCITIES STAN$
CAT ROTAIIONAL VELOCITIES STARS
CATALOGUE A ► AND A M STARS
EARLY-TYPE EMISSION STARS
EARLY-IT ►E STARS EMISSION LIARS
1`26EAI L1 E9 STARS SA20174/1961107
FSSLAIIM STARS SA28154/106/107
F6-62 $TAR$ IN NORTH SAL POLE 96
FAN-UV COPINNICUS SIELIAR SPECT
GALACTIC WOLF-IAYEI STARS POP 1
GENERAL CAT OF COOL CARBON STAB$
GENERAL CAI S STARS STEPHENSON
• GAMMA CAT/CIA% ►TON It AL 1973
• GAMMA CAI/CRAM► ION tT AL 1973
• 6AMNA CAT/CRA"PION91 AL 1973
HENRY DNA ►ER CAI AND INTENSION
WENDY DR ►PEI CAI AND EAVINS10N
to LIST LINIS IN STELLAR SPICTIA
LUMINOUS STARS *0 MILKY WAY
LUMINOUS STARS NO MILKY WAY
LUMINOUS STARS 60 MIIKV WAY
IURtNOUf $144$ SO NIIKV WAY (LS)
LUTIEN WHITE POINTS 1 (1979)







LUTTEN WHITE DWAOIS/FAOIIAL DATA
MICHIGAN MR/MD SIAM 1
A1tHISAN RK,M9 $1406 2
MR CAYALOGRt/JASCNtA fl AL 1964
Al CAiALOGUIFJAIC"IK I/ AL 1960
NO CAIALOGUEIIASCHII /T Al 1964
OR CLASS OD STARS MIN 1960)
Hot CLASSIf ICAT10M f1711111 001 1976
MR CIAIIIfiCAtION SatimiiON 1976
09 CLASSIFICATION E11 1 INSION 1970
MN CLASSIFICATION ttIINSION 1970
041 6ENINAL 3 (110SC4-I11E 1977)




RADIAL-VELOCIT ► CATALOG (WILSON)
NOTATION Of EVOLVING A/F STARS
ROTATIONAL VEL (001/R0 ►
 1964)
ROTATIONAL VIL (ROY /10P 1964)
ROTATIONAL VIL (SOV/ROP 1964)
001ATIOPIAL VIL AIMMACCA 1970-73
ROTATIONAL VIL BEIMACCA 1910-73
001 M ONAL VIL 8E410ACCA 1170-13
SC,0010E4 AGUAS STUD it-MAW DATA
f.LECtEO MR TYPES 0 JASCHII 1970
SELECTED NO TYPES N JASCNE9 1916
SO MILKY WAY /-PICT SURV UNIFORM
50 MILKY WAY SPECTRAL SURVET I
$0 MILKY WAY ' P 7.CIRAI SURVEY 11
SO MILKY WAY SPf CiNAL SURVEY 111
90 MILKY WAY SURVEY (GIVEN 1976)
SPECTROPHO/OMITRIC SCANS/909614
SPICTROSCOPIC SINARIES 6 6AIIIN
S► ICTIOSCOPIC 8116AR111 7 6AT:f01
S ►ECTNOSCO ►1C/01Q IO6RA►NICAL
STARS F2 EARLIER 014► MISION
STELLAR SAO VIL EVANS RAU-20 MRS
STUDIES MILKY WAY CEN-NOR 111
SURVIV FAIN/ 00 STARS IN CARINA
UV 9116041-STAN SPECIRO ►HOTOR
WHITE DWAOFS 1.2 CONNINIO/LUVIIN
MIN) VALUES (MOREL ET AL 1975)
61OUNS-SASED PHO7061APHY Of 1141 MOOFI












2010 ANI1l I -RAY CA7AL0(. 11977)
340 UNURU 1 -RAY CATAl06 (3U)
41H UNURU I -RAV CATALOG (4U)





LUNAR AND PLANT TANY MAPS





COMSAT OSSI1 Itt"INTS (SO4EE7S)




SATELLITE 111 OPT. MANDCO ► T




OEf ORNATTED ELEMENTS, TAPE
I.A.f
A.A.I. 0291VAL Elf M[%lS. 80093
SAO CONPulEO EIf Mf NiS
MEAN ILINENIS At SHOAT I10111VAL$
1400TH ILIPENYS AT l6 INTERVALS
EPHEMERIDES
IMS/SSC PREDICTED 01911 PLOTS SAY I-lAI 77
DAILY 60'IMOART A010 LAI/LC.6 PLY!
PAILV NIUINAL $NISI AND III Pit$










































DD	 1 6A-1 SAN
00	 1 64-139F










0	 12116144 01125199	 SA-ISA
SA-12
OD	 1	 SA -12A














141 572 01/04/74 Os/13161 is-71A
MP 1 11/24/72 12/26/73 S11-716
SA-41
H1 2119 10/67/12 OS/17161 a1 -41A
MP 12 09123160 10/02/72 1.1-410
at 751 03/31/13 06130111 ss-61C
A► 9 02114/61 06/30/75 st-4-10
SD -31
DO 55 01/31/58 06/15/75 SA-31A
M► 2 01/31/56 01/26/72 SA -3214
Do 4 81131/5O 01126172 50 -32A
58-51
141 70 10/04/57 0s/10/61 SO-518$1-/1
tll 34 12/87/58 12/27/66 $1 -61A
el 22 07/61/59 12/27/66 51-61B
11- ►
SI-AI
MO 1 81/81/11 16/30177 SA-ALA
MO 1 91/01/77 06/50/71 SI-AlS
MO 1 01101177 06/30/77 IN-Alt
a1 -1
SI -10














	 too" GUANTITT	 Of NAVA
	 01i/ot 10
SA tILMS
	 CNACNIM6 Of$ (SAM ►LIS) to 21 1111407 1212101 62.11A
► 1PGRfpI
04111 OENtoAtING N064AMS PS-1
PROGRAM 01s Do 1 001-2146t OD/N P4044ANS Pt-11




MYON MOIIIOR DATA 6t-3
"111 p T • 94 NYOM 00Mlipo A1tlK	 (S 174710061/ 61.31R	 NYOM 0009 TNT AtE! • Pln INK Pt) O1 21 11/IS/6D 14131172 6C-31AAitl PUON 004 01UNNAL VtCtORS 6t-3t01000 DIURNAL
	
ViCIN	 (L4,%1S4 ►L/S) , 21 $1012169 1413102 SC-32A
ktutoON MONITOR DATA 6t-2
DEEP RIV[R	 IGT NtutoON MONITOR GC-2101EUIeN MON tot 1tE1 • ►LTS(NPC ►T) DI t9 11/9111/ 14111172 6C-21A
R	 tU ►FA NIUTOON MONITOR DATA Gt-1
AICL "COIL[ 4400001 NOMIIOM NA/ES At AULA fit-It
KULA MOVALt 010% tot %M • ►Li! 01 26 17109166 14131172 GC -12A





VtCT4	 (LIS14PLtS) at 20 81/67069 $4131172 GC-1SA
AICI
	 NN-64 NtUTI01 NON1101 4111(4	 itA11041) 6C-11
'(f UTIN 0001 C01/ Nit!• PLISCIIS M ) DI 20 14111162 04031172 6C-11ACOS RAT %M-64 A1104% 40% DATA 	 (CMAf AITAVA) at-14 
C14ACAl TATA	 010 CRT	 RATES
	 •	 PLOTS 81 28 11/12/66 14131072 GC-16A
INTENDISCI ► LINARV	 AND	 OTHIR	 DISC
MUl1IPl/	 SOYNCI




27-DAT	 SOL.	 7140.	 AC/IV.
	
CHANTS to 1 11116167 12/22/67 11-110ANNUAL	 SOL. 0[41.	 ACH Y. CHANTS to 1 01/01/61 12131167 A2-IIACOOR61144ti6 DATA ANA ► TSIS	 OONKl110P DATA to-01
CDAV	 1.6	 PLOTS	 •	 INDI2.	 01#14,14 MO 1 12111117 12/12/77 &A-s3A
CDAV	 2.1	 PLOT%	 •	 INDIA. M11LM PO 1 1712$177 17114177 31-631
COAV	 3.1 PLOT%	 4	 101091,	 MtILM NO 1 11161117 11/1$/71 $I-83C
CVAO	 4.1 PLOT$	 •	 IN ►EO, "FILM NO 1 11/1$177 91118179 LA 136
PAO60AMs
PHOTOGRAPH	 R(C1 Il !CATION P0064AN PI-1
PENN	 %?Ali	 PHOTO NICIIFTIN6 PROD C6 427 PI-IIA
ROCKET	 DATA
OULTIDISCI ►LI%t	 WAIT DATA FROM JAPAN 01-1
PULTIDI$C1PLT49
	
NAVA PLOTS IS -11









	 DATA ON	 MICROFILM NO 1 01/11176 16132176 $2-62A
PNEtICTIO	 DAN	 CHARTS $2-61
►R[OICI90	 DATA	 ON	 MICROFILM 00 3 61/K /77 16/31177 52-91A








ALBERTA	 CHAIN DATA 66-L1
ALOiNTA	 RIONtIINIMA4NITOM9111 00 1 63122179 04/83/79 66-610
010Msill	 CHAIN	 (T	 STA) DD 1 12111177 12112177 66-91A
RtONETEN DATA	 (1IvISEo
	
#OAHA1) OD 2 07111171 071tt/77 66-116
co
	 Ilite	 1126461"	 (AS) 6I-74
INe/N
	 Of	 AS ►UDLISMID OAIA,50-58 92 1 96198151 It's@/98 61-74A
RISC	 ADSORPTION DATA 66-92
TOROS
	
ADSORPTION DATA	 SAMPLES at 6 99113/51 12/31/75 61-7$A
110Mttle	 DATA	 (3	 SIA.) Do 1 07126//1 07/21/77 66-62A
PUTS ► 	 QtFLICIION	 (A1) 61-71
4I	 DATA	 COLLECTION. 57-59. 	 64-61 to I 11/11157 121S1/69 61-716
DAILY	 MOON	 VALUES	 (PULT.	 9016.) DI 14 1&111156 St/31173 (,1-71A
110692	 O#	 At	 PUGLISHID	 DAIA.36-62 to 1 09111136 19119)62 61-71C
IIOPIIER	 SCALED VALUES	 (A2) 61-72
A65010110%	 (A2) HOURLY	 VALU[$ No 3 11111163 1213:164 61-72A









	 DATA	 SAMPLES IN 2 97/16167 13/1!/71 61-SIA
!06(0"111061	 PACKSCAll62	 011198VAllohl , 61-9
11011
	 v1	 /LICIION	 P60611i1	 PLOTS 61-11
I'VOLISHIP 01(0)	 VS	 TIME	 p lats 6T 1 OS/27164 $)18716T 61-41A
IOMOSO100I	 DATA	 (O1NtO	 INAN	 STANDANO
	
St) 61-2
•	 PISCCLLA4tOU5 NOM-STANDAND DATA 61-,+9
ION016E OA/A SAMN I6 001 	 STN St at 3 1t/61/S2 16131164 61-26A
IOMOSPHt NIC
	
/VENT/INK K 11571116$ 61-6
COM61NE0
	 EVENT LISTINGS 61-61
OUTSTANDING SOLA2 690 p MvS EV/NlS to so 11/01/70 29/30/14 61-61AIONO5PNE21C
	 EVE41	 911/1461 61-61
►W ► ISO416 LIS1144%
	
ISAPP/ES) 90 16 0#181/60 91/71/72 61-69A
1001050, 0121t 	 iN6lllf 61-60
10066SPH12IC	 POLAR B-CUT	 INslll$ 61 C /7/e1/57 66131165 61-*Vs
NCR1H	 AIL AA1/1C
	
RADIO PROPAGATION MI 139 11/91/74 63131111 61-494POLAR	 CAP	 A06010, 110%	 (PCA)	 9111$ 61-63LINUNA 06611V A 110114 BUA1116 PCA B1 2 1216316% 121661611 61-636











► Ilf14s4 IN SOLAR 4101MTtICAL M
tab OOSSOV4110US O/ OIL
%fli p 311/401at1 101101"64
10114 140401 SCAU 6 VALV1 SIA1111Sts
s14111411ci i0 1 10010s /MEalt SAVA'
/N40f.M8tA11S.fW4TtlE{ ON Mt3LR
101.04444 SCALte VALVIS (aouAtt 04 L/t0)
MOVRIf OAIVI 0414 50I 1tt.VAILOPS
ION04►M141C va"1014 ►AIAr polNtllOMs
?Off to10 ► ittl47sr u@ to ► I




Him) 0474 104 1 SOLAR Itll•sIS
4(M) ►RO ► ILts• HONiMLf at MOY1
11M tot COM106111 POOMIS.NA ► 1
a(R) *AN  COM ►0511I ►1011 ► iS.VA ► 1
VLf •A1A
►USUSMEs SAVA SAM►1,11,
11Lt/ /l1. 10166104 eA1A SAMPLIS
AOO9ls
"tic 10405 ►Rl p tt s06t1#
IOMOSIM/41C Haiti - /t,t
CHINA . CH/V 10006 0009L. 'FICMI
*us* . .NL ► I1. 3112 34 10403 000
0R06RARs
104064A0 610YCTION ►ACOA61
64011110 ic^, 1 00101 •ACA
SCALCO VALVIS to '400. 111th Att
s.itLLlit 10M01"61 #A1A
1. 7. 1 "OSMAR 10 atN).LON6 Via.
Ill. IOWSHAM 10 M4N).{44021 Via.
10 140s►Mtalt 0114cON SAVA
ANALISIS of *late" •A/A
M-1AC10N CALL. 01064AN - 'MFAC1'
40(41/ SA/4
MCIN04/IOM MMSIit MCA
IL(C M ON PIN/ITT M/ASURIRt Oft
9 M NOM SIN51tT ►ROFILSt
444*911C /t#LSI AN* ♦ LA84AS
Alateaf? DATA
AIRCRAFT MAGNITOMITIN
SCALAS MAN. t1ILD SAIA ON TApt
4444@1111•-Oa1/1 DATA
AVNONAL lltC7t01tl ACIMI V I1161CIS
At IN•IC /S.
 3.S 4111 SAVA
2.5-4116 Al 1 ►OULAN VALVISr FILM
2.D-HIM At. AL. AV ►LOtS ON FILM
2.9-Mill VALVIS " PIASIA911C TA ► 1
At MASMIIIC 1Moicts 04 Mk4RCOPv
At 3Melcis. Mltt INTINVALI
At AND •$I latices
At Ra64ti1C t"01(ts OM 14600(011
As •40.AYra .444 (OA A)CORP Of 12 It
AI.Au.AItM Coo p . of 5 RAN. Lit.
"*VOLT At DINITAL VAL%. oil fIL4
MOUILT Al 0141TAL VALUES on fart
861 3apicl5
NOWLT IOUAT0113AL &$I VAIVIS
so. 911 VALVIS 011 MA6611St 74Pf
V ►LYIS AM9 ►LOIN
610044,41111C IVIMIS
61ONASMIIIC tVtM1 LIST$
111111 LIM 10 MA 6YLLITINI




10 ' aM.AM.Aa TIC la ► 9 MOC1-Sip
a p . A► . C ► IM•ICt{, 9[110 IAPI
Ip . A► . CF. Cl 1%41cE {.146& SULL
61701461196( SIMON 14o10Es
LOCAL a 440 C 14► tC#S
a . C IMNIC/# 14 IA6A OULLITINI
a AN* C latices Oa R2cneF1/A
a latices
O INS1Cts ON 3500 altaOfl ► M
MA6411064AM p161131A110Mt
Affil NA6111 10 01 11R{
MasM11071t1/4 •A1A t7slalioM.1sic("UOCNILL CO IN 9a1A
CANIAPIA14 I po t lAS %TA1106s 3 Nth(441HICMIL ► tMAla to Net"*
COUSC14ILL NA6 111 1 011 1 1 9t (2 SSA.)
CNUetNllt NAGM410091E11 DATA
MOV410 VALU46 Of 046. 11/L6 CONtONIMIS
:.0-010. VALM46 Of •.N. ► Oa /Ape
CAI Of M464910609A •16111!6110145
NOUNLV V AL91t OM ISM MICIOtILM
01ISc. NA6011"Este 9AIA
NVSAftt RAG. FUL M LION #AT ♦
taRUt110M 4A641118"fli p (2 'A.)
446611001744 DAN (1S $TA -
4ANMIiOl11111 pass 41 M.)
Pat& 311 )s ► OIIMAtt9N
......................................
test 5@611
► 0111 "ANliff	 of 01011	 "test f0
HI 151 19/41/16 0111191
► 11 3 11111/1!! 90111173
at 312 1111911st 11013411*
44 6 911911!7 07/31/•s
113 tlf0 9119117♦ 97111181
of I 81/63/61 93/33/1•
9t 1 91191167 91131170,
01 to 93441//! st440/7s
00 1 h/1e440 9s/s7/74
p I 14% 47/64/71 1.131176
Pi 066 0114111• 46116177







to 1 99/01/56 e4/#11160
Da 1 #1116/68 12/1/166
so 2 09111066 1213:1;4
MO t 10/91164 12/31/62
t0 t 11111166 12/31/73at 1{ 11/41/66 016134/75
A• 1 11/21171 17121171
@I 111 #1161166 44/30171
96 1 11129111 47139177
S• 7 #7/23/17 12/11/77
no 2 97/43/97 31131/61
to 1 17111157 12/31174
► p	 1	 01//1157	 1211117%
Ml	 106	 61 1 911!7 04/31191
at	 12	 11111/51 12131/64
MI	 711	 /1 1 11/69 esisl/a1
0•	 1	 6115115/ 12/11/74
•
	 1	 11 1 11112 69/16/61
117
	 414	 09/01/69 16111161
@i
	 2D	 91111 14 4 12/31/45
110
	 3Sf	 /1/#1/61 05/31/11
RD	 15	 17111051 05113171
66	 2	 6s44217e 64061119
NI	 1	 13122179 0411117•
00	 1	 13122179 041s#/7•
9•	 3	 07126177 /7/31177
be	 f	 43120171 14161179
00	 141611s7 #6191197
VI	 1	 11441/!6 {14!!61 114
RO	 13S	 t! /I1 KI 42109 / 115
#A	 1	 87/!511/ 17/!9/11
of	 1	 97/33/7, ell:•/,l
5S	 3	 0 71 3! /)7 {1/2•/77



































































































0410-LAT AURORAL SING COMP 6 STA.
NORTH AM. MAGNETOMETER C4AI4
13 STA. MORIN AMER. RAG. CHAIN
SCANDINAVIAN GROUND MAGNEIOMf TER NETWORK
-^46NETOME7ER ARRAY - FORMAT 3032
MEUNESTER-BOAUNSCH4EIG (33 STA.)
UNIVERSITY OF ALGERIA MAGIIETOMETtOS
AIEERTA MAGNETOMETER /H 3014E TER
MAGNETOMETER CHAIN (7 STA)





1-SEC MAGNETOGRARS, ATS-5 STA
NORMAL MA6NETOGRAMS ON MICROFILM
RAP10-RUN MAGNETOGAAMS ON %FILM
SCRATCH MAGNE70GRAMS. AIS-5 STA
STORM S`NSIIIVITY MAGMETOGRAMS
MAGNETOGRAMS AND 07HER SOLAR '1AGNE1IC OBS
SOLAR MAGNETOGRAMS
.VNOPTIC CHARTS-SOLAR NAG FIELDS
MODELS
EXTERNAL SOURCE GEOMAGNETIC FIELD MODF,S
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS MODELS
MDTILT MAGNETIC FIELD -'CXAGE
OLSON-PFITIER MAGNLTOSPHERIC FLO
MEAD FAIRFIELD MODELS
M-F MODEL DATA BASE TAPE
MEAD FAIRFIELD MA6. FIELD MODEL
INTERNAL SOURCE GEOMAGNETIC FIELD MODELS
GSFC FIELD MODELS
GSFC (12166) FIELD MODEL
GSFC (9/65) FIELD MODEL
IGRF GEOMAGNETIC FIELD MODELS
IGAF 1965.0 (GEOGRAPHIC) MOCEI
IGRf 1965.0 (GEOMAGNETIC) MODEL
IGRF-1975 GEOMAGNETIC FIELD
MAGSAT GEOMAGNETIC FIELD MODEL




POGO (10/68) FIELD M. EL
:2,0 (3/68) FIELD POOEL
POGO C2 1 69) FIELD MODEL
POGO (817, 1 FIELD MODEL
U.S.G.S. MAGNETIC FIELD MODELS
AWC/75 RAGNEIIC FIELD MODEL
BARRACLOUGH 1975 FIELD MODEL TP











FELOG. SHELLG, INTELG PACKAGE






INVAR MAGNETIC SHELL PACXAGE
INVARA PROGRAMS
INVARA MAGNETIC SHELL PACKAGE
MAGNETIC FIELD RETRIEVAL PROGRAMS
PFITIER'S B L RETRIEVAL PACKAGE
7SFORM/DIPFLD PROGRAMS
TSFORM / DIPFLD PACKAGE






COMP INTPL FLD i PLASMA (P4RDCPYI
CORP INIPL FLD 8 PLASMA WITH DST
R,.GNETIC FIELD AVERAGES
COMPOSITE IMF TAPE
HEOS AhO IMP-J HOURLY AVERAGES
IMP-1 AND -J 1-MIN AVERAGES
MA64ETOSPHERIC BOUNDARIES
IMP MEASUREMENTS OF MAGNE70SPHERE BOUNDS
BOW SHOCK AND FIGNIOPAUSE POSITNS
IMP IREASURE11ENIS ON MAG. BOUNDS
TERRESTRIAL MAGNETIC FIELDS
OGO SERIES SCALAR MAGNETOMETER DATA.SELECT
NIGH-LAT DATA USED IN GSFC MAG
LOW-LAT AVG ANOMALY FIEL04EOUIV




FORM GUANTITY	 OF DATA	 NSSDC 10
DO 1 07128177 07129177 66-28C
66-27
DO 1 12!01177 12112171 G6-27A
66-25
DO 1 03131119 66-25C
DD 2 07/28177 12102177 66-25A
66-24
00 1 03122179 04103179 66-24C
DO 1 11/24177 12/12177 66-24A
DO 1 07128117 07/29177 66-240
66-1
66-11
NO 4 11/13/69 0712010 66-ISA
MO 1041 01/01/57 04/10/75 66-IIA
140 161 01/01/61 10/31/74 66-12A
MO 4 11/13/69 07/21/70 66-14A
MO 486 01/01/57 12101/74 66-ISA
CS-34
H1 1687 11/01174 02128/77 6S-348

























































BE 1 11/02163 01/12/76 SO-41C
DO 1 11/02/63 08!12/80 SM-418
SP-43
DD 1 11/27/63 10/28/75 514-'3A
MO 2 03/12/74 11104174 SI - CIS
MO 2 02/01/74 07/14/74 SX-CIA
SM-2
SH-21
BI 1 11/27/63 12131/68 SP-218
















DATA	 Sit	 NAME TIME SPAN
--•-•--------------------------------- FORM QUANTITY Of	 DATA NSSOt	 ID
SCALAR MAGNETIC ANOMALY MAPS II 3 $u-Ili
SELECTED
	









010%AGRAMS BI 2 06100/62 12/00:66 ON-23A
RADIOSONDE	 AND PISAL
	 SYNOPTIC OBSERVATIONS ON-1
UPPER AIR MAPS
	 (NIriEM ► r ►RtSSrN20.W1Nt) ON-12
EQUATORIAL	 WIND CHARIS.700-20008 $I 1 01100166 06/00172 NN-12A
UPPER AIR	 TABS.
	 (WIND.NT. ► RESS,ItMP,M2O) BN-11













CO.PAR	 INTFRNATIONAL	 *if	 ATMOSPHERE	 ((IRA) MN-11
LIRA
	 1961	 (BOOK) M1 1 Nh-ILA
CIRA	 1969	 (BOOK) Bl I MM-15A
HARRIS
	 4	 PRIfSTIR	 AEFERENCF	 AIMOSPMLRt Mh-42








JACCHIA	 11 STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 'll 1 MN-31A
LOCAL
	 REFERENCE	 ATMOSPHERE$ MN-60
IRIG	 RANGE	 REFERENCE	 ATHOSPHERI> FR I IIN-110A
U.S.	 STANDARD ATMOSPHERE MN-2:
US	 STANDARD ATMOSPHERE	 1962,000K Bi l MN-22A
US	 STANDARD ATMOSPHERE	 1976,BOOK MI I HN-27A
US	 SID A1FW HIRE	 SUPP 196b.NOOK HI 1 MN-26A
ROCKET	 DATA
ATMOSPHERIC CONSTITUENT OBSERVATIONS RN'-3
MASS SPEC1ROMilER	 OBSERVATIONS RN-31
SYNOPTIC	 ANALYSIS 5,2.IANO	 .4Pb, 01 1 0110717b Ob/29/77 RN-31B
THERNUSPHERIC	 Tf MP.DENS
	 -	 CO311• FR RN-31A
HIGH	 ALTITUDE
	




EXP DATA	 REPORT IR 2 03/19/74 0!1[0/74 RN-IIF
HIGH	 ALTITUDE
	 METEO	 DATA	 (b00AS) MI 62 01100169 12/31/76 RN-IIC
INTIRAMERICAN NNN 41 3 O1/00/b7 12/001bB RN-11D
MIT	 RCCREI	 NETWORK	 FIRINGS,	 IRIG NI 1 10100/9 12/00/63 RN-ILA
Pit	 ROCKET	 NETWORK	 FININGS,	 WDCA B1 56 0110016• 1;1001b6 RN-1111
USSR MET	 ROCKET PROBES BI 3 02/00/62 12/00 / 67 RN-IIE
HIGH	 ALTITUDf	 NON-MRN METEOROLOGICAL	 DATA RN-2
DIGITAL
	 •	 PLOTTED	 PR3FILtS(WINO.11MP.P-H1) MN-21
AUSTRALIAN	 FALLING	 SPHERE	 DATA 01 7 04/1x/64 06/16/72 RN-21A
GRENADE	 •	 PIIO1	 OR$-NASA	 -	 ARMY 81 1" 11/12/56 09/17/72 NN-210
NASA GRENADE
	 •	 P	 PROBE	 ONS(TAP!) 1:D 1 07/09/HO 0.S/17172 RN-21!
NASA GRENADE	 OBS,	 bb-e6 BI 1 01/24166 03125169 RN-21J
REV	 AUSTRALIAN	 F	 SPW	 D AI A(B('OA) fR b 03!00162 11/21/13 RN-21N
REV AUSTRALIAN F	 SPH DATA.	 TAPE 0 AN-21C
SOUNDINGS,1947-61,GE014 	 `11S.000K BI 1 00/00/47 00/00160 NN-211
SU UNDINGS, 194?-64.f.l OH
	 HIS.IAP! DO 1 00/00/47 00/00/69 RN-21G
SOUNDIN6S,.94 /-69.GEOP	 HTS,TAFE 0 RN-21H












JOVIAN RADIO	 EMISSION UP-1
JOVIAN	 DfC	 44010
	 085 GP-11
JUPITER RADIO EMISSION	 DATA	 CAT. DD . 04119/bl 31106171 GP-l1A
RADIO	 NOISE	 DATA GI -4















	 -	 RADIO MI 624 01/01/67 11/06/74 (6-21A
EVENT	 LISTS	 •	 SPECTRAL
	 DO$ FR 109 ,,101/64 09130176 US-21D
f I%ED
	
$REQ	 EVENTS	 -	 SPECTRAL	 ON, HI b54 12/05/74 05131161 GS-21B
SOLAR	 RADIO
	
- OUT	 T4NDINU	 OCCUR H1 714 07/01/74 01/31/61 GS-21C
SOLAR	 RADIO
	 EMISSION-EVENTS FR 4 011011bB 1:131171 Gt-2lf
SOLAR	 RADIO
	
EVENTS	 - WELGIUM FR 01/01166 1213116P GS-21H
SOLAR
	 RADIO	 EVENTS






PENN	 STATE FR V 01101/65 12/31167 6S-216
SYNOPTIC





	 Of	 QUIET	 SUN	 RADIO... MEAS. bi 1 01101166 1. 1 31174 6S-4If
DAILY	 AND NONIMLY MEANS HI 93 01/0147 12/31/74 US-41A
DAILY	 SOLAR RADIO
	 FLUX FA 1 1110WIl 1201174 (.S-410




NAP$,	 AND DAlll	 FLUX[$ HI 236 12101174 06001P1 6S•41B
9OLAi.
	 INDICES-10.TCP	 MSFC	 RPT. FR t0 01/01155 12 / 31169 6S-41H
SOLAR	 RAG:O
	
FLUX	 •	 VAN.	 HILUIUM fR 1 01/0l /bb 121311bF t•%-41K
SOLAR	 RADIO
	 FLUX	 - PENN	 SIAIE FR 1 09/01165 0!/31166 Gb-414
SOLAN	 RADIO
	 FLUX	 AT	 3000
	






DATA	 TYPE NOME DATA III	 INFONMA110N
DATA	 CONTENTS	 NAME ..------- --------- ----.--------- "`•••-•
DATA	 StT	 NAME TIME	 SPAN
-----------------•-------------------- fORM DUANTIIV Of	 DATA 015SDC	 !0
SOLAR RADIO NOISE-ONDRtJOV OR 1 031011/4 0313117 4 41-416
SY40PTIC	 RADIO	 MAPS	 -	 3.3014 FR 1 01/01/67 05/31/70 6S -411
SOLAN	 PAR1Ikl E5
MODELS
MOOkk$	 OF	 SOLAR	 PROTON FVENIS 011-1
SOLAR	 (YCLES 111-12
SOLAR	 PROTONS-SOLAR	 CYCLES	 20 4 21 FR 1 01/07/61 00/09/'2 Ml-12A
SOLA R 	EVENTS "I-11
EMERGE TIC	 SOLAR	 PRO IONS AI	 1	 AV ER 1 M2-11A
SOLAR PROTON PROGRAMS NI-14
SULPRO	 (TAU.10.I.INAII)	 PFCXA6E Cl 78 141-146
SOLPRJ-PROD.SOIAR	 PROTON	 ROUTINE IA I MI-14A
SOLAR PROTON RATIOS 011'13
SOLAR	 TO	 TRAPPED PROTON NA110S FO I M1-13A
SPEL 9 /018	 9IDFLMAN.PAR50015	 19110 OR 6 6A-1614
MX	 CLASSIFICATION	 EXTENSION	 1961 FR 3 GA-13CN
ALL	 SAY	 CARINA	 DATA 6N-12
NET	 INSTITUTE	 FINLAND	 AURORA	 STA EP 200 02/18/79 03/31/79 6N-12A
PRDu RItMS
SOLAR	 PRJTON	 FLUX	 ROUTIN I , PI -I
ROUT IN[S	 CAL CULAIIN4 fLUX	 Of	 SOLAR PRO TOMS PI-11
PROLMAM SOLPRO TR PI-IIA
SOLAR	 VISIPLk,
	
UV,	 X.	 ANN	 6ANMA
6ROUND-PASED	 DATA




CHROMOSYM[RIC	 FLARES HI 42T 01/01/61 1:/31174 GS-11A
CLINFIR1410	 SOLAR	 FLARES MI 16• 07/01/14 12/31/61 6S-11C
SOLAR	 FLARE	 1IS111NGS,	 ARCEIRI FA 01/03/67 12/31/67 GS-11E
SOLAR	 FLARE	 LISTINGS-PRELIPINANY MI 33 (0103114 07/30/77 GS-IIR
SOLAR	 FLARES	 -	 OPTICAL	 ORS To 11 09/01169 1:137173 65-I10
SUMMARIES	 Of	 ACIIVITV 45-6
ACT1Vt
	 REGION	 SUMMARIES 6$-b1
AtbIONS	 OF	 SOLAR	 ACTIVITY HI 1P0 11101114 03101/77 GS-61A
LISTS	 Of	 SOLAR	 FVENIS	 LMUIII-DIS(IPLINARV) 4S-64
EVENT	 LISTS	 IN	 COSMIC	 DATA tR 14 07/01/69 01/31,72 GS-648
OUTSTANDING EVENTS	 IN	 S60 HULL FR TO-) 01/01164 09/30/14 GS-64A
SUMMARIES	 OF	 OVERALL	 SOLAR	 ACTIVITV GS-62
ABPREVIAI(D	 CALENDAR	 RECORO HI 496 06/01/74 04/30/81 6S-62A
$01 Ak	 VISIBLE.	 UV.	 X.	 AND	 t,AMMA
SVNOP1 IC
	
SOLAR OUSE RVAI IONS 4S-3
CALCIUM	 R	 MAPS.	 CHARTS,	 TABLES 6S-33
CALCI UN	 FL OCC UlI FR 2 01/03/67 1:131161 GS-338
CALCIUM MAPS	 -	 INDICES HI 4477 11/01/74 03131161 65-33A
CORONA(	 OP StRVA/IONS 65-35
DRAWINGS	 Of	 THE	 SOLAR	 CORONA ME 441. 11/05/74 05/31/61 GS-35C
INIENSITE	 DE	 LA	 COURONNE	 SOLAIRE IR 3 01/01/67 12/31 1 74 GS-35A
ISOPHO/ES	 Of	 5303	 CORONAL	 TINE FR 3 01/01/67 12131/74 GS-358
NPICT0060APHIC	 COROMAL	 DBS FR 109 01/O1/b4 09/30/74 65-390
4YPRO41N	 ALPHA MAPS.CHARTS.TABLES 45-32
H -ALPHA	 SYNOPTIC	 CHARTS	 -	 PH01— HI 4477 11/01/74 05131101 GS-32A




SOIAR	 14DICf S-SUNSPOTS	 MS(C	 RPI FN 1 01/01/55 12/31/69 6S-314
SUNSPOT	 DRAWINGS AND	 SUNSPOT	 IAH FOR 17 09/01/69 1:131173 65-31C
SUNSPOT	 NUMBERS FR 14 01/01/69 01/31/12 bS-310
>UNSPOT	 OBSERVATIONS	 -	 URtk%ll(" IN 1 01/01/62 12/31/64 4S -31H
SUNSPUI	 OBSERVATIONS.	 ANCIIRI OR - 01/03/61 1:131167 G3-31E
SUNS P OT	 OBSERVATIONS.	 ROME on 2 07/01/72 06 / 31 / 73 US-31t
SUNSPOT	 Rf LATIVI	 NUMBERS.	 AREAS FR 5 01/01/61 12/31/74 6S-3IA
SUNSPOT	 TABIES	 AND	 DRAWINGS HI 4519 122/01/74 05131101 GS-310





3000-75000	 A.	 SOLAR	 INRADIANCt1 45-12
3000-2SOOOA	 SOLAR	 IRRAD.,	 MTAPI OD 1 14S-12A
AST"	 STANDARD
	
SOLAR	 SPECTRA	 (THEKAEAARA) IRS-11
AST14	 SPECtRUM	 0.3	 10	 0.61	 MICRON DO 1 MS-SIB
AST"	 SPECtRUM,	 0.115-1000	 PICOON DO I MS-IIA
M15CttLANEOUS
	
NEFERENCE	 SOLAR	 SPECTRA MS-13
1-3000	 A	 SOL At	 FLUX	 -	 MOAA FN 1 08/01/73 080117 MS-13A
SOIAN	 SPECTRUM	 AT	 611OUND	 LEVEL MS-7
t.SFC	 1400f1
	
Of	 4ROUND	 Lt VEL	 SOLAR	 5PIt 1NOR 011-21
GROUND	 LEVEL
	
SOLAR	 IRRADIAMCt DO 1 MS-71A
PROGRAMS
SOLAR	 MAUNIIIC	 FIELD	 COMPUTATIONS PS-1
4U1ET	 SUN	 MAG.	 FLC.	 COMPUTAtl'%, C9 2000 PS-IOA
NOCKII	 DATA
SOLAN	 SPICTRA	 OPTAINt0	 FROM	 ROCAIf	 f(I-HIS OS-I
SOL AN	 IUV	 SPICTRA	 (l OOA	 -	 1000/) AS-17
EUV	 Ft UX	 Off	 SPEC	 SOL	 UV	 PEk200J DD 1 04/2317♦ 04/ 2 3 /7 4 MS -S 214











EFFECTS	 Of	 PERIGEE	 ROTATION tR I M/-31A
OPTI IA IIAt10N	 Of	 PARAMETERS BI I 011-318
SPECIE IC
	
"1551ON	 RE Sut /5 141-5:
At-1	 TRAPPED	 PART.	 RAD.	 t1POSURt HI 1 011-3201
CHAOS	 P ARTCL.RAO.LEVETS	 ON	 LDtP HI "T-121
eRTS INIMHUS
	
RADIAI.	 tMVIWOM M IN1 TR 2 MT-320
I S t t
	
TIME)	 RADIAII ON	 SIUOT t "I-3.'J





DATA TYPE NAME DATA SET	 INFORMATION
.:	 DATA CONIENTS NAME --------------------------------------
,t	
-	 DATA	 $97 NAME TIME	 SPAN
•------------------------------------- FORM QUANTITY	 Of	 DATA NSSDC	 ID
PROJECTS SOLRAD AND TIMATION IN 2 NT-321
MAI. ENVIRONN. Of DID MISSIONS IN 6 NT-32E
RAD.HAIAROS TO STNCNR.SATELLITES fR 5 M1-32F
RADIATION ENVIROMFI[NT	 FOR ASS-F IN 2 07-32H
SPACE RADIATION ON 	 SAT$ MtSS10NS IN 9 MT-326
_
TIAOS-N RADIATION LEVELS FR 1 MT-32C
UA -0 RADIATION STUDY IN 1 M1-32A
S	 UR-S RADIATION EXPOSURE FR 7 MT-32B
TRAPPED ELECTRON MODEL INVIRONNENTS 047-2
'	 At-2 MODEL MT-22
ELECTRON MODEL AE-2 FR 2 041-22A
ELECTRON MODEL AE -2. BCD	 TAPE DD 1 041-228
AE-3 MODEL. SYNCHRONOUS ALT. ► 7-23
ELECTRON MODEL AE-3 IN 2 NT-23A
AE-14 MODEL. OUTER	 ROME 141-24
ELECTRON MODEL AE -O. BCD	 TAPE DD I MT- 148
ELECTRON MODEL AE-O. MAROCOPY BT 1 MT-24A
AE-5 MODEL. INNER ION[ Mt-25
ELECTRON NOBEL AE-5. BCD TAPE DO 1 141-258
ELECTRON MODEL	 AE-S. FICHE IN 2 MT-25A
AE-6 MODEL, SOLAR MAR-INNER ZONE MT-26
#	 ELECTRON BLOCK AE-6, BCD TAPE OD 1 MT-288
ELECTRON MODEL AE-6, HARPCOPT HE 1 M1-16A
AE-6 MODEL, SOLAR 1414-INNER ZONE MT-26
MODEL	 FLUX CARPET	 PLOTS MO 1 MT-268
-	 ORBIT	 INTEGRATED FLUX	 CARPETS RO 1 MT-26C
=	 SOLAR MINIMUM EL(CIRONS-SCD 	 TAPE DD 1 M1-26D
SOLAR MININUM ELECTRONS-FICHE IN 3 MT-26A
AEI-7 MODEL MT-29
ELECTRON MODEL AEI -7 HI.BCD TAPE DO 1 MT-298
ELECTRON MODEL	 AEI-7 LO.BCD	 TAPE DO 1 MT-29C
ELECTRON MODEL NEI-7.	 MAROCOPT 81 1 AT-29A
SOLAR MINIMUM ELECTRON 040DEL MT-27
MODEL OF	 STARFISH	 ELECTRONS It 2 M1-27A
TRAPPED PROTON MODEL ENVIRONMENTS MT-1
TRAPPED	 PROTON MODEL API	 (30-50 NEW) 041-11
PROTON MODEL API. BCD TAPES DO 2 "1-118
PROTON MODEL API. FICHE FR 10 MT-IIA
TRAPPED PROTON MODEL AP2
	
(15-30 REV) 141-12
PROTON MODEL AP2, BCD	 TAPES DO 2 MT-128
PROTON MODEL AP2, FICHE IN 10 MT-12A
TRAPPED PROTON MODEL AP3	 (ABOVE	 50 NEW) MT-13
PROTON MODEL AP3, BCD TAPES DD 2 141-13M
PROTON MODEL	 APS, HARD COPY FR 14 MT-13A
TRAPPED PROTON MODEL APO	 (4-15 MEV) 141-10
PROTON MODEL APO. BCD	 TAPES DO 2 MT-140
PROTON MODEL APO,	 FICHE IN 10 MI-IAA
TRAPPED	 PROTON MODEL APS	 (0.1-0.0 MEW) M1-15
PROTON 000EL A ►5, BCD TAPES 00 2 MT-156
PROTON MODEL	 APS,	 FICHE FR 14 MT-15A
TRAPPED PROTON MODEL AP6
	 (0-30 NEW) MT-16
PROTON MODEL	 AP6, BCD	 TAPES DD 1 141-160
►ROION MODEL	 A P6. HAND COPY 8T MT-16A
TRAPPED PROTON MODEL APT	 (ABOVE SO REV) M1-17
PROTON MODEL	 APT, BCD	 TAPES DD MT-176
PROTON MODEL	 APT, HARD COPY PI 1 01-17A
TRAPPED
	
PROTON MODEL APB	 (0.1-000 N EW) MT-1B
COMP.	 PROTON ROT.
	





TP) DD 1 M1-18H
CORP.
	 PROTON	 ROL.	 AP8M1C	 (FICHE) FA - MT-IBE
COMP. PROTON MOL. 	 AP6MIC(MAG	 1v) DD 1 MT-18F
PROTON MODEL	 A ►8MAX	 (FICHE) fA Z MT-IBC
PROTON MODEL	 APEMAX	 (MAG	 TAPE) DO 1 MT-160
PROTON MODEL	 APOMIN	 (FICHE) FR 2 MT -IRA
PROTON MODEL	 A ►6MIN	 (RAG TAPE) DO 1 MT-168
WORLD MAPS
	 O F 	FLUX	 ISOINTENSITY	 CONTOURS MT-0
SPECIAL	 MAPPINGS MT-02
ITOS-Al%OAA-1	 ELECTRON	 WORLD MPS /V 1 MT-02A
STANDARD MAPPING$ -OI
CONST.B.L.FLUX	 CONTRS.WORLD	 MAPS IR 6 MT -01A
PROGRAMS
DATA	 DISPLAY AND COMPRESSION	 PROGRAMS PX-3
CARPET	 PLOT	 PACKAGE	 (CAP) 81 1 VN-30A
TRAPPED	 RADIATION P206RANS PT-1
TROPPEO RAP EVAL	 'POLEL'	 PACKAGE DO I PT-11A
6MSHLD PROGRAMS PT-10
iMSHLD PACKAGf DD 1 P1-I4A
ORP PROGRAMS PT-12
ORBITAL	 FLUX	 1Ntf;QATION	 -	 'ORP' DO 1 PI-12A
SDFIV PROGRAMS PT-1S
SOf IP	 PACKAGE DO I PT-15A
SPACE-SHIFLOIN6	 RADIATION	 DOSE	 CALC. FT-1t,
SMIILDOSE	 PACKAGE DO I PI-16A
UNIFLUX	 PROGRAMS vT-13










APPENDIX A - LIST OF DATA SET FORM CODES
Hardcopy
BI 8- x 10-in. books or bound volume-!
BT various sizes of books or bound volumes
e HI 8- x 10-in. pages
HK 16- x 20-in. pages
HL 20- x 24-in. pages
HT Various sizes pages
Digital Magnetic Tape (Reels)
DA analog data tape
DB reformatted data tape
DD data tape
Computer Printout	 Punched cards





CQ 3 1/4- x 7 5/8-in.
Microfiche (Cards)
FR 4- x 6-in. (b/w)
GR 4- x 6-in. (color)
Photoaraahic Film (Frames)
QO 35-mm b/w slides WI 8- x 10-in. b/w prints
RO 35-mm color slides YG 4- x 5-in. b/w negatives
UG 4- x 5-in. b/w positives YH 5- x 7-in. b/w negatives
UI 8- x 10-in. b/w positives YI 8- x 10-in. b/w negatives
UM 70-mm b/w positives YK 16- x 20-in. b/w negatives
UO 35-mm b/w positives YL 20- x 24-in. b/w negatives
UP 16-mm b/w positives YM 70-mm b/w negatives
US 5- x 8 -in. b/w positives YN 9.5-in. b/w negatives
UT various sizes of b/w positives YO ' r mm b/w negatives
UV 5- x 5-in. b/w positives YP 16-mm b/w negatives
Uw 5- x 47.5-in. b/w positives YT Various sizes b/w negatives
UX 9- x 80-in. b/w positives YV 5- x 5-in. b/w negatives
UY 5- x 12-in. b/w positives YW 5- x 47.5-in. b/w negatives
VG 4- x 5-in. color positives Yx 9- x 80-in. b/w negatives
VH 5- x 7-in. color positives YY 5- x 12-in. b/v negatives
VI 8- x 10-in. color positives ZG 4- x 5-in. color negatives
VM 70-mm color positives ZI 8- x 10-in. color negatives
VO 35-mm color positives ZM 70-mm color negatives
VP 16-mm color positives ZY 5- x 12-in. color negatives
VT Various sizes color positives
A-1
?hotographic Film (Feet)
EM 70-mm color negative LM 70-mm color positive
EP 16-mm color negative LO 35-mm color positive
IM 70-mm b/w negative LP 16-mm color positive 	 •
IN 9.5-in. b/w negative TM 70-w b/w positive
IO 35-mm b/w negative TO 35-mm b/w positive
IP 16-mm b/w negative TP 16-mm b/w positive
IV 5- x 5-in. b/w negative TV 5- x 5-in. b/w positiiz,
Iw 5- x 47.5-in b/w negative TW 5- x 47.5-in. b/w/ positc_'4
IX 9- x 80-in. b/w negative TX 9- x 80-in. b/w positive
IY 5- x 12-in. b/w negative TY 5- x 12-in. b/w positive





APPENDIX R - NSSDC FACILITIES AND ORDERING PROCEDURES
NSSDC PURPOSE AND OKANIZATION
The National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC) was established by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to provide data and
information from space science experiments in support of additional studies
beyond those performed by principal investigators. In addition to its main
function, NSSDC produces other pu blications. Among these are the Report on
i
	 Active and Planned Spacecraft ,nd Fxperimentti and various users guides.
virtually all data available at or through NSSDC result from individual
experiments carried on individual spacecraft. The center has developed an
information system utilizing a spacecraft/experiment/data identification
hierarchy. The NSSDC Listing of Satellite Data is based on this information
system. The listing of the NSSDC Supplementary Data File (NSDF) is alphabetic
by Discipline, Source, Data Type, Data Content, and Data Set.
NSSDC FACILITIES AND SERVICES
NSSDC provides facilities for reproduction of data and for onsite data
use. Resident and visiting researchers are invite-1 to study the data while at
the center. Researchers will ins assisted with additional data searches and
use of equipment. In addition to satellite data, NSSDC :maintains some
supporting information that may be related to the needs of researchers.
DATA AVAILABILITY, COSTS, AND ORDERING PROCEDURES
The services p ovided by NSSDC are available to any individual or
organization resident in the United States and to researchers outside the
United States thrcigh WDC-A-R&S. Normally a charge is made for the requested
data to cover the cost of reproduction and processing the request. The
researcher will le notified of the charge, and payment must be received prior
to processing. Lowever, as resources permit, the Director of NSSDC/WDC-A-R&S
may waive charges for modest amounts of data when they are to be used for
scientific studies or for specific educational purposes and when they are
requested by an individual affiliated with (1) NASA installations, NASA
contractors, or NASA granteest (2) other U.S. Government agencies, their
contractors, or their granteest (3) universities or collegosi (4) state or
local governments] or (5) nonprofit organizations.
J	 A researcher may obtain data described in this listing by a letter,
telephone request, or an onsite visit. Anyone who wishes to obtain data for a
scientific study should specify the NSSDC ID, and the time span (and/or
location) of interest. A researcher should also specify why and when the data
are needed, the subject of his work, his affiliation, and any government
contracts he may have for performing his study.
NSSDC would also appr, ;iate receiving copies of all publications
resulting from studies in which data supplied by NSSDC have been used. It
is further requested that NSSDC be acknowledged as a source of the data.
8-1
Data can be provided in a format or medium other than that used here.
For example, magnetic tapes car, be reformattedi computer printout or
microfilmed listings can be reproduced from magnetic taper enlarged paper
prints are available from data on photographic film and microfilm, etc.
NSSDC/WDC-A-R&S will provide the requester with an estimate of the response 	 t
time and, when appropriate, the charge for such requests.
Researchers residing in the U.S. should direct requests for data to 	
a
National Space Science Data Center
Code 601.4
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
Phone: (301) 344-6695
Researchers who reside outside the U.S. should direct data requests to
World Data Center A for Rockets and Satellites
Code 601
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771 U.S.A.
Phone: (301) 344-6695
Because WDC-A-R&S also maintains listings of rocket experiments, requests
for information concerning rocket launchings and experiments flown may be
directed to this institution.
i
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